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Matthew D’Antuono* 

 
The Meaning of Genus  

in Ancient Greek Philosophy up to Aristotle  

and in Thomas Aquinas 

 
The term “genus” has several meanings in the writings of Aristo-

tle and St. Thomas Aquinas, and the meaning of the term depends on 

the context in which it is used. If a reader wants to ascertain the mean-

ing of what Aristotle and Thomas are trying to communicate within a 

specific context, understanding these different meanings is crucial. The 

understanding that most contemporary philosophers have of “genus” is 

the logical sense used in a definition; but a more basic metaphysical 

meaning exists that Aristotle and Thomas employ. This meaning is 

more basic because, according to Aristotle and Thomas, philosophy is 

more about metaphysics than about logic.1 

While its logical meaning is the one most used and understood 

by contemporary philosophers today, the fact is that “genus” has under-

gone an evolution of meaning originating in Ancient Greece. A chief 

aim of this paper is to trace that meaning’s history within the West, 

how Aristotle and Thomas came to use it, and why knowing the meta-

                                                
*Matthew D’Antuono — Holy Apostles College & Seminary, Cromwell, Conn., USA 
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1 Cf. Jonathan Barnes, Aristotle: A Very Short Introduction (Oxford: Oxford University 
Press, 2000), 43: “Now this general study of being qua being is, in Aristotle’s view, the 
primary philosophy . . . The Greek for ‘tool’ is ‘organon’: that is why later Aristotelians 
gave the collective title Organon to Aristotle’s logical writings.” 
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physical sense of “genus” is crucial to understanding the philosophical 

teaching of Aristotle and St. Thomas Aquinas. 

Common Literature 

According to the Liddell-Scott-Jones A Greek-English Lexicon, 

the primary definition in Ancient Greek literature for “genus” (γένος) is 

“race, stock, or kin.”2 In the Iliad, Homer uses the term to mean stock, 

as in common ancestry. “Both the twain verily were of one stock 

[γένος] and of one parentage.”3 The sense given here is of both coming 

from a common source at some time in their lineage. Similarly, Homer 

uses “genus” in the sense of immediate family in the Odyssey: “Did 

some kinsman of thine fall before Ilios, some good, true man, thy 

daughter’s husband or thy wife’s father, such as are nearest to one after 

one’s own kin [γένος] and blood?”4 In this usage, the term does not 

always have the same sense as generation from common ancestry, but it 

refers to a relationship that is born of family, of the union of a husband 

and wife. So, the spouses are kin, also. 

However, even considering kinship bonds forged by law like 

marriage and adoption, “genus” is used sometimes to distinguish be-

tween a natural born child and an adopted child. For example, in Oedi-

pus Rex, the Messenger tells Oedipus that he shares no blood with 

                                                
2 Henry George Liddell, Robert Scott, A Greek-English Lexicon, revised and augmented 
throughout by Sir Henry Stuart Jones with the assistance of Roderick McKenzie (Ox-

ford: Clarendon Press, 1940). Available online—see the section References for details.  
3 Homer, The Iliad with an English Translation by A. T. Murray, Ph.D., in two volumes 
(Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1924), 13.354. Available online—see the 
section References for details. In Greek: Homeri Opera in Five Volumes (Oxford: Ox-
ford University Press, 1920), 13.345. Available online—see the section References for 

details. 
4 Homer, The Odyssey with an English Translation by A. T. Murray, Ph.D., in two 
volumes (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1919), 8.583. Available 
online—see the section References for details. 
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Polybus, and he uses “genus” to indicate that kind of blood relationship 

as opposed to the adoptive sonship he had from Polybus.5 So, while 

“genus” can be used to indicate immediate family relationships, the 

strictest use is that of generation from parents to children. 

At times, “genus” is used to refer specifically to people who are 

direct descendants of a person, as opposed to those who have a collat-

eral relationship (like brother and sister). In Ciron by Isaeus, written 

around early 4th century B.C., it is argued that a man’s daughter is near-

er kin to him than his brother because the daughter is issued directly 

from him, as opposed to the brother who merely shares a common 

stock.6 In fact, this passage argues further that even the daughter’s chil-

dren are closer of kin than the brother who is merely of the same stock. 

In other places, “genus” is used to mean “common stock,” as in the 

example from Homer’s Iliad referenced above. The term is used in dif-

ferent ways to refer to family relationships, but the strictest use implies 

direct offspring. 

Another common usage is simply to refer to a class, sort, or vari-

ety. For example, in his treatise On Hunting, Xenophon uses the word 

“genus” to refer to two different varieties of dogs.7 This sense refers to 

a particular group of specific objects. In this case of types of dogs, it 

carries some notion of common ancestry, but the Greeks did not have 

an idea of the common ancestry that we get from modern theories of 

evolution. So, one variety of dogs does not necessarily have a single 

                                                
5 “ὁθούνεκ᾽ ἦν σοι Πόλυβος οὐδὲν ἐν γένει” (Sophocles, Oedipus Tyrannus, 1016, in 

Sophocles, vol. 1: Oedipus the King, Oedipus at Colonus, Antigone, with an English 
translation by F. Storr [London, New York: William Heinemann Ltd.; The Macmillan 
Company, 1912]. Available online—see the section References for details). 
6 Isaeus, Ciron, 33, in Isaeus with an English translation by Edward Seymour Forster 
(Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1962.). Available online—see the sec-

tion References for details. 
7 “τὰ δὲ γένη τῶν κυνῶν διττά” (Xenophon, On Hunting, 3.1, in Xenophontis opera 
omnia, vol. 5 [Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1920, repr. 1969]. Available online—see the 
section References for details). 
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common ancestor, but a variety nevertheless forms a class of its own 

based on their physical characteristics and their purposes (as used for 

hunting, for example). 

The word is also related to genesis (γένεσις), a word meaning 

origin or source.8 So, even if “genus” is used to refer to a class of things 

that do not necessarily come from a common line of biological descent, 

the word carries with it the idea of generation. Analogously, things of 

the same kind have some kind of common origin, even though that 

commonality may not be spelled out explicitly. While the word “genus” 

can be used in many senses, analogously, it always refers in some way 

to a common origin or source. 

Pre-Socratic Philosophers 

The pre-Socratic philosophers, the Ancient Greek physicists, be-

gan to wonder about the fundamental structure of reality and how it is 

possible for things to change. What was staying the same? What was 

changing? How can there be any one thing and yet many things? Based 

on their wonder at the world, these philosophers started a way of think-

ing about the world that asked questions about a different kind of gen-

eration. They were concerned about how new biological lives were 

brought into being, and they wanted to know how all things that come 

to be and their changes are generated. They began to delve into the first 

principles of things. 

This new search gave genos (γένος) a new context for use. In 

looking at the nature of the coming to be, remaining, and passing away 

of any particular thing, genos applies to anything that has a common 

cause, just as the term had traditionally referred to people or animals of 

a common parentage. Two things that have a common cause can be 

                                                
8 Liddel, Scott, A Greek-English Lexicon. 
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regarded analogically to be “kin” or “of common stock.” The grand 

prize of the pre-Socratics was to be able to identify the universal cause 

of all things, which they variously identified as different things. In 

searching into these fundamental causes, the pre-Socratics opened up 

science and philosophy, which, at the time, these philosophers consid-

ered to be identical.9 

In opening his discussion of the pre-Socratics, Aristotle states the 

importance of examining their ideas to see whether they identify the 

same primary causes he has been talking about. He uses the term genos 

(γένος)10 in reference to “some other kind of cause,”11 which they may 

have identified. Genos is translated specifically as “kind” in this case, 

and we already see that this kind of thing is different from the tradition-

al usage of “kind” that referred to living things that were related to each 

other biologically. The causes or primary principles that Aristotle goes 

on to identify with each of the pre-Socratics include material elements 

such as water, air, fire, and the infinite. Aristotle was referring to any of 

these as a “kind” (genos) of cause. 

Shortly after that, Aristotle used the related word genesin 

(γένεσιν),12 which is translated as “generation.”13 In this context, Aris-

totle refers to those pre-Socratics who were skeptical of generation and 

corruption of any kind if the primary cause of all things was a single 

                                                
9 See Peter A. Redpath, Wisdom’s Odyssey from Philosophy to Transcendental Sophist-
ry (Amsterdam and Atlanta: Editions Rodopi, 1997), 1–62. 
10 Aristotle, Metaphysics, 983b5, in Aristotle’s Metaphysics, ed. W. D. Ross (Oxford: 

Clarendon Press, 1924). Available online—see the section References for details. 
11 Aristotle, Metaphysics, 983b5, in Aristotle in 23 Volumes, vols. 17–18, trans. Hugh 
Tredennick (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press; London: William Heine-
mann Ltd., 1933, 1989). Available online—see the section References for details. 
12 Aristotle, Metaphysics, 984a30, in Aristotle’s Metaphysics. 
13 Aristotle, Metaphysics, 984a30, in Aristotle in 23 Volumes. 
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material. “Generation” refers to the generation of anything and every-

thing, not just biological generation.14 

Heraclitus (535–480 B.C.) uses the term genos in the broader 

common sense of “race” when he says that, “The most beautiful of 

monkeys is ugly compared with the race of man.”15 Even though this 

common usage remains in the prose of the Heraclitus, the new, more 

philosophical usage shows up in Fragment 76. The translation reads, 

“Fire lives the death of air, and air lives the death of fire; water lives the 

death of air, earth that of water.”16 The term translated as “lives” is the 

closely related to the terms genos, genesin, which could also be trans-

lated as “is generated from” or “is caused by.” 

While the translator might have been looking to reproduce the 

poetic character by juxtaposing the life of one thing and the death of the 

other, an unmistakable metaphysical sense is present. Because the dis-

tinction between these two divisions of science had not been clearly 

made, Heraclitus was not necessarily thinking in terms of metaphysics 

as opposed to physics. At the time of the pre-Socratic philosophers, 

philosophy and what we call science were part of one endeavor to find 

out about the fundamental principles of things and the causes of same-

ness and change. 

In the above passage, Heraclitus is attempting to describe the 

causes of each of the elements. This kind of generation is different from 

biological and familial generation. In particular, Heraclitus claims that 

                                                
14 I will give more commentary on Aristotle later, but this passage is relevant here be-

cause Aristotle uses the terms in reference to the pre-Socratics. 
15 For the Greek version, see Herakleitos of Ephesos, fragm. 82: “πιθήκων ὁ κάλλιστος 
αἰσχρὸς ἀνθρώπων γένει συμβάλλειν.” Available online—see the section References 
for details. For the English version, see Plato, Greater Hippias, 289a, in Plato in 
Twelve Volumes, vol. 9, trans. W. R. M. Lamb (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University 

Press; London: William Heinemann Ltd., 1925). Available online—see the section 
References for details. 
16 For Greek and English versions, see Herakleitos of Ephesos, fragm. 76, Available 
online—see the section References for details. 
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the elements cause each other. As one element is destroyed (“dies” in 

the language of the quote), another is generated. A group of things are 

related not because they come from the same parents, but because they 

have a common cause. 

Parmenides (515–450 B.C.) argues for the oneness of all things 

and the unchanging nature of true reality. In his view, if unity and being 

are identical, all change is illusion. Therefore, multitudes might be real, 

but no real change exists; and while the many might be real, it is not 

being. Nothing comes to be or passes away. 

The term for “generation” used by Heraclitus is employed nega-

tively by Parmenides to say that whatever is, is uncreated and inde-

structible. “One path only is left for us to speak of, namely that It is. In 

it are many tokens that what is, is uncreated and indestructible, alone, 

complete, immovable and without end.”17 The word translated as “un-

created” is ageneton (ἀγένητον), which is the negation of geneton. It 

means essentially “without generation.” 

Parmenides is saying that everything that is, is without a source 

and without an end; it has just always been. All beings are One. This is 

the opposite of what Heraclitus said about the elements causing each 

other, and the term related to genos is once again being used to refer to 

a level of causality beyond biological generation. Even philosophers 

opposed to one another have a common understanding of the term at 

this time. 

Parmenides uses the term for generation in another passage with 

a similar meaning when he writes, “Justice does not loose her fetters 

and let anything come into being or pass.”18 The phrase “come into 

being” in the Greek is genesthai (γενέσθαι), which is related to genos, 

                                                
17 Poems of Parmenides, VIII, 1–4, trans. John Burnet (1892). Available online—see 
the section References for details. 
18 Ibid., VIII, 13–14. 
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and is used here again to talk about the fundamental causes of reality, 

of being and nonbeing, beyond biological generation. 

In another fragment, Parmenides again uses genesis (γένεσις), 

which is translated as “coming into being.”19 But this word appears as 

an echo of the phrase translated as “without beginning.” The Greek 

here is anarchon (ἄναρχον), the negative of arche, which is translated 

in Aristotle’s work as “principle.”20 

The connection between these two terms is important since they 

both have to do generally with beginning, cause, or starting point. Par-

menides uses them to refer to the fundamental causes of existence and 

of changes in nature. Aristotle also uses arche analogously in the same 

kind of way he makes use of the term genos. Every genos has an arche; 

every “genus” has a principle or beginning. 

In Parmenides, we see a consistent use of the terminology sur-

rounding beginning and generation in reference to the basic principles 

of nature. Even as one who denies change and generation, his use of the 

terms consistently departs from the common usage that refers to biolog-

ical descent and generation. 

Empedocles (495–444 B.C.) is another pre-Socratic philosopher 

who began delving into the principles of the one and the many and the 

fundamental causes of becoming and change. He also uses the terms 

regarding generation to refer to nature. In Fragment 9, he talks about 

what “comes into being” by the mixing of the elements by means of 

genesthai.21 Empedocles refers to the generation of men and animals 

not by means of biological generation, but he talks about the generation 

of their very being. This is not a discussion of the descent from one 

                                                
19 Ibid., VIII, 27. 
20 Aristotle, Metaphysics, 1012b34, in Aristotle’s Metaphysics (Greek), and Aristotle in 
23 Volumes (English). 
21 Empedocles, Fragments Complets, fragm. 9. Available online—see the section Ref-
erences for details. 
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offspring to the next but of how things themselves come to be in the 

first place. 

In another fragment, Empedocles writes, “It cannot be that aught 

can arise from what in no way is.”22 The relevant word, genesin, ap-

pears translated here as “arise;” and, again, Empedocles is talking about 

the coming into being of things themselves. Here, too, generation is 

discussed in a way that goes beyond biological descent. 

In summary, the pre-Socratic philosophers took the language of 

race, kind, or kin, which carried with it the notion of a common source 

of generation or a common cause, and analogously applied it to the 

fundamental causes of reality and the coming into being of things them-

selves. These philosophers were concerned with discovering the causes 

of the one and the many, of permanence and change. 

This was a new endeavor, and so they transposed the term genos 

and its relative genesin, which in common language referred to heredi-

ty, into allegorical senses dealing with the heredity of the world they 

experienced. This set the stage for later philosophers to continue using 

this method of terminology in their discussions about coming to be, 

passing away, and organizational wholes. 

Plato 

Plato’s philosophy in many ways is an answer to the pre-

Socratics. Instead of restricting so much of causality to the material 

world and identifying the principle of permanence in the elements, Pla-

to posits a world of immaterial forms, which are the source of things 

being what they are: permanent. 

According to Plato, for people to reach an understanding of these 

forms and their affect on the world of experience, a lengthy education is 

                                                
22 Ibid., fragm. 12. 
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required. This education requires that society be divided up into classes 

so that some classes of people can concentrate their efforts on their 

philosophical studies, while the other classes fill other roles of society. 

Each class has its own job to do in the society, and it is the aim of each 

job that creates the class of people. In other words, the common aim 

generates and defines the group. It is to these new classes and groups of 

people that Plato applies the terminology used by the pre-Socratics to 

discuss the generation of things themselves. 

Even though Plato uses genos in a new way, he also uses it in its 

traditional sense. For example, in the Republic, Plato writes,  

[I]s it not apparent that its force is such that wherever it is found 

in city, family, camp, or in anything else it first renders the thing 

incapable of cooperation with itself owing to faction and differ-

ence, and secondly an enemy to itself and to its opposite in every 

case, the just?23 

The word that is here translated as “family” is the Greek work genos.24 

In this context, it is used to denote a specific type of relationship among 

kin that is distinguishable from city, camp, or anything else. This is 

genos in its common sense. 

In another passage of the Republic, he writes, “For they say that 

the children’s children of the pious and oath-keeping man and his race 

thereafter never fail.”25 Genos26 is here translated as “race,” and so this 

is another example of the common usage that refers to descendants and 

family groups. Therefore, Plato was not ignorant of the common usage 

                                                
23 Plato, Republic, 1.351e–352a, in Plato in Twelve Volumes, vols. 5–6, trans. Paul 
Shorey (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1969). Available online—see the 

section References for details.  
24 Plato, Republic, 1.351e–352a, in Platonis Opera, ed. John Burnet (Oxford, England: 
Oxford University Press, 1903). Available online—see the section References for de-
tails.  
25 Plato, Republic, 2.363d, in Plato in Twelve Volumes. 
26 Plato, Republic, 2.363d, in Platonis Opera. 
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of genos, nor did he go out of his way to avoid it, as can be seen from 

these two examples. 

The new usage comes into play when Plato refers to classes of 

people with a common aim. One of the first examples in the Republic is 

this passage, “This need, then, said I, creates the class of shopkeepers in 

our city.”27 Genos is translated here as “class.”28 

The need about which Plato is talking about is that created by the 

fact that the craftsmen and farmers may not be able to get to the market 

at the same time as the people who need to buy from them. The aim of 

the shopkeepers is to sell the goods from the craftsmen and farmers 

without them having to be in the market all day instead of attending to 

their trades. In this passage, genos refers to something that comes into 

being, but in a new sense. 

In the common usage, genos refers to hereditary descent and 

family relationships, which implies the coming into being of each new 

generation. The pre-Socratics used the term to refer to the coming into 

being of reality itself and the fundamental principles of existence; but, 

here, Plato is referring to a group of people who are not family mem-

bers, simply those who have a common aim generated by a common 

need of society. Since the classes of the model city play a crucial role in 

this work, this is not the only place where Plato uses the word in this 

way. 

In a passage where Plato writes about the philosophers, he identi-

fies them as “the class to which it pertains to partake of the knowledge 

which alone of all forms of knowledge deserves the name of wis-

dom.”29 The word translated as “class” is genos.30 The word is here 

used to identify a group of people who are not necessarily family mem-

                                                
27 Plato, Republic, 2.371d, in Plato in Twelve Volumes. 
28 Plato, Republic, 2.371d, in Platonis Opera. 
29 Plato, Republic, 4.429a, in Plato in Twelve Volumes. 
30 Plato, Republic, 4.429a, in Platonis Opera. 
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bers and need not be related at all, but who are identified by their com-

mon aim of partaking of wisdom. As in the case with the shopkeepers, 

genos refers to a class that has been generated by a common aim also 

required by the city. In this case, the city requires that the philosophers 

pursue wisdom so that they can rule according to the pattern of the true 

good, even though the philosophers themselves might rather simply 

enjoy the wisdom they attain. Nevertheless, a common aim generates a 

multitude of people identified as a genos. 

Just prior to the above quotation, another Greek word is translat-

ed as “class” in reference to the philosophers:31 ethnos (ἔθνος),32 com-

monly translated as “number of people living together, company, body 

of men.”33 Apparently, Plato is using the term interchangeably with 

genos, but the class to which he is referring is not just a group of people 

who live together. Instead, they have a common goal. Something more 

than mere proximity in living generates their group. This common aim 

gives rise to the organizational whole of the philosophers.  

In Book 5, where Plato discusses the faculties and powers of the 

human soul, he states, “In the case of a faculty I look to one thing on-

ly—that to which it is related and what it effects.”34 In particular, the 

discussion centers around the faculty to which the power of true 

knowledge ought to be ascribed. A key point to note here is that Plato is 

concerned primarily with the relationship between the faculty and what 

generates it. Each faculty has a specific relationship to a specific thing, 

and that is what determines the faculty. 

In the context of the dialogue, Socrates asks, “Do you say that 

[science or true knowledge] is a faculty and a power, or in what class 

                                                
31 Plato, Republic, 4.428e, in Plato in Twelve Volumes. 
32 Plato, Republic, 4.428e, in Platonis Opera. 
33 Liddel, Scott, , A Greek-English Lexicon. 
34 Plato, Republic, 5.477d, in Plato in Twelve Volumes. 
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do you put it?”35 The word here for “class” is genos.36 Again, this is a 

usage different from what has been seen before, but related to the way 

that the word was used in relation to classes of people. Now, a class of 

things is determined by the relationship between the faculty and what it 

affects. Each faculty has an aim, and that sets it apart as a separate 

class, just as the common aim of the shopkeepers and the common aim 

of the philosophers determines each of those groups as a class, or “ge-

nus,” of their own. Here, too, a sense of generation is involved, but in 

the sense that a “genus” is generated by a common aim or function of 

the members of the “genus.” This usage is a major step in the develop-

ment of the term and the philosophical meaning attributed to it later in 

Aristotle and Aquinas. 

Aristotle 

Plato’s use of genos sets the stage for Aristotle who devotes a 

section of his Metaphysics to a discussion of the term and continues to 

develop the philosophical sense of the word.37 Worth noting is that this 

is the first place where genos is translated as “genus,” not as “kind,” 

“class,” “race,” or some other such way. This makes sense because Ar-

istotle uses it in a way such that it makes no sense to translate it as any 

of those other terms; and he takes the time to discuss the other defini-

tions of it. 

In Book V, Chapter 28 of the Metaphysics, Aristotle offers four 

definitions of the term genos. The first definition reads, “When there is 

a continuous generation of things of the same type.”38 This definition is 

closest to the common usage of the word that has to do with family 

                                                
35 Ibid., 5.477d–e. 
36 Plato, Republic, 5.477d–e, in Platonis Opera. 
37 Aristotle, Metaphysics, 1024a29 ff. 
38 Ibid. 
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relations, but it would apply to different species of animals, which re-

produce the same kind of thing in continuous generation. This is made 

clear by the example he gives of humans being a particular “genus” as 

long as human generation persists. To make this sense clearer, the 

translator in this case translates genos as “race.” The related word 

genesin, which means “to generate,” occurs within the definition. It is 

closely related to genos in meaning as I showed above. 

The second definition is very closely related to the common us-

age, but differs slightly. It reads, “Of anything from which things derive 

their being as the prime mover of them into being.”39 Genos is used 

here to refer to the source of the class, just as the ancestor is the genera-

tor of the descendants. As Aristotle’s examples show, he is still apply-

ing this concept to families and races. Ionians are called such because 

they are descendants of Ion; Ion is the prime mover of the Ionian race. 

The Greek word for “race” here is genos. So the term does not refer to 

the race of people per se. It refers chiefly to the originator, not to that 

which is generated. 

Use of the word genos to refer to the prime mover is very close 

to the way the pre-Socratics began to use the term analogously from 

biological descendants. While Aristotle uses only examples of races of 

people, he does not specify in the definition that it applies only to peo-

ple. This is very much like the way Parmenides employs the related 

term genesin in Fragment VIII, 27 as an echo of arche, which means 

“beginning” or “principle.”40 The pre-Socratics were mainly after the 

primary causes and started using genos and its related terms to refer to 

nature, elements, and the universe. Aristotle continues this use of the 

term. 

                                                
39 Ibid. 
40 Poems of Parmenides, VIII, 27. 
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After giving the examples of how the plane is the “genus” of 

plane figures and the solid is the “genus” of solid figures, Aristotle’s 

third definition reads, “That which underlies the differentiae.”41 Of all 

the different plane figures, when someone is dealing with plane figures, 

they are dealing with a plane. The plane gives rise to the study of all of 

the different possible plane figures. Any study of plane figures is a 

study of the plane. 

Thus, the plane is what unites all plane figures. This is different 

from the logical meaning, which Aristotle identifies as his fourth defini-

tion, because he is not simply referring to a class of things and then 

separating them into smaller classes based on specific differences. In-

stead, Aristotle is referring to the group of things by what unifies them 

as a proximate matter, or subject. It is the relationship among them that 

makes them a “genus,” and the “genus” is referred to by that which 

unites them, “that which underlies” them all. It is the common matter. 

Aristotle’s fourth definition of “genus” is the one most common-

ly used today, the logical sense used in definitions. He writes that “in 

formulae the first component, which is stated as part of the essence, is 

the genus, and the qualities are said to be its differentiae.”42 The differ-

entiae are the qualities that separate a particular object from other 

members of the same “genus.” So, in a definition of any species, the 

“genus” is mentioned first, and then the species is indicated by the dif-

ferences that separate that species from the rest in that “genus.” So, a 

rational animal is a man, because man is in the “genus” of animal; but 

man is different from all the animals because he is rational. 

Aristotle’s third definition is of most interest to the philosopher 

because it indicates a subject of study. It still carries with it the sense of 

coming into being, but it is generated by the subject being studied and 

                                                
41 Aristotle, Metaphysics, 1024b. 
42 Ibid. 
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the way it is being studied. The topic of study exists as a philosophical, 

or scientific, subject because a human being wonders about it and starts 

to organize his or her knowledge about it as he or she studies. 

In Chapter 24 of Book V, Aristotle discusses what “something 

coming from something” means. The first two meanings of that phrase 

correspond directly with the third and fourth meanings of Aristotle’s 

definitions of genos. In fact, genos is used in the description of the first 

sense. “In one sense, to come from something as matter, and this in two 

ways: in respect either of the primary ‘genus’ or of the ultimate spe-

cies.”43 From the example Aristotle gives of everything liquefiable 

coming from water, it is clear that Aristotle has in mind here a material 

meaning; but, by analogy, this meaning can be extended to refer to the 

matter of a subject of study from which the subject of study comes, just 

as in the third sense of genos. 

Aristotle makes this connection explicit in Book III of the Meta-

physics in the context of discussing the content of the particular science 

and the nature of a demonstrative science.44 He uses genos several 

times. He claims that, if a demonstrative science exists, that science 

must have an underlying “genus.” This corresponds with an analogical 

understanding of the “genus” being the underlying matter of any sub-

ject, as the plane is the underlying “genus” of plane figures, as in Book 

V, Chapter 22.45 “To study the essential attributes connected with the 

same ‘genus’ is the province of the same science proceeding from the 

same beliefs.”46 The “genus” is marked out as the arena in which 

demonstration can take place. It is a common subject matter generated 

by a set of common principles. 

                                                
43 Ibid., 1023a26. 
44 Ibid., 997a. 
45 Ibid., 1024b. 
46 Ibid., 997a. 
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In Book XII, Aristotle takes up the question of substances.47 He 

addresses the fact that the ancients had regarded substance in terms of 

material because they thought that some specific material was univer-

sal. The thinkers to which Aristotle refers as “present day” regard the 

substance as the universal because genera are universal. The thinkers to 

which he refers are almost certainly Platonists, who held that the real 

substances are the separated Forms. Nevertheless, Aristotle is again 

using the word genos to refer to things with a common principle. 

An example of this is at the beginning of the Nicomachean Eth-

ics when Aristotle writes that educated people are content with the level 

of certainty allowed by the subject, each according to its kind.48 The 

word translated as “kind” is genos,49 which is used to refer to a kind of 

subject. Aristotle also distinguishes many different arts and sciences 

according to their aims, and it is the aims that bring about those differ-

ent pursuits.50 For example, Aristotle mentions that the entire science of 

medicine aims at health. The natural human desire for health brings 

about the pursuit of medicine. 

In Book IV, Aristotle uses genos to refer specifically to a sci-

ence. He writes, “Now of every single class of things, there is one per-

ception, so there is one science. . . . Hence the study of all the species of 

Being qua Being belongs to a science which is generically one.”51 In 

this passage, Aristotle uses genos to refer to a class of things that be-

                                                
47 Ibid., 1069a. 
48 Aristotle, Nicomachean Ethics, 1094a, in Aristotle in 23 Volumes, vol. 19, trans. H. 
Rackham (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1934). Available online—see 

the section References for details.  
49 Aristotle, Nicomachean Ethics, 1094a, in Aristotle’s Ethica Nicomachea, ed. J. By-
water (Oxford, England: Clarendon Press, 1894). Available online—see the section 
References for details.  
50 Aristotle, Nicomachean Ethics, 1094a1–6. 
51 Aristotle, Metaphysics, 1003b. 
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long to the same science. The “genus” is the intellectual pursuit. The 

science, metaphysics in this case, is called “generically one.” 

In other words, even though many different species of being may 

exist, they still belong to the science of metaphysics. A unity to the 

science exists even though it treats of different things. Aristotle uses 

genos throughout this section as he discusses the domain of a science, 

and this science in particular. He says that all thinkers use the principles 

the philosopher uses in first philosophy, but only to the extent that they 

need them for their particular science. They only use them “so far as the 

‘genus’ extends about which they are carrying out their proofs.”52 

The “genus” refers to the whole of which the science consists. 

So, some subject like “being” may be included in a subject-genus, but 

only to the extent that it pertains to that subject genus, not as being it-

self. “Aristotle viewed a real genus as a kind of whole. Philosophically, 

or scientifically, considered, he thought of it as a generic body, the im-

mediate, proximate, first, or proper subject, principle, of different per se 

accidents, unities, or properties within the genus.”53 

The genus as a “subject genus” is similar to the way Plato used 

the word to talk about various classes of people like the philosophers 

and shopkeepers. The subject-genus is generated by some human desire 

and a specific set of principles that provide the organizational whole for 

demonstration within the genus. Plato’s genera of groups of people are 

also generated by a human desire of some kind as well as the nature of 

the endeavor. 

                                                
52 Ibid., 1005a. 
53 Peter A. Redpath, A Not-So-Elementary Christian Metaphysics, vol. 1 (St. Louis, 
Mo.: En Route Books and Media, 2015), 166. 
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St. Thomas Aquinas 

While the previous authors wrote in Greek, and they used dia-

logues or considered a wide variety of topics, Aquinas writes in Latin, 

his primary task is philosophical in nature, and thus his language tends 

to be much more technical. As a result, Thomas seems to drop the 

common usage of the word that refers to descendants and kin although 

the Greek genos is translated directly into the Latin genus. Thomas re-

tains the logical use of the word that is used in definitions of terms, and 

he also develops the Aristotelean idea of the “genus” being an organic 

whole and a science. 

In his Commentary on the “De Trinitate” of Boethius, Thomas 

says that genera are differentiated according to their common matter: 

“Diversity of matter produces diversity of genus.”54 In the context of 

this question, Thomas takes the time explicitly to distinguish between 

the genus of the natural philosopher and the genus of the logician. 

The logician “considers genus only according to its formal as-

pect.”55 In other words, the logician is only concerned with the defini-

tion in the abstract, not with the thing itself as the natural philosopher is 

concerned with both aspects of form and matter. 

The natural philosopher talks about genera according to their 

substances, and the genera of the natural philosopher do not always 

follow the same patterns of the genera of the logician. Thomas points 

out that a rock, the sun, and an angel may all be classes together in the 

genus of substance by the logician since all are substances; but the met-

                                                
54 Thomas Aquinas, Super Boethium de Trinitate, q. 4, a. 2. For Questions 1–4, see The 
Trinity and the Unicity of the Intellect, trans. Rose E. Brennan (St. Louis: B. Herder, 
1946); for Questions 5–6, see The Division and Methods of the Sciences: Questions V 

and VI of his Commentary on the De Trinitate of Boethius, trans. Armand Maurer (To-
ronto: Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval Studies, 1986). Available online—see the sec-
tion References for details. 
55 Ibid. 
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aphysician would separate those from each other because they do not 

share a common matter. 

This same point comes up later in Question 6. Thomas indicates 

that all material and immaterial substance are in the same remote, logi-

cal genus.56 However, from the perspective of the physicist, or natural 

philosopher, material and immaterial substances belong to different 

genera because they are composed of different matter (finite and ever-

lasting). So, the division of genera depends on the type of subject gene-

ra one is conducting. The criteria for forming genera for the logician are 

not the same as the criteria for forming genera for the physicist. 

Of special interest to Thomas in general is how the philosopher 

uses the term “genus.” An especially striking example of Thomas’s 

usage of the term comes from the first question in the same work where 

he discusses the genus of intelligible things.57 In particular, he discusses 

whether or not God is in this “genus.” While God is not in the “genus” 

as something intelligible, He is nevertheless related to it as its principle, 

as a cause of the existence of the “genus.” Considered as such, He can 

be known through His effects, which are in every “genus” of intelligi-

ble beings. Of special interest is the fact that, “The intellect and the 

intelligible object are of one genus.” The person who studies intelligible 

objects is in the same genus as the intelligible objects. The genus is an 

organic whole that includes the knower and the thing known, “as po-

tency and act.” Thomas writes,  

The philosopher of nature and the metaphysician treat of essenc-

es as existing in reality [as opposed to the logician who treats on-
ly of abstract definitions of things]; and therefore they say that 

there are different genera wherever they find diverse modes of 

potency and act, and consequently diverse modes of being.58 

                                                
56 Ibid., q. 6, a. 3. 
57 Ibid., q. 4, a. 2. 
58 Ibid., q. 6, a. 3. 
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Included in the modes of being are the principles of the things and how 

they are known by those who study them. 

In his discussion of the division of the sciences, Thomas analyzes 

the principles of the subject genus as a science. In particular, he states 

that the science must include the principles of the subject genus.59 

These principles can be substances themselves or the principles of na-

tures “as unity is the principle of number.” In either case, the science 

studies those principles only insofar as they pertain to the particular 

subject “genus.” 

This agrees perfectly with what Aristotle says about each science 

using the principles only to the extent that they need them.60 Therefore, 

the genus extends beyond the thing being investigated. It includes the 

investigator as far as he or she is related to the thing known. The genus 

also includes the causes and principles of the things and their knowabil-

ity. 

In his Commentary on the Posterior Analytics of Aristotle, 

Thomas says the same thing about the domain of demonstration and the 

genus. He argues that a demonstration proceeds within the same subject 

and does not skip from one genus to another.61 As he discusses and 

gives examples, he refers to geometry and arithmetic as genera, and he 

uses the terms “science” and “genus” almost interchangeably. He refers 

to the separate sciences of geometry and arithmetic because terms must 

be used in the same sense as the demonstration proceeds through the 

premises to the conclusion; and the sense of the term depends on the 

“genus.” But if the demonstration moves from one “genus” to another, 

then the senses of the terms change, and the demonstration is invalid. 

                                                
59 Ibid., q. 5, a. 4. 
60 Aristotle, Metaphysics, 1005a. 
61 Thomas Aquinas, Commentary on the Posterior Analytics of Aristotle, I, 15, trans. F. 
R. Larcher (Albany: Magi Books, 1970). Available online—see the section References 
for details. 
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This passage illustrates further that Thomas uses “genus” in accord 

with the sense of “subject genus” that Aristotle developed. 

In this same Commentary, Thomas discusses the unity of a ge-

nus; he says that depends on the unity of its end:  

The unity of any motion is judged principally from its terminus. 

. . . Consequently, the unity of any science must be judged from 

its end or terminus. But the end or terminus of a science is the 

genus concerning which the science treats.62 

The thing studied is a composite whole, and generic organization. The 

unity of that organization determines the unity of the science. Thus, the 

unity of the science depends upon the principles of the genus, including 

the end of the science. 

Thomas also includes diverse ways of knowing as ways of divid-

ing genera, saying, “The genera of the scientifically knowable are dis-

tinguished according to the diverse modes of knowing.”63 The end of 

the science is not separate from the human knower, and so the knower 

is included in the genus.64 

In Lecture 25 of the same Book, Thomas provides other exam-

ples of the division of sciences based upon their aims.65 One example is 

the distinction he makes between astronomy and nautical astronomy 

because, while both study the stars, astronomy does so for the sake of 

knowing about the stars, but nautical astronomy studies the stars for the 

sake of navigation. 

This is similar to the way that Plato identified groups of people 

based on what they do, such as the philosophers and the shopkeepers, 

shepherds and money-makers. The knower and the thing known are in 

                                                
62 Ibid., I, 41. 
63 Ibid. 
64 This supports what Thomas said in a previously-cited passage about the intellect and 
the intelligible being in the same genus. 
65 Aquinas, Commentary on the Posterior Analytics of Aristotle, I, 25. 
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the same “genus.” Knowers seek to know things for different purposes, 

and that is one of the things that separates the genera. The human desire 

to know is a principle of the genus, and the end of the knowing is also a 

distinguishing difference of the genus. 

In discussing ways in which the one and the many are opposed, 

Thomas writes, “Those things are generically diverse which are not 

generated from each other.”66 He refers to things that have or do not 

have common matter, or proximate matter, and he argues that things 

that do not have common matter are not generated from each other. 

This is similar to the usage from the pre-Socratics who were looking at 

a new form of generation and for causes among matter. Thomas uses 

“genus” here in the same way. 

Thomas’s understanding, however, goes beyond that of the pre-

Socratics because “matter” can also refer to the common matter of a 

subject, as was seen above. But Thomas makes the connection between 

genus and generation clear in this passage. 

This common, proximate, generating matter is the way in which 

Aquinas builds on Aristotle’s definition of “genus” from Book V of the 

Metaphysics, discussed above. In section 1125 of his Commentary on 

Aristotle’s Metaphysics, Thomas distinguishes between genera on the 

basis of diversity of common matter.67 Common matter is a proximate 

principle of any “genus;” it generates and brings into being that genus. 

That sense of the term is implied in the history of the term 

through the pre-Socratics, but Thomas makes it more explicit: “Aquinas 

clarified Aristotle’s meaning by referring . . . to the idea of a proximate 

subject as a subjectifying common matter, a proximate generating prin-

                                                
66 Thomas Aquinas, Commentary on Aristotle’s Metaphysics, X, 4, 2020, in 
Commentary on the Metaphysics of Aristotle, 2 vols., trans. John P. Rowan (Chicago: 
Regnery, 1964). Available online—see the section References for details. 
67 Ibid., V, 22, 1125. 
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ciple of necessary accidental species.”68 This distinction forms the basis 

of Thomas’s division of the sciences. 

This use of the term is different from the way logicians use the 

term. Thomas was aware of the way logicians use “genus” as a part of 

definitions, but he was careful to distinguish this metaphysical sense 

from the logical sense. “This sense of ‘genus’—he writes—is not the 

one that signifies the essence of a species, as animal is the ‘genus’ of 

man, but the one that is the proper subject in the species of different 

accidents.”69 Peter A. Redpath writes in reference to this passage, 

“Aquinas explained that this sense of ‘genus’ is not the same as the 

sense of ‘genus’ as signifying the essence of a species, which is the way 

the logician uses the term ‘genus.’”70 

Thomas writes that the basis of analogical usage of terms is the 

real genus: “Those things which have one term predicated of them in 

common, not univocally but analogously, belong to the consideration of 

one science.”71 In his example, the term “being” is predicated of sub-

stance and accident not in the same, univocal sense, but analogously. 

The basis of this analogous predication is that both substance and 

accident are studied in the science of being. Thomas writes that analogy 

has to do with proportion within a genus.72 Terms are predicated analo-

gously because different species within the genus are closer to or far-

ther from the perfection and measure of the species. Analogous predica-

tion is made “according as each one by its own relationship is referred 

to that one same thing.”73 

                                                
68 Redpath, A Not-So-Elementary Christian Metaphysics, 169. 
69 Aquinas, Commentary on Aristotle’s Metaphysics, V, 22, 1121. 
70 Redpath, A Not-So-Elementary Christian Metaphysics, 166. 
71 Aquinas, Commentary on Aristotle’s Metaphysics, IV, 1, 534. 
72 Aquinas, Commentary on the Posterior Analytics of Aristotle, I, 18. 
73 Aquinas, Commentary on Aristotle’s Metaphysics, IV, 1, 535. 
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Even though members of the same genus may be very different 

things and may occupy different logical genera, yet there can be analo-

gous predication of them by virtue of some quality that puts them into 

the same genus. Thomas writes, “It is not necessary for one science to 

consider all the species of one genus according to the special notes of 

every single species, but only inasmuch as they agree generically.”74 

Thomas gives the example of a lion and an ox being considered with 

respect to their existence within the science of being, but their nature as 

animals would fall under what he calls here their own “special science.” 

Again, he writes that it is proper for one science to study how different 

things are related to one common thing or one nature, a common mat-

ter.75 Thus, the species within a genus are divided according to their 

degrees of perfection in relation to the principle and chief aim of the 

genus. 

The measure of a genus is a perfect exemplar and cause in the 

genus. As Thomas writes in the context of his famous “Fourth way” for 

demonstrating God’s existence, “The maximum in any genus is the 

cause of all in that genus.”76 This quote makes no sense according to 

the logician’s understanding of “genus,” but, if a genus is an organized, 

or hierarchally-ordered, whole, generated from a common, proximate, 

matter, and the basis of degrees of perfection and analogous predica-

tion, then the “Fourth way” makes sense. The genus would not exist 

without the maximum, that which “sets the standard” for the genus with 

its highest degree of perfection. As Redpath indicates, the maximum in 

any genus “maximally participates in the nature of the genus. In so do-

ing, it maximally contributes to fulfilling the chief aim of the genus and 

                                                
74 Ibid., IV, 1, 547. 
75 Ibid., IV, 1, 544. 
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becomes the measure in light of which we know all the less perfect 

members of the genus.”77 

The genus is the basis of real contraries since “contraries are at-

tributes which have the greatest difference ‘under the same potency,’ 

i.e., the same art or science.”78 And an art or science is a genus. Contra-

ries have to be related to each other in some way as extreme opposites, 

and they are related to each other by their relation to some common 

matter or common aim. Thomas goes on to show that intermediates 

between contraries are also members of the same genus.79 Contraries 

and intermediates are an essential component of the science of meta-

physics which studies how things exist and are one and yet can change. 

Change is the movement from one contrary to another,80 and an under-

standing of contraries is based on an understanding of the genus. 

In summary, Thomas builds primarily on the Aristotle’s use of 

the term, but that use also includes and is related to the senses observed 

in Plato, the pre-Socratics, and even the common sense of biological 

generation. Thomas synthesizes all of these meanings so that the “ge-

nus” is an organizational whole with a chief aim. The genus is the basis 

of everything that Thomas does in metaphysics and in every science, 

division of philosophy; and it took a development of over 1500 years of 

philosophy as a Western philosophical enterprise for “genus” to come 

to mean what it did for Thomas. 
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Conclusion 

For Thomas, “scientific knowing consists in nothing less than 

having science, namely, from demonstration.”81 But Thomas clearly 

argues that demonstration depends upon remaining within the same 

genus as the argument proceeds. If someone does not know what a “ge-

nus” is, then he or she will not be able adequately to explain why his or 

her demonstration works. Not only that, he or she will not be able to 

understand what Thomas is doing when he lays out a demonstration. 

Apart from the danger of not knowing the basis of demonstra-

tion, a genus is the basis of any science. Every science studies some 

real genus. Any scholar should have a firm grasp of the genus he, or 

she, studies. That includes the principles that bring that genus into be-

ing and the aim of that science. 

Every genus has some chief end. The science studies the ways in 

which the genus is numerically one. Redpath writes,  

Strictly speaking, no genus considered as a “genus” can exist in a 

condition in which its specific members behave as if they are es-

sentially unrelated to (1) each other, (2) the genus, (3) coopera-

tively fulfilling the chief aim of its genus, (4) producing a human 

good that, in some way, improves some human capacity to arrive 

at human happiness.82 

Without an understanding of the “genus,” no scholar can understand the 

Thomistic basis of analogous predication. Even the “Fourth way” of 

Thomas Aquinas cannot be understood without first properly under-

standing what Thomas means by a genus. 

The entirety of metaphysics is based on the idea that every sci-

ence is a genus with principles and an aim. Metaphysics considered as a 

science is the speculative study of being, and all things that are essen-
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tially related to being are included within this science. Even though 

“being” and “unity” are used in many different senses, they are all part 

of metaphysics,83 and it is within the context of this genus, and because 

of perfections and imperfections existing within this genus that “being” 

and “unity” can be predicated analogously. Genus is an essential basis 

of analogous predication. If a scholar does not understand Thomas’s 

teaching about genus, he, or she, will not be able to understand fully 

Thomas’s metaphysics or his teaching considered as a whole. 

If a scholar only understands the logician’s definition of “genus,” 

then he, or she, will not be able to understand what Thomas is doing in 

his study of metaphysics. The genus is the basis of what it means to be 

scientifically one. Since the study of being is interchangeable with the 

study of unity, then the study of the organization of things that are one 

(organizational wholes, genera), really existing genera are the founda-

tion of metaphysics and, therefore, of the rest of philosophy. 

This paper is not intended to claim that the logical sense of the 

term is completely wrong and never used by Aquinas. Saying that 

would be false; but it is necessary for any scholar of Thomas to under-

stand the “genus” that Thomas puts at the foundation of science and his 

metaphysics. The historical analysis of the term helps the scholar know 

the origin and development of the term and to see that the logical sense 

is the furthest from its original meaning for Aristotle and St. Thomas. 

“Genus” first meant a group of people related to one another or 

along a line of common descent. The basic idea was that a common 

source of generation existed. This term was applied analogously by the 

pre-Socratics in their analysis of the nature of the universe and what 

makes things what they are. Besides this common meaning, Plato used 

the term to relate to a field of study or group of people generated by a 

common aim or endeavor. Aristotle used genos to refer to an organic 

                                                
83 Aquinas, Commentary on Aristotle’s Metaphysics, IV, 2, 563, and 3, 568. 
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whole, even a science, that has members based on common generating 

principles and aimed at some chief end. For Thomas, “genus” is a co-

operative unity; and it is the basis of all science, since every science 

investigates some “genus” for some chief aim. 
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Thomistic Personalism as the Key to  

Understanding Human Altruism 

 
Surrounded as we are by stories of incredible human cruelty, we 

are also amazed by the incredible extent to which human beings make 

sacrifices to show kindness to others. This is fascinating because it con-

tradicts prima facie the standard picture of competition for survival 

painted by the evolutionary theory. This has raised several questions 

and led to divergent scientific claims. The most pressing question has to 

do with the ultimate explanation of this behavior among human beings: 

why is the human being altruistic? The considerable study in psycholo-

gy and evolutionary biology, sociology, and anthropology only beg the 

question. The best scientific analyses offer descriptive accounts of ob-

served human altruistic behavior but are helpless in trying to plumb into 

the sources of motivation for such behavior. There is a diversity of in-

teresting questions with respect to altruism, some of which address the 

possibility of altruism itself. 

It is fairly obvious that the core question of altruism belongs less 

to the sphere of the natural sciences than to philosophy. How do we get 

to an adequate philosophical answer to this question? In this paper, I 

search for the answers within the philosophical framework of Thomistic 

personalism. Any account of human altruistic motivation must assume 
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at least an implicit understanding of the human being. I therefore ex-

plore the metaphysical anthropology of this philosophical thought, bas-

ing mostly on the works of thinkers who constitute the Lublin School of 

Philosophy. 

The significance of a philosophical account of altruism may not 

be apparent. However, in a world filled with human cruelty and suffer-

ing, there is a gradual resurgence of the pessimistic view of human na-

ture as fundamentally egoistic. In this atmosphere, there is a need to 

return to the basics to reevaluate the uniqueness of the human person 

and also put into proper perspective the equally strong but underreport-

ed daily acts of love as well as extraordinary kindness shown by many 

people in different places and circumstances. Moreover, we all feel 

ourselves strongly moved to help others in their need, even when we 

lack the resources to do so. Such feelings often risk being numbed or 

overwhelmed by the sheer amount of suffering we encounter every day. 

It is therefore important to investigate into whether such sensitivities to 

others’ needs and the inclination to help are simply products of sociali-

zation, in which case its ethical weight is drastically diminished, or if 

they arise from our very constitution as human beings, in which case 

they are intrinsic and make serious moral demands of us. 

Terminological Clarification: Altruism 

“Altruism” is used with different shades of meaning across mul-

tiple disciplines. Thus we can have usages such as psychological altru-

ism, reproductive altruism, behavioral altruism, and so forth.1 What is 

common to all these is that “altruism” involves an individual doing 

something helpful for another individual. In this very broad sense, “al-

truism” may be attributed to non-human beings. Many evolutionary 

                                                
1 See Christine Clavien and Michel Chapuisat, “Altruism Across Disciplines: One 
Word, Multiple Meanings,” Biology and Philosophy 28, no. 1 (January 2013): 125–140. 
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biologists do this, especially with regard to the study of the so-called 

social animals. However, I use “altruism” here in its stricter meaning as 

“a regard for the good of another person for his own sake or conduct 

motivated by such regard,”2 which usually involves some form of sacri-

fice on the part of the one performing the action.3 In other words, it is 

possible (but not necessary) that the agent incurs some personal cost in 

the course of rendering help. 

In its stricter sense, then, altruism has at least two distinctive fea-

tures. First, it is a human act, meaning that it is not a product of random 

coincidence but rather a product of deliberate choice, thus proper to 

human beings.4 Second, for an act to be altruistic, its motive must be to 

help another human being for the sake of that other human being. In 

this way, it excludes mutualism in which the aim is to secure the good 

of both parties through some form of cooperation or an expectation of 

some reward which often leads to the generation of “manipulative tac-

tics”5—it thus also excludes any self-sacrifice propelled by ideology. In 

other words, altruism involves helping others intentionally, devotedly 

and selflessly. 

                                                
2 Lawrence Blum, Friendship, Altruism and Morality (London: Routledge & Kegan 

Paul), 9. 
3 Some definitions emphasize the element of sacrifice as the essence of altruism. For 
instance, it is simply described as “one individual sacrificing in some way for another.” 
Michael Tomasello, Why We Cooperate (Cambridge, Mass.: MIT Press, 2009), xvii. 
4 Some notable evolutionary scientists strongly support the view that altruism as such is 
lacking even among the most advanced non-human animals. Chimpanzees, for instance, 
are observed to exhibit helping behavior and complex social skills, but fall short of 
altruism. When it comes to food, for instance, they are motivated by self-interest and do 
not behave in any sacrificial manner as humans do. At best, they exhibit “mutualism” in 
which two individuals render help to each other in order to reap mutual benefits from 
such collaboration. See Tomasello, Why We Cooperate, 21–27. 
5 Ibid., 119. This also places altruism in contrast to egoism in which one seeks one’s 
own advantage. Also excluded in our definition of altruism is a certain usage of the 
word in which it designates the post-Enlightenment devotion to humanistic values as 
against the values and virtue of religion. 
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Altruism and the Natural Sciences: 

The State of the Question 

Prior to the advent of the evolution theory, discussion on altruism 

revolved mostly around questions of its possibility and normative val-

ue. The latter is the older, dating back to ancient classical philosophy. 

Aristotle, for instance, discussed it, at least indirectly, under the theme 

of friendship.6 The ethical consideration regarding rightful motivations 

for altruistic behavior has remained a strong feature of philosophical 

debate through the subsequent history of philosophy.7 Interestingly, this 

debate presupposes the possibility and existence of altruism. Contem-

poraneous with the normative discussion was the equally serious debate 

over the possibility of altruistic behavior, thanks mostly to Thomas 

Hobbes’s Leviathan of 1651. Hobbes described the state of nature as 

characterized by the crudest forms of egoism among human beings. 

What followed was mostly a reaction to this Hobbesian claim. Thus, 

from Rousseau through the English empiricist tradition and Nietzsche, 

the descriptive approach to the discussion was hinged around whether 

the human being is naturally altruistic or not, and whether it is the case 

that human beings can be altruistic. This saw the birth of psychological 

egoism, which holds that “when we care about what happens to others, 

we do so only as a means to increasing our own welfare.”8 As this 

school of thought claims, every apparent act of altruism is a disguise for 

self-interest. 

The theme of self-interest is especially accentuated by the theory 

of evolution. Darwin presents the evolutionary process as a fierce com-

                                                
6 Aristotle, Nicomachean Ethics, 8.2.1155b29–31. 
7 See Niall Scott and Jonathan Seglow, Altruism (Maidenhead: Open University Press, 

2007), 1–12. See also Thomas Nagel, The Possibility of Altruism (Princeton, N.J.: 
Princeton University Press, 1970), 7–12. 
8 Elliott Sober and David Wilson, Unto Others: The Evolution and Psychology of Un-
selfish Behavior (Cambridge, Mass./London: Harvard University Press, 1998), 2. 
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petition in which only the fittest individuals are selected for survival. 

This leaves no room for altruism. The hypothesis of group selection—

in which individuals are programmed to make various sacrifices for the 

survival of their groups—still does not adequately explain the deep-

seated tendency among human beings to help each other, and some-

times even to help other species. The problem with this hypothesis is 

that it attributes altruism to the instinctive behavior of different species. 

In this sense, it necessarily links altruism to the functional organization 

of groups and probably evolves in all social species.9 In this purview, 

the human being is studied as one of the evolved social animals, albeit 

one that occupies the apex of the evolutionary pyramid. What we have 

today across the natural and human social sciences is at most an attempt 

to explain the origins of the profound phenomenon of human altruism 

within this framework.10 The more such explanations are explored, the 

more we apparently end up with descriptive accounts of altruism across 

the scientific spectrum. 

It is to the credit of the sciences, precisely social psychology, that 

we can discuss altruism at all as a human phenomenon without first 

having to prove that it is possible at all. We now have it fairly firmly 

established, against the extreme pessimism of the psychological egoist, 

that human beings actually care in an altruistic way for their conspecif-

ics, and that such a propensity spreads across the divides of culture, 

age, and status.11 From here, the quest to answer the fundamental ques-

                                                
9 See David Sloan Wilson, Does Altruism Exist?: Culture, Genes, and the Welfare of 
Others (New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 2015), chap. 1–4. 
10 To get a sense of the range of interdisciplinary interest in the origins of altruistic 
behavior in human beings within this naturalistic framework, see Robert Sussman and 

Robert Cloninger, Origins of Altruism and Cooperation (New York, Dordrecht, Hei-
delberg & London: Springer, 2011). 
11 An important landmark in this regard is the work of Daniel Batson. Through a series 
of experiments, he established that human beings are motivated to offer help when they 
come in contact with the distress of others. His experiments showed that people act to 

help strangers in need, even at some huge cost to themselves. Significantly, people 
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tions raised by altruism has led to various studies. These are mostly 

dedicated to investigating the circumstances surrounding the manifesta-

tion of altruistic behavior and often generating statistical data as mate-

rial for more discussion. For instance, there are studies concerned with 

the social circumstances that enable or hinder such behavior,12 the cog-

nitive and affective mechanisms that make it possible13 (and how they 

interplay in the actualization of the altruistic motivation14), or the stages 

of its development in ontogeny.15 The common denominator among 

                                                
equally help when they have nothing to gain from it, contrary to the claims of egoism. 
Those who hold on to psychological egoism hold that, in such cases, people help just in 
order to relieve themselves of the suffering caused by the sight or sound of another in 

distress. But Batson’s experiments were designed in such a way as to capture this 
variable, and the result was that people preferred to help even when they could more 
easily relieve the distress in themselves by walking away or taking some other easy way 
out as provided. This corresponds to our common experience in a world in which peo-
ple opt to put their lives on the line for the sake of distant peoples in need as charity 
workers, missionaries, and so forth. Batson explains that this tendency or motivation to 
help is inextricably connected with the human ability to empathize. This is the core of 
his famous “empathy-altruism hypothesis” espoused across several publications, in-

cluding, e.g., The Altruism Question: Toward a Social-Psychological Answer (New 
York and London: Psychology Press, 1991), Altruism in Humans (New York: Oxford 
University Press, 2011). Some even suggest that the human brain is wired to naturally 
support altruistic behavior—see Donald Pfaff, The Altruistic Brain: How We Are Natu-
rally Good (Oxford/New York: Oxford University Press, 2015). 
12 For example, see Yen-Sheng Chiang and Chyi-In Wu, “Social Influence and the 
Adaptation of Parochial Altruism: A Dictator-Game Experiment on Children and Ado-
lescents under Peer Influence,” Evolution and Human Behavior 36, no. 6 (November 
2015): 430–437. 
13 See Aileen Edele, Isabel Dziobek, and Monika Keller, “Explaining Altruistic Sharing 
in the Dictator Game: The Role of Affective Empathy, Cognitive Empathy, and Justice 

Sensitivity,” Learning and Individual Differences 24 (2013): 96–102. 
14 For example: “Altruistic motivation depends on a mechanism that takes as input 
representations that distress, e.g., John is experiencing painful shock, and produces as 
output affect that inter alia motivates altruistic behavior.” Shaun Nichols, “Mindread-
ing and the Cognitive Architecture Underlying Altruistic Motivation,” Mind & Lan-

guage 16, no. 4 (2001): 446. 
15 See Margarita Svetlova, Sara R. Nichols, and Celia A. Brownell, “Toddlers’ Proso-
cial Behavior: From Instrumental to Empathic to Altruistic Helping,” Child Develop-
ment 81, no. 6 (2010): 1814–1827. 
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these is that they study altruism as a manifestation of a certain way of 

behaving among human beings, and so are simply descriptive. These 

mere descriptions fall hopelessly short in the attempt to definitively 

answer the ultimate question of why the human being is altruistic. 

There have been bold attempts at providing such philosophical 

answers from within the natural scientific framework. Representative of 

such attempts is the work of Michael Tomasello. He claims that human 

beings are naturally predisposed to be altruistic. By natural predisposi-

tion, he means to express that humans evolved the capacity to be altru-

istic, something that the other animals did not. According to Tomasello, 

the altruistic disposition is built into the human ability to communicate 

and cooperate with others and is connected with some fundamental 

mindreading capabilities. The social interactions of humans are regulat-

ed by social institutions which are “sets of behavioral practices gov-

erned by various kinds of mutually recognized norms and rules.”16 

These institutions ensure the survival and further transmission of the 

ways by which altruistic behavior and mutual cooperation are ex-

pressed, thus marking the stage of evolutionary maturity. The estab-

lishment of social institutions as well as the use of language and all 

other forms of human-specific cognition and thinking are made possible 

by the phenomenon of shared intentionality.17 Thus, in order to under-

stand the ultimate origins of altruism, we need to understand shared 

intentionality. 

The philosophical problems with Tomasello’s thesis are appar-

ent. First, if we have to appeal to shared intentionality to understand 

altruism, why is shared intentionality an exclusive possibility for hu-

                                                
16 Tomasello, Why We Cooperate, xi. 
17 Shared (joint, collective, or sometimes “we”) intentionality is a term borrowed from 
philosophy of action which refers to “collaborative interactions in which participants 
share psychological states with one another.” Michael Tomasello and Malinda Carpen-
ter, “Shared Intentionality,” Developmental Science 10, no. 1 (January 2007): 121. 
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man beings? What is its cause? Furthermore, there is some uncertainty 

concerning the role of mutualism in relation to the emergence of altru-

ism. Which one is causally antecedent to the other? For instance, he 

argues that “mutualistic collaborative activities were the original source 

of human altruism,”18 and that mutualism is “the birthplace of human 

altruism: a protected environment, as it were, to get people started in 

that direction.”19 In the same text, however, he makes assertions in the 

reverse direction as well. According to him, for mutual cooperation to 

be even possible, some grounds for “tolerance and trust” had to first 

emerge “to put a population of our ancestors in a position where selec-

tion for sophisticated collaborative skills was viable.”20 Again, he 

claims:  

For humans to have evolved complex skills and motivations for 

collaborative activities in which everyone benefits, there had to 

have been an initial step that broke us out of the great-ape pattern 
of strong competition for food, low tolerance for food sharing, 

and no offering of food at all.21 

This all-important “initial step” is, according to his theory, the devel-

opment of altruistic disposition. 

The circularity of Tomasello’s claim is obvious: altruism is the 

result of mutual cooperation, which in turn needed altruism to come 

into existence. Consequently, we are still left with no answer to our 

question. We still do not know why we have the propensity to be help-

ful to others. The evolutionary theory at its best still cannot furnish us 

with a satisfactory explanation. That is why we turn to the classical 

tradition in philosophy which is known for its understanding of the 

world through ultimate causes. 

                                                
18 Tomasello, Why We Cooperate, 47. 
19 Ibid., 53. 
20 Ibid., 77. 
21 Ibid., 83. 
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Thomistic Personalism and  

the Nature of Man as Person22 

The term “personalism” is used to designate “any school of 

thought or intellectual movement that focuses on the reality of the per-

son (human, angelic, divine) and on his unique dignity, insisting on the 

radical distinction between persons and all other beings (non-

persons).”23 This orientation of thought becomes “Thomistic” when it 

draws inspiration from the metaphysics and theological anthropology of 

St. Thomas Aquinas for its development.24 Aquinas had taken up Boe-

thius’s definition of person as “an individual substance of a rational 

nature.”25 In this view, man is not just a being like any other in the con-

tinuum of nature,26 but first and foremost he is a person. “He is not just 

                                                
22 At this point, there is a subtle but significant change of terminology from human 
being to man. This is deliberate. In earlier discussions, we considered man as a species 
in accordance with the natural scientific outlook. Henceforth, the discussion will be 
rooted in metaphysics. Hence the need to avoid any confusion that may arise from the 

nuanced use of being. Subsequently, “man,” “human person,” “man-person” will be 
used interchangeably with the same reference, represented by the pronoun “he.” 
23 Thomas D. Williams, “What is Thomistic Personalism?,” Alpha Omega VII, no. 2 
(2004): 164. 
24 The term “Thomistic personalism” was used by Karol Wojtyła. This philosophical 
orientation was promoted by such notable contemporary philosophers as Étienne Gilson 
and Jacques Maritain. However, our focus here will be on the works of Karol Wojtyła 
and Mieczysław Albert Krąpiec who represent the Lublin Philosophical School. 
25 St. Thomas Aquinas, Summa Theologiae, I, q. 29, a. 1 (available online—see the 
section References for details). This definition is very crucial to the understanding of 
the profound metaphysical ramifications of the concept of person as used in this tradi-
tion which radically distinguishes it from the modern uses of “person” merely in terms 
of social functionality, memory, consciousness, and self-consciousness. See Karol 
Wojtyła, “Thomistic Personalism,” in Person and Community: Selected Essays, trans. 
Theresa Sandok (New York: Peter Lang, 1993), 169–171. 
26 I do not intend to present an orderly or detailed account of the personalistic anthro-
pology of this philosophical orientation. It can be summarized by differentiating it from 
that of Aristotle to the effect that “although man exists in the world of nature, he is not 
a product of nature as Aristotle had thought.” Andrzej Maryniarczyk, The Realistic 
Interpretation of Reality (Lublin: Polskie Towarzystwo Tomasza z Akwinu, 2015), 113. 
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an individual within his species, but each individual, each human indi-

viduum, possesses a particular feature and mark of personality.”27 Thus, 

it is erroneous to study man’s behavior with the methods of the sciences 

and jump to conclusions concerning the ultimate sources of his behav-

ior without first holistically taking his nature into account. 

The personalistic conception of man has far reaching implica-

tions for our quest to uncover the origins of altruism among human 

beings. The ways in which the person is characterized already shed 

some important light on our understanding of what altruistic motivation 

and behavior are about in terms of their ultimate sources. According to 

Thomas Williams,  

The distinctive characteristics of personalism include an insist-

ence on the radical difference between persons and non-persons, 
a distinction between the idea of individuals and persons, a con-

cern for the person’s subjectivity and self-determination, atten-

tion to the person as object of human action, and particular re-

gard for social (relational) nature of the person.28 

The intimate connection between personhood and altruism as pertains 

to some of the aforementioned characteristics is worth some attention. 

Altruism as Personal Action 

From the personalist point of view, it is a fundamental error of 

the naturalistic sciences to approach the altruism question purely from a 

perspective in which man is seen as determined, programmed, so to 

say, by evolution to act in certain ways.29 Personalism holds that per-

                                                
27 Karol Wojtyła, Considerations on the Essence of Man, trans. John Grondelski 
(Lublin-Roma: Polskie Towarzystwo Tomasza z Akwinu & Societa Internazionale 

Tommaso d’Aquino, 2016), 155. 
28 Williams, “What is Thomistic Personalism?,” 178. 
29 Another subtle way of scientifically promoting the idea of determinism in explaining 

altruism is the argument that there is a specific personality type associated with such 
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sons, and persons alone, are the free subjects of their own actions. 

Thanks to a “substantialist” concept of person, the person possesses a 

“permanent identity and ontic continuity whose core is a substantial 

subject existing in himself and for himself.”30 When non-personal be-

ings, including all non-human animals, are observed to “act” in a cer-

tain way in response to their environment, they are not the subjects of 

such an action because it is extrinsic to them. As St. Thomas Aquinas 

puts it, “man differs from irrational animals in this, that he is master of 

his actions.”31 Altruistic actions are not merely spontaneous reactions 

that result from natural organic instincts.32 Because altruism proceeds 

from a free and deliberate choice, it is wrong to attribute it to the non-

human animals, notwithstanding the complexities of their instinctive 

reactions to environmental cues. 

Only a personal being enjoys the freedom and autonomy of a 

subject and so can be the true author of their own actions. According to 

Mieczysław A. Krąpiec, there are four characteristic actions of man as a 

person, among which is the “ability to love, and so the ability to reach 

out from oneself to other beings (persons), ability to sacrifice oneself 

                                                
disposition and behavior. See Samuel Oliner and Pearl Oliner, The Altruistic 
Personality: Rescuers of Jews in Nazi Europe (New York: The Free Press, 1988). 
30 Tomasz Duma, “Personalism in the Lublin School of Philosophy,” Studia Gilsoniana 
5, no. 2 (April–June 2016): 371. 
31 S.Th., I–II, q. 1, a. 1. This motif of mastery over actions is so important that it factors 
into the very meaning of personhood. St. Thomas writes that “in a more special and 
perfect way, the particular and the individual are found in rational substances which 
have dominion over their own actions, and which are not only made to act, like others, 
but which can act of themselves; for actions belong to singulars. Therefore also the 
singulars of the rational nature have also a special name even among other substances, 
and this name is ‘person’.” S.Th., I, q. 29, a. 1. 
32 It is granted that there are circumstances in which helping behavior is exhibited as a 
spontaneous and instinctive reaction. For instance, when a mother observes her new-
born in some immediate danger. Such behavior is found across the animal kingdom and 
does not fit into our strict definition of altruism. 
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for others.”33 Thus, actions meant to help others are performed as au-

thentically human acts, freely chosen with respect to when, why, for 

whom, and how they are performed. It is from this that they derive their 

ethical value, especially because the person himself is also an object of 

his own action.34 By so acting, the human person actualizes himself as a 

self-governing, dynamic, and transcendent being,35 while at the same 

time responding to the inner moral sense that inspires him to always 

treat other people with respect.36 In any altruistic action therefore, man 

demonstrates his status as a person—a free, autonomous and self-

determining subject. 

                                                
33 Maryniarczyk, The Realistic Interpretation of Reality, 126. 
34 “The first definition of self-determination in the experience of human action involves 
a sense of efficacy on the part of the personal self: ‘I act’ means ‘I am the efficient 
cause’ of my action and of my self-actualization as a subject, which is not the case 
when something merely ‘happens’ in me, for then I do not experience the efficacy of 
my personal self. My sense of efficacy as an acting subject in relation to my activity is 
intimately connected with a sense of responsibility for that activity; the latter refers 
mainly to the axiological and ethical content of the act.” Karol Wojtyła, “The Personal 
Structure of Self-Determination,” in Person and Community: Selected Essays, trans. 
Theresa Sandok (New York: Peter Lang, 1993), 189. 
35 Karol Wojtyła, The Acting Person, trans. Andrzej Potocki (Dordrecht: D. Reidel 
Publishing Company, 1979), 119. There is an interesting link between self-governance, 
dynamism, and transcendence: “transcendence” is used here in a special, non-
metaphysical sense. See also Karol Wojtyła, “The Person: Subject and Community,” in 
Person and Community: Selected Essays, trans. Theresa Sandok (New York: Peter 

Lang, 1993), 230; and Duma, “Personalism in the Lublin School of Philosophy,” 377–
380. 
36 “Personalism’s insight with regard to persons’ uniqueness not only as rational sub-
jects of action, but also as rational objects of action is a distinctive trait of personalism 
as compared with traditional ethical theory which concentrated almost exclusively on 
the internal mechanisms of the moral agent (conscience, obligation, sin, virtue, etc.) and 

the effect that free actions have on moral character. Personalists add to this analysis of 
the immanent consequences of human action a particular concern for the transcendent 
character of human action, relating to the dignity of the one being acted upon. The 
radical difference between persons and non-persons affects not only the operations of 
each, but also the moral coloring of situations where the object of one’s acts is a per-
son.” Williams, “What is Thomistic Personalism?,” 190–191. 
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Altruistic Motivation and the Community of Persons 

If freedom and subjectivity explain the quality of altruistic ac-

tions, what is that which explains the motivation37 for such actions? 

Personalism would point to the person’s peculiar property, which is the 

relationship to other persons. Contrary to the extremes of individualism 

and communism, personalists insist that the person is a social being 

with a special orientation to community. It is by participation in com-

munity that the dignity of the person is exercised.38 It is a central thesis 

of Thomistic personalism that the human being has a “vocation to inter-

personal communion”39 because being in relationships is a peculiar 

feature proper to persons.40 The essence of personhood indicates inter-

personal relations, as Jacques Maritain observes: 

Personality, therefore, signifies interiority to self. And because it 

is the spirit in man which takes him, in contrast to the plant and 
animal, beyond the threshold of independence properly so called, 

and of interiority to oneself, subjectivity of the person has noth-

ing in common with the isolated unity, without doors or win-

dows, of the Leibnizian monad. It requires the communications 
of knowledge and love. By the very fact that each of us is a per-

son and expresses himself to himself, each of us requires com-

munication with other and the others in the order of knowledge 

                                                
37 “Motivation” here designates the factor that propels the decision to act in a particular 
way, the underlying reason for a course of action. According to Wojtyła, “By 
motivation we mean the effect motives have on the will, and this strictly corresponds to 
the intentionality of the will . . . It is broadly speaking the cognition of values. But as is 
evidenced by the term ‘motive’ itself, which etymologically is derived from the Latin 
movere (‘to move’), more than this is contained in the notion of motive. We owe to 

motivation the impulsion, the movement of the will toward the object that is being 
presented—not just a turn toward it but an outright movement. To will means to strive 
after a value that thereby becomes an end.” Wojtyła, The Acting Person, 128–129. 
38 Ibid., 267–280. 
39 William, “What is Thomistic Personalism?,” 194. 
40 S.Th., I, q. 29, a. 4. 
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and love. Personality, in its essence, requires a dialogue in which 

souls really communicate.41 

In other words, the human person lives in a community of per-

sons because it is inherent in his nature to do so. As Krąpiec writes: 

“The peculiarity of the human nature lies in the fact that he [man] is in 

potency, lives in society, perfects himself in society and through socie-

ty, and therefore requires for his development a certain way of living 

for the other person.”42 This communion finds its most sublime expres-

sion in love. 

The altruistic motivation involves a movement of the will toward 

an action perceived as helpful to another person. As already observed, 

such a motivation may vary in intensity in proportion to the need—or, 

as psychologists have mostly preferred to use it, distress—perceived in 

respect of the other. The intensity of the motivation determines the ex-

tent of sacrifice one might be able to make. Irrespective of the level of 

sacrifice involved, it is ultimately rooted in the constitutive tendency of 

the human person to commune in love with other persons as persons 

both in the I-Thou and the We dimensions.43  

The motivation for altruistic behavior is due to the “gravitational 

pull” of love, a fulfillment of that common vocation which all personal 

beings share. Love holds the normative key to the proper relationship 

between persons. In the words of Wojtyła, “A person is an entity of a 

sort to which the only proper and adequate way to relate is love.”44 This 

                                                
41 Jacques Maritain, The Person and the Common Good, trans. John Fitzgerald (Notre 
Dame: University of Notre Dame Press, 1966), 41–42. 
42 Conversations with Father Krąpiec: On Man, trans. Weronika Hansen (Lublin: 
Polskie Towarzystwo Tomasza z Akwinu, 2012), 90. Italics mine. 
43 Wojtyła uses the I-Thou to designate the interpersonal relation between two persons, 
while the We refers to the more complex network of relation among a multiplicity of 
persons forming a society. See Wojtyła, “The Person: Subject and Community,” 240–

252. 
44 Karol Wojtyła, Love and Responsibility, trans. H. T. Willetts (San Francisco: Ignatius 
Press, 1981), 41. 
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is because, from a moral perspective, the person is an absolute good 

that must be affirmed for its own sake (persona est affirmanda propter 

se ipsam).45 Love invites to self-giving and sacrifice. According to 

Krąpiec,  

in personal life and its transcendence above nature, there is 

linked a human, personal love as above all a liking and spiritual 

giving of oneself to another person, because obviously love ful-
fills itself fundamentally and in its proper meaning in relation to 

another person, less so and only in a secondary sense in relation 

to a non-personal object.46 

We have thus traced the origins of altruistic motivation to 

personhood. But what is the source of personhood? In the foregoing, we 

have highlighted the relations with other persons as fundamental to the 

person. Such is the sense of the relationality of persons which includes 

horizontal relations (i.e., between human persons) and vertical ones.47 

The latter involve the interpersonal relations between God (the Ipsum 

Esse Subsistens) and man (a contingent being with a relationship of 

dependence upon God), and allow the conclusion to be drawn that 

man’s personhood is not a product of evolution, but owes its origin to 

the personhood of God—its efficient, exemplary and final Cause. The 

typical personal properties of man, which go beyond the natural order, 

find their ultimate explanation only in the relation of dependence of 

man upon God—the Person.48 For instance, love as a virtue in and 

                                                
45 Martin Rhonheimer, Natural Law and Practical Reason: A Thomist View of Moral 
Autonomy, trans. Gerald Malsbary (New York: Fordham University Press, 2000), 539. 
46 Mieczysław A. Krąpiec, I-Man: An Outline of Philosophical Anthropology, trans. 
Marie Lescoe et al. (New Britain: Mariel Publications, 1979), 328. 
47 Wojtyła, “Thomistic Personalism,” 173. 
48 In the words of St. Thomas Aquinas, “Person signifies what is most perfect in all 
nature—that is, a subsistent individual of a rational nature. Hence, since everything that 
is perfect must be attributed to God, forasmuch as His essence contains every perfec-
tion, this name ‘person’ is fittingly applied to God; not, however, as it is applied to 
creatures, but in a more excellent way.” S.Th., I, q. 29, a. 3. 
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among created persons becomes fully understandable only through its 

relation to God—the Absolute Love. From this perspective, the 

“whole” of human personhood appears as a result of direct creation by 

God who alone is uncreated and independent in a metaphysically 

absolute way.49 

Person, Love, and the Challenge of  

Psychological Egoism 

One more question needs to be addressed to put to rest the argu-

ment holding that there is no genuine altruism among human persons. If 

altruism as a proper act of love is rooted in the nature of man as a per-

sonal being, does he not derive any benefits from such an act? Looking 

at the ontic constitution of the human person and the nature of personal 

acts, the answer to this question appears prima facie to be in the affirm-

ative. It is not possible to separate the acting person from the “intransi-

tive” effects of his act since they belong together.50 Krąpiec writes: 

In our personal lives through acts of decision which are really 

continuous, we constitute ourselves as the source of activity. 
Through acts of decision, we affirm ourselves as an acting sub-

ject and we form our personal individuality. For acts of decision 

affect not only the external world and external objects; but they 
rather, affect fundamentally the subject himself as an acting be-

ing. The external world is only in an immediate way the object of 

                                                
49 This position is rooted in Christian theological tradition explored by St. Thomas 
Aquinas. This truth of Revelation gives us the philosophical equipment to avoid an 
infinite regress or a circular explanation as is the case with the evolutionary theories. 
While contemporary positive scientific and anti-metaphysical Zeitgeist would reject 
creation as an adequate argument for the origins of anything, it is the solid anchor of 
Thomistic personalism and its ultimate grounds for all the other arguments for the 

dignity of the human person. It is important to bear in mind that “[p]ersonalism is not 
primarily a theory of the person or a theoretical science of the person. Its meaning is 
largely practical and ethical.” Wojtyła, “Thomistic Personalism,” 165. 
50 Cf. Wojtyła, The Acting Person, 158. 
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our decision through our own acts which we bring into existence 

from within ourselves.51 

In this understanding, the human person cannot freely act without being 

affected by his acting. In other words, it is not possible for the human 

person to remain unaffected and untouched by the acts of love he per-

forms or, by the way, by those he chooses not to perform. 

It has to be clarified, however, that the effect of the love-acts52 on 

their performer is basically at the ontic level where it benefits the per-

former. Because the man-person is a contingent being, he actualizes 

and, in a certain sense, “creates” himself through his decisions and ac-

tions. This is part of the dynamism of persons that leads them to self-

fulfillment. As Wojtyła clarifies,  

To fulfill oneself means to actualize, and in a way to bring to the 

proper fullness, that structure in man which is characteristic for 

him because of his personality and also because of his being 
somebody and not merely something; it is the structure of self-

governance and self-possession.53 

Only the God-person who is pure Actuality can remain unaffected by 

His love-acts. The love-acts as considered in human altruism positively 

benefit the acting person both in ontological and axiological terms. If 

the opposite is the case, that is, if choices against love are made and 

acts upon them are performed, the acting persons, while fulfilling them-

selves ontologically, completely miss their axiological fulfillment.54 

                                                
51 Krąpiec, I-Man, 328. 
52 By this, I mean acts that are genuinely altruistic: deliberate, helpful, disinterested, 
and sacrificial. 
53 Wojtyła, The Acting Person, 151. 
54 Cf. Paweł Tarasiewicz, “Recovering Philosophy as the Love of Wisdom: A Contribu-
tion of St. John Paul II,” Studia Gilsoniana 5, no. 1 (January–March 2016): 276: “We 
can fulfill ourselves in both an ontological and an axiological sense. Ontologically, we 
are fulfilled by every action we perform, whether we choose the true good or prefer the 
evil. Axiologically, however, our fulfillment is achieved only through the good, where-
as the moral evil leads us to, so to speak, non-fulfillment.” 
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There is a difference between the enjoyment of some good and 

the intentional willing of such. Much of daily human activity is aimed 

at some temporal goods, but it does not follow that all benefits that ac-

crue from human actions are merely willed and temporal. This is the 

error of psychological egoism. The good with which the acting person 

is rewarded in altruism is an inner, person-creating good that consists in 

the actualization of his natural potentials.55 Indeed, the love-acts may 

also have some temporal benefits, such as the emotional satisfaction 

that often accompanies such acts or the recognition and acclaim of so-

ciety. But if any of this is aimed at, the status of such acts as altruistic 

love-acts is eroded by such ulterior motives.56 The intrinsic benefit of 

authentic love-acts to the acting person cannot thus be reduced to that 

which is willed or temporal. Therefore, personalism does not provide 

any support for psychological egoism. 

Conclusion 

In the light of the foregoing considerations, it is appropriate to 

conclude that we can get the deepest and most comprehensive philo-

sophical answer to the nagging questions of altruism only within the 

framework of Thomistic personalism. It is so because it equips us with 

the necessary tools for understanding the human being as person in 

relation to other persons.57 It also helps us to appreciate the differences 

between personal and non-personal forms of human dynamism, which, 

when disregarded, easily lead to confusion. The life of love in man, as 

                                                
55 Or, in other words, the transformation of his natural dispositions into permanent 
virtues. 
56 Here lies the subtle difference between altruism and philanthropy. Philanthropy can 

be fueled by any motive, ranging from personal to commercial and political. The 
philanthropist is the popular benefactor while the altruist is rarely recognized. 
57 Melissa Salisbury, “The Person in Relation: An Analysis of Great Catholic Education 
via Thomistic Personalism,” Studia Gilsoniana 7, no. 2 (April–June 2018): 282. 
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Krąpiec points out, “forms a specific space of freedom, a space ex-

pressed in the ability to be ‘for another person,’ and it fundamentally 

gives meaning to life and to personal action as a whole.”58 As an exten-

tion of love, altruism belongs to the personal. Consequently, there is an 

intrinsic connection between personalism and altruism. For, as St. John 

Paul II aptly points out, “The ‘ethos’ of personalism is altruistic: it 

moves the person to become a gift for others and to discover joy in giv-

ing himself.”59 
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Wojtyła’s Normative Ethic vs.  

Scheler’s Emotionalization of the A Priori 

 
Max Scheler’s study is not coincidental. He is regarded as a great 

thinker, one of the most influential in Europe at the beginning of the 

twentieth century. In the words of Sánchez-Migallón, he is 

most outstanding of the Europe of the first third of the twentieth 

century. At his death Heidegger said of him that he was “the 

strongest philosophical power in today’s Germany, in today’s 

Europe and even in today’s philosophy in general . . .” It is very 

difficult to think of much of the Ethics, Psychology or Anthro-

pology of the twentieth century without Scheler’s influence; also 

in Sociology, in Philosophy of religion, and even in Moral The-

ology, the contributions of this author were decisive.1 

For most of his life, Scheler was concerned with the importance 

of reflection on the person by paying special attention to his moral life, 

specifically to understanding in a unified way the living of a rational 

and affective being in time. 

One of the originalities of Scheler lies in his seeing in Husserl’s 

concept of intuition the solution of being able to receive lived data, 
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inconceivable in the approach of Hume and subsequently Kant. There 

are two fundamental features of the phenomenological idea of intuition. 

Firstly, it is an eidetic intuition, that is to say, it has essential essences 

and laws as its object, and not simply a set of contingent and specific 

facts. In this way, it becomes a mode of essential knowledge, whose 

validity is independent of circumstantial and existential variations. For 

this reason, such an intuition is called a priori intuition. Secondly, this 

phenomenological a priori intuition should not be confused with the 

Kantian which refers to thinking, to the categories of judging; the phe-

nomenological refers to what has been given, to the essential known 

contents. Thus, with this instrument, Scheler begins to describe what he 

calls phenomenological experience. An experience that is not limited 

(this is the second feature of phenomenological intuition) to the cogni-

tive experience, but also extends to all volitional and sentimental ex-

perience.2 

Scheler, in spite of being a phenomenologist, separates himself 

from Husserl and applies with great freedom the phenomenological 

method to his own thought. Its aim is none other than to return to things 

themselves on the basis of facts. In this way, he maintains that every a 

priori fact can be lived and that the description of that experience con-

stitutes the best access to what is given in it. This description makes it 

possible to discover the necessary laws between acts and their objects, 

between the elements of acts and those of objects. In this sense, Scheler 

goes so far as to state that one must only base oneself on facts, in the 

sense that every judgment must have a fact as a criterion, and nothing 

can be said of anything that is not supported by some lived (experi-

enced) fact: 

He who wishes to call this “empiricism” may do so. The philoso-

phy which has phenomenology as its foundation is “empiricism” 

                                                 
2 Cf. ibid. 
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in that sense. It is based on facts, and facts alone, not on con-

structions of an arbitrary “understanding” [Verstandes]. All judg-

ments must be conform to facts, and “methods” are purposeful 

only insofar as they lead to propositions conforming to facts.3 

Unlike Kant, the new Schelerian intuition mode allows the schol-

ar to delve into two as yet scarcely explored regions and discover com-

pletely new content: while values come to light on the side of objects, 

value-oriented feelings (Fühlen, i.e., intentional feeling) manifest them-

selves on the side of acts.4 

Axiology or Theory of Values 

In order to understand what Scheler’s theory of values means, it 

is enough to look at the world around us and see that not only are there 

multiple qualities, such as sizes, colors, shapes, etc., but there are also 

objects that possess some other important qualities: values.  

Values are qualities that are not natural. This does not imply that 

they are ideal, such as the intelligibility of mathematical laws or logical 

axioms. The most outstanding thing about values is that they make ob-

jects attractive to us (causing us to accept them) or unattractive (causing 

us to reject them). Sergio Sánchez-Migallón expresses it by saying that:  

The distinctive thing about them is to dye objects as pleasant or 

unpleasant, good or bad, kind or hateful; for them, things pro-

voke and demand an affective response on the part of the subject. 

Neither, however, the answer is merely theoretical (like a judg-

ment), nor practical or volitional (like a demand of realization); 

                                                 
3 See Max Scheler, Ética [Der Formalismus in der Ethik und die materiale Wertethik], 

trans. H. Rodríguez Sanz (Madrid: Caparrós, 2001), 71 (English translation cited from: 

Max Scheler, Formalism in Ethics and Non-formal Ethics of Values: A New Attempt 

toward the Foundation of an Ethical Personalism, trans. Manfred S. Frings and Roger 

L. Funk [Evanston: Northwestern University Press, 1973], 51–52; hereafter cited as: 

Ethics).  
4 Cf. Sánchez-Migallón, “Max Scheler.” 
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in front of that which possesses these qualities we live a senti-

mental, emotional, affective response, an intimate pronounce-

ment in favor or against. In addition, by what has been said, we 

experience it as coming from things; they are the ones that estab-

lish preferability. In other words, values are intrinsic properties 

of things.5 

Although in the history of thought the term “value” is not some-

thing new, Scheler is responsible for its development on the basis of 

ethics in all its fields: ends, virtues, goods, duties, feelings, and charac-

ter or moral personality. 

Values are qualities. Scheler uses color as an example to explain 

values-qualities more clearly. His argument is as follows: 

No more than the names of colors refer to mere properties of cor-

poreal things—notwithstanding the fact that appearances of col-

ors in the natural standpoint come to our attention only insofar as 

they function as a means for distinguishing various corporeal, 

thinglike unities—do the names of values refer to mere proper-

ties of the thinglike given unities that we call goods. Just as I can 

bring to givenness a red color as a mere extensive quale, e.g., as 

a pure color of the spectrum, without regarding it as covering a 

corporeal surface or as something spatial, so also are values as 

agreeable, charming, lovely, friendly, distinguished, and noble in 

principle accessible to me without my having to represent them 

as properties belonging to things or men.6 

We think, with Sánchez-Migallón, that this comparison serves to 

realize that both values and colors are simple and original qualities: 

they represent individual points on the axis of qualities that can only be 

described and pointed out; moreover, Scheler affirms that the first thing 

we are given of an object is its value, which supposes the primacy of 

knowing by feeling over theoretical knowledge. The fundamental rela-

                                                 
5 Ibid.  
6 Scheler, Ética, 35 (Ethics, 12). 
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tionships between values and their bearers make possible the develop-

ment of an axiology. In other words, although values are simple and 

original, it is permissible to speak of certain conditions that an object 

must meet in order to incarnate a value.  

In the same way it can be affirmed that certain values are correla-

tive to certain beings, such as beauty to art or moral goodness to man. 

Scheler focuses on showing the objectivity of values, and just as Hus-

serl asserted that what is thought is not the product of the act of think-

ing about it, whether individually or specifically, so too Scheler asserts 

that neither is value the fruit of an affective valuation. Values also re-

veal properties such as polarity, matter and hierarchy. Polarity makes 

every value positive or negative; matter provides the ultimate valuable 

nuance within the plethora of possibilities according to which some-

thing may be attractive or repulsive; and hierarchy reveals the greater or 

lesser range of one value relative to another, or generally in the axio-

logical landscape.7 

In the light of these properties, four great classes of values can be 

distinguished according to their matter: hedonic, vital, spiritual (which 

include aesthetic) and the values of the holy. And according to the hier-

archy, it will have to be recognized, for example, that the spiritual val-

ues are superior or higher than the vital ones. According to Scheler, the 

whole hierarchy is based on God.  

Having done this analysis, Scheler maintains that it is in such a 

hierarchy of values that all moral life is based. The realization of all 

that fosters higher values is, in this way, a morally good action, or rath-

er a valuable action—since, for Scheler, moral goodness in itself cannot 

be the direct object of human action. This is what will lead him to af-

firm that, since it is impossible to carry out directly moral goodness by 

                                                 
7 Cf. ibid.  
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one’s action, such an action masks the pharisaic will to appear to be 

good.  

In my opinion, here we find an incoherence with the ethics of 

follow-up that he himself proposes, since an individual can carry out 

good actions because he sees the model, the specimen, and learns from 

it, realizing that those values he imitates are also in themselves. Would 

this also be pharisaism? I do not think so. The person can want the good 

not to please anyone, but because, as Karol Wojtyła says, that good is 

related to the very truth of the human being, a truth that belongs to the 

realm of natural law and, therefore, is discovered through intellect.  

Continuing with the development of his thought, for Scheler, 

every theory of goods and every ethical doctrine with the pretension of 

authenticity and objective truth must be based on a theory of values, 

since they alone give meaning to goods and ethics. We understand, 

therefore, that a good part of his fundamental work, Der Formalismus 

in der Ethik und die materiale Wertethik, is dedicated to criticize the 

main moral doctrines for having ignored the values, omission that has 

led them to failure (the ethics of goods and ends, the utilitarian ethics, 

the eudemonist ethics and, above all, the ethics of Kantian duty). At the 

same time, Scheler says that what is correct in such theories (not much) 

is because, although not explicitly, they contain some value data.8 

The strong opposition to Kantian ethics is found in the first part 

of his Der Formalismus. In it we see how, on the one hand, it coincides 

with Kant in the insufficiency of the previous solutions in the history of 

moral philosophy, since only an a priori ethics can keep moral objec-

tivity intact. On the other hand, however, he strongly disagrees that this 

apriorism is formal and legalistic as proposed by Kant. Scheler affirms 

that phenomenology with its own method has opened the way to dis-

cover material apriorism: apriori laws on values with quality or matter: 

                                                 
8 Cf. ibid.  
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Since its introduction by the Greeks, the term reason, or ratio—

especially when placed in opposition to so-called sensibility—

has always designated only the logical side of spirit, not the non-

logical a priori side. . . . Only with the final dismissal of the an-

cient prejudice that the human spirit is exhausted in the contrapo-

sition of “reason” and sensibility” . . . is the structuration of an a 

priori non-formal ethics made possible. This groundless dualism, 

whose erroneous implications compel one to neglect and misin-

terpret the peculiar properties of whole classes of acts, must in 

every respect vanish from the door of philosophy. The phenome-

nology of values and the phenomenology of emotive life are com-

pletely independent of logic, having an autonomous area of ob-

jects and research.9 

Sentimental Perception of Values 

Scheler, like Brentano and Husserl, thinks that what is valuable 

does not appear as such in acts or cognitive experiences of a theoretical 

nature, but that it appears in emotional experiences. But in order not to 

fall into emotivism, you will enter into intentional feelings (emotional 

experiences: Fühlen). Therefore, intentional feelings cannot be defined 

as states (Gefühle) but as penetrated acts of intentionality. That is to 

say, it is a sentimental activity, according to which, when in it, we per-

ceive a different hierarchy between two values; it is called “prefered,” 

as opposed to the “choice” of the tendential or practical scope.  

Inquiring further into the question, let us say that the acts of pref-

erence are not originally acts of judging, of affirming or denying that 

one thing is better than another. In the same way they are not origi-

nally acts of choosing, of wanting one thing instead of another. The acts 

of preferring and dismissing are interpreted by Scheler as specifically 

emotional phenomena and, together with the functions of intentional 

                                                 
9 Ibid., 83 (Ethics, 63–64). 
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feelings and acts of love and hatred, as movements that reveal values in 

people.10  

For Scheler, what is given to the subject in the intentional feel-

ings of preferring and dismissing is the peculiar property that every 

value has of having a certain rank in relation to others. It is a property 

of each value relative to or chosen-preferred over the other value by a 

subject who has a special predilection for them. In this respect, Pala-

cios’s opinion of Scheler seems to be correct: 

This “prefering or dismissing,” which does not need to be found-

ed either on a previous intentional feeling of the same values to 

which the range of them was added, but which is absolutely orig-

inal, is the one that can gradually discover to man the complex 

set of essential relations of height that exist between the values 

and that constitute a true objective hierarchy existing between 

them.11 

On the other hand, with regard to “choice,” it may be said that, 

while the preference refers to goods or securities, the choice takes place 

between one action and another. In other words, while the preference is 

an emotional experience, the choice is a tendential phenomenon.  

In this sense, choosing an action means deciding to do one thing 

instead of another. Thus, it is a free decision to want a certain content 

instead of another. For Scheler,  

to choose between disjunctive actions which, thanks to a voli-

tional subject, could become real goods or real evils, according to 

the proper value of the objectives of the trend involved in them 

considered as possible ends . . . The choice will be morally cor-

rect when the one who makes it folds to the order of values, 

                                                 
10 Cf. Juan Miguel Palacios, “Preferir y elegir en la ética de Scheler,” Revista de Occi-

dente, no. 250 (2002): 40. 
11 Ibid., 42. Translation is mine. 
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choosing the superior to the detriment of the inferior, or sacrific-

ing the inferior for the sake of the superior.12 

The Normativity vs. Scheler’s Emotionalization of  

the Apriori13 

Wojtyła’s Review of Scheler 

Kantian morality starts from the primary recognition of duty as 

factum of practical reason, which cannot be called into question by any 

experience. Moreover, the fact that experience has nothing to do with 

its validity is what makes it possible to recognize the priority of duty. 

That is why morality should be immediately translated into a universal-

izable norm, which is not reached through any phenomenal experience. 

The difficulty lies in how to access the judgments of experience from 

the aprioris of reason. In fact, prudence, as a moral virtue,14 is ethically 

devalued by Kant, by passing it off as simple skill (Geschicklichkeit). 

The way to avoid any unilateral standpoint—that of an empiricist 

or that of an apriorist of pure duty—would have to come by an experi-

ence that was itself a priori or, we can also say, by a pure fact of ex-

perience, in such a way that the normative was originally seen in it. 

Scheler, from a radically new position, as we have seen in the previous 

section, tries to propose phenomenologically an a priori experience of 

values, presided over by formal and material axiomatic laws. The ques-

tion that is asked by Wojtyła in this respect, and which goes directly to 

the essentials, is whether Scheler really solves the problem posed or 

not.  

                                                 
12 Ibid., 45. Translation is mine. 
13 A reference work to understand this point is that of Leonardo Rodríguez Duplá, 

Deber y valor (Madrid–Salamanca: Tecnos, 1992). 
14 Prudence as a moral virtue plays a key role in Aristotelian-Thomistic ethics in deter-

mining the right moral judgment.  
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The conclusion Wojtyła reaches is that only in part does Scheler 

achieve a proper integration between experience and a priori. Wojtyła, 

on the one hand, acknowledges that Scheler has effectively accessed the 

sphere of the essentially valid with the experience of values, without 

having to carry out a transcendental reconstruction in the Kantian way, 

which would take him away from the immediacy of experience. But, on 

the other hand, although it is an experience in which the different hier-

archical orders of values are emotionally manifested, from the pleasur-

able and vital to the spiritual (including the aesthetic, cognitive, the just 

and unjust and the religious), it is an experience that does not include 

the personal dynamism indissociable from the realization of moral val-

ues.15 

For Wojtyła, the main work of Scheler, Der Formalismus in der 

Ethik und die materiale Wertethik, opposes, already in its title, to the 

ethical concepts of Kant. This opposition arises from a different rela-

tionship with experience and takes shape in the contraposition between 

value, as an essential element of ethical experience, and duty, which is 

considered by Kant to be the fundamental element. 

In relation to experience, phenomenology, despite the similarity 

of the name, is clearly distinguished from Kant’s phenomenalism:  

Phenomenalism assumes that the essence of a thing is unknow-

able; phenomenology, on the other hand, accepts the essence of a 

thing just as it appears to us in immediate experience. Phenome-

nology is therefore intuitionistic. It does not make a clear distinc-

                                                 
15 For Scheler, therefore, the experience of the objectivity of moral values does not 

differ at all from that which is relative to the other value domains: “Scheler supposes 

that ethical values are objective values, but only manages to objectify them in the con-

tent of the emotional-cognitive experience (that is, of the phenomenon). But, on this 

plane, its objectivity is not at all different from the objectivity of all other values” (Ka-

rol Wojtyła, Max Scheler y la Ética Cristiana, trans. G. Haya [Madrid: BAC, 1982], 

105). It is necessary to qualify these appreciations, however, adding that, for Scheler, 

moral values are not objective correlates, but fall on the act of placing (or postponing) 

one before the other objective values. 
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tion between sensory and rational elements in human knowledge, 

and it attaches no weight to abstraction. It treats knowledge as a 

certain whole known from experience; experience, in turn, re-

veals the phenomenological essence of objects and the relations 

and connections occurring between them. As to the manifestation 

of this essence, not only does the so-called cognitive faculty have 

a role to play here, but emotional factors are also especially im-

portant in bringing to our consciousness certain spheres of objec-

tive reality.16 

According to Wojtyła, for some phenomenologists, it is precisely 

the emotional factors that play the main role; in this sense, reality 

would manifest itself thanks to them and not according to the factors 

that are traditionally ascribed to knowledge (the senses, the moral judg-

ment of reason). In the opinion of Wojtyła, this is precisely the position 

of Scheler, whom he considers “emotionalist” in his theory of knowl-

edge and in his ethical concepts.17  

When it is said that the essence of the thing is manifested in di-

rect experience, the essence is not understood in a metaphysical sense. 

A phenomenologist is not interested in what the thing is in itself, but in 

how it is manifested to us in direct experience. It will indicate to Woj-

tyła that “[p]henomenologists do not have the kind of cognitive ambi-

tions that Aristotelians and Thomists have—they do not give priority to 

the philosophy of being; but then, on the other hand, they also differ 

                                                 
16 Karol Wojtyła, “El problema de la separación de la experiencia y el acto en la ética 

de Kant y de Scheler” (1957), in Mi visión del hombre: Hacia una nueva ética, trans. P. 

Ferrer (Madrid: Palabra, 2005), 202 (English translation cited from: Karol Wojtyła, 

“The Problem of the Separation of Experience from the Act in Ethics in the Philosophy 

of Immanuel Kant and Max Scheler,” in Person and Community: Selected Essays, 

trans. Th. Sandok [New York: Peter Lang, 1993], 32–33; hereafter cited as: “The Prob-

lem of the Separation”). 
17 Cf. ibid.  
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from Kantians, who sever experience from the noumenal essence of a 

thing.”18 

In Wojtyła’s study on the problem of ethical act and ethical ex-

perience, we see how in the light of the theoretical-cognoscitive as-

sumptions of phenomenology can be partially reconstructed the rela-

tionship with the empirical set of ethical experience that had been radi-

cally destroyed by Kant. Wojtyła knows that Scheler’s phenomenologi-

cal method allows him to access the ethical experience as a given set 

and can thus give a certain interpretation of it. Scheler’s presupposi-

tions examine the ethical experience of the human person precisely as a 

lived experience, “for he is a phenomenologist; he passed from a posi-

tion of apriorism and subjectivism to a position of objectivism.”19 

In Scheler’s opinion, the whole constituted by the ethical experi-

ence of man has the character of an act of the person. Wojtyła clarifies, 

however, that in Scheler this act must be distinguished from the Aristo-

telian one, since it does not mean the actualization of a power. It is just 

an act called “intentional.” The intentional element intrinsic to any ethi-

cal experience is “value.” In the name of values, Scheler undertakes the 

ethical struggle with Kant, who has separated the entire ethical life of 

man from values and goods, enclosing it in the noumenal sphere and 

subjecting it totally to duty. Scheler, Wojtyła continues to argue, goes 

on to derogate duty in ethics, as a negative and destructive element. 

“Only value as an objective content of experience has ethical signifi-

cance.”20 Scheler does not stop to think if the duty can constitute the 

objective content of experience. Moreover, his system does not even 

admit the idea that it can be born of the value itself. Value and duty are 

mutually opposed and mutually exclusive (except, of course, the axio-

matic duties derived from values). 

                                                 
18 Ibid., 203 (“The Problem of the Separation,” 33). 
19 Ibid. 
20 Ibid., 205 (“The Problem of the Separation,” 34). 
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Wojtyła, in this sense, rightly criticizes Scheler for being too 

concerned with opposing Kant and thus losing the contact with the real 

and organic empirical set that is an ethical experience: 

There can be no doubt that this experience includes the element 

of duty. I do not, of course, mean duty as merely a feeling of re-

spect for the law, as a psychological factor detached from the 

lived structural whole of ethical experience. I mean the element 

of duty within the structural whole of the ethical experience of 

the human person. Scheler rejects this element and presents value 

as the sole content of this experience.21 

In this way, in the structure of true ethical experience we can find 

only intentional acts directed toward value. These acts are, above all, 

acts of an emotional nature, since the experience of courage is based 

only on acts of this kind. According to Scheler, reason captures essen-

tial connections, but fails to capture good. Therefore, in the face of rea-

son, only the “objective” structure of objects opens up, which is neither 

the most important nor the most fundamental. The basic element of ob-

jective reality is value and, for Scheler, this is captured by man in an 

appropriate way only in emotional experience. This is how the German 

author proclaims the primacy of practice over theory and that of affec-

tivity over knowledge. 

In my opinion, to speak of primacy here can lend itself to misun-

derstandings since both practice and theory, on the one hand, and affec-

tivity and knowledge, on the other, form a unitary whole, which is why 

we consider it more opportune to speak of integration or interrelation 

rather than primacy. 

It can be said, however, that Scheler’s emotional experience of 

courage is a cognitive experience, even if it is not in the first place. 

Therefore, it can also be said that Scheler assumes the position of emo-

tional intuitionism, which is at the basis of his whole system of ethical 

                                                 
21 Ibid. (“The Problem of the Separation,” 34–35.) 
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thought.22 This is why the emotional intuition of values not only gives 

man the possibility of feeling them, but it also allows him to rank them 

directly. This happens in the following way: particular values are mani-

fested in the feeling as superior or inferior, or even as supreme or infa-

mous; consequently, it becomes unnecessary to apply reason to hierar-

chize them; this does not mean, of course, that there is no room for cri-

teria with which to rank them. 

According to Scheler, every man has a personal world of values 

(ethos) that grows on the basis of his emotional life and that constitutes 

the expression of the love or hate that he lives. This should not be un-

derstood, however, in the sense that values are something purely sub-

jective, that they simply constitute a function of experience a posteriori; 

rather, the author makes it clear that values are objective and, therefore, 

intrinsic to objective reality. Emotional experience allows every man to 

enter into a personal relationship with values; outside of emotional ex-

perience, values do not reveal their true essence.23 

In the opinion of Wojtyła, Scheler realizes that in the ethical ex-

perience of the person, not only the feeling appears but also the realiza-

tion of values. As a critic, however, he will say that Scheler never suffi-

ciently explains in what this realization of values consists.24 What it 

makes clear is that it is done in intentional acts (Fühlen) which have a 

different structure from feelings as states (Gefühle). 

The acts of wanting are directed toward the values previously 

given affectively, and this is what causes the person to enter into a sen-

sitive relationship with such values. The person who directs his will to-

ward them is aware of which values he is moving toward; moreover, 

the respective values attract him, so Scheler will talk about the phe-

nomenon of emotional motivation. Thus, when the values that the per-

                                                 
22 Ibid., 206. 
23 Cf. ibid., 207. 
24 Cf. ibid. 
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son feels as higher attract him to the point of directing his will toward 

them, then it is in this realization of values that the person feels moral 

values. For Scheler, moral values are positive ethical values that, like 

any other, manifest themselves in emotional intuition. For this reason, 

the person who realizes the highest objective values feels in himself a 

“good” and, thanks to this feeling, he configures himself with this ex-

perience. “This experience culminates in ethical value and, strictly speak-

ing, consists once again in feeling, and not in realization, not in willing. 

In relation to the feeling of ‘good’, the willing of value plays the role of 

something material.”25 

Scheler defines his system as an ethic of material values, assert-

ing that it is these that have the primary role in ethical experience. 

These values, however, do not constitute the object of wanting, since 

the will of the person cannot be directed toward these values, because, 

if man wanted “good,” this would mean for Scheler that he would want 

to feel “good” in himself, which would be a sign of pharisaism. In this 

Schelerian thesis Wojtyła highlights that both good and evil are insepa-

rably linked to emotional experience and “somehow enmeshed in emo-

tion, such that the acting person cannot separate the good from emotion 

and realize it with a full sense of objectivity and disinterestedness.”26 

Scheler’s cognitive feeling of good and evil, however, is based 

on the integral structure of the emotional life of the human person, on 

the purely emotional experience of love or hatred, as it appears in the 

following fragment: 

Love, as purely emotional act, tends to expand the human being’s 

whole a priori relation to values; it makes the person’s world of 

values richer. Scheler, therefore, speaks of a certain kind of emo-

tional a priori in the life of the human being. Hate, again as a 

purely emotional act, reduces and narrows the human being’s a 

                                                 
25 Ibid., 208 (“The Problem of the Separation,” 36). 
26 Ibid. 
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priori relation to values; it makes the person’s world of values 

poorer.27 

On the other hand, Wojtyła highlights Scheler’s distinction be-

tween the absolute and relative dimensions of ethical living. Experience 

assumes an absolute dimension when the value, that the acting person 

feels as supreme value, is an object of volition. In this case, “the good” 

is lived in an absolute way. If we admit that a person’s love experiences 

the influence of the highest value and his hatred suffers from the impact 

of the lowest value, we can imagine all the depth of misery that follows 

from the latter and all the height of happiness that results from the for-

mer. 

Although Wojtyła admits that Scheler’s ethical picture is very sug-

gestive and, in many cases, coincides with inner experience, it does not 

leave him free from deep criticism:  

Scheler based his interpretation of ethical experience on a con-

cept of intentional act that he inherited from Brentano. The con-

tent of this experience is simply value, and if the element of duty 

should happen to get mixed in one should try to expunge it. Val-

ue is only experienced emotionally, and so ethical experience is 

an emotional experience from beginning to end. Emotion deter-

mines the inner unity, the cohesion and continuity, of ethical ex-

perience. Ethical experience arises from emotion and returns to 

it. Emotion is the authentic ground of personal life, since through 

it the person comes in contact with what is most important and 

most fundamental in objective reality—value. It is precisely this 

notion of Scheler’s regarding the essence—and even the phe-

nomenological essence—of ethical experience with which I take 

issue.28 

According to Wojtyła, the ethical experience does not have a 

mainly emotional structure, although he admits that the emotional coef-

                                                 
27 Ibid., 209 (“The Problem of the Separation,” 36–37). 
28 Ibid., 210–211 (“The Problem of the Separation,” 37–38). 
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ficient plays an important role in it. The central structural moment of 

ethical experience is the moment of will:  

Scheler is aware of this element, but he proceeds true to his emo-

tionalistic views, probably with the aim of distancing himself as 

far as possible from Kant’s ethics, whose main error Scheler took 

to be the supremacy of duty taken to the point of the total rejec-

tion of value and the feelings through which we come in living 

contact with value.29 

Then Wojtyła highlights Scheler’s biggest mistake in not realiz-

ing the most elementary and fundamental truth “that the only value that 

can be called ethical value is a value that has the acting person as its ef-

ficient cause.”30 Wojtyła points out that it is secondary to say in which 

emotional atmosphere a value is born, that is to say, in which type of 

atmosphere it is made property of a certain person; instead the nuclear 

thing is the fact that the value has its cause in the person itself. “And 

this is also where the very core of ethical experience lies.”31 For Woj-

tyła, Scheler does not succeed in objectifying this fundamental fact; in 

fact, all his interpretation aims only to elevate the secondary elements 

to main rank and this is sometimes carried out in an artificial way.32 

Going deeper into the Wojtylian critique, he affirms that Scheler 

in relation to the link between will and reason only conserves a kind of 

residue of little relevance, being representations that always accompany 

the volitions and not other experiences of the person’s aspiration. But, 

and here is another weak point, these representations have no role in 

directing volition toward a given value, since the direction toward a 

given value depends exclusively on the active initiation of emotion. 

                                                 
29 Ibid. (“The Problem of the Separation,” 38.) 
30 Ibid. 
31 Ibid. 
32 Cf. ibid. 
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This is the reason why in Scheler’s understanding of the person 

the will is diminished to the extent that the person’s will is entirely 

dominated by the a priori emotional element (which is to be the deepest 

and decisive factor in the ethical life of the person), so that it does not 

reach the act in its causal character, the acts that have the person him-

self as their efficient cause. On the contrary, I subscribe to the thesis of 

Wojtyła, according to which “the experience of this efficacy of the per-

son stands at the basis of our every ethical act. We experience ‘good’ or 

‘evil’ because we experience ourselves as the efficient cause of our own 

acts.”33 

To finish this section and focus on Wojtyła’s normativity against 

Scheler’s emotionalization, the Polish author expresses with determina-

tion and clarity his position before the analysis of Scheler’s thought in 

the following terms: 

I am convinced that a deeper awareness of the nature of the will 

can be achieved only by a thorough analysis of ethical experi-

ence. Such an analysis gives us all the more reason not to doubt 

that ethical experience implies a lived experience of the efficacy 

of the person, an experience in which the will manifests itself 

phenomenologically as a basic structural element of the whole 

empirical fact. Because Scheler did not emphasize this element to 

the same degree in which it appears in ethical experience, his 

whole phenomenological interpretation of the ethical fact signifi-

cantly departs from experience.34 

Wojtyła’s “Ethical Normativity” 

For Wojtyła, the moral experience is not limited to register data 

or quid, but it includes inseparably the moment of comprehension. Un-

derstanding is intended to answer the question of why I should do 

something. To understand is not to explain from the outside, but to con-

                                                 
33 Ibid., 213 (“The Problem of the Separation,” 39). 
34 Ibid., 214 (“The Problem of the Separation,” 39). 
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tribute intelligibility from the inside to the duty. “The understanding of 

duty is the definition of its true meaning and this meaning cannot be 

established outside the real bond that binds duty to the subject, to the 

person.”35 With this affirmation Wojtyła ratifies the fundamental intui-

tion of Thomas Aquinas, according to which duty is always born in 

close relationship with the ontic reality of the person, with his deepest 

reality: to be good or bad. For this reason, duty always enters into this 

dynamic structure which is the spiritual structure of the same personal 

being on which the whole transcendence of the person in the act is 

founded in good measure and in a substantial way.36 

Wojtyła points out that this structure is reflected in consciousness 

by explicitly determining experience. Hence the resounding affirmation 

that “moral duty is dynamically linked to moral good and evil: it has 

with it a close and exclusive bond.”37 Therefore, the moralitas consists 

in the fact that man through his acts becomes good or bad. We are here, 

say Wojtyła, before a totally anthropological, personalist and at the 

same time axiological reality.  

Further on Wojtyła will explain the interpretation of morality as a 

revelation of its aspects. From this perspective he points out that the 

experience of morality is identified with the experience of the fact that 

one becomes good or bad, and it is also where duty is understood: “the 

duty to be and to become good, the duty not to be and not to become 

bad. Since duty is the constitutive moment of this experience, it is pos-

sible for the experience of morality to be identified with the experience 

of moral duty.”38 

                                                 
35 Karol Wojtyła, “El hombre y la responsabilidad,” in El hombre y su destino, trans. P. 

Ferrer (Madrid: Palabra, 2005), 231. Translation is mine. 
36 Cf. ibid., 232. 
37 Ibid. Translation is mine. 
38 Ibid., 236. Translation is mine. 
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Before going on to analyze the relationship between ethical 

norms and the responsibility of the person, Wojtyła warns that one can-

not lose sight of the final aspect of morality (autoteleology), since if 

this aspect was obviated in the interpretation of morality, we would 

condemn ethics to staticity, which would mean depriving it of all the 

dynamism proper to man as a person. 

In this regard, Wojtyła asks two essential questions, one linked to 

the concrete moral duty: What should I do?, and another that becomes 

the most generic version of the same question: What is morally good 

and what is morally bad, and why? These are the questions that prop-

erly designate the normative character of ethics, since they indicate 

above all how to discover the norm and its specific reality in the whole 

process of understanding morality, and therefore, they aim to make this 

norm the central element of ethics as a doctrine. For this reason, Woj-

tyła affirms that: “which is in accordance with the norm of morality is 

morally good, while that which opposes it or is contrary to it is morally 

bad.”39  

And this is where Wojtyła separates himself from the Schelerian 

position by stating that no definition of good or evil, of moral value, is 

possible without reference to the normative order, without entering into 

that order. In favor of this conception the experience of morality proves 

the fact that the nuclear moment of this experience is precisely duty, 

and duty is always that which generalizes a norm: “The moral value of 

the act and of the author of the act is ‘revealed’ in this dynamic whole 

as the fruit of concordance or discordance with respect to the norm gen-

eralized through duty.”40 So the standard is the essential content of du-

ty, deciding also its structure and originality. 

                                                 
39 Ibid., 244. Translation is mine. 
40 Ibid. Translation is mine. 
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Mentioning Kant, Wojtyła underlines that the categorical charac-

ter of the ethical norm indicates only the absoluteness and peculiarity of 

moral value, such that it is a value to be realized, which must therefore 

be aspired to as an unmitigated end. In this sense, the norm of morality 

presents the character of the absence of interest. The norm of morality 

reflects the absolute particular of a moral value and its disinterested-

ness. This underlining of the moral value and the norm of morality 

leads us to look in a particular way at the honesty and dignity of the 

person: 

It can then be said that the norm of morality shows its absence of 

interest in relation to the dignity of the person as the end of ac-

tion (self-determination). On the other hand, it cannot be admit-

ted that the norm of morality indicates indifference to moral val-

ue in itself as the object of the will. On the contrary . . . every-

thing that is included in the reality of the imperative, and pre-

cisely of the categorical imperative, influences the will in the 

sense that it firmly wants good and equally firmly does not want 

evil. The responsibility of being good or bad as a man, a funda-

mental responsibility, is a moral responsibility. The character of 

this responsibility, its subjective and objective dimension, estab-

lishes the norm of morality and intervenes in its determination.41 

One thing that Wojtyła emphasizes and makes clear is that the 

norm is the truth about the good, so that the ethical norm already as-

sumed is nothing but the objectification and concretization of the truth 

about the good, the good linked to a particular action of the person, 

wanted and carried out in it. That good should be wanted and evil a-

voided (bonum faciendum est, et malum vitandum) is not simply an or-

dinary intentionality, it is the very reason of the person in the axiologi-

cal order.  

                                                 
41 Ibid., 254. Translation is mine. 
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Duty as a dynamism provoked by the truth about the good veri-

fies the profound structure of self-possession and self-mastery 

and confirms the most essential reality of the person in man. Du-

ty and, by its means, the truth about the good stop and put in 

place all the natural dynamism of the subject, while at the same 

time giving it a completely new dynamicity.42 

This is why Wojtyła defines the ethical standard as the principle 

of being a good man as a man and of doing good. This principle marks 

the plane of everyone’s effort to transform norms into their instantia-

tions in one’s own morality. 

*** 

To conclude, Urbano Ferrer correctly interprets that the moment 

of duty is a specific part of moral experience: 

The experience of duty is inherent in the experience of the “I act” 

and of the “I act with others,” inasmuch as they both are linked to 

the truth of one’s own will (simplex volitio), which is prolonged 

in action, and to the truth of the good that, by means of this will, 

I put into practice. Therefore, the duty does not derive from an 

abstract precept, detached from lived experience, but from the 

first act of wanting, the truth of which is deciphered in its moti-

vation for the good of the person rooted in the choice of one or 

another particular good. Under this aspect, Wojtylian ethics is 

conducted as a metaethics, attentive to culling the ultimate ele-

ments of moral experience. It is first of all a question of laying 

the foundations of that experience in which man becomes good 

or bad as a man, and not so much of prescribing the proper way 

of acting, no matter how much one is able to fulfill the first task 

on the occasion of the second. Conceptually, the expression “my 

duty” has its full right, since there is no duty if it is not for me: I 

appropriate the particular duties in each case because I have al-

                                                 
42 Ibid., 263. Translation is mine. 
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ready appropriated duty as constitutionally ineliminable, as a 

specific constituent of moral experience.43 

This vision of experience makes us understand that personal real-

ity is essentially transmitted by its own dynamism. “Experience in the 

anthropological order is so in its most proper sense, etymologically 

derived from the verb πειρω: to cross, as something that is acquired 

through it (something similar happens in German with the noun Er-

fahrung, related to the verb fahren).”44 

Following Wojtyła, duty should be understood as anthropologi-

cally rooted in experience, so that duty cannot be separated from being, 

but duty is the very being of man. 
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Świętego Jana od Krzyża 

wizja zjednoczenia człowieka z Bogiem. 

Analiza filozoficzna 

 
Filozofia, w swoim dążeniu do zrozumienia rzeczywistości, zaj-

muje się również człowiekiem—zwłaszcza jego spełnieniem, czyli o-

siągnięciem pełni możliwości bytowych. 

W niniejszym artykule podjęta zostanie analiza filozoficzna dok-

tryny św. Jana od Krzyża pod kątem odpowiedzi na pytanie: jak moż-

liwe jest takie zjednoczenie człowieka z Absolutem,1 by człowiek stał 

się niejako Bogiem przez uczestnictwo, osiągając tym samym cel swe-

go ziemskiego, przygodnego bytowania? Św. Jan widzi bowiem pełnię 

człowieczeństwa w takim jego wyniesieniu, w którym to byt ludzki 

ściśle jednoczy się z Absolutem, nie tracąc jednocześnie swojej auto-

nomii bytowej i tożsamości. Należy więc wnioskować, że istnieje coś, 

co można by nazwać “metafizycznym dopasowaniem” ludzkiego bytu 

do nieskończonego, osobowego Absolutu. 

Doktryna św. Jana od Krzyża stanowi niezwykle bogatą inspira-

cję dla wielu myślicieli, zwłaszcza teologów. Tysiące książek, artyku-

                                                
*Grażyna Grochowska — The John Paul II Catholic University of Lublin, Poland 
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1 Ponieważ w artykule podjęte jest zagadnienie zjednoczenia człowieka z Bogiem w as-
pekcie filozoficznym, dlatego też przeważa tu użycie terminu filozoficznego “Abso-
lut”—pod tym terminem kryje się jednak pojęcie chrześcijańskiego Boga, które prze-
bija z kart pism św. Jana od Krzyża. 
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łów, prac doktorskich i magisterskich, podejmujących teologiczne  

wątki zawarte w jego pismach, świadczy o niesłabnącym zainteresowa-

niu myślą tego świętego. Jego twórczość jest więc zasadniczo domeną 

teologii.2 

Aspekt filozoficzny jego doktryny, jako drugoplanowy, nie jest 

podejmowany często. Za najpoważniejszą próbę filozoficznej analizy 

jego myśli uchodzi dzieło pt. Saint Jean de la Croix et le problème de 

l’expérience mystique.3 Jego autorem jest Jean Baruzi, paryski filozof 

i historyk religii. Należy jednak podkreślić, że jest to dzieło pisane 

w nurcie postkantowskim, z pozycji osoby niewierzącej, niemniej inte-

resujące dla tych, którzy badają problem z punktu widzenia filozofii 

poznania. Istnieje również szereg artykułów i prac powstałych w takich 

nurtach filozoficznych, jak fenomenologia, egzystencjalizm, czy intui-

cjonizm bergsonowski.4 Pojawiły się też prace pisane w oparciu o ana-

lizy estetyczne, psychologiczne, lingwistyczne, religioznawcze, często 

wykraczające poza zakres ściśle rozumianej teologii, czy filozofii, 

a mające charakter interdyscyplinarny.5 

Ogromne zainteresowanie doktryną św. Jana jest w pełni uzasad-

nione. Tym bowiem, co wyróżnia go wśród piszących o życiu we-

                                                
2 W końcu XX w. została wydana bibliografia św. Jana od Krzyża, w której znalazło się 

ponad 6000 pozycji bibliograficznych: D. Sanchez, Bibliografía sistemática de San 
Juan de la Cruz (Madryt 2000). 
3 J. Baruzi, Saint Jean de la Croix et le problème de l’expérience mystique (Paris 1924). 
4 Zob. np. J.-Y. Lacoste, “De la phénoménologie de l’esprit à la Montée du Carmel,” 
Revue Thomiste 89 (1989): 5–39; J. Sanchez de Murillo, “La estructura del pensamiento 
de San Juan de la Cruz. Ensayo de interpretación fenomenológica,” w Experiencia y 
pensamiento en San Juan de la Cruz (Madrid: EDE, 1990), 297–334; G. Morel, Le sens 
de l’existence selon Saint Jean de la Croix (Paris 1960); Crisógono de Jesús, “Introduc-
ción al estudio de la filosofía en el misticismo de San Juan de la Cruz,” Revista de 
Espiritualidad 1 (1941): 231–240; J. Sáiz Barberá, Filosofía y mística (Madrid 1957). 
5 Zob. np. M. Florisoone, Esthétique et mystique d’après Sainte Thérèse d’Avila et 
Saint Jean de la Croix (Paris 1956); V. Capánaga, San Juan de la Cruz. Valor psi-
cológico de su doctrina (Madrid 1950); M. Baldini, Il linguaggio dei mistici (Brescia 
1986); J. Mamic, Giovanni della Croce e lo Zen-Buddismo. Un confronto nella prob-
lematica dello svuotamento interiore (Roma 1982). 
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wnętrznym, jest doprowadzenie opisu duchowego procesu jednoczenia 

się z Bogiem do jego kresu, czyli do tzw. zjednoczenia przeobraża-

jącego, i to w sposób niezwykle szczegółowy i obrazowy. W tym stanie 

zjednoczenia, określanym również jako małżeństwo duchowe, człowiek 

staje się niejako Bogiem poprzez uczestnictwo w Jego bycie. Zasadne 

wydaje się więc podjęcie próby metafizycznej analizy, dotyczącej moż-

liwości takiego zjednoczenia. 

Pierwsza część artykułu będzie dotyczyła antropologii św. Jana, 

odsłaniając jej praktyczno-pedagogiczny charakter; kolejna—koncepcji 

Absolutu (Boga), wyjątkowości relacji Absolutu (Boga) z człowiekiem 

oraz jej konsekwencji w postaci ontycznego dopasowania tych dwóch 

bytów; ostatnia—metafizycznych uwarunkowań pełnego zjednoczenia 

człowieka z Absolutem (Bogiem).6 

Byt ludzki i jego struktura 

Św. Jan od Krzyża wyróżnia dwie główne sfery bytu ludzkiego: 

część cielesną i duchową. Można o nim powiedzieć, iż mimo pewnych 

wpływów neoplatońskich obecnych w jego epoce, przejawiających się 

m.in. w podkreślaniu braku jedności metafizycznej duszy i ciała,7 u św. 

                                                
6 Analizując zagadnienie metafizycznego dopasowania bytu ludzkiego i Absolutu jako 
przesłanki uniesprzeczniającej ich połączenie w świetle doktryny św. Jana od Krzyża, 
niezbędnym wydaje się odwołanie do klasycznej metafizyki św. Tomasza z Akwinu. 
Św. Jan od Krzyża studiował bowiem w Salamance, w której kontynuowano myśl św. 
Tomasza i Arystotelesa, choć z drugiej strony pozostawał on pod wpływem nauczania 
proponowanego w konwencie karmelitańskim, gdzie mógł korzystać z doktryny Juana 
Baconthorpa (zob. kolejny przypis), a także z pism takich mistyków, jak św. Augustyn, 
czy św. Dionizy. Dane jednakże dotyczące jego lektur i pobieranych tam nauk są bar-
dzo skąpe; zob. Crisógono de Jesús, Vida de San Juan de la Cruz (Madrid 1991), 59. 
7 Poglądy dualistyczne głosił m.in. karmelitański uczony Juan Baconthorp (ok. 1290–
1345/lub 1348). Jego poglądy studiowano również u Karmelitów w Salamance za cza-
sów św. Jana od Krzyża. W swoich dualistycznych poglądach Baconthorp głosił istnie-
nie oddzielnej formy dla ciała i dla intelektu; zob. Crisógono de Jesús, Vida de San 
Juan de la Cruz, 62. Nie wydaje się jednak, by św. Jan od Krzyża przejął ten jego po-

gląd. Święty używa co prawda terminów “dusza” i “ciało,” mówi nawet o “tchnięciu 
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Jana przeważa ostatecznie taka wizja człowieka, w której, oprócz oczy-

wistej wzniosłości części duchowej, ciało posiada również swoją god-

ność, którą czerpie z powiązania go z częścią duchową oraz z faktu 

zamieszkania w ciele samego Absolutu w czasie historycznym. 

Nie ulega jednak wątpliwości, że u św. Jana człowiek jest bytem, 

w którym istnieje rozdźwięk pomiędzy duszą i ciałem. Nawiązuje on 

w tym do chrześcijańskiej koncepcji grzechu pierworodnego. Mimo iż 

dusza i ciało tworzą jednego człowieka, jeden byt, to jednak w jego 

strukturze bytowej jest pewne pęknięcie, “niedostosowanie” sfery cie-

lesnej do duchowej w sensie braku harmonii tych sfer.8 Właśnie wokół 

tego problemu oscyluje całe nauczanie ascetyczne św. Jana. Celem jego 

jest wskazanie, jak sprawić, by zharmonizować element cielesny ludz-

kiej natury z elementem duchowym, a więc dostosować sferę ciała do 

sfery ducha, aby możliwe stało się zjednoczenie przeobrażające czło-

wieka w Boga przez uczestnictwo.9 

                                                
duszy w ciało przez Boga,” jednak dusza ta jest jak arystotelesowska czysta tablica, 
a nie jak platońska, pełna wiedzy wrodzonej. Można u niego mówić o pewnym platoni-
zującym przeciwstawieniu duszy i ciała, jednak ostatecznie elementy te mają zostać 

zharmonizowane i tworzyć jedność w zjednoczeniu z Bogiem. Św. Jan nigdzie nie 
wspomina o dwóch formach, oddzielnej dla ciała i intelektu; zob. Św. Jan od Krzyża, 
Droga na Górę Karmel (dalej: DGK), I, 3, 3, w id., Dzieła, tłum. B. Smyrak (Kraków 
1998), 151–152. 
8 Św. Jan od Krzyża, Noc Ciemna (dalej: NC), I, 13, 14–15, w id., Dzieła, 444–445. 
9 Wyrażenie “przeobrażenie w Boga przez uczestnictwo,” czy “stanie się Bogiem przez 
uczestnictwo,” jest swoistym określeniem technicznym św. Jana, które stosuje on na 
oddanie metafizycznego i realnego przenikania się bytu ludzkiego i Boskiego jako 
świadome przylgnięcie ich do siebie w miłości. W zjednoczeniu tym w pełni zaanga-
żowana jest ludzka świadomość i wolność. W stanie tym, który staje się permanentny, 
człowiek uczestniczy w wewnętrznym życiu osobowym Boga, który w sposób szcze-

gólny mu się udziela, dając przedsmak życia wiecznego. W tym osobowym udzielaniu 
się Boga, człowiek myśli Jego myślami, zjednoczony z Prawdą, którą jest Bóg—
poznaje rzeczy, które są zakryte dla wielu. W wymiarze wolitywnym, człowiek kocha 
wówczas miłością samego Boga i pragnie tego, czego pragnie Bóg. Stan ten trwa nie-
przerwanie, z chwili na chwilę—w biegu ziemskiego życia, a więc w przestrzeni i cza-
sie bieżącym; zob. DGK, II, 5, 7. 
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Pierwszym etapem na drodze do zjednoczenia ciała człowieka 

z jego duszą jest zharmonizowanie obu tych sfer. Pełna harmonia moż-

liwa jest jednak dopiero wówczas, gdy w pracę nad nią zaangażowany 

zostanie Absolut, twórca ludzkiej natury. Dzięki istniejącemu w ludz-

kim bycie otwarciu na relacje, czyli wzajemne oddziaływania bytowe, 

człowiek jest zdolny do wejścia w dialog z Bogiem, który ze swojej 

strony ma również możliwość oddziaływania na człowieka. Osoba 

ludzka może odrzucić ten dialog, lub też przyjąć go, co ściśle wiąże się 

z wolnością, jaką dysponuje. 

Człowiek może zdecydować się na współpracę z Bogiem w dzie-

le jednoczenia swej ludzkiej natury z Absolutem, poddając ją Jego od-

działywaniu i przenikaniu. Jest to proces, który św. Jan wyjaśnia wska-

zując zarówno na strukturę ludzkiego bytu, jak i na naturę samego Bo-

ga. 

Sfera cielesna 

Sfera cielesna, jako zewnętrzna, kontaktuje się ze światem mate-

rialnym. Sfera ta składa się z ciała oraz zmysłów, które są jego wła-

dzami. Zmysły te zaś dzielą się na zewnętrzne i wewnętrzne. 

1. Zmysły zewnętrzne. Św. Jan wyróżnia pięć zmysłów zewnętrz-

nych: wzrok, słuch, węch, smak i dotyk. To właśnie za ich pośrednic-

twem możliwe jest poznanie rzeczywistości. Są one dla człowieka 

oknem na świat.10 Za ich pomocą komunikujemy się z nim, zdoby-

wamy orientację w środowisku i zaspokajamy swoje potrzeby. Jako że 

zmysły zewnętrzne zanurzone są w świecie materialnym, podobne są 

do zmysłów istot nierozumnych, a więc nie mających możności pozna-

nia i pojęcia Boga takim, jakim On jest.11 

                                                
10 Ibid., I, 3, 3–4. 
11 Ibid., III, 24, 2. 
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W zakresie zmysłów zewnętrznych św. Jan zakłada pewną hie-

rarchię. Wyróżnia on w sposób szczególny wzrok i słuch, gdyż bardziej 

symbolizują one duchową działalność człowieka. Są więc w pewnym 

sensie najbardziej uduchowione. Ponadto, odbierają one rzeczywistość 

w sposób najbardziej całościowy.12 Spośród wszystkich zmysłów ze-

wnętrznych, to jednak wzrok zajmuje pozycję wyjątkową. Za pomocą 

wzroku św. Jan wyraża wszelkie doznania duchowe, które ogólnie 

określa mianem “widzeń.” Pisze on, iż “żaden zmysł nie jest tak zdolny 

jak wzrok przyjmować przedmiot innego zmysłu.”13 

O słuchu, który jest jedynie nieco niżej w hierarchii zmysłów 

zewnętrznych, pisze św. Jan w Pieśni duchowej następująco: “Zmysł 

słuchu bowiem jest bardziej duchowy, lub by się lepiej wyrazić, bar-

dziej zbliżony do ducha niż dotyk.”14 Słuch jest więc również bardzo 

pomocny w wyrażaniu doznań duchowej sfery człowieka. 

2. Zmysły wewnętrzne. Św. Jan określa je jako “przedmieście du-

szy” i dzieli na: wyobraźnię, fantazję i pamięć zmysłową.15 Posiłkują 

się one materiałem otrzymanym od zmysłów zewnętrznych, gromadząc 

i mieszcząc w sobie formy, obrazy i wyobrażenia przedmiotów, któ-

rymi zmysłowość pobudza swoje pożądania—w tym również żądze 

szkodliwe. Jedynie wówczas, gdy wewnętrzne zmysły wyobraźni, fan-

tazji i pamięci zmysłowej są wyciszone i spokojne, szkodliwe żądze 

również znajdują swoje ukojenie i wyciszenie. Istnieje naturalna zależ-

ność pomiędzy stanem zmysłów wewnętrznych, a pobudzeniem ze-

wnętrznej zmysłowości. 

Ponadto, istnieje naturalna łączność pomiędzy zmysłami we-

wnętrznymi a duszą. Dzięki temu naturalnemu powiązaniu, to, co 

                                                
12 Ibid., II, 23, 2. 
13 Ibid., II, 23, 2. 
14 Św. Jan od Krzyża, Pieśń duchowa (dalej: PD) 14, 13, w id., Dzieła. 
15 Ibid., 18, 7. 
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dzieje się w duszy, zwykle odczuwane jest przez zmysły wewnętrzne.16 

Są więc one powiązane zarówno ze zmysłami zewnętrznymi, jak i z du-

chowym wymiarem człowieka.17 

Na podstawie pism św. Jana można też określić konkretne dzia-

łanie poszczególnych władz wewnętrznych. Wyobraźnia, według niego, 

jest zmysłem receptywnym, bardziej biernym i odtwórczym.18 Jej dzia-

łanie przejawia się w tym, że powstają w niej wyobrażenia rzeczy, któ-

re ona odtwarza, a które to człowiek odbiera za pośrednictwem zmy-

słów zewnętrznych. 

Fantazja, z kolei, wykorzystuje rzeczywiste wyobrażenia tkwiące 

w wyobraźni i kreuje różnego rodzaju nowe wyobrażenia rzeczy—nie-

koniecznie istniejących. Władza ta ma charakter bardziej aktywny niż 

wyobraźnia. Obie te władze współpracują ze sobą, “służą sobie 

w sposób uporządkowany.”19 Dzięki nim powstają wyobrażenia i wy-

twory fantazji, z których może korzystać intelekt przy tworzeniu rozu-

mowań i pojęć. Wewnętrzne zmysły wyobraźni i fantazji służą więc 

jako ważny środek komunikacji między porządkiem materialno-zmy-

słowym, a intelektualno-duchowym człowieka.20 

Kolejnej władzy, tzw. pamięci zmysłowej, św. Jan przypisuje ro-

lę przechowywania owych wyobrażeń i kształtów rzeczy, co już samo 

                                                
16 DGK II, 12, 3. Zob. A. Ruszała, Ze świętym Janem od Krzyża ku zjednoczeniu 
z Bogiem (Kraków 1999), 58. 
17 Analizując działania poszczególnych zmysłów, należałoby zaznaczyć również, iż Jan 
od Krzyża, nieco inaczej niż Św. Tomasz, dzieli zmysły wewnętrzne. Św Tomasz dzie-
lił je na: zmysł wspólny, wyobraźnię, władzę osądu (zmysłowego) oraz pamięć (zmy-
słową). Św. Jan natomiast, przyjmując podział na wyobraźnię i fantazję, mógł przejąć 
w tym względzie myśl karmelity Juana Bacanthorpa, który to wyodrębnia fantazję. 
Tomasz zaś działanie fantazji ujmował w ramach zmysłu wyobraźni. W Traktacie 

o człowieku pisze on o tym: Et sic non est necesse ponere nisi quatuor vires interiores 
sensitivae partis : scilicet sensum communem et imaginationem, aestimativam et memo-
rativam” (S.Th., I, 78, 4, resp.). 
18 DGK, II, 12, 3. 
19 Ibid. 
20 Ruszała, Ze świętym Janem od Krzyża ku zjednoczeniu z Bogiem, 58. 
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w sobie ściśle wiąże ją z pozostałymi dwiema władzami.21 W pamięci 

zmysłowej przechowywane jest to, co człowiek widzi, słyszy, wącha, 

smakuje i dotyka.22 Wszystkie zmysły wewnętrzne działają więc w ści-

słym powiązaniu ze sobą, ze zmysłami zewnętrznymi oraz z całą sferą 

duchową, która w procesie jednoczenia z Bogiem odgrywa rolę zasad-

niczą. 

Sfera duchowa 

Św. Jan również w tym zakresie jest wierny tradycji klasyczno-

tomistycznej, według której sfera duchowa jest najbardziej właściwa 

człowiekowi. Transcenduje ona element zmysłowo-cielesny, mimo iż 

jest z nim ściśle związana. Mówiąc o duchowej części człowieka, św. 

Jan używa określeń “dusza” lub “duch.” Ich znaczenie zasadniczo po-

krywa się, choć czasami “dusza” bywa przez niego używana na okre-

ślenie całego człowieka (tym niemniej zawsze z naciskiem na wymiar 

duchowy). Termin “duch” zaś odnosi się do niematerialnej części ludz-

kiego bytu. 

Często używa on pojęć “dusza” i “duch” jako przeciwstawnych 

w stosunku do ciała i zmysłów, choć czasami ich treść dopełnia się. 

Dusza jest wówczas zasadą życia ludzkiego, również wegetatywnego, 

jest też siedzibą pożądań i afektów, podczas gdy duch jest zasadą aktów 

duchowych nie związanych z wymiarem wegetatywnym, czyli “czysto 

duchowych.” Z tego względu, mówiąc o wymiarze duchowym czło-

wieka u św. Jana, można by używać terminu łącznego “dusza-duch,” 

oznaczającego duszę w jej wymiarze duchowym.23 Najczęściej jednak 

spotkamy się z użyciem terminu “dusza,” określającego duchowy wy-

                                                
21 DGK, I, 9, 6. 
22 DGK III, 2, 14. 
23 Termin ten został zaproponowany przez A. Ruszałę w jego Ze świętym Janem od 
Krzyża ku zjednoczeniu z Bogiem, 63. 
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miar człowieka z właściwymi mu władzami: rozumem, wolą i pamię-

cią, a sięgający najgłębszych pokładów ludzkiego bytu.24 

Dusza rozumiana jako sfera duchowa człowieka, komunikuje się 

z jego częścią zmysłową.25 Sama w sobie jednak, mając naturę du-

chową, stanowi najgłębsze centrum człowieka. Jest najgłębszą istotą 

jego substancji, miejscem, gdzie dokonuje się komunikacja z Bogiem. 

Dusza jest też najtrwalszym metafizycznym wymiarem ludzkiego bytu, 

który przetrwa po śmierci, niosąc dalej ludzki byt ku zmartwychwsta-

niu ciała. Jest niejako centrum grawitacyjnym całego bytu ludzkiego, 

miejscem, gdzie Bóg przebywa i łączy się z człowiekiem.26 

Ponieważ Bóg jest celem życia ludzkiego, największym dąże-

niem człowieka powinno być dotarcie do miejsca (centrum duszy), 

w którym On przebywa. Pierwszym krokiem na tej drodze jest uznanie 

Jego istnienia i powierzenie się Mu przez wiarę.27 Siłą zaś penetrującą 

w głąb, pozwalającą dotrzeć do przebywającego w duszy Boga, jest 

miłość.28 Zarówno wiara, jak i miłość, możliwe są do osiągnięcia dzięki 

pośrednictwu władz duszy. Poprzez rozum bowiem człowiek może 

rozpoznać istnienie Boga, jako Największego Dobra i Twórcę wszech-

świata, oraz swoją od Niego zależność. Dzięki woli zaś, może Go mi-

                                                
24 Trójpodział władz duszy jest dla św. Jana ważny ze względów praktycznych, gdyż 
w jego dziele dydaktycznym, przyporządkowuje on każdej władzy odpowiednią cnotę 
teologalną, która ma doprowadzić człowieka do zjednoczenia z Bogiem. Tak więc 

rozumowi przyporządkowuje wiarę, pamięci nadzieję, woli zaś miłość. Zob. ibid., 65–
66. 
25 Nie ma wątpliwości, że dusza, według św. Jana, jest ściśle związana z ciałem. 
Tchnięta przez Boga w ciało, nie posiada bowiem żadnej wiedzy—jest więc ściśle 
uzależniona od ciała w swoim poznaniu i rozeznaniu w rzeczywistości: DGK, I, 3, 3. 
Dusza nie może też działać bez zmysłów cielesnych: Św. Jan od Krzyża, Żywy płomień 

miłości (dalej: ŻPM), 1, 9, w id., Dzieła. 
26 Św. Jan niewątpliwie podkreśla ścisłe sprzężenie duszy i ciała, ich wzajemną zależ-
ność. Zob. ibid. 
27 DGK, II, 4, 2. 
28 NC, II, 20, 1. 
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łować i dążyć do zjednoczenia z Nim, jako swoim Największym Do-

brem. 

Pisząc o duszy, św. Jan rozróżnia jej istotę i władze. Czym in-

nym jest bowiem zjednoczenie z Bogiem dokonujące się w istocie du-

szy, czym innym zaś zjednoczenie dokonujące się w jej władzach.29 

Św. Jan, wyróżniając centrum duszy, traktuje je jako tajemnicze miej-

sce, punkt ciężkości całego bytu ludzkiego, gdzie przebywa Bóg. Cen-

trum to jest źródłem i podstawą do działalności władz duszy, choć 

z władzami tymi się nie utożsamia. Jaka jest więc istota i zakres działa-

nia tych władz? 

1. Rozum. “Rozum” i “intelekt” są terminami, które św. Jan uży-

wa zamiennie. Zadaniem władzy intelektu jest docieranie do istoty rze-

czy, w czym zgodny jest on z tradycją tomistyczną.30 Intelekt jest wła-

dzą, która tworzy pojęcia, mówiąc ściślej—wypracowuje je, gdyż ma 

za zadanie sprecyzowanie ich właściwej istoty, odrzucając złudzenia 

i mylne wyobrażenia.31 

Intelekt jako umysł czynny ma za zadanie tworzenie pojęć ogól-

nych poprzez czynność abstrahowania, która jest również oczyszcza-

niem ze wszystkiego, co konkretne i szczegółowe. Intelekt posługuje 

się w tym celu również formami, fantazją i wrażeniami władz ciele-

snych. 

Oprócz intelektu czynnego, św. Jan przyjmuje również za trady-

cją arystotelesowsko-tomistyczną istnienie intelektu biernego, czyli 

możnościowego. Intelekt ten w sposób bierny, bez aktywnego działania 

ze swej strony, przyjmuje pojęcia ogólne, które zostały wytworzone 

przez intelekt czynny. Pojęcia ogólne, to sama istota rzeczy, wolna od 

przypadłości i wyobrażeń.32 Ponieważ głównym zadaniem intelektu jest 

                                                
29 PD, 26, 5; ŻPM, 1, 25. 
30 S.Th., I, 85, 1; I, 86, 1. 
31 DGK, II, 8, 5. 
32 PD, 14, 14. 
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poznawanie, należałoby zwrócić uwagę na to, jak przebiega proces 

poznania. 

Pierwszą fazą procesu poznawczego jest percepcja danej rzeczy 

przez zmysły zewnętrzne, a następnie stworzenie wyobrażenia tej rze-

czy przez zmysły wewnętrzne. W dalszej kolejności, intelekt czynny 

abstrahuje z otrzymanych wyobrażeń pojęcia i przedstawia je do przy-

jęcia intelektowi biernemu. Przyjęcie tych pojęć przez intelekt bierny 

jest ostatnim etapem w procesie poznania. 

Św. Jan zauważa, że poprzez intelekt to, co istnieje w świecie 

zewnętrznym, zostaje niejako wprowadzone w człowieka, w jego sferę 

duchową. Dzieje się to przez wyobrażenia, z których korzysta intelekt, 

lub przez pojęcia, ujmujące rzeczywistość. 

Przedmiotem poznania dla intelektu mogą być zarówno przed-

mioty zewnętrzne, sam człowiek, a także Bóg—Przyczyna Sprawcza 

człowieka, z którą komunikuje się on w centrum swej duszy. Bóg nie 

może być jednak dla ludzkiego intelektu przedmiotem bezpośredniego 

poznania. Intelekt ludzki jest gotowy na takie poznanie, jednak będzie 

ono możliwe dopiero po śmierci. Dla Jana, oczywiste jest jednak to, że 

jeszcze w tym życiu Bóg-Absolut, który jest Twórcą człowieka, chce 

być przez niego możliwie głęboko poznany i mocno kochany, dając mu 

miłość i pewne uprzednie poznanie jako pierwszy. Od strony człowieka 

wymagana jest jednak zdecydowana postawa woli i otwarcia się na ten 

dar poznania i miłości. 

Św. Jan twierdzi, że jeszcze w tym życiu Bóg może udzielać po-

znania intelektowi biernemu. Poznanie to polega na udzielaniu mu 

przez Boga pojęć duchowych bez pośrednictwa zmysłów cielesnych. 

Jedne z tych pojęć, które Jan nazywa “wyodrębnionymi i szczegóło-

wymi,” polegają na udzieleniu duchowi pojmowania w postaci widzeń, 

objawień, słów i uczuć duchowych. Z kolei inne pojęcia duchowe, któ-

re Jan określa jako “niewyraźne, ciemne, ogólne,” to inaczej udzielanie 

się Boga w kontemplacji, która dokonuje się przez wiarę. 
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Pojęcie wiary jest jednym z podstawowych, które św. Jan stosuje 

w teologicznym określeniu relacji człowieka do Boga. Można jednak 

pojęcie to ująć od strony filozoficznej, jako ludzki akt uznania Boga 

i powierzenia Mu się we wszystkich przejawach ludzkiego bytu.33 

W procesie jednoczenia z Bogiem, intelekt odgrywa zatem rolę zasad-

niczą, gdyż wiąże się z ludzkim poznaniem i wiarą. Obok wiary jednak, 

w drugiej kolejności, św. Jan wymienia nadzieję, która wiąże się z wła-

dzą pamięci. 

2. Pamięć. Trójpodział władz duchowych na rozum, wolę i pa-

mięć, św. Jan najprawdopodobniej przejął od św. Augustyna.34 Wy-

różnienie, obok rozumu i woli, również pamięci mogło być istotne 

z punktu widzenia dydaktycznego, gdyż wówczas w procesie jednocze-

nia z Bogiem każdej z trzech władz odpowiadałaby jedna cnota teolo-

galna, czyli usprawnienie ludzkiego rozumu, pamięci i woli, pocho-

dzące bezpośrednio od Absolutu. I tak, usprawnieniu ludzkiego rozumu 

odpowiadałaby wiara, pamięci—nadzieja, zaś woli—miłość. Cnoty te 

mogą więc być rozpatrywane również od strony filozoficznej.  

Pamięć odgrywa ważną rolę w podtrzymywaniu świadomości 

dążenia do celu, którego w pełni jeszcze się nie posiada. Odnosząc się 

do pamięci, św. Jan wyróżnił jej postać zmysłową oraz duchową. Mimo 

że pamięć duchowa i zmysłowa pełnią nieco inne funkcje, to ich dzia-

łanie jest ze sobą ściśle sprzężone. Pamięć zmysłowa w swym działaniu 

jest bezpośrednio związana z aktywnością zmysłów zewnętrznych, 

a więc z obiektami zmysłowymi. 

Pamięć duchowa działanie swoje wiąże zaś z obiektami ducho-

wymi, a jej istotną cechą jest zdolność do przypominania treści o cha-

rakterze umysłowym i duchowym, a więc wolnych od elementów mate-

                                                
33 DGK, II, 10, 2–4. 
34 Capánaga, San Juan de la Cruz, 189–190. 
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rialnych.35 Chodzi tu o zdolność przypominania wyciśniętych w duszy 

czystych form duchowych. Przypominanie to przebiega bez żadnego 

dodatkowego pośrednictwa. 

Właściwym aktem pamięci duchowej jest ponowne przywoływa-

nie do świadomości owych form wyciśniętych w duszy, a więc pojęć 

intelektualnych, czysto duchowych uczuć, lub też szczególnych du-

chowych “dotknięć,” które doświadczane są na wyższych stopniach 

zjednoczenia z Bogiem.36 Są one przyjmowane bezpośrednio przez 

ducha, bez pośrednictwa zmysłów zewnętrznych czy wewnętrznych. 

Pamięć duchowa ma również za zadanie zachowywanie funda-

mentalnych projektów i planów na przyszłość.37 Ma to szczególne zna-

czenie w ciągu całego rozwoju człowieka, w realizacji jego potencjal-

ności, gdyż pozwala na powrót do ideałów i projektów, które zostały 

zarzucone lub chwilowo zapomniane. Pozwala to również na przypo-

minanie naszego zmierzania ku śmierci, jak też celu ludzkiego życia, 

jakim jest zjednoczenie z Bogiem. 

Istotną cechą pamięci jest również posiadanie. Pamięć zmysłowa 

odpowiada m.in. za posiadanie tych wszystkich obrazów, czy wyobra-

żeń rzeczy zmysłowych, które realnie do człowieka należą, lub których 

on pożąda. Rola pamięci duchowej natomiast polega na przypominaniu 

różnego rodzaju form, czy też pojęć intelektualnych, które człowiek 

również posiada, choć w odniesieniu do rzeczy duchowych. Ta druga 

pamięć umożliwia także posiadanie Boga, który jest czystym istnieniem 

i duchem—poprzez ciągłe uświadamianie sobie Jego atrybutów, przy-

pominanie o Jego obecności, aż do ciągłego pamiętania o niej. 

Sam fakt przypominania sobie o Bogu obecnym tu i teraz, jak też 

będącym celem życia ludzkiego, nie pozwala jednak na bezpośredni 

                                                
35 DGK, III, 14, 1. 
36 DGK, III, 14, 2. 
37 D. Wider, Do pełni miłości—rozważania na marginesie „Dzieł” Św. Jana od Krzyża 
(Kraków 1985), 88–90. 
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kontakt z Nim. Św. Jan od Krzyża uczy, że dopiero stopniowe wyzby-

cie się zajmowania pamięci38 wszelkimi rzeczami, formami, czy poję-

ciami nie będącymi Bogiem, pozwoli na stopniowe wypełnienie tak 

uwolnionej pamięci myślami o Bogu, a w konsekwencji—umożliwi 

zjednoczenie z Nim.39 Dzięki temu wzrastać będzie napięcie związane 

z oczekiwaniem na przyszłe spotkanie z Bogiem, a więc nadzieja. 

Wraz ze wzrostem nadziei będzie też rosło pragnienie pełnego 

posiadania Boga, którego tu na ziemi jeszcze w pełni się nie posiada. 

Jeżeli pamięć zajęta będzie radowaniem się z posiadania rzeczy, form, 

idei—a więc wszystkiego tego, co nie jest Bogiem, to pragnienie to nie 

będzie mogło wzrastać. Dlatego też nadzieja u św. Jana jest tak bardzo 

powiązana z pamięcią i z jej oczyszczeniem. 

Najistotniejszą jednak siłą, która jednoczy człowieka z Bogiem 

jest—pochodząca z woli—miłość. 

3. Wola i jej namiętności. Wraz z rozumem, wola wpisuje się 

w samą istotę bycia osobą, a ich wspólne działanie sprawia, że czyny 

człowieka stają się prawdziwie ludzkie. Wola zarządza i kieruje 

w człowieku jego czynami. Jest władzą, która odnosi go do dobra—

decyduje o realizacji czynów, które w świetle rozumu widzi jako do-

bro.40 

Św. Jan przyjmuje to klasyczne, tomistyczne ujęcie dotyczące 

woli. Odgrywa ona decydującą rolę w życiu ludzkim, gdyż ostatecznie 

odpowiada za działalność pozostałych władz duchowych i zmysło-

wych. Wola jest duchową władzą pożądawczą, obok której istnieją 

również zmysłowe władze pożądawcze, którym odpowiadają wszel-

kiego rodzaju namiętności i pożądania zmysłowe. Zadaniem woli jest 

                                                
38 Chodzi tu o taki rodzaj zajmowania pamięci, który wiąże się ze zbytnim przywiąza-
niem do określonych rzeczy materialnych, czy nawet niematerialnych, lecz zbytnio 
angażujących ludzką wolę i miłość. Zob. DGK, III, 2, 4. 
39 Ibid., III, 15, 1. 
40 W. Dłubacz, O kulturę filozofii (Lublin 1994), 107. 
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panowanie nad nimi, by umożliwić człowiekowi dążenie do celu, jakim 

jest wzniosłe zjednoczenie z Bogiem. Wola jako duchowa władza 

człowieka powinna więc wzrastać w siłę, by móc opanowywać i ukie-

runkowywać wszelkie pożądania. Dopiero, gdy są one przez nią zarzą-

dzane, można mówić o działaniach prawdziwie ludzkich. Św. Jan pisze: 

“Siła duszy polega na jej władzach, namiętnościach i pożądaniach. 

Wszystkim tym zaś rządzi wola.”41 

Władza woli ma zasadnicze znaczenie, zwłaszcza na początku 

drogi ku zjednoczeniu z Bogiem. Proces ten jest niezwykle trudny i po-

trzebuje wyjątkowej determinacji—bardzo energicznej i stanowczej 

decyzji woli w punkcie wyjścia, by mieć odpowiednią siłę i energię do 

pokonywania licznych trudności. Rola woli jest więc wyjątkowa w tym 

procesie, gdyż jej właściwością jest jednoczenie człowieka z obranym 

celem poprzez dążenie do niego dzięki posiadanej przez nią sile, którą 

jest miłość. 

Właściwym sposobem zjednoczenia z Bogiem—Bytem Osobo-

wym, a więc posiadającym intelekt i wolę, i będącym jednocześnie 

Najwyższym Dobrem—jest więc zjednoczenie woli człowieka z wolą 

Boga poprzez miłość. Wola jest właściwym źródłem miłości, nadają-

cym jej dynamikę i moc. Św. Jan wskazuje przy okazji na zdolność 

ludzkiej woli i jej otwartość na zjednoczenie z wolą samego Boga, na 

możliwość bycia przenikniętą Jego bezpośrednim oddziaływaniem, 

wpływającym na jakość jej dynamiki i siłę jej dążenia. Bezpośrednie 

zatem oddziaływanie Boga na ludzką wolę leży w granicach możliwo-

ści natury człowieka.42 

Wola, pragnąc i przyzwalając na obiekty ze świata zewnętrz-

nego, ma również możliwość wprowadzania ich do wnętrza człowieka. 

Jej naturalną dynamiką jest dążenie do szczęścia—jednak konkretnym 

                                                
41 DGK, III, 16, 2. 
42 Zob. PD, 17, 4. 
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przedmiotem swego dążenia wola może ustanowić jakąkolwiek rzecz. 

Jeśli Bóg nie będzie pierwszym i najważniejszym obiektem pożądania, 

to wola może wyeliminować Boga przez zapełnienie wnętrza człowieka 

innymi obiektami. Św. Jan pisze: “Rzeczy bowiem tego świata duszy 

nie zajmują i szkody jej nie wyrządzają, gdyż same w nią nie wnikają, 

lecz szkodzi ich pragnienie (la voluntad) i ich pożądanie, które w niej 

trwa.”43 

Pozostałe władze człowieka nie mogą niczego przyjąć, ani od-

rzucić bez udziału woli.44 Ma więc ona decydujące i priorytetowe zna-

czenie w procesie jednoczenia z Bogiem, właśnie ze względu na wła-

ściwą jej funkcję filtrowania wszystkiego, co do duszy wnika.45 

Św. Jan od Krzyża odróżnia działanie woli (operacion de la vo-

luntad) od uczucia woli (sentimiento de la voluntad).46 Działanie woli, 

jego zdaniem, wyraża jej aktywną zdolność do podejmowania wolnych 

decyzji. Polegają one na jednoczesnym dążeniu do dobra, które jest 

rozpoznawane przez intelekt, i unikaniu zła. Uczucie woli, z kolei, jest 

wyrazem duchowej sfery afektywnej, pozarefleksyjnego przylgnięcia 

do obiektu, który jawi się jako atrakcyjny. 

Uczucie woli i jej działanie są ze sobą powiązane, stanowiąc ko-

lejne momenty jej dynamiki. Najpierw wola jest pociągana lub odpy-

chana przez dany przedmiot, w zależności od tego, czy jawi się on jej 

jako atrakcyjny, czy nie. Następnie wola podejmuje decyzję dążenia do 

niego (kochania) lub odrzucenia go. Kierując się rozstrzygnięciami 

rozumu, wola ma jednak możliwość decydowania ponad swoimi uczu-

ciami, co może generować stany wewnętrznego “rozdarcia.” 

                                                
43 DGK, I, 3, 4. 
44 Z wyjątkiem władz zmysłowych, które mimo woli uczestniczą w percepcji rzeczywi-
stości. 
45 DGK, II, 7, 6. Św. Jan zwraca uwagę na konieczność praktykowania wyrzeczenia 
w celu doskonalenia woli. 
46 Ruszała, Ze świętym Janem od Krzyża ku zjednoczeniu z Bogiem, 76. 
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Św. Jan określa uczucia woli jako “namiętności duszy.” Wyróż-

nia w nich: radość, nadzieję, ból i lęk.47 Są to reakcje uczuciowe, wy-

woływane przez pożądania zmysłowe, które mają wpływ na siłę duszy 

tkwiącą w woli. Namiętności duszy cechują się porywczością i irracjo-

nalnością. Jednak dusza, oświecona światłem rozumu, może i powinna 

kierować swymi uczuciami, wykorzystując ich energię do realizacji 

rozumnie wybranych celów.48 

Poszczególne namiętności duszy zależą od natury wywołującego 

je bodźca. Radość jest wywoływana przez czynniki przyjemne, ból—

przez nieprzyjemne i pozbawiające; nadzieja jest wywoływana przez 

odczuwanie dobra możliwego w przyszłości, lęk—przez odczuwanie 

dobra trudnego do osiągnięcia. Wszystkie namiętności duszy są ze sobą 

powiązane i od siebie zależne. Św. Jan pisze:  

Gdy wola cieszy się z jakiejś rzeczy, odczuwa również nadzieję, 

a wirtualnie dołącza się wówczas obawa i ból odnośnie do da-

nego przedmiotu. W miarę zaś jak zmniejsza się upodobanie woli 

w tym przedmiocie, wyzbywa się ona bólu i obawy i zmniejsza 

się jej nadzieja.49 

Decyzje woli muszą więc być podejmowane w świetle rozumu, 

ukazującego prawdę o dobrach, jakie należy wybrać i zrealizować, ma-

jąc na uwadze hierarchię tych dóbr. Jan przestrzega przed wyborami 

niegodnymi człowieka, gdy wola jako cel wybiera dążenie do zaspoka-

jania przyjemności zmysłowych, wyzbywając się przez to prawdziwej 

wolności.50 W tym wypadku służy ona jedynie zmysłowości, wykorzy-

stując rozum jako pomoc w znajdowaniu środków do jej zaspokajania, 

zamieniając człowieka w niewolnika działającego poniżej swojej god-

                                                
47 Owe namiętności duszy można uznać za zarzewie, czy też duchowy odpowiednik 
cielesno-zmysłowej sfery afektywno-pożądawczej. Owe 4 namiętności Jan zaczerpnął 
od Boecjusza. Zob. DGK, III, 16, 6. 
48 Ibid. 
49 Ibid., III, 16, 5. 
50 NC, II, 13, 3. 
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ności. Wola wymaga więc ciągłego wychowywania do tego, by w spo-

sób rozumny kierować ludzką miłością.51 

Bóg 

Atrybuty Boga 

Cechy, które św. Jan przypisuje Bogu, wywodzą się z filozoficz-

nych określeń Absolutu, opartych na podobieństwie bytów do ich 

pierwszej przyczyny. Tworzy się je poprzez analizę koniecznych i osta-

tecznych warunków istnienia bytu, a także jego transcendentalnych 

właściwości, biorąc pod uwagę ludzki (osobowy) sposób poznawania 

świata. Ponieważ Bóg jest bytem prostym, Jego atrybuty utożsamiają 

się z Jego bytem. Jednocześnie jednak będąc ogromnym bogactwem 

bytowości, daje się On poznawać stworzeniom rozumnym w różnych 

aspektach swego bytowania. Stąd, aby przybliżyć rzeczywistość Boga, 

św. Jan stosuje dużą ilość określeń, z których każde jest jedynie aspek-

tem tej całości, jaką On jest. Określenia te możemy podzielić na dwie 

                                                
51 W tym właściwym ukierunkowywaniu ogromną rolę odgrywa cała sfera afektywna, 
nie tylko wyżej wspominane “uczucia woli,” lecz także sfera pożądawcza człowieka 

związana z jego wymiarem zmysłowo-cielesnym.  

Oprócz czterech namiętności duszy obecnych w wymiarze duchowym, w odniesieniu 
do sfery zmysłowo-cielesnej św. Jan wyróżnia władzę gniewliwą oraz pożądliwą, 
zgodnie z ujęciem tomistycznym (zob. S.Th., I, 81, 2). Oznacza to, że afektywność, 
związana ze zmysłową sferą pożądawczą, wyraża się przez działanie dwóch władz: 

gniewliwej (irascible) oraz pożądliwej (concupiscible)—zob. PD, 20, 6–7. 

Pierwszą z nich św. Jan przyrównuje do lwów, ze względu na odwagę i zuchwałość 
w jej porywach. Wskazuje to na dużą siłę władzy gniewliwej, jej dynamikę i nieprze-
widywalność w działaniu. Zadaniem człowieka byłoby tu poskromienie w duszy 
ataków i wybuchów jej gniewu. Władzę pożądliwą zaś przyrównuje on do jeleni i ro-
gaczy skaczących. Jest ona władzą wszelkiego pożądania. Uosabia ogromną, nieprze-

partą siłę pragnienia. Ma ona dwie cechy: zuchwałość i tchórzostwo. Pierwsza z nich 
ujawnia się wtedy, gdy władza ta znajduje rzeczy odpowiednie dla siebie. Wówczas to 
usilnie ich pożąda i “rzuca się na nie z całą siłą i gwałtownością” (PD, 20, 6). Podąża 
więc ona z dużym natężeniem za obiektami swej pożądliwości. Władza ta odznacza się 
również tchórzostwem, gdyż nie znajdując rzeczy łatwych dla siebie “ucieka, kryje się 
i traci odwagę” (PD, 20, 6). 
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kategorie. ! Pierwsza z nich, to atrybuty utworzone na drodze negatyw-

nej, w których dokonuje się negacji tego wszystkiego, co w bytach jest 

ograniczone i potencjalne.52 Jan używa tu takich określeń jak: Byt Nie-

skończony (w relacji do skończoności wszystkich innych bytów),53 Byt 

Konieczny (jako ten, który musi być, w relacji do wszystkich innych 

bytów, które być nie muszą),54 Byt Jedyny (w odróżnieniu od wszyst-

kich innych bytów, których jest wiele w poszczególnych rodzajach 

i gatunkach; Bóg natomiast jest jeden jedyny), Byt Prosty (w odróżnie-

niu od innych bytów, które są bytami złożonymi z materii i formy, 

z aktu i możności oraz istoty i istnienia; Bóg jest bytem prostym, czy-

stym aktem, w którym istota utożsamia się z istnieniem), Byt Wszech-

mocny (czyli mogący wszystko, w zestawieniu z pozostałymi bytami, 

ograniczonymi w swych możliwościach i sile).55 

Druga kategoria określeń, których Jan używa wobec Boga, two-

rzona jest na drodze pozytywnej przez przypisywanie Mu doskonałości 

bytowych. Są nimi właściwości transcendentalne i osobowe w ich wy-

miarze absolutnym. Św. Jan określa więc Boga jako: Najwyższe Pięk-

no, Największy Wdzięk, Największa Dobroć, Najwyższa Mądrość, 

                                                
!Zadaniem człowieka w tym wypadku jest leczenie pożądliwości z jej tchórzostwa i ma-
łoduszności, które onieśmielają ją w stosunku do rzeczy wielkich—a więc ćwiczenie 
woli w jej wyborach zgodnych z rozumem. Wszelkie niewłaściwe i źle ukierunkowane 
pożądliwości—zarówno te w wymiarze zmysłowym, jak i duchowym—zatrzymują 
człowieka w procesie jednoczenia z Bogiem. Powodują one zaślepienie duszy oraz 

utratę jej energii, a więc jej osłabienie, gdyż energia pożądań stanowi również jej siłę. 
W konsekwencji więc, jeśli namiętności nie zostaną podporządkowane realizacji praw-
dziwego dobra, pochłoną one energię duszy, powodując nie tylko jej osłabienie, ale 
w dalszej kolejności—rodzaj duchowej śmierci. Z tego względu św. Jan poświęca im 
szczególną uwagę w swoim nauczaniu. 
52 Św. Jan w określeniach Boga utworzonych na drodze negatywnej, wpisuje się 

w istniejącą już długą, klasyczną tradycję filozoficzno-teologiczną istniejącą w tym 
zakresie, zwłaszcza tradycję arystotelesowsko-tomistyczną. Zob. Dłubacz, O kulturę 
filozofii, 120–121. 
53 DGK, I, 4, 4. 
54 F. Ruiz Salvador, Św. Jan od Krzyża. Pisarz–Pisma–Nauka (Kraków 1998), 441. 
55 ŻPM, 3, 2. 
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Największa Potęga Ducha Bożego, Największa Wolność, Największa 

Rozkosz, Największe Bogactwo, Największa Chwała, itp.56 

Atrybuty Boga, według św. Jana, są realnymi jakościami, z któ-

rych każdy wyraża jakiś aspekt Jego bytu. Odpowiada to aspektowemu 

charakterowi ludzkiego poznania. Dany atrybut istnieje więc realnie 

i może być poznany nie tylko w życiu przyszłym, ale już tu, na ziemi, 

w stanie najwyższego zjednoczenia z Bogiem na tyle, na ile jest to 

możliwe w tym życiu. Ponieważ zaś w każdym z atrybutów udziela się 

cały Bóg jako jeden, prosty byt, to udzielając duszy szczególnego po-

znania jednego ze swoich atrybutów, udziela jednocześnie swojej Miło-

ści, Mądrości, Dobroci, i wszystkiego, czym jest.57 

Ze wszystkich atrybutów, św. Jan w sposób szczególny wyróżnia 

Piękno Boga, głęboko korespondujące z jego osobistą wrażliwością ar-

tystyczną.58 Cała rzeczywistość jest dla niego niejako śladem Piękna 

Bożego, czemu daje wyraz w swoich tekstach—chociażby w jednej ze 

strof Pieśni duchowej: 

Rzucając wdzięków tysiące 

Przebiegł szybko wskroś boru cichego, 

A jedno tylko spojrzenie 
I blask jego postaci, 

Okrył je szatą piękna czarownego.59 

Pieśń duchowa, która jest odpowiednikiem biblijnej Pieśni nad 

Pieśniami, w szczególnie subtelny i poetycki sposób mówi o Pięknie, 

którym jest sam Bóg. Wyraża też Jego szczególną, oblubieńczą Miłość 

                                                
56 Ibid. 
57 Św. Jan podkreśla też, że udzielanie poznania Bożego atrybutu odbywa się na sposób 
miłości, z towarzyszeniem ciepła i światła w duszy, niczym obecność płonącej pochod-
ni. Ibid., 3, 3. 
58 Ruiz Salvador, Św. Jan od Krzyża, 454. 
59 PD, 5, 1–4. Por. San Juan de la Cruz, Obras completas (Madrid 1988), 602: “Mil 
gracias derramando / pasó por estos sotos con presura / y yéndolos mirando / con sola 
su figura / Vestidos los dejó de hermosura. 
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do człowieka.60 Pozwala to przypuszczać, iż właśnie piękno i rys oblu-

bieńczy, były tymi atrybutami Boga, które św. Jan upodobał sobie naj-

bardziej. 

Relacje Boga ze światem 

Zdaniem św. Jana od Krzyża, w istnieniu Boga partycypuje 

wszystko, co istnieje—Bóg jest więc wystarczającą i najdoskonalszą 

przyczyną wszystkiego.61 Św. Jan pisze: “Przez tę obecność [Bóg] daje 

im życie i byt, gdyby zaś ją usunął, wszystkie stworzenia obróciłyby się 

w nicość i przestałyby istnieć.”62 Zauważa więc niekonieczność bytów 

stworzonych i ich zależność od stwórczej woli Absolutu.63 

Prawdę o partycypacji bytu przygodnego w Absolucie św. Jan 

ilustruje w wielu fragmentach swoich pism, ukazując (1) piękno przy-

rody, w której Stwórca pozostawił swój ślad, oraz (2) Miłość Boga, 

który kocha człowieka i chce pociągnąć go do siebie.64 Św. Jan zazwy-

czaj wychodzi od stworzeń, aby dojść do ich Stwórcy—Najwyższego 

Dobra, Piękna i Prawdy. Pisze, na przykład: 

Zagaje i puszcze 

Rękami Oblubieńca mego zasadzone, 

O łąki pełne zieleni, 
Kwiatami ozdobione, 

Powiedzcie, czy przeszedł wśród was, w którą stronę? 

Te dzieła, co się wokół przesuwają, 

Niosą mi pieśń o Twojej czarownej piękności. 
I coraz głębiej duszę rozdzierają 

                                                
60 Może właśnie dlatego przed samą śmiercią św. Jan kazał czytać sobie jedynie Pieśń 
nad Pieśniami. 
61 Z. J. Zdybicka, “Drogi afirmacji Boga,” w Wprowadzenie do filozofii, red. M. A. 
Krąpiec et al. (Lublin 2003), 450. 
62 PD, 11, 3. 
63 Zdybicka, “Drogi afirmacji Boga,” 450. 
64 PD, 5; PD, 7. 
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Tak, że niemal umieram, 
Gdy mi szepcą o Twoich tajemnic wielkości. 

Śladami Twoich kroków 

Pobiegną dziewice w drogę 
Za błyskiem skrzącym iskrami, 

Za smakiem wina wytrawnego, 

W zapachy balsamu Bożego.65 

Św. Jan podkreśla, że Bóg pozostawił swój ślad w naturze, która 

w swoich niezliczonych przejawach jest odbiciem Jego bogactwa by-

towego—w tym Jego genialnej myśli i woli. Bóg-Absolut jest więc By-

tem Osobowym, uniesprzeczniającym istnienie i poznanie wszystkich 

bytów niekoniecznych. Bez przyjęcia istnienia Boga, wszystkie byty 

byłyby absurdalne i niewytłumaczalne.66 Skoro byty tego świata są nie-

konieczne, musiały być chciane przez Boga, by zaistnieć. Są więc wy-

razem Jego woli, Jego chcenia, Jego miłości, i jako takie są dobre—są 

bowiem wyrazem Najwyższego Dobra, jakim jest Bóg.67 

Człowiek obdarzony intelektem może więc odczytać istnienie 

Boga jako źródło istnienia świata (Przyczynę Sprawczą), autora relacji 

w nim panujących (Przyczynę Wzorczą) i jego ostateczny kres (Przy-

czynę Celową).68 Odkrywając zależność całego stworzenia od Boga, 

człowiek sam Mu się powierza, obdarza miłością i poszukuje pełnego 

zjednoczenia. 

                                                
65 PD, 4; PD, 7; PD, 25 (Św. Jan od Krzyża, Dzieła, 554, 642–643). Por. San Juan de la 
Cruz, Obras completas, 602–603, 686–687: “¡Oh bosques y espesuras / plantadas por la 
mano del Amado! / ¡Oh prado de verduras / de flores esmaltado / decid si por vosotros 
ha pasado! . . . Y todos cuantos vagan / e ti me van mil gracias refiriendo / y todos más 

me llagan / y déjame muriendo / un no sé qué que quedan balbuciendo . . . A zaga de tu 
huella / las jóvenes discurren al camino / al toque de centella / al adobado vino; / 
emisiones de bálsamo divino.” 
66 DGK, III, 20, 2; NC, I, 12, 4. 
67 NC, I, 1, 3–4. 
68 Ibid. 
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Relacja Boga z człowiekiem 

Twórczość dydaktyczna Św. Jana od Krzyża osnuta jest wokół 

relacji Boga i człowieka. Cały bowiem proces jednoczenia z Bogiem 

prezentuje on jako współpracę człowieka z Bogiem jako Bytem Oso-

bowym. Jakie założenia filozoficzne wpisane są w relację Boga z czło-

wiekiem? 

Pierwszym, najważniejszym z nich, jest pochodzenie człowieka 

od Boga, który czyni go ukoronowaniem całego świata przyrody. 

Człowiek transcenduje stworzony świat i samego siebie w wymiarze 

materialnym, ponieważ posiada w sobie pierwiastek duchowy—duszę 

nieśmiertelną. 

Kolejnym istotnym założeniem filozoficznym jest stopniowal-

ność relacji między Bogiem i człowiekiem. Św. Jan wyróżnia trzy 

stopnie tej relacji. Po pierwsze, jest to relacja ontyczna. Bowiem przez 

fakt pochodzenia od Boga, człowiek jest związany z Nim już na po-

ziomie substancjalnym. Jest to ten rodzaj obecności Boga w człowieku, 

który podtrzymuje go w istnieniu, podobnie jak wszystkie inne byty.69 

Po drugie, jest to relacja osobowa. Na tym poziomie, człowiek, 

świadomy swej ontycznej więzi z Absolutem, daje temu wyraz mo-

ralny.70 Polega on na postawie wobec Bożego prawa wpisanego w rze-

czywistość, umożliwiającego człowiekowi ocenę swoich czynów jako 

dobrych lub złych. Bóg jest tu w relacji z człowiekiem tylko wtedy, gdy 

znajduje upodobanie w dobroci jego uczynków. 

Po trzecie, jest to relacja osobista. W tym wypadku, przebywanie 

Absolutu w człowieku, oprócz więzi ontycznej i upodobania, zawiera 

również pewien szczególny typ obecności, który św. Jan określa jako 

                                                
69 PD, 11, 3. Nie można tu mówić o jakiejś szczególnej bliskości, gdyż jest to rodzaj 
relacji z Bogiem właściwy każdemu bytowi. 
70 Zdybicka, “Drogi afirmacji Boga,” 451. 
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“obecność przez odczucie duchowe.”71 Ten poziom relacji obejmuje 

duchowe przeżycia człowieka—uszczęśliwiające doświadczenia bli-

skości Boga.72 

Konkluzja: dopasowanie człowieka do Absolutu 

Zjednoczenie człowieka z Bogiem opiera się na metafizycznym 

dopasowaniu bytu ludzkiego do Absolutu. Zależy ono przede wszyst-

kim od odpowiedniego wyposażenia bytowego. Bycie osobą—bycie 

wyposażonym w rozum i wolę na wzór Absolutu—jest koniecznym, 

choć niewystarczającym, warunkiem tego dopasowania. 

Proces jednoczenia z Bogiem obejmuje całą strukturę bytową 

człowieka. Rozpoczyna się od dostosowania jego sfery cielesnej do 

duchowej. Następnie prowadzi ku poznaniu Absolutu. Stanowi ono 

złożony proces rozumowania (negatywnego i pozytywnego), biorącego 

pod uwagę doświadczenie piękna stworzenia, doświadczenie własnej 

niewystarczalności oraz pragnienie spełnienia i szczęścia. Wraz z po-

znawaniem Boga, następuje zaangażowanie woli—miłość, która prze-

łamuje skłonności człowieka do przedkładania wartości materialnych 

ponad duchowe. 

                                                
71 PD, 11, 3. 
72 Św. Jana wyróżnia trzy stopnie relacji Boga z człowiekiem (Jego obecności w czło-
wieku), pisząc: “Pierwsza obecność jest przez Jego istotę, przez którą przebywa On we 
wszystkich duszach nie tylko dobrych i świętych, lecz również w złych i grzesznych, 
podobnie jak jest we wszystkich stworzeniach. Przez tę obecność daje im życie i byt, 

gdyby zaś ją usunął, wszystkie stworzenia obróciłyby się w nicość i przestałyby istnieć. 
Tej obecności nie brak nigdy w duszy. 

Drugim rodzajem obecności jest obecność przez łaskę, przez którą Bóg mieszka 
w duszy, podobając sobie w niej i będąc z niej zadowolony. Przez tę obecność nie 
wszyscy posiadają Boga, gdyż ci, co popadli w grzech śmiertelny, utracili Go i dusza 

nie może wiedzieć w sposób naturalny, czy go posiada. 

Trzecia obecność, to obecność przez odczucie duchowe. Wiele bowiem dusz poboż-
nych nawiedza On swą szczególną obecnością, w różnych przeżyciach duchowych, 
przez które je orzeźwia, napełnia rozkoszą i uwesela” (Ibid.). 
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Proces jednoczenia człowieka z Bogiem, zdaniem św. Jana, skła-

da się z szeregu oczyszczeń, tzw. “nocy.”73 Mają one umożliwić czło-

wiekowi wyzbycie się wszelkich nieuporządkowanych pożądań. Każda 

kolejna “noc” obejmuje coraz to głębsze struktury człowieka, dążąc do 

ich uzgodnienia z obiektywnym porządkiem rzeczy, w którym Bóg jest 

na pierwszym miejscu w hierarchii miłości. Następuje stopniowe od-

wracanie się człowieka od korzyści doraźnych i zwracanie się ku dobru 

wewnętrznenu, duchowemu, wiecznemu. Wymaga to ciągłego trans-

cendowania wymiaru zewnętrznego, aż do zamieszkania w świecie 

ducha, w którym w sposób szczególny przebywa Absolut. 

Św. Jan pisze o pewnym ciążeniu ludzkiej duszy w kierunku cał-

kowitego spełnienia poprzez zjednoczenie z Bogiem, które dokonuje 

się w jej symbolicznym centrum: 

Środkiem duszy jest Bóg, i gdy ona dojdzie do Niego według 

wszelkich możliwości swej istoty i według siły swych działań 

i skłonności, wówczas osiągnie ostateczny i najgłębszy swój śro-

dek, Boga. Nastąpi to wtedy, gdy wszystkimi siłami swymi po-

zna, ukocha i posiądzie Boga.74 

Towarzyszy temu bezpośrednie działanie Absolutu, który w sobie wła-

ściwy sposób przenika człowieka, wzmacnia go, zwiększa jego możli-

                                                
73 W nocach czynnych przeważa praca czynnika ludzkiego, w nocach zaś biernych—
samego Boga. Zagadnienie nocy jest szeroko omawiane zarówno w dziele św. Jana od 
Krzyża, jak i w licznych pracach mu poświęconych, gdyż samo oczyszczenie z przy-
wiązań wymaga wielu praktycznych i szczegółowych wskazówek dla adeptów tej drogi 
zjednoczenia. Artykuł ten nie rozwija tego aspektu, jednak jest on szeroko omawiany 
w DGK, I–III, NC, I–II, a także w wielu opracowaniach, takich jak np. D. M.-J. Man-
cho, El símbolo de la noche en San Juan de la Cruz (Salamanca, 1982); A. Amunarriz, 
Dios en la noche. Lectura de la Noche Oscura de San Juan de la Cruz (Roma 1991); 

Meterio del S. Corazón, “La noche pasiva del espíritu de San Juan de la Cruz,” Revista 
de Espiritualidad 18 (1959): 5–49. 
74 ŻPM, I, 11–12. Św. Jan dodaje przy tym, że “Najgłębszym środkiem jakiejś rzeczy 
jest to, do czego najbardziej ciąży” (ibid.). 
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wości percepcyjne i wzmaga pragnienie miłości.75 Owszem, ludzka 

praca ascetyczna jest niezbędna, jednak ostatecznie, to sam Absolut 

jednoczy się z człowiekiem, tworząc z nim ostatecznie wspólnotę za-

mieszkania i wzajemnego przenikania się.76 

Bóg-Absolut posiada wprawdzie nieskończoną, doskonałą, oso-

bową wolność i pełnię, jednak, zdaniem św. Jana, istnieje w Nim pew-

ne ciążenie ku zaspokajaniu bytu ludzkiego we wzajemnej miłości, 

dążenie do przebywania w człowieku i nieustannego uszczęśliwiania go 

swoją miłością. Bóg jest więc zainteresowany człowiekiem. Posiada 

szczególną inklinację ku niemu. Jest zainteresowany penetrowaniem 

jego duszy, przebywaniem w niej, podtrzymywaniem wzajemnej miło-

ści i uszczęśliwianiem.77 

Między Bogiem i człowiekiem istnieje więc swego rodzaju na-

pięcie międzybytowe, wzajemne ciążenie ku sobie. Tym samym, zjed-

noczenie tych bytów jest niezbędnym warunkiem spełnienia się czło-

wieka.78 Sama bowiem miłość—bez wspólnego zamieszkania z Bo-

                                                
75 Zdaniem św. Jana, kontakt z człowiekiem nie jest w stanie zakłócić doskonałego 
szczęścia Absolutu. Według Arystotelesa natomiast, Absolut nie kontaktuje się ani ze 
światem, ani z człowiekiem, będąc szczęśliwym i mającym za przedmiot myśli samego 
siebie. Zob. W. Tatarkiewicz, Historia filozofii, t. I (Warszawa 1948), 141–142. 
76 ŻPM, 3, 29 i 32. 
77 Zob. ibid., 3, 28: “Najpierw trzeba wiedzieć, że jeśli dusza szuka Boga, to o wiele 
więcej Umiłowany jej szuka; i jeśli ona śle do Niego swoje miłosne pragnienia, tak 

wonne dlań jak słupy dymu z wonności mirry i kadzidła, to On wysyła jej również 
zapach swych olejków, którymi ją pociąga i porywa do siebie. . . . Winna więc dusza 
zrozumieć, że pragnieniem Boga we wszystkich dobrodziejstwach, które jej świadczy 
przez te namaszczenia i zapachy boskich olejków, jest przygotowanie jej do innych, 
wznioślejszych i delikatniejszych namaszczeń, bardziej zbliżonych do natury Bożej, aż 
przyjdzie do tak wykończonego i całkowitego przygotowania, iż zasłuży na zjednocze-
nie się z Bogiem i substancjalne przeobrażenie we wszystkich swych władzach.” 
78 Pomimo, iż trudno jest mówić o spełnieniu w stosunku do Boga, który jest doskonały 
i nie wymaga dopełnienia, to jednak w swojej doskonałej, osobowej wolności (miłości) 
stworzył On człowieka w tym celu, aby ten mógł się z Nim zjednoczyć i żyć wiecznie 
w ciągłej, uszczęśliwiającej relacji. Ludzkie naturalne dążenie do celu, którym jest 
dobro i szczęście, jest właśnie wyrazem takiego celu stworzenia człowieka. 
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giem, który uszczęśliwia i przeobraża—byłaby pełna niedosytu i nie-

spełnienia. 

 

 

 
 
 

St. John of the Cross’s Vision of Man’s Union with God. 

A Philosophical Analysis 

SUMMARY 

The article considers the grounds for man’s fulfillment through his union with God. It 
analyzes the problem through the writings of St. John of the Cross. The analysis is 
focused on: (1) the need for accommodation of bodily elements to the soul in man, (2) 
the ways of knowing God as the highest degree of qualities present imperfectly in man, 
and experiencing God as the One who supports man’s life, grants him His graces, and 
loves him, (3) the adaptational relationship between man and God. The author con-
cludes that man’s union with God transforms him into God through his personal (i.e., 
conscious and voluntary) participation. 
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Avoiding Slipko’s Slips:  

Karol Wojtyla’s Two Levels of Value 

 
“Plato is dear to me, but dearer still is truth.”1 Tadeusz Ślipko us-

es this quote in his paper, “The Concept of Value in the Ethical 

Thought of Cardinal Karol Wojtyła,” to convey that when we greatly 

admire a person, system of thought, or institution, we should always be 

willing to set this aside in order to align our sights with the higher call-

ing to truth. Yet, there can be a failure to correctly apply this principle. 

If someone claimed, “I love the Catholic Church, but I love Christ even 

more,” one might point out that to love the Church is to love Christ and 

vice versa. Understanding the full implications contained in the content 

of the statement reveals that there is an implicit denial of the connection 

between the two. Ślipko’s claim that we ought to love the truth more 

than the thought of Karol Wojtyła, necessarily intends to spell out that 

Wojtyła was not faithful to the truth. Based on this, we should reject his 

view of value. This paper’s intent is to bring into question the validity 

of Ślipko’s claim and to show that Karol Wojtyła can be embraced not 

                                                
*Thomas Lahay — Holy Apostles College & Seminary, Cromwell, Conn., USA 

e-mail: tlahay@holyapostles.edu ▪ ORCID: no data 

1 Tadeusz Ślipko, “The Concept of Value in the Ethical Thought of Cardinal Karol 
Wojtyła,” Forum Philosophicum 11 (2006): 18. This is Ślipko’s translation of the phrase 
“Amicus Plato, sed magis amica veritas” which is lightly attributed to Aristotle. See Ar-
istotle, Nicomachean Ethics, I, 6, 1096a15, in The Complete Works of Aristotle, trans. 
and ed. Jonathan Barnes (Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press, 1984), 1732; 
hereafter cited as: N.E., trans. Barnes. 
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only as an ambassador of the truth, but that such an acceptance allows 

us to embrace the truth itself. 

The layout of the paper is as follows: after (1) framing the stage 

with a more developed showcase of Wojtyła’s view of value within the 

bounds of morality as seen from antiquity, it will (2) summarize Ślip-

ko’s objections and reservations and (3) expand on Wojtyła’s stance in 

relation to the objections and offer relevant solutions. 

Wojtyła’s Value in the Bounds of Morality 

It is important to remember the heritage to which Wojtyła pays 

homage in order to see how his thoughts align with antiquity.  

Thomas Aquinas relates that “[m]oral duty is twofold: because 

reason dictates that something must be done, either as being so neces-

sary that without it the order of virtue would be destroyed; or as being 

useful for the better maintaining of the order of virtue.”2 A failure to act 

in a virtuous way is an act which falls short of the norm which is pro-

vided by a given virtue in this context and is a moral failure. 

Peter Lombard supplies the following definition in The Sen-

tences: “Virtue is a good quality of the mind, by which we live right-

eously, of which no one can make bad use, which God works in us, 

without us.”3 Commenting on this, Aquinas notes: 

This definition comprises perfectly the whole essential notion of 

virtue. . . . But the definition would be more suitable if for “qual-

ity” we substitute “habit,” which is the proximate genus . . . 
“which God works in us without us.” If we omit this phrase, the 

                                                
2 Thomas Aquinas, Summa Theologiae, I–II, q. 99, a. 5, resp.; hereafter cited as: S.Th. 
Available online—see the section References for details. 
3 Ibid., I–II, q. 55, a. 4, obj. 1. 
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remainder of the definition will apply to all virtues in general, 

whether acquired or infused.4 

From this we gather that virtue is best called a habit of doing good acts. 

However, if we need the norm of virtue to tell us what acts are good or 

bad, how can we get to the state where we are virtuous enough to rec-

ognize the next right move in the here and now situation? There is an 

avenue. 

Aristotle notes that moral virtue is not instilled in us by nature 

but is connatural to our nature such that we are responsible for its de-

velopment through habituation: “Neither by nature, then, nor contrary 

to nature do the virtues arise in us; rather we are adapted by nature to 

receive them, and are made perfect by habit.”5 He later states that “they 

are means and that they are states of character, and that they tend, and 

by their own nature, to the doing of the acts by which they are pro-

duced, and that they are in our power and voluntary.”6 The word 

“means” in this case is not simply the fulcrum between excess and de-

fect. Here, Aristotle is talking about the means of producing an end. 

This is indicated in the phrase: “the doing of the acts by which they are 

produced.” 

Aristotle looks toward a possible solution:  

For each state of character has its own ideas of the noble and the 

pleasant, and perhaps the good man differs from others most by 

seeing the truth in each class of things, being as it were the norm 
and measure of them. In most things the error seems to be due to 

pleasure; for it appears a good when it is not. We therefore 

choose the pleasant as a good, and avoid pain as an evil.7 

                                                
4 Ibid., I–II, q.55, a 4, resp. 
5 N.E., II, 1, 1103a23ff, trans. Barnes, 1743. 
6 Ibid., III, 5, 1114b29–30, trans. Barnes, 1760. 
7 Ibid., III, 4, 1113a30ff, trans. Barnes, 1758. 
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There is something different about how the good or virtuous per-

son is able to see the value of an action and it is produced by the actions 

that they do. Our state in relation to virtue shapes the very way we eval-

uate choices while it continues to be our moral duty to do things that 

further us in making better moral choices. This entails choosing the 

means that further the order of virtue as well as producing virtuous 

ends. Of how these means or ideas appear to us, Aristotle comments 

that “if each man is somehow responsible for his state of mind, he will 

also be himself somehow responsible for the appearance.”8 

There emerge two separate kinds of values. The first value is the 

end which is sought. This is the remote end that is hoped for through 

the more proximate means. Both these, the means and the end, have 

their own value but they are seen in conjunction together. This value is 

the dynamism of the extrinsic effect in the world and in which everyone 

participates including the author of the action. 

The second kind of value is the moral value which is the value of 

the act to the agent performing the action. This is intrinsic to the person 

and, as a subject, can become a different aim. It can be considered by 

reflecting upon the act: what kind of person does this act cause one to 

become?9 The choice says something about the agent, even to the agent 

themselves. This is a subjective value. 

Objective values owe themselves to the nature of existing things 

as they operate within their normal scope of operation according to in-

tention. Understood under Aristotle’s final cause, the end goal is tied 

back to the formal cause of a given thing which helps that existing thing 

attain that end. It is the nature of a wing to help a bird fly, for instance, 

                                                
8 Ibid., III, 5, 1114b1–5, trans. Barnes, 1759.  
9 Karol Wojtyła, “The Problem of the Theory of Morality,” in Person and Community: 
Selected Essays, trans. Th. Sandok (New York: Peter Lang, 1993), 149: “Fulfillment 
can also be defined as self-realization. . . . The teleological interpretation refers directly 
to this becoming, this fieri, proper to the human being as a person.” 
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or the hardness and shape of a hammer’s head that helps it drive various 

kinds of nails. This essential connection is the bedrock upon which a 

thing is what it is. Antiquity commonly looked at the rational aspect of 

the human being as the form which traced the objective value of the hu-

man person. Rationality was the specific difference in reference to per-

sonhood. The objective value of a human being comes from the fact 

that they are a person who has a rational nature. All the person’s rights 

and responsibilities are based upon the core of what it means to be a 

person. Hence, it is accidental to the objective value of a human being 

whether they are a physician or choir member and regardless of race or 

gender. While some may argue that being a physician might make 

someone a better person, no one is apt to claim that they are better be-

cause they sing in a choir or that they are better because they are a cer-

tain gender. To claim, for instance, that a person is better because of 

their race would be making a constitutive difference out of something 

which is not determinative. It would be like trying to make the differen-

tiation of persons based on grades of persons and a genus cannot be 

divided by itself in such a manner. The genus is divided by rationality 

in this objective view from antiquity. 

On the other hand, to make such a claim seemingly ignores the 

subjective value of this individual which is also rooted in the fact that 

the human being is a person who is irreducible and unrepeatable. Even 

if a physician lost their skills, they would still have this fundamental 

personal value. Even if they were no longer able to help people, they 

would not become a worse person for it since this is accidental to their 

value as a human being. This abstracts from the teleological ends and 

focuses on if the action is right for this person. It asks, “Am I the right 

agent? Is this a good action for me?” 

Karol Wojtyła has taken great care to point out that the subjec-

tive value can be a point of departure for discussing what it means to be 

human. It makes sense that we can speak of both extrinsic and intrinsic 
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values with reference to the subjective nature of the human being. Woj-

tyła keeps the idea that the human being is a value to others as an object 

in an extrinsic sense and also includes human acts as objects because 

they take on an existence in the world. He does not, however, remain 

on this level alone since then acts are seen as good or bad only based on 

their effect in the world and particularly on others. It is required to in-

corporate a view of existing natures, such as the rational nature of the 

human person, so that acts can also be seen to be good according to the 

expected behavior that should be observed according to that nature. In 

the moral theory of antiquity, the manner in which the action was per-

formed served to condition the value of the action as the means. 

Aristotle sees this in virtuous action as the prudence that “right 

reason prescribes.” Aquinas sees this as either a good “quality” or “hab-

it” of mind. For Wojtyła, the focus is the transcendent subjective reflec-

tion that leads to the integration of the human person. 

Wojtyła focuses on the intrinsic nature and value that the action 

has to the subject who performs them. In a subjective view, we have the 

value that the actor is creating outside as well as the value of how that 

goes on to shape the individual themselves.10 

Although the person has their value from the fact that they are 

person, becoming morally good or bad does not take away from that 

basic dignity.11 Likewise, an act in the world can have value as an ob-

ject out there in the community, but it is not same value as that act has 

in relation to the character of the person performing the action. There is 

a value of the extrinsic object which hinges on if the act has been done 

                                                
10 Karol Wojtyła, The Acting Person, trans. Andrzej Potocki (Dordrecht, Holland: D. Rei-
del Publishing Company, 1979), 151: “Implied in the intentionality of willing and act-
ing, in man’s reacting outside of himself toward objects that he is presented with as dif-

ferent goods—and thus values—there is his simultaneous moving back into his ego, the 
closest and the most essential object of self-determination.” 
11 Ibid.: “Being a person man is ‘somebody’ and being somebody he may be either 
good or bad.” 
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or not. The action has a value once performed but has no value until 

that point. The moral value, however, is further diversified once per-

formed as either good or evil in relation to the agent. 

For this reason, Wojtyła looks at the moral value of actions as a 

second level.12 The reflection on the value which we are creating or 

participating in gives us an experience of morality which serves on a 

new kind of objective level since it is an abstraction of the intrinsic in 

relation to the existential dynamism of the extrinsic value.13 In this re-

flection, we experience and isolate the moral fact as a moral value 

which redounds to the person performing the act and develops their per-

sonhood.14 This, however, can take on either a good value which can 

make the person better or a bad value which can make the person 

worse. When we see this profile of the moral situation, we have a direct 

glimpse of morality itself. 

Moral duty holds that each act is a chance for the moral agent to 

either affirm or deny the call of moral duty in which they either live up 

to that duty or they fail in one of the two ways mentioned by Aquinas. 

Living up to one’s moral duty means acting virtuously, but requires 

being able to see the moral value correctly if we are going to be respon-

sible to ourselves. Hence, Aristotle mentions that the virtuous have the 

ability to see the right manner in which to act and it is also virtue which 

makes this task easier. For the same reason, becoming vicious makes 

the right determining of moral values more difficult to grasp. Those 

                                                
12 Karol Wojtyła, “The Problem of Experience in Ethics,” in Person and Community: 

Selected Essays, trans. Th. Sandok (New York: Peter Lang, 1993), 118–119. 
13 Wojtyła, “Problem of the Theory of Morality,” 136: “[T]he theory of morality devel-
ops not just a certain abstraction in relation to the living, existential reality of human 
morality . . . it goes straight to the dynamic core of moral facts and seeks to give them 
the form of an intellectual objectification.” Cf. also ibid., 134. 
14 Wojtyła, The Acting Person, 151: “The performing of an action, through the fulfill-
ment it brings, is coordinate with self-determination. It runs parallel to self-determi-
nation but as if it were directed in the opposite sense: for being the performer of an ac-
tion man also fulfills himself in it.” 
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who reaffirm their decisions for moral values which fail in their moral 

duty contribute to their own disintegration. 

The process in which this habituation takes place is called by 

Wojtyła “moral experience” which takes on the functional sense. As 

Wojtyła mentions, we could have no “experience of morality” without 

actually performing moral acts in moral experience.15 Our perception of 

this value has a value of its own because we can be seeing the value 

sometimes waiver between its true nature and the value of the thing 

only in relation to our desired goals. The classic example used by Woj-

tyła is that a person is a value that can never be treated as a means to an 

end because their value is that they are an end in themselves. If some-

one in acting views another as a means to an end, then acting under this 

aspect of good (or value), the moral fact itself shows the action as flaw-

ed. The moral value to the actor becomes detrimental even if the exter-

nal effect seems to be good. On the other hand, to recognize the value 

of the other properly, and to act in such a way that we respect that dig-

nity is to act virtuously. This may be the case even if the desired end is 

not actually obtained. In this horizontal transcendence in which the per-

son is aiming out past themselves for different ends, this right valuing 

carries a positive moral value which in turn develops and reaffirms the 

person. This is seen as the person’s fulfillment. Since, however, the in-

tention is for the remote or external end, the person’s own development 

seems accidental or secondary. It is secondary only when viewing mo-

rality on the functional level of moral experience.  

If we return to the second-order experience of morality itself, the 

significance is not accidental but absolutely essential to the context in 

which examination of conscience takes place.16 From here, we can catch 

                                                
15 Wojtyła, “Problem of Experience in Ethics,” 119. 
16 Wojtyła states that the conflict with the principle of morality as dividing the genus of 
morality into species as moral good or evil only arises on the second level. Cf. Wojtyła, 

“Problem of the Theory of Morality,” 140: “The opposition to moral good appears in it 
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the vertical transcendence in which the agent must come into contact 

with the truth that necessarily separates that which is a true good from a 

merely apparent good. This is the source of virtue on which Aristotle 

did not fully expound. 

Wojtyła is concerned with a personalistic norm which is deliver-

ed by our experience as a human person since this is where we all be-

gin. His special mission has been to expose the transcendence which a 

person has through their freedom and self-determination that allows 

them to shape themselves as a person. This either integrates and fulfills 

the person or disintegrates them.17 Wojtyła recognizes the value of per-

sons as the subjective point of departure. This properly contextualizes 

both kinds of value as a feature of co-acting in relation to the moral val-

ue that we derive from interpersonal actions. This preserves the indi-

vidual perspective on the action rather than only perceiving it as being 

due to human rationality which is evaluated on the general universal 

level of the species. 

Ślipko’s Objections and Reservations 

Our intention has been to cross the intersection between Aristotle 

and Aquinas and introduce the thought of Wojtyła sparingly. Laying 

this thick groundwork from antiquity, we are prepared to answer Ślip-

ko’s objections from a Wojtylian view. Wojtyła defines moral value 

in the generic sense (abstracting for the time being from the dual-

ity implied in moral good and evil) as that through which the 

human being as human being becomes and is good or evil . . . 

                                                
only secondarily; it appears precisely in the context of a relation to a principle—to con-
science or a law; it appears somehow through this realization.” 
17 Wojtyła, The Acting Person, 151: “To fulfill oneself means to actualize, and in a way 
to bring the proper fullness, that structure in man which is characteristic for him be-
cause of his personality and also because his being somebody and something; it is the 
structure of self-governance and self-possession.” 
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moral good as that through which the human being becomes and 
is good and moral evil as that through which the human being 

becomes and is evil. Moral value, both good and evil, is some-

thing original and irreducible to any further more general cate-
gory. This originality manifests itself in the phenomenological 

realm as a distinctive kind of self-evidence: moral value as moral 

is self-evident, and its irreducibility to any other category is self-

evident.18 

Ślipko claims that there are three basic problems with Wojtyła’s 

understanding of value which are manifested in this passage as well as 

throughout the cardinal’s work: (a) defining moral value as either good 

or evil, (b) making use of the phenomenological realm, and (c) a mis-

understanding of the process of abstraction as seen by Aristotle and A-

quinas. 

Problems of Definition 

Ślipko first claims that the definition is uninformative. He claims 

that the definition “indicates the effect while the cause of this effect re-

mains unknown” which is akin to saying that light “is something that 

enlightens the room.”19 This attempts to say that there is no substance 

to the definition as it evades the question. Wojtyła is actually pointing 

out that moral value is the cause of the effect of a person becoming 

either good or bad and that this effect follows the cause in one of these 

two ways.20 This definition is a minor premise in the much fuller argu-

ment about a person’s self-fulfillment. As such, it has rich content. It is 

not meant to stand alone as a response to the question: “What is moral 

value?” 

                                                
18 Wojtyła, “Problem of Theory of Morality,” 143–144. 
19 Ślipko, “Concept of Value,” 19. 
20 Cf. Edward Feser, Aquinas: A Beginner’s Guide (Oxford: Oneworld, 2009), 37–38. 
Feser offers a more well-defined argument against modernity along similar lines. 
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Ślipko continues to complain that normally speaking the term 

“value” carries a positive connotation.21 Wojtyła does speak of “anti-

values” that axiologists use to work out problems with what seem to be 

contradictory ways of expressing the fact that while good may have a 

moral value, it is hard to talk about and evil having a value at all. Since 

Wojtyła never overcomes this issue to Ślipko’s satisfaction, it presents 

the “metaphysics of evil.”22 It would be an error for evil to take on an 

existential quality as if it existed on its own and had its own kind of 

being. 

Problems of Phenomenological Method 

Ślipko also complains about Wojtyła’s use of phenomenology 

and phenomenological intuition. According to Ślipko: 

It does not matter whether this intuition is examined with respect 

to the experience of morality or with respect to moral experience. 

In any case it cannot be taken as an innate cognitive capacity, 
and cannot therefore be taken as an attribute that works in the 

psychical structure of every normal grown person and which 

would enable the empirical verification of the sentences ex-

pressed by the philosophers of morality . . . the expression to in-
dicate this idea is precisely the phrase “phenomenological intui-

tion” that in the philosophical convention of the phenomenolo-

gists has the role of a super-arbiter in solving fundamental phi-

losophical problems.23 

While Ślipko admits that such intuition “can be a basis for de-

fending the thesis that moral value exists,” it only does so “from the 

fact that it describes the phenomenon of moral value in its concrete, im-

mediate configuration.”24 For Ślipko, this has not helped to show the 

                                                
21 Ibid. 
22 Ibid. 
23 Ibid., 21. 
24 Ibid. 
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difference between moral value and any other good. The lack of ground-

ing in metaphysics supposedly shows the one-sidedness of the method 

that Karol Wojtyła used in formulating his moral theory. 

Lack of Proper Abstraction 

Ślipko makes the fantastic claim that the cardinal who studied in 

Rome under the direction of the renowned Thomist Fr. Reginald Gar-

rigou-Lagrange is unaware of the proper use of abstraction: 

Cardinal Wojtyła is unfamiliar with Aristotle’s and Aquinas’ con-

cept of “abstraction” as a capacity of the human mind to pene-

trate the essential structure of the known object, to reach the 
thing that constitutes the essential sense of the known “esse” and 

of the “agere” that derives from this “esse.”25 

Ślipko also cites the case where Wojtyła attempts to show the ba-

sic intuitive understanding that one can obtain from lived experience: 

“[W]e can apprehend in se the moral good of marital fidelity by oppos-

ing it to the moral evil of adultery.”26 In Wojtyła’s own words, he in-

tends to illustrate that: 

This lived experience not only provides a basis for objectifying 

moral duty in the form of the various norms of morality, but also 

provides—by means of an appropriate abstraction—a basis for 

objectifying moral value. We then, as it were, detach this value 
from all the concrete actions of concrete human beings, where it 

is moral value in the existential sense as moral good or evil, and 

we apprehend it somehow in itself, in se.27 

Ślipko takes issue with Wojtyła’s use of opposition of abstraction 

in this case, and also in his use of abstraction in general. Ślipko offers 

that such examples only “consists in opposing in an abstractive way 

                                                
25 Ibid., 24. 
26 Wojtyła, “The Problem of the Theory of Morality,” 153. 
27 Ibid. 
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(i.e., in general way) ‘matrimonial faithfulness’ to the evil of adultery 

that is situated on the same abstractive level. This does not constitute a 

case of ‘separating [a] good’ from ‘a concrete act’ of [a] ‘concrete per-

son’.”28 

Further to this, Ślipko does not like Wojtyła’s statement that mor-

al facts are not arrived at through the brand of abstraction that he thinks 

is necessary to penetrate the “problem of finding a satisfactory descrip-

tion of value.”29 For Wojtyła, “it is not an intellectual abstraction de-

rived from those facts, but it is precisely that which we experience in 

each of them.”30 According to Ślipko, this seems to be a modern way of 

undermining abstraction by reducing “its cognitive activity to the con-

stitution of arbitrary speculations lacking direct contact with the reality 

grasped by the acting person.”31 

*** 

These three areas outline the basic problems and reservations that 

Ślipko takes in reference to Wojtyła’s concept of value within his ethi-

cal thought. Ślipko does not seem to object that moral value, if it were 

properly understood, is a partial cause of a person’s becoming either 

morally good or bad. He believes that the method of arriving at the 

conclusion is not solid and it would have been better served by examin-

ing other methods.32 

                                                
28 Ślipko, “Concept of Value,” 22. 
29 Ibid., 24. 
30 Wojtyła, “Problem of Experience in Ethics,” 119. 
31 Ślipko, “Concept of Value,” 24. 
32 Ibid., 23: “We find another very important shortcoming: a certain superficiality in the 
treatment of a fact that is essential for the objective status of moral values . . . we speak 
here about the fact that in the moral consciousness of both highly developed societies 
and very low and primitive social groups we find a set of extra historical and invariably 
important moral values proper to humankind. Within this set we find values such as jus-
tice, veracity, respect of human life, and some imperatives related to these values: do 

not steal, do not kill, do not commit adultery and others, generally known from Deca-
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Wojtyła’s Stance Revisited 

Response to the Problems in Definition 

Ślipko complains about Wojtyła’s definition because it seems to 

create a space for the ontology of evil. While Wojtyła takes time to ex-

plain the difficulty of shifting from a basic understanding of value to a 

place where we can examine a wholly different sphere of value, he does 

not use the language of Aristotle and Aquinas. Wojtyła prefers to ex-

plain the problem in contemporary terms to modern readers who may 

not be familiar with this issue Ślipko points out. His language and de-

scription move through the stages of rejecting the ideas that have been 

produced by modern logic (i.e., the error of supposing an “anti-value”). 

Wojtyła’s main objective is to bring the reader with him through the 

thought experience so that the reader can also identify with the solution 

to the problem of encountering value without direct or immediate re-

course to metaphysics.33 

To answer Ślipko on his own terms, modern logic reframes Aris-

totle’s square of opposition such that contraries no longer count as offi-

cial opposition. Only contradictory statements can be used to exclude 

the truth of propositions. Thus, if we were to examine something such 

as intelligence, the only opposition would be non-intelligence. We can 

compare a person and a rock under this opposition. However, to com-

pare two people, where we expect intelligence, we can speak of one as 

intelligent and another as unintelligent under the form of contrary op-

position. The problem of existential import introduces itself to the sys-

tem of Aristotelian logic when viewed in modern terms which is ex-

actly what has happened in the examination provided by Ślipko. Moral 

                                                
logue. This real world of values and moral imperatives remains beyond the reach of 
phenomenological intuition.” 
33 Wojtyła, “Problem of the Theory of Morality,” 131: “At the moment, I am not con-
cerned with describing this form in detail.” 
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value is either a moral good or moral evil, which are contraries. In this 

universe of discourse, it is perfectly fine to accept that the moral value 

only exists contingent on some other value happening in reality (i.e., 

moral value if and only if there is an action as a value). When examin-

ing action as a value simply speaking, on the other hand, there is no 

need to assume an anti-value in the contrary position. This means non-

value is the contradictory. The important implication is that no matter if 

the action is absolutely neglected or improperly taken, it loses value. To 

suppose a contrary to value at this level, an un-value or anti-value, is to 

create something from nothing. This would be the error of existential 

import. 

This, however, does not happen with moral value, because it al-

ready uses the existence of the value itself as its metaphysical basis. A 

neglected or improperly taken action does hold a moral value because 

of duty. That makes it immoral as opposed to moral. The shift in con-

texts explains all of Wojtyła’s statements about second levels that are 

joined to moral value rather than just value. We can say that value, con-

ditionally speaking under morality in this separate context, is divided 

into species. 

This division is not Wojtyła’s invention. As he points out, “Thom-

as Aquinas defined moral good and evil as two species of the same ge-

nus which is morality (moralitas)—or, one could also say, which is mor-

al value.”34 To remove all doubt and to quote the Angelic doctor him-

self: 

Good and evil are not constitutive differences except in morals, 

which receive their species from the end, which is the object of 

the will, the source of all morality. And because good has the na-
ture of an end, therefore good and evil are specific differences in 

moral things; good in itself, but evil as the absence of the due 

end. Yet neither does the absence of the due end by itself consti-

                                                
34 Ibid., 135. 
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tute a moral species, except as it is joined to the undue end; just 
as we do not find the privation of the substantial form in natural 

things, unless it is joined to another form. Thus, therefore, the 

evil which is a constitutive difference in morals is a certain good 
joined to the privation of another good; as the end proposed by 

the intemperate man is not the privation of the good of reason, 

but the delight of sense without the order of reason. Hence evil is 

not a constitutive difference as such, but by reason of the good 

that is annexed.35 

This preserves the age old view of evil as a privation of good, but 

also attaches the moral good to the value that is the object of the will. 

We see Wojtyła echoing Aquinas when he says, “[m]oral evil basically 

consists in this: that a human being, in wanting some good, does not 

want to be good.”36 This draws out the subjective difference between 

wanting a good as a context and the context of wanting to be good. This 

is the sense in which “we must accept a distinctive teleology of moral-

ity.”37 

Response to Method 

Ślipko claims that the distinction between moral experience and 

the experience of morality do nothing to help explain how we come to 

understand morality and moral value. There is, however, a link back to 

the moral duty outlined by Aquinas. In its functional aspect, moral ex-

perience is the generator of virtue as it occurs in the practice of virtue, 

but it also becomes the object of the reflection that Aquinas has pointed 

out as an experience of morality. Aquinas has abstracted a two-fold re-

lation of moral duty to virtue from the experience of morality. This ab-

straction does not make someone moral, but it does provide one profile 

of a norm of morality which can be used as a measure or rule. 

                                                
35 S.Th., I, q. 48, a. 1, ad. 2. The emphasis, by italics, is mine. 
36 Wojtyła, “Problem of the Theory of Morality,” 148. 
37 Ibid. 
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Wojtyła points out that “moral value is ultimately both the source 

and the outcome of duty.”38 In the here and now lived experience, the 

moral value is made real by the action. This moment of truth is laden 

with content. It presents itself as evidence which can be viewed under 

different aspects and which can expose the presence or absence of cer-

tain elements. This evidence is the last to be analyzed in a teleological 

or cosmological perspective because in that analysis we look at what is 

first in the order of perfection, that is, to the ends: what is the ultimate 

goal. Experience, as the first in the order of generation, has a fresh and 

different perspective that can attest to realities that are not readily seen 

from the more objective teleological perspective as it moves toward the 

subjective (as a deduction from first principles would). 

Beginning with the subjective evidence as Wojtyła has done, we 

can harvest the essence of the moral fact from the experience of lived 

reality. Far from being divorced from the truth, this reality presents 

itself in a raw and whole format. This is a kind of induction that “is not 

a method of generalizing a certain thesis, but simply a method of di-

rectly grasping a general truth in particular facts.”39 Wojtyła is em-

phatic that “experience must form this basis if ethics is to be pursued as 

a science,” that “cognition does not in any way create ‘reality’ (cogni-

tion does not create its own content),” and that “morality is a form of 

reality.”40 Only in response to the unceasing call of reality on our cog-

nitive abilities do the distinctions arise from the content. This content 

creates the duty. 

The direct apprehension of the content of experience is often re-

ferred to as philosophical intuition. The content, however, does not in-

voke an innate cognitive capacity; rather our cognitive capacity has a 

duty to respond to the content it is experiencing. To not respond is to 

                                                
38 Ibid., 153. 
39 Wojtyła, “Problem of Experience in Ethics,” 121. 
40 Ibid., 116. 
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fail in moral duty and as Wojtyła points out, such a “person is also lack-

ing in those attributes proper to humanity.”41 Ślipko must agree a per-

son has an “innate cognitive capacity” in order to allow for abstraction 

at all, but to deny that “every normal grown person” has a structure 

which is aimed at examining such experiences is to remove the very 

measure against which any “empirical verification” could ever be lev-

eled. This is an outright denial of the subjectivity of the human person 

as a constitutive part of morality. 

Far from being a so-called “super-arbiter” as Ślipko claims, for 

Wojtyła, phenomenological intuition relies completely upon “the enor-

mous richness and complexity of reality”42 that our lived experience 

naturally supplies us with. This is how Wojtyła is able to make the 

claim that “[m]oral experience always resides within the experience of 

a human being and in some sense even is this experience.”43 The moral 

fact expressed to us in phenomenological intuition acts as a first princi-

ple since it is original, irreducible and self-evident (just as the first prin-

ciples in any science must needs be). 

Response to Problems of Abstraction 

For Wojtyła, moral value is harvested from experience as “some-

thing original and irreducible to any further more general category,” 

whose “originality manifests itself in the phenomenological realm.” Pre-

viously quoted, Wojtyła terms this abstraction as the detachment of the 

value from all concrete actions of concrete human beings, “where it is 

moral value in the existential sense as moral good or evil, and we ap-

prehend it somehow in itself.” The example given by Wojtyła was to 

                                                
41 Ibid., 121. 
42 Ibid., 116. 
43 Ibid., 120. 
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abstract the moral fact that adultery has a negative moral value and is 

morally bad by examining the positive attribute of marital fidelity. 

Aquinas used remotion to show how we can understand God 

from what he is not.44 There is no reason why Wojtyła should be held to 

the standard that Ślipko is claiming. The Decalogue contains many 

“thou shall not” statements which point back to the moral norm. It 

would be hard to see how someone would be able to make any headway 

starting from these well-known examples unless we use abstraction in 

this same sense that Wojtyła and Aquinas have used it in remotion. In 

fact Ślipko later suggests this himself.45 

Nonetheless, Wojtyła is not looking for the kind of abstraction 

that Ślipko is advocating. The difference between intellectual virtues 

and moral virtues is that the intellectual virtues are aimed at the spec-

ulative and the moral virtues are aimed at practical matters of action. 

Hence, the moral virtues are concerned with means as Aristotle notes. 

The kind of abstraction required has an aim to lay hold of the facts and 

recognize things for what they are, not describe what they are or to cre-

ate new categories. This is why conscience is not described as a method 

for deriving knowledge but referred to by Aquinas as a kind of practical 

or particular syllogism known as synderesis.46 

As Wojtyła notes, “the theory of morality develops not just as a 

certain abstraction in relation to the living, and existential reality of hu-

man morality . . . it goes straight to the dynamic core of moral facts and 

                                                
44 See Thomas Aquinas, Summa Contra Gentiles, trans. Anton C. Pegis (New York: 
Hanover House, 1955–1957), I, 14: “Now, in considering the divine substance, we 
should especially make use of the method of remotion. For, by its immensity, the divine 
substance surpasses every form that our intellect reaches. Thus we are unable To appre-
hend it by knowing what it is. Yet we are able To have some knowledge of it by know-
ing what it is not.” Available online—see the section References for details. 
45 Ślipko, “Concept of Value,” 23. 
46 Thomas Aquinas, “On Conscience,” in Thomas Aquinas: Selected Writings, trans. 
Ralph McInerny (New York: Penguin, 1998), 226–227. 
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seeks to give them the form of an intellectual objectification.”47 For A-

quinas as well as Wojtyła, this means coming into contact with the con-

tent of the natural law in consciousness. Natural law is the principle that 

one is confronted with in this moment of truth. “Conscience is simply 

the lived experience of the principles of moral good and evil. As long 

as we operate on the level of lived experience, principles take the form 

of conscience.”48 Far from creating a “category” as a “product of the 

mind,”49 this recognition is directly proportionate to both the person as 

an existing and operating being in keeping with their nature in relation 

to the truth of reality. “And that is why persons exist and act, actualiz-

ing their esse and their operari, not just on the level of values, but also 

on the level of principles. Morality is the dynamic and existential coor-

dination of these levels.”50 

Aristotle does mention abstraction once in his ethics.51 Speaking 

of practical wisdom, he makes the differentiation that the principles of 

“mathematics exist by abstraction, while the first principles of these 

other subjects come from experience.”52 Abstraction is mentioned three 

times by Aquinas in connection with moral virtue in the Summa The-

ologiae (I–II and II–II). Strikingly, Aquinas mentions that “it is one 

thing to consider the universal man, and another to consider a man as 

man,” because in the first way “the universal is obtained by abstraction 

from individual matter,” while in the second “the sensitive powers, both 

of apprehension and of appetite, can tend to something universally,” 

and this is “by reason of its common nature, and not merely as an indi-

                                                
47 Wojtyła, “Problem of the Theory of Morality,” 136. 
48 Ibid., 139. 
49 Ślipko, “Concept of Value,” 21. 
50 Wojtyła, “Problem of the Theory of Morality,” 139. 
51 Ślipko, “Concept of Value,” 22. Ślipko takes care to mention exactly where Wojtyła 
has not mentioned abstraction so this comparison is congruent. 
52 N.E., VI, 8, 1142a16, trans. Barnes, 1803. 
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vidual.”53 Moral facts present morality through the common nature of 

value or good seen in the experience of man as man rather than by the 

nature of the individual experiencing them. 

Conclusion 

At the outset, we approached morality through the virtue ethics 

of Aristotle and Aquinas. Understanding that the systems of antiquity a-

gree that moral value, as a good, helps virtue while moral value as mor-

al evil, when accepted by the person subjectively, hurts virtue, it is a 

moral duty to work for virtue. As demonstrated, this is also Wojtyła’s 

stance. The supposed difficulties of the definition in regard to ontology 

are not a new problem and the solution that Aquinas supplies can be 

applied to Wojtyła’s understanding of moral evil as a value. Wojtyła al-

so follows the route of abstraction that Aquinas and Aristotle find vi-

able for moral virtues. The method of Cardinal Wojtyła is to approach 

morality through the experiential avenue which can open up a more 

subjective element that antiquity only explored in a cursory way.54 

Ślipko recommends, in his final analysis, a solution that seems 

akin to the moral argument for God: “This source, to say the truth, is 

already known to us. It is hidden in the world of moral values that are 

firmly present in the moral consciousness of individuals and of whole 

societies; this world was not appreciated and even left out altogether by 

Cardinal Wojtyła.”55 This, however, is nothing other than to point at the 

experience of morality that Wojtyła recommends. It is within this world 

of values that one confronts the moral facts of love and justice as well 

as abortion and even genocide. 

                                                
53 S.Th., I–II, q. 29, a. 6, resp. 
54 Aquinas largely left conscience as synderesis alone after his solitary treatise on the sub-
ject. 
55 Ślipko, “Concept of Value,” 26. 
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Having established the correctness of Wojtyła’s understanding of 

moral value, it might be said that if one takes the words of Karol Woj-

tyła to heart and mind, then one has come in contact with this truth as a 

moral value and also becomes this truth once accepted. If one does not 

apprehend the moral value therein, then to their detriment they have 

ignored the truth and take on the negative moral value which shapes 

them negatively. In embracing such truth, we transcend the subjective 

and come into direct relationship with such eternal truths. This has ever 

been the aim of the perennial philosophy and there is good reason to 

count Wojtyła’s thought as part of it. 
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Caesar and Marc Antony and the subsequent civil war among Pompey, 
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master of Latin prose—few Latin learners have not encountered pas-

sages from Cicero in their advanced textbooks. But Cicero was also a 

philosopher, and his work on the natural law and comparative constitu-

tional and political philosophy is still a touchstone for scholars who 

think about the proper role of law and politics in communities, cities, 

and empires. Cicero’s uprightness of character prevented him from the 

cynical political maneuvering that might have secured him fame, 

wealth, and high position under the new Roman dispensation. Like Soc-

rates, Cicero proved too good to take part in the politics of the state that 

he loved. But, also like Socrates, Cicero’s death was a testimony to the 

immortality of his ideas. Cicero’s writings have long outlived the glory 

that was Rome. 
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Although Cicero is today regarded as among the most Roman of 

Roman men of letters, those who have not studied his works may be 

surprised to learn that Cicero was educated largely in Greece. A fluent 

Greek speaker, Cicero was erudite in Greek philosophy, history, and 

literature and frequently looked to Greece for guidance and context 

when thinking about his own Roman state. However, Cicero was most 

heavily influenced by Plato and in his writings often appeals to Plato 

for help in understanding the vicissitudes of Roman politics and the 

meaning of Roman history and philosophy. In particular, Plato’s Re-

public was a seminal work for Cicero, and in his own Republic Cicero 

develops many of Plato’s themes, modifying them for a Roman setting. 

While Cicero was of course familiar with Aristotle,1 he did not 

have the benefit of the Thomistic reading of Aristotle found in St. 

Thomas Aquinas’s Commentaries on various Aristotelian works. When 

read in light of Aristotle and St. Thomas’s subsequent interpretation 

and re-evaluation of the Stagiran philosopher, several areas of inconsis-

tency or incompleteness can be seen in the philosophy of Cicero. In this 

paper, I attempt an Aristotelian-Thomistic reading of Cicero’s The Re-

public and The Laws, focusing in particular on justice, religion, natural 

law, and the role of the state in the pursuit of virtue and the exercise of 

civic responsibility. 

* 

In Book Five of the Nicomachean Ethics, Aristotle explains jus-

tice as “that habit by which men are disposed to just works, and by 

which they actually perform and will just deeds.”2 St. Thomas expands 

                                                
1 See, for example, Cicero, The Republic and The Laws, trans. Niall Rudd, introduction 
and notes by Jonathan Powell and Niall Rudd (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1998), 
155. 
2 Cited after: Thomas Aquinas, Commentary on the Nicomachean Ethics, trans. C. I. 
Litzinger, O.P. (Chicago: Henry Regnery Company, 1964), bk. 5, lect. 1. Available on-

line—see the section References for details. 
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on this definition in his Commentary on the Nicomachean Ethics, show-

ing how Aristotle divided justice into particular justice and legal justice, 

all the while grounding justice in the just man who performs just acts: 

885. After the Philosopher has finished the consideration of the 

moral virtues dealing with the passions, he now begins to con-
sider the virtue of justice dealing with actions. . . . Concerning 

justice he proposes for consideration three differences existing 

between justice and the previously mentioned virtues. 

886. The first difference is touched upon when he says that we 

must aim it such operations as are done by justice and injustice. 
The virtues and vices discussed before (649–884) are concerned 

with the passions, for there we consider in what way a man may 

be internally influenced by reason of the passions; but we do not 
consider what is externally done, except as something secondary, 

inasmuch as external operations originate from internal passions. 

However, in treating justice and injustice we direct our principal 

attention to what a man does externally; how he is influenced in-
ternally we consider only as a by-product, namely, according as 

he is helped or hindered in the operation. The second difference 

is touched upon when he says “what is the mean of justice and 
the just action,” i.e., the object of justice. In the virtues previ-

ously treated we took the mean of reason and not of the thing. 

But in justice the mean of the thing is used, as will be determined 
later (932–977). The third difference is touched upon when he 

says “and between what extremes the just action is the mean.” 

Each of the afore-mentioned virtues is a mean between two vic-

es, but justice is not a mean between two vices, as will be clear 

afterwards (993–994). 

888. . . . He says in the beginning that all seem to contend that 

justice is the sort of habit that brings about three effects in man. 

The first is an inclination to a work of justice in accord with 
which a man is said to be disposed to just works. The second is a 

just action. The third is that a man wants to perform just opera-

tions. We must say the same about injustice, namely, that it is a 

habit by which men are disposed to unjust deeds and by which 
they do and will unjust actions. For that reason we must presup-
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pose these things about justice as apparently typical in such mat-

ters.3 

St. Thomas emphasizes here that justice is just whenever it is done, and 

that it is just men who do what is just, in a way giving form to justice. 

Like Aristotle, Cicero also strongly embeds justice in practice. 

On the one hand, justice as something one does, and not something 

about which one merely theorizes, comports broadly with the Aristote-

lian and Thomistic notions of justice. For example, in Book One of The 

Republic, Cicero writes: 

It is not enough to possess moral excellence [virtus] as a kind of 

skill, unless you put it into practice. You can have a skill simply 

by knowing how to practise it, even if you never do; whereas 

moral excellence is entirely a matter of practice.4 

Elsewhere, Cicero uses the example of magistrates as those without 

whom the state could have no existence, because magistrates do what is 

just. 

Magistrates, then, are a necessity. Without their good sense and 

close attention there can be no state. In fact the whole manage-

ment of a country depends on the apportionment of their func-

tions. Not only must their authority be clearly delimited; the 
same applies also to the citizens’ duty to obey them. A man who 

exercises power effectively will at some stage have to obey oth-

ers, and one who quietly executes orders shows that he deserves, 

eventually, to wield power himself. . . . Our friend Plato held that 
citizens who oppose the magistrates are descended from the Ti-

tans, who themselves opposed the gods.5 

                                                
3 Ibid. 
4 Cicero, The Republic and The Laws, 5. 
5 Ibid., 151. Note that “magistrates” could have many meanings: consul, dictator, magi-
ster equitum, censor, praetor, aedile, quaestor, tribune of the plebs, and so forth; see 
ibid., 171–173. See ibid., 216 (endnote) for citing Plato’s Laws, 3.701c. 
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Further, as Aristotle writes in Book Five, Chapter Five of the Ni-

comachean Ethics, justice is a kind of proportion, a mean: 

[A] just action is a mean between doing what is unjust and suf-

fering what is unjust. To be unjust is to have too much, to be in-
jured is to have too little. . . . Justice is also a habit by which the 

just man is said to operate by choosing what is just and to dis-

tribute both to himself in relation to his neighbor and to one man 
in relation to another. He does not act in such a way that he be-

stows more desirable things on himself and less desirable things 

on his neighbor, and on the contrary less hurtful things on him-
self than on his neighbor, but he distributes equally according to 

proportion. Likewise, he observes a rule regarding one man in re-

lation to another. On the other hand injustice is a habit operative 

of what is unjust. This takes place by excess and defect of useful 
or hurtful things contrary to what is proportional. Hence injustice 

is called excess and defect because it brings about excess and de-

fect, the unjust man assigning himself an excess of what is sim-
ply useful and a deficiency of what is harmful. In a similar way 

he attributes both an excess and a deficiency to others. But this 

too is contrary to what is proportional in whatever way it takes 

place.6 

Doing what is just means doing what is proportional, finding and fol-

lowing a mean. 

Cicero, too, deployed the notions of the mean and proportion, but 

in a slightly different way. While Cicero saw justice as a mean, he tend-

ed to index it to the condition of the state. For example, in Book One of 

The Laws, Cicero, speaking as Marcus, says: 

My whole thesis aims to bring stability to states, steadiness to cit-

ies, and well-being to communities. . . . As for those who go in 

for self-indulgence and are slaves of their own bodies—people 
who measure everything that they should seek and avoid in life 

by the yardstick of pleasure and pain—even if they are right . . . 

                                                
6 Cited after: Aquinas, Commentary on the Nicomachean Ethics, bk. 5, lect. 10. 
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let us ask them to keep away for a little while from any participa-
tion in public life, an area of which they know nothing and have 

never wished to know anything.7 

Cicero, too, then, understands the orderliness and stability of the state 

as in some way an index of the internal orderliness and virtue of its citi-

zens, with the best being the measure and the sensualist many the meas-

ure to avoid.8 

Given all this, at first glance Cicero’s notion of virtue would 

seem to be largely in keeping with that of Aristotle and St. Thomas. For 

example, as Jonathan Powell and Niall Rudd point out in the endnote to 

this passage, Cicero’s idea of justice is essentially a Peripatetic reaction 

to the Platonic (by way of Socrates) and Stoic idea that virtue need not 

be deployed in order to qualify as virtue. 

Cicero here touches on a question that was much discussed in 

ancient ethics; Socrates in Plato’s dialogues constantly draws the 
analogy between moral virtues and practical skills or branches of 

knowledge (such as medicine or carpentry), and the Stoics, tak-

ing over the Socratic principle that virtue is a kind of knowledge, 
maintained that the truly wise and virtuous man was good at eve-

rything, including politics, regardless of whether he ever put his 

knowledge into practice. Cicero here maintains the common-

sense (and Peripatetic) view that only the practical display of vir-

tue qualifies a person to be called morally excellent.9 

There are, however, important differences between Cicero and 

Aristotle and St. Thomas when it comes to their respective conceptions 

of justice. Perhaps the most glaring difference is that, for Cicero, one’s 

state, or country, was indispensable to the working-out of justice. One 

simply could not effect justice without belonging to a political commu-

                                                
7 Cicero, The Republic and The Laws, 110. 
8 See also ibid., 57–58 (The Republic, Book Two), for a treatment of “the ideal states-
man,” whom Cicero posits as a kind of maximum of greatness of the state. 
9 Ibid., 175. 
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nity. The continuation of the Cicero quote above takes up this theme. 

Immediately after saying that justice is a matter of doing, and not just 

thinking, Cicero adds the important qualification that justice must be 

done in a political context. 

[W]hereas moral excellence is entirely a matter of practice. Its 

most important field of practice, moreover, is in the government 

of a state, and in the achievement (in reality, not just in words) of 
those things which our friends in their shady nooks make such a 

noise about. For nothing is laid down by philosophers—nothing 

right and honorouble at any rate—which has not been brought in-

to being and established by those who have drawn up laws for 

states.10 

This largely parallels Plato’s conception of justice. In The Repub-

lic, clearly a model for Cicero’s own work by the same title, Plato con-

tinually connects justice with the polis, or city-state (or, as below, “cit-

y”). 

Plato’s method involves the provocative idea that justice in the 

city (polis) is the same thing as justice in the individual, just 

“writ large.” There are good reasons to worry about that assump-

tion . . . But in Plato’s sociology of the city, there are three clas-
ses engaged in a kind of division of labor. There is a guardian 

class which rules, a class of “auxiliaries” that provide the force 

behind the ruling, and the class of merchants that produce to sat-

isfy the needs and desires of the city. Similarly, the psyche of the 
individual has three parts: a reasoning part to rule, a “spirited” 

part to support the rule of reason, and an appetitive part. Plato 

finds justice in the city to consist in each part “having and doing 
its own,” and since the smaller is just like the larger, justice in 

the individual consists in each part of the psyche doing its own 

                                                
10 Ibid., 4. 
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work. (This grounds the idea, later enshrined by Justinian, that 

justice is “giving every man his due;” . . .).11 

But this is not all. For, not only does Cicero insist that justice be 

carried out in the context of states, he further argues that the state and 

its laws are the principles of justice, derived from the laws themselves 

and the men who have thought about and crafted them.12 As Cicero lays 

it out: 

Where does devotion come from? Who gave us our religious ob-

servances? What is the source of law, either the law of nations or 
this civil law of ours? From where did justice, good faith, and 

fair dealing come? Or decency, restraint, the fear of disgrace, and 

the desire of praise and honour? Or fortitude in hardship and 
danger? Why, from those men who have taken these values, al-

ready shaped by teaching, and either established them in custom 

or confirmed them in law. In fact Xenocrates, one of the most il-

lustrious philosophers, when asked what his pupils got from him, 
is said to have answered ‘to do of their own free will what they 

are compelled to do by law’. So then, the statesman13 who, by of-

ficial authority and legal sanctions obliges everyone to do what 
barely a handful can be induced to do by philosophy lectures, 

must take precedence over the teachers who theorize about such 

matters. For what philosophy lecture is so fine that it deserves to 

be set above the public law and customs of a well-ordered state?14 

Aristotle, by contrast, while acknowledging the importance—in-

deed even the centrality—of the state for justice, does not restrict jus-

tice to a function of the existence of the state. St. Thomas follows Aris-

                                                
11 Mark LeBar and Michael Slote, “Justice as a Virtue,” in The Stanford Encyclopedia 
of Philosophy, ed. Edward N. Zalta (Spring 2016 Edition). Available online—see the 

section References for details. 
12 Cicero contradicts himself on this point in his discussion of natural law, a point to 
which I shall turn in a later section of this paper. 
13 See Cicero, The Republic and The Laws, 176 (endnote): Civis is “used by Cicero in 
the sense of optimus civis or rector rei publicae.” 
14 Ibid., 4. 
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totle here and significantly expands upon The Philosopher’s original 

insights, thus widening the gap between the Greek and Christian phi-

losophers, on the one hand, and the Roman philosopher, on the other 

hand. 

This difference seems to be partly a question of different concep-

tions of object and scale. On the question of object, Nicholas Austin’s 

chapter on rational virtue in Aristotle and St. Thomas can help under-

stand how the two philosophers differ from Cicero. Austin writes: 

In Aquinas’s ordering [of virtue, in which Aquinas critiques the 

schema of St. Augustine], each of virtue’s causes can be under-

stood only in relation to the others. For the sake of exposition it 
is necessary to treat them individually in the hope that it will be 

meaningful to deal with parts that, finally, make sense only in 

terms of the whole. 

The formal cause is what makes something what it is. Forma dat 

speciem: the form specifies (I.II 18.2). Aquinas states, then, “The 
formal cause of virtue, as also of anything, is taken from its ge-

nus and difference, when it is said [in the Augustinian definition, 

that virtue is] ‘a good quality’. For virtue’s genus is quality, and 
its difference is good. It would, however, be a more fitting defini-

tion if quality were replaced by habit, which is the proximate ge-

nus (55.4c, emphasis added).”15 Thus the characterization of vir-
tue as a good habit . . . is incorporated into the causal account as 

providing virtue’s formal cause. It is important to remember, 

then, that “good” in the definition of virtue refers to the moral or 

rational good (bonum rationis) (55.4 ad 2). Virtue’s most formal 
element is the moral goodness that lies in its conformity with 

human agency’s rule and measure—that is, divine and human rea-

son. 

                                                
15 See Nicholas Austin, Aquinas on Virtue: A Causal Reading (Washington, D.C.: 
Georgetown University Press, 2017), 125 (Chapter Seven, “Rational Virtue,” endnote 
1): “55.4c: ‘Causa namque formalis virtutis, sicut et cuiuslibet rei, accipitur ex eius ge-
nere et differentia, cum dicitur qualitas bona, genus enim virtutis qualitas est, differen-
tia autem bonum. Esset tamen convenientior definition, si loco qualitatis habitus pone-
retur, qui est genus propinquum’.” 
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Aquinas conceives of this formal cause of virtue in at least two 
distinct ways: as object and as exemplar. Since a virtue is a dis-

position or habit, it is good insofar as it is directed toward a good 

human action and object.16 

In many ways, Cicero, especially in The Republic, seems to posit the 

state, Rome, as the object of virtue, the reason why man is good. The 

state both nurtures man and provides him with an identity and a home, 

and also is the ideal toward which he should order his actions. But for 

Aristotle and St. Thomas, the state is at best the indirect object. The 

state can never be the end goal of human action, because this would be 

to displace man’s true end, which is happiness (which St. Thomas, hav-

ing the benefit of the Incarnation to which to refer, is able to define 

much more clearly than was Aristotle). 

In terms of the object of justice, it may be useful here to consider 

another, further point by Austin, citing Martha Nussbaum and Christine 

Swanton, that virtue has a “field.” For the Cicero of The Republic in 

particular, Rome is the universe of the just and decent man, the lan-

guage of his virtue, as it were. Patriotism as the principle of virtue is an 

early Ciceronian theme, and the recognition of an ideal of Rome, de-

spite the many flaws of the republic, is one of the key motifs of Cic-

ero’s pre-Laws oeuvre. On Nussbaum’s and Swanton’s explications of 

“spheres” and “fields,” respectively, in the context of virtue, Austin 

writes: 

[D]ifferent levels of formality and materiality inhere in the ob-

ject. It helps to begin with a virtue’s material object, or “matter-

about-which” (materia circa quam): “The matter-about-which is 

the object of a virtue. This could not be placed in the above defi-

nition, since it is through the object that a virtue is fixed to a spe-
cies, whereas here we are supplying the definition of virtue in 

                                                
16 Ibid., 109–110. 
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general” (55.4c).17 To what does this phrase, “matter-about-

which,” refer? 

Martha Nussbaum notes that Aristotle defines virtues by identify-

ing “spheres of life” in which we may do well or badly. A virtue 

is a state that disposes us to choose and respond well in some 

sphere of experience. Similarly, Christine Swanton talks of a vir-
tue’s “field”: “The field of a virtue consists of those items which 

are the sphere(s) of concern of the virtue, and to which the agent 

should respond in line with the virtue’s demands. These items 
may be within the agent, for example, the bodily pleasures which 

are the focus of temperance, or outside the agent, for example, 

human beings, property, money, or honors.” The corresponding 
term in Aquinas is not “sphere of life” or “field” but rather the 

“matter-about-which” a virtue disposes a person (55. 4c). It is 

what the virtue is about.18 

For Cicero, the state is very much the “field,” “sphere,” or “mat-

ter-about-which” one exercises virtue, the “sphere of experience” in 

which we may do well by responding to virtue. Throughout his text, 

Cicero returns to the idea of justice as a kind of boon of the political 

arrangement—or, more properly put, as a blessing of the state, a way of 

returning to the state the favor of belonging. Cicero is highly critical of 

the Greek states, which tended to cast into exile, he laments, its leading 

men: “Miltiades, the conqueror and tamer of the Persians” and “Them-

istocles, [who] freed [his] country” both forced into exile because of 

“the caprice and cruelty of Athens toward her greatest citizens.”19 

While the same evil tendency is creeping into Roman political life, Cic-

                                                
17 See ibid., 125 (endnote 5): “55.4c: ‘Materia autem circa quam est obiectum virtutis; 
quod non potuit in praedicta definition poni, eo quod per obiectum determinatur virtus 
ad speciem; hic autem assignatur definition virtutis in communi’.” 
18 Ibid., 111, citing Martha C. Nussbaum, “Non-Relative Virtues: An Aristotelian Ap-

proach,” in Moral Relativism: A Reader, ed. Paul K. Moser and Thomas L. Carson 
(New York: Oxford University Press, 2001), 202–203, and Christine Swanton, Virtue 
Ethics: A Pluralistic View (New York: Oxford University Press, 2003), 20. 
19 Cicero, The Republic and The Laws, 5. 
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ero laments, his own bitter experience of having been wrongly forced 

into exile was more than made up for by a mutual oath “swor[n] in a 

public assembly that the state had been saved by [his] actions.” “[Even 

if I had never been recalled from exile],” Cicero says, “that would have 

given me ample compensation for the worry and distress caused by all 

the wrongs I suffered.”20 

The scale of Ciceronian justice also differs from that of justice 

for St. Thomas and Aristotle. For Cicero’s model philosopher, Plato, as 

well as for Aristotle, the polis was a city-state in which men interested 

in civic affairs could become broadly and fully engaged in the running 

of the polity. The polis was of course larger than a village or a local 

community, but it was also much smaller than a country. By contrast, 

Cicero’s “Rome” was a vast empire, stretching thousands of miles from 

east to west and north to south. It encompassed a staggering range of 

ethnic groups, religions, languages, customs, traditions, and loyalties. It 

would have been impossible to recreate the Platonic or Aristotelian civ-

ic ideal in imperial Rome. And even if Cicero were to artificially limit 

“Rome” to the city proper, this would still not solve the problem of 

scale. For, of course, “Rome” the city and “Rome” the empire were not 

separable by Cicero’s time. Imperial politics and civic politics flowed 

as one stream. When Cicero attempts to posit the state as the “sphere” 

or “field” of virtue, he gets lost in a welter of considerations and com-

promises that have little or nothing to do with Rome the kingdom or 

Rome the republic, Rome the inheritance from Romulus and Remus, 

Tarquinius and the early kings. When Gaius Gracchus (154–121 B.C.) 

argued for extending Roman citizenship to Latin allies, the entire con-

cept of “Rome” was changed and Plato’s and Aristotle’s civic philoso-

phy could not be applied without substantial, perhaps even transforma-

                                                
20 Ibid., 5–6. By “saving” the state, Cicero is referring to his suppression of the Catili-
narian conspiracy, a plot against Cicero when he was co-consul. See ibid., 176. 
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tive, modifications. In other words, justice in Athens and justice in 

Rome were, by Cicero’s own formula, different things. 

Cicero, seemingly aware of this problem, attempts to resolve the 

contradiction by positing a kind of dual citizenship, a “two countries” 

approach that he saw as helping to extend loyalty to one’s natal re-

gion—the kind of citizenship that would have been familiar to Aristotle 

and Plato—out to “Rome” as an expanding political arrangement, a 

kind of citizenship that would cancel out much of the notions of justice 

as found in the earlier Greek philosophers. As Cicero writes in Book 

Two of The Laws: 

Marcus [Cicero]: . . . This is the actual country where I, and my 

brother here, were born. Yes, we come from a very old local fam-

ily; we are associated with the place by religious and ancestral 

ties; and there are many traces of our forebears in the district. . . . 

There’s something deep in my heart and soul which gives me, 
perhaps, a special affection for the spot. As you will recall, that 

entirely sensible man21 is said to have refused immortality so that 

he might see Ithaca once again. 

Atticus: That’s a good reason, I think, for being fond of the place 
and coming here in preference to anywhere else. I myself have 

now become more attached . . . to the whole locality in which 

you were born and bred. For we are in some way moved by plac-

es associated with those whom we love and respect. Why even in 
my beloved Athens I do not enjoy the splendid buildings and the 

superb works of ancient art as much as the recollection of those 

outstanding men—where they each used to live and sit and con-
duct their discussions. I even gaze at their tombs with reverence. 

So from now on I shall think more kindly of this place because 

you were born here. . . . But what did you mean by saying a few 
moments ago that this place, by which I assume you mean Ar-

pinum, is your actual country? Have you two countries? Surely 

                                                
21 See ibid., 206 (endnote): “Ulysses, who refused the immortality offered by Calypso 
so that he might return home” (Odyssey, 1. 55–9, 5. 135–6). 
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we all have just one? Or can it be that the country of Cato, that 

fount of wisdom, was not Rome but Tusculum?22 

Marcus: Yes, I maintain that he and all people from small towns 

have two countries, one by nature and the other by citizenship. 

By being born in Tusculum Cato was admitted to Roman citizen-

ship. So he was a Tusculan by birth and a Roman by citizenship. 
One of his countries was local, the other legal. Your Attic friends, 

before Theseus ordered them all to leave the countryside and 

move into the city (or the astu, as it is called) belonged both to 
their own towns and to Attica. In the same way we think of our 

country both as our place of birth and as the one which admitted 

us to citizenship. But the one which takes its name from the state 
as a whole should have first place in our affections. That is the 

country for which we should be willing to die, to which we should 

devote ourselves heart and soul, and on whose altar we should 

dedicate and consecrate all that is ours. Yet the one which gave 
us birth is dear to us in a way not very different from that which 

took us in. And so I shall always insist that this is my country, 

even though the other is greater and includes this within it. 

Atticus: So our friend Pompey the Great was right when, during 
his defence of Ampius (which he shared with you) he stated in 

court, in my hearing, that our country owed an enormous debt of 

gratitude to this town, in that her two saviours23 had come from 

it. So I think I am now persuaded that this place which gave you 

birth is also your mother-country.24 

There is an additional component of justice for Cicero that does 

not comport well with Aristotle or St. Thomas. In particular, Cicero 

seems to include a utilitarian calculus in his state-based idea of justice, 

boasting in his text of having sacrificed himself so that the greater num-

ber of people could be safe. 

                                                
22 See ibid., 206 (endnote): “Tusculum: 15 miles (24 km.) south-east of Rome, 2,000 
feet (nearly 610 m.) above sea level; a fashionable resort where several important Ro-
mans (including Cicero) had villas.” 
23 See ibid., 206 (endnote): “. . . her two saviours: Marius and Cicero.” 
24 Ibid., 121–123. 
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My misfortunes brought more gain than pain, less vexation than 

glory; and the joy I derived from being missed by the good was 

greater than anguish I suffered from the glee of the wicked. . . . If 

some dreadful calamity had overtaken the people as a whole, I 
could have suffered, not any special misfortune, but the same mis-

fortune as everyone else. Yet, being the sort of man I was, I did 

not hesitate to brave the wildest storms and almost the very thun-

derbolts to protect my countrymen, and, by risking my own life, 
to win peace and security for the rest. For our country did not 

give us life and nurture unconditionally, without expecting to re-

ceive in return, as it were, some maintenance from us; nor did it 
engage simply to serve our convenience, providing a safe haven 

for our leisure and a quiet place for our relaxation. No, it re-

served the right to appropriate for its own purpose the largest and 

most numerous portions of our loyalty, ability, and sagacity, leav-
ing to us for our private use only what might be surplus to its 

needs.25 

Such utilitarian conceptions are much more readily available under a 

state-directed justice. The expediencies of the state, and the state as a 

standing, quasi-metaphysical collective, easily lead man to a kind of 

natural fascism, a proclivity toward confusing the collective noun for 

the common good. In many ways, Cicero unfortunately typifies, in sev-

eral passages of even his greatest works of political philosophy, this 

tendency toward conflating the state with a principle of justice, or with 

a vehicle or object of justice. 

But Cicero can also see that, in the final analysis, the state cannot 

possibly be a stand-in for a principle of justice. There must be some-

thing beyond utilitarian reckoning. A further distinction beyond natal 

village and wider citizenship, namely, one between regal and political 

power as found in the work of St. Thomas Aquinas, may help us to 

bring Cicero’s arguments back into the Aristotelian-Thomistic exegesis 

of justice and the state in Cicero’s The Laws and The Republic.  

                                                
25 Ibid., 5–6. 
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In a 1986 consideration of St. Thomas’s reading of Aristotle on 

the “mixed constitution” (of which Cicero was an advocate in both The 

Laws and The Republic), intellectual historian James M. Blythe sees St. 

Thomas as having grappled with the same problem as Cicero in trying 

to understand the political writings of Aristotle in terms of the much 

bigger polity of Rome: 

When we consider mixed constitutions, we normally think of 

mixtures of monarchy, aristocracy, and democracy. This way of 
thinking occurs also in Thomas, but before discussing it we need 

to consider another way of classifying regimes which is equally 

important in his work—the distinction between regal, political, 
and despotic rule. Aristotle characterized governmental power in 

several ways, of which the two most important were the six-fold 

classification of polities (monarchy, aristocracy, polity, tyranny, 
oligarchy, and democracy) and the four types of rule (regal, po-

litical, despotic, and economic). . . . Aristotle rejects the theory 

that a household and a city differ only by the number of sub-

jects.26 

St. Thomas refers the problem back to the question of the soul, in par-

ticular seeking to clarify how disparate groups of men in polities come 

together to achieve a common goal. This common goal is, for St. Tho-

mas, communio, or the common good. The question then becomes 

whether Cicero’s imperial Rome, even when modulated by his interpel-

lation of the concept of dual citizenship in natal village and larger pol-

ity, qualifies for consideration under the Aristotelian or Thomistic un-

derstanding. 

Aristotle states baldly that unlike the soul, which rules despoti-

cally over the body, the intellect rules desire by a political and 

regal principate. Aquinas attempts to clarify this: 

                                                
26 James M. Blythe, “The Mixed Constitution and the Distinction between Regal and 
Political Power in the Work of Thomas Aquinas,” Journal of the History of Ideas 47, 
no. 4 (October–December 1986): 549. 
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“Political and regal principate applies to free men whence they 
can contradict in some things, and similarly sometimes desire 

does not follow reason. This diversity results from the fact that 

the body cannot be moved except by the soul, and therefore it is 
totally subject to it, but the desire can be moved not only by rea-

son, but even by the sense, and it is not totally subject to rea-

son.”27 

If both political and regal rule are over free men and both allow 

contradiction to some extent and the rule of one element perma-
nently, then what is the distinction? Why is the rule of reason 

over desire both political and regal? One explanation suggests it-

self. “Political” has one of two meanings: either it is a general 
term for the human government of free men (in which sense all 

the six non-despotic forms are political), or it is the type of rule 

distinguished from regal rule by its relation to law. Thomas is 

aware of these two meanings; in fact both Aristotle and Thomas 
introduce the passage under discussion with the comment that 

both political and despotic rule can be found in the human ani-

mal.28 . . . [But] neither eligibility of a large number of citizens to 
rule through alternation nor the term of office of the rulers is the 

essential element of the distinction between political and regal 

rule, for in both cases political rule exists in a monarchical envi-
ronment with an unchanging monarch. Political and regal are 

modes of rule that are not necessarily related to the extent of 

popular participation, the number of rulers, or the size of the 

community. These are functions of the actual institutions, which 
are secondary considerations. Aquinas interprets these terms ana-

logically: regal rule is like that of a king who rules absolutely, 

political rule like that of a polity in which a king rules according 

                                                
27 See ibid., 552 (footnote 20): “LP, I.3.64: ‘. . . principatu politico et regali qui est ad 
liberos, unde possunt in aliquibus contradicere et similiter appetitus aliquando non se-
quitur rationem. Et huiusmodi diversitatis ratio est, quia corpus non potest moveri nisi 
ab anima, et ideo totaliter subiicitur ei; sed appetitus potest moveri non solum a ratione, 

sed etiam a sensu, et ideo non totaliter subiicitur ratione’.” 
28 See ibid., 552 (footnote 21): “LP, I.3.64: ‘Possumus enim in animali quod est homo, 
considerare duplicem principatum ad partes eius: scilicet despoticum quo dominus prin-
cipatur servis, et politicum quo rector civitatis principatur liberis’.” 
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to laws established by the whole community. Aristotle’s six-fold 
schema . . . is simply the list of forms in which the modes of rule 

can be exercised in a city. . . . Thomas is forced to this abstrac-

tion. Aristotle sees things in the light of the Greek polity with 
wide participation; Aquinas must preserve the terminology but 

assimilate it to the medieval kingdom.29 

Justice, then, has a different sort of transcendence for Cicero than 

it does for Aristotle and St. Thomas. For Cicero, the state is the leveler 

and exceeder of debts, the entity capable of overriding wrongs suffered 

on its behalf and of supplementing, and then going beyond, whatever 

losses may have been incurred along the way. The state is the ground of 

equity, in other words, the fabric on which justice is embroidered. In a 

final appeal to the example of the Greeks, Cicero says that: 

“The Seven Wise Men” in almost every case played a central 

role in political life. Nor, indeed, is there any occupation which 

brings human excellence closer to divine power than founding 

new states and preserving those already founded.30 

There is another way in which Cicero allows his idea of justice to 

yield to conditions and equivocations which Aristotle and St. Thomas 

do not permit. One of the most striking examples comes from religion, 

a subject on which Cicero offers a variety of views. In Book Two of 

The Laws, for example, Cicero gives a long list of religious functions 

and their connection to statecraft—such as the augurs (of whom Cicero, 

speaking as Marcus, was one) and oracles who had extraordinary veto 

and counsel powers. After several pages of rules about the allowed siz-

es of tombs and the regulations concerning burials and cremations, 

along with a host of other guidelines for the integration of religion and 

the state, Cicero (speaking now as Atticus) offers the rather startling 

                                                
29 Ibid., 551–553. 
30 Cicero, The Republic and The Laws, 8. As to “The Seven Wise Men,” Cicero proba-
bly means: Thales, Pittacus, Bias, Solon, Cleobulus, Periander, and Chilon (see ibid., 
176). 
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observation that the Roman laws “conform to nature.”31 Cicero seems 

to be saying here that the state is virtually coterminous with nature, as 

the religious observances and offices he lists are proffered as the ideal 

and the laws are held to be most perfect when they conform to the 

state’s contours most closely. 

This seeming piety is in marked contrast to Cicero’s earlier pro-

nouncements in The Republic. To be sure, The Republic was written be-

fore the Roman civil war, so Cicero surely changed his views after the 

war on many of the things of which he treated in The Republic. And 

yet, the frankly-stated cynicism on religious matters takes the reader 

aback. For, in his groundwork for a preliminary defense of monarchy in 

The Republic, Book One, Cicero (speaking as Scipio) appears to begin 

with an appeal to Jove, “acknowledged by everyone, learned and un-

learned alike, to be the sole king of all gods and men.”32 But immedi-

ately thereafter, when Scipio’s interlocutor, Laelius, asks Scipio why he 

chooses to begin his discourse with an appeal to the chief of the gods, 

Scipio offers the following reply: 

Why do you think? The reason’s obvious. One answer is that rul-

ers of states have, for reasons of practical expediency, promoted 

the belief that there is one king in heaven who, in Homer’s 

words, “shakes the whole of Olympus with his nod” [Iliad, I. 
530, fn. 183]; and that he should be regarded as king and father 

of all.33 

Scipio then turns to a defense of monarchy, arguing that, like the gods, 

kings are servants of the state, put into office, as it were, by the weight 

of necessity, tradition, and authority in order to keep order among the 

masses and ensure the state’s continued existence. 

                                                
31 Ibid., 147. 
32 Ibid., 25. 
33 Ibid., 26. 
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But this view on religion is sharply at odds with the view of jus-

tice to be found in Aristotle and St. Thomas Aquinas. St. Thomas, for 

his part, did not argue that a state should be a theocracy, and he took 

care to allow for wide leeway in permitting certain vices lest, by at-

tempting to stamp them out entirely, wicked men be driven into even 

more destructive behavior, their natures being not suited for the exer-

cise of virtue which the law, in its didactic function, should encourage. 

As St. Thomas writes in the Summa Theologiae, in response to the 

question “Whether it belongs to the human law to repress all vices?,” 

I answer that . . . the same thing is not possible to one who has 

not a virtuous habit, as is possible to one who has. Thus the same 

is not possible to a child as to a full-grown man: for which reason 

the law for children is not the same as for adults, since many 
things are permitted to children, which in an adult are punished 

by law or at any rate are open to blame. In like manner many 

things are permissible to men not perfect in virtue, which would 

be intolerable in a virtuous man. 

Now human law is framed for a number of human beings, the 

majority of whom are not perfect in virtue. Wherefore human 

laws do not forbid all vices, from which the virtuous abstain, but 

only the more grievous vices, from which it is possible for the 
majority to abstain; and chiefly those that are to the hurt of oth-

ers, without the prohibition of which human society could not be 

maintained: thus human law prohibits murder, theft and such-

like.34 

There is a tension here with Cicero, however, because while St. Tho-

mas is clear on communio, Cicero vacillates among different scopes of 

the common good. Is the common good one’s hometown, or Rome as a 

republic, or Rome as an empire, or even, under Cicero’s natural law 

                                                
34 Thomas Aquinas, Summa Theologiae, I–II, q. 96, a. 2, resp. Available online—see 
the section References for details. Cf. A Summa of the Summa: The Essential Philoso-
phical Passages of St. Thomas Aquinas’ Summa Theologica. Edited and Explained for 
Beginners, ed. Peter Kreeft (San Francisco, Calif.: Ignatius Press, 1990), 525–526. 
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formulation, the entire world, all human beings regardless of birth or 

citizenship? 

A passage by political scientist Mary M. Keys focusing on the 

next question from the Summa, “On the Power of Human Law,” brings 

this tension to the surface: 

Law broadly understood, as a general societal norm, plays a key 

role as a common guide or rule of action in the political sphere. 

Aquinas frequently stresses that law in its proper sense is made 

only for a “people” (cf. ST I-II 101, 3) or “community” (ST I-II 
96, 1). “Human law should be framed for the community rather 

than for the individual,” Thomas writes, because “[w]hatever is 

for an end should be proportionate to that end. Now the end of 
law is the common good, because, as Isidore says (Etymologies 

V.21), law should be framed, not for any private benefit, but for 

the common benefit of the citizens. Hence human laws should be 

proportionate to the common good” (ST I-II 96, 1). . . . Aquinas 
thus maintains that it is of the very essence of genuine law to be 

“always something directed to the common good” (ST I-II 90, 2). 

Thomas’s response here merits quoting in its entirety, with a 
view to explicating his later claim that even basically good peo-

ple need law’s “help.” 

“As stated previously (ST I-II 90, 1), the law belongs to that 

which is a principle of human acts, because it is their rule and 

measure. Now as reason is a principle of human acts, so in reason 
itself there is something which is the principle in respect of all 

the rest: wherefore to this principle chiefly and mainly law must 

be referred. Now the first principle in practical matters, which are 
the object of the practical reason, is the last end; and the last end 

of human life is bliss or happiness. Consequently, law must re-

gard principally the relationship to happiness. Moreover, since 
every part is ordained to the whole, as imperfect to perfect; and 

since one man is a part of the perfect [i.e., complete or self-suf-

ficient with regard to its proper ends] community, it is necessary 

that law properly regard the relation [ordinem] to universal hap-
piness. Wherefore the Philosopher, in [his] definition of legal 
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matters, mentions both happiness and political community. He 
says in the fifth book of the Ethics (NE 5.1) that “we call those 

legal matters just, which are adapted to produce and preserve 

happiness and its parts for the political community,” since the 
city [civitas] is a perfect community, as he says in the first book 

of the Politics” (ST I-II 90, 2; cf. also ad 1 and 2). 

In other words, the person considering how to live well and 

flourish is not an isolated individual in search of highly abstract 

answers, but is rather a member of various societies, especially of 
a family and civic community.35 In the latter capacity he or she 

must often look to civil or “human” law for concrete answers re-

garding how to act, so as to foster the common good under ordi-
nary circumstances (cf. On Kingship book one, chapter III, par. 

106).36 

But there is a substantial difference between St. Thomas’s teach-

ing on the law here and Cicero’s. When St. Thomas speaks of “happi-

ness” he is thinking of the concatenation of earthly and beatific joy. 

“Now the first principle in practical matters, which are the object of the 

practical reason, is the last end; and the last end of human life is bliss or 

happiness.” St. Thomas is expanding Aristotle’s “happiness principle” 

from the Nicomachean Ethics by extending it to the beatific vision, the 

Christian belief that the blessed will look forever on the face of God. 

While St. Thomas’s highly sophisticated political science allows for a 

                                                
35 See Mary M. Keys, “Aquinas’s Two Pedagogies: A Reconsideration of the Relation 
between Law and Moral Virtue,” American Journal of Political Science 45, no. 3 (July 
2001): 524 (footnote 20): “In arguing that the virtue of prudence comprises not only 
personal but also social and political dimensions, Aquinas writes: ‘He that seeks the 
common good of the multitude, seeks in consequence his own good, for two reasons. 
The first is because the individual good is impossible without the common good of the 
family and the city or kingdom. Hence Valerius Maximum says of the ancient Romans 
that they would rather be poor in a rich empire than rich in a poor empire. Secondly, 

because since a man is a part of a home and a city, he must consider what is good for 
him by being prudent about the good of the many. For the good disposition of parts de-
pends on their relation to the whole . . .’ (ST II-II 47, 10, and 2).”  
36 Ibid., 524. 
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kind of Husserlian bracketing of the beatific vision in analyzing the role 

of law in a given state, God could never be forgotten or removed from 

the equation, for without God human society, and human life, would be 

meaningless. 

For Cicero, however, the gods are an adjunct to the state, which 

alone appears to have an eternal existence. Indeed, in many places, Cic-

ero is ambiguous, at best, about the gods and the state, whether they 

have any separate existence at all. For example, in The Laws, Book 

One, Cicero writes, “Because good character and good reputation look 

alike, those who receive public honours are regarded as blessed, and the 

obscure are objects of pity.”37 Even when more forceful in his en-

dorsement of the theistic view, Cicero grounds the gods in the state. 

The beatific vision is almost, for Cicero, the gods looking upon the 

good order of the state. For example, in Book Two of The Laws, during 

an extensive discussion of religious ritual, Atticus asks Marcus (Cicero) 

about the office of the augur, upon whose proclamations and findings 

the entire operation of Rome depended. 

Atticus: But in your college there is a serious disagreement be-

tween Marcellus and Appius, both excellent augurs. . . . One con-

tends that auspices were invented to serve the practical purposes 

of the state; the other believes that your art can, as it were, pre-
dict the future. Tell me, what do you think about that question? 

Marcus: What do I think? Well, I think that divination, which the 

Greeks call mantike, exists, and that the particular area which has 

to do with birds and other signs comes within the scope of our 
art. For if we grant that the gods exist, that the world is ruled by 

their will, that they also care for the welfare of mankind, and are 

able to show us signs of future events, I don’t see why I should 

deny the existence of divination. The assumptions I have made 
are true; so the conclusion that I want follows from them, and is, 

indeed, necessary. Furthermore, our country, like every kingdom, 

                                                
37 Cicero, The Republic and The Laws, 107–108. 
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every community, and every nation, is full of numerous instances 
in which many an augur’s prediction has come true, despite all 

the odds. . . . Nor would our own Romulus have founded the city 

by means of augury, nor would the name of Attus Navius have 
survived so long and so vigorously in people’s memory, had not 

all these men uttered many predictions which were surprisingly 

confirmed by events. Yet there is no doubt that the art and skill 

have now vanished as the result of age and neglect. So I do not 
agree with the man who denies that this skill ever existed in our 

college, nor with the one who thinks it is still alive today. Among 

our ancestors it had, I think, a dual function, i.e. it occasionally 
played a role in times of national crisis, but most often it influ-

enced practical decisions.38 

Cicero here has a state-centric, utilitarian view of the deities. It is al-

most as though the religious polarity is reversed and the gods exist for 

the sake of man. 

For St. Thomas, of course, the situation is the opposite. The law 

is not propped up by the puppetry of the non-existent gods. Rather, the 

law flows, albeit through several cataracts, from God’s nature down 

into the regulation of the affairs of men. This is seen most readily in St. 

Thomas’s treatment of law, which comes at the end of the Summa The-

ologiae, I–II, questions 90 through 97. In laying out a natural law, di-

vine law, eternal law, and variety of human law or positive law, St. 

Thomas firmly places man in a subordinate position to God, with man’s 

order echoing and participating in God’s eternal plan. 

In other places, too, Cicero confesses that he sees religion as lit-

tle more than the ancillary to the state’s prerogatives. If anything, 

whereas for Aristotle the well-being of the state and the happiness of 

individual citizens was premised upon the pursuit of virtue by the sin-

gular man, and whereas for St. Thomas the beatific vision was the end 

goal of human life and the state was mainly, in a Pauline sense, a way 

                                                
38 Ibid., 135. 
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to constrain man in his baser impulses, for Cicero the state was even 

greater than civilization and religion, being the very vehicle for “taming 

the barbarian” and inducting him into civilized commerce and dis-

course. 

In Book Two of The Republic, Cicero (writing as Scipio) relates: 

[Numa] Pompilius [a Sabine brought in on the Senate’s recom-

mendation to be king of Rome] . . . extended the scope of the 

auspices, adding two augurs to the original number; and he ap-

pointed five priests from among the leading citizens to take charge 
of the various religious rituals. He introduced the laws [leges re-

giae] which we still have in our records, and by turning their at-

tention to religious ceremonies he tempered those ardent spirits 
which were accustomed to, and eager for, continual warfare. In 

addition, he created flamens, Salii,39 and vestal virgins, and or-

ganized most scrupulously every aspect of religious life. It was 

Numa’s wish that, while religious observances themselves should 
be minute and complicated, the equipment should be very sim-

ple. He devised many rituals which had to be learned by heart 

and adhered to, but they did not involve any expense. In this way 
he directed more attention to religious duties but removed the 

cost. . . . [By the time Numa died after a thirty-nine year reign,] 

he had established on a firm basis those two factors which, above 

all others, ensure that states will last, namely religion and hu-

mane behaviour.40 

There are, however, some key tensions within Cicero’s thought 

on this score, especially when read in the context of Aristotle and St. 

Thomas Aquinas. For example, over against Cicero’s argument that the 

state is the arbiter and ground of justice and even the indirect object of 

religious ritual (standing to receive the boons from the gods in hopes of 

                                                
39 See ibid., 188 (endnote): “[A] highly aristocratic religious fraternity responsible for 
certain rituals connected with Mars, including ceremonial war-dances, whence the name 
(salire = to jump or dance).” 
40 Ibid., 43. 
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which supplication was carried out, or simply the benefits of good order 

that were to flow from religious rites even if the gods themselves were 

elided as superfluous to the state-centric calculation that Cicero ad-

vances in certain passages of The Republic), there is his other argument 

that man is the measure of statecraft, with kings, when good, qualifying 

as a kind of qualitative maximum, not of the state, but of mankind. 

Cicero is most explicit on this point in Book Three of The Repub-

lic, “The abilities and achievements of man.” While many leaves are 

missing from the original of Book Three, there is more than enough 

remaining to see Cicero’s argument clearly. As the translator summa-

rizes, “Cicero affirms [in Book Three] that in spite of man’s physical 

weakness, his fears and moral failings, he, unlike other animals, has 

deep within him the divine fire of rational intelligence.”41 

To be sure, here too Cicero is at pains to show that the highest 

achievement for a man is to be of service to the state. Putting one’s 

theoretical studies into practice in statecraft is better than attaining to 

wisdom through study alone. “Even though some people think that a 

life passed quietly in the study of the highest arts is happier,” Cicero 

avers, “there can be no doubt that the statesman’s life is more admirable 

and more illustrious. . . . In the nature of things it requires practical 

wisdom of the very highest order to devise a form of government that 

will last.”42 

And yet, after this passage Cicero, as a foil, puts into the mouth 

of Philus a speech which argues for the utility of justice. In other words, 

Cicero is really saying that justice goes beyond the state, has some kind 

of life outside of its application in politics and law. In response to Phi-

lus’s utilitarian arguments, Cicero has Laelius rebut in favor of justice. 

Laelius responds: 

                                                
41 Ibid., 60 (translator’s note). 
42 Ibid., 61. 
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Law in the proper sense is right reason in harmony with nature. It 

is spread through the whole human community, unchanging and 

eternal, calling people to their duty by its commands and deter-

ring them from wrong-doing by its prohibitions. . . . This law 
cannot be countermanded, nor can it be in any way amended, nor 

can it be totally rescinded. We cannot be exempted from this law 

by any decree of the Senate or the people; nor do we need any-

one else to expound or explain it. There will not be one such law 
in Rome and another in Athens, one now and another in the fu-

ture, but all peoples at all times will be embraced by a single and 

eternal and unchangeable law; and there will be, as it were, one 
lord and master of us all—the god who is the author, proposer, 

and interpreter of that law. Whoever refuses to obey it will be 

turning his back on himself. Because he has denied his nature as 

a human being he will face the gravest penalties for this alone, 
even if he succeeds in avoiding all the other things that are re-

garded as punishments.43 

When Cicero, through Laelius, writes in this passage that, “When 

it [i.e., law in the proper sense] addresses a good man, its commands 

and prohibitions are never in vain; but those same commands and pro-

hibitions have no effect on the wicked,”44 he is in accord with Aristotle, 

who sees the vicious man as beyond the reach of prudence and justice: 

Most evil people know they are evil, so they can never find total 

self-satisfaction. They tend increasingly to loathe themselves the 

more they discover that they are wicked. They commit gruesome 

crimes, for which people hate them, and often commit suicide out 
of self-loathing. They tend not to pursue speculative kinds of 

knowing, but instead turn outwards to communicate with others 

in evil words and works, partly out of a desire to forget their pri-
or evil words and works. They find nothing in themselves worth 

loving, and so cannot love others in a healthy way. The evil 

                                                
43 Ibid., 68–69. 
44 Ibid. 
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man’s soul draws him in opposite directions. He is rent with con-

flicting drives and dissatisfactions.45 

But Cicero’s passage cited above seems to contradict what he has 

posited in many other places throughout both The Republic and The 

Laws. On the one hand, the state would seem to be the culmination of 

justice, the fabric of righteousness for the virtuous man. Without the 

state, the good man is lost in a vacuum, having no substance on which 

to practice and perfect his virtuous habits.46 But, on the other hand, in 

Book Three of The Republic, at the heart of his argument, Cicero sets 

up another kind of law, a higher, transcendent law that stands apart 

from the state and even seems to wield a veto power of any unjust laws 

that the state might try to enforce. 

Indeed, in the next passage Cicero goes even further, arguing that 

the state must strive for immortality, but strongly implying that the 

state’s immortality is conditional on its conforming to the higher law of 

which Cicero has just spoken: 

                                                
45 I owe this remark to Peter A. Redpath who discussed this topic during his course 
“The Good, the Bad, the Beautiful, and the Ugly,” delivered at Holy Apostles College 
and Seminary in Cromwell, Conn., USA, in 2018. 
46 Cicero agrees with Aristotle that virtue is a habit, formed through practice and main-

tained through thoughtful repetition. Cf., for example, Cicero, The Republic and The 
Laws, 108. However, he states his case negatively instead of positively: “What I call 
‘justice’ comes from nature, but . . . the corruption brought by bad habits is so great that 
it extinguishes, so to speak, the sparks given by nature and allows the corresponding 
vices to spring up and flourish. If human beings believed in their hearts what is in fact 
the case, namely that, in the poet’s words, ‘nothing human is alien to them’, then justice 
would be respected equally by all. For those who have been endowed by nature with 
reason have also been endowed with right reason, and hence with law, which is right 
reason in commanding and forbidding; but if with law, then with justice too. But reason 

has been bestowed on everybody; therefore the same applies to justice. And Socrates 
was right to curse the man who first separated self-interest from justice; for that, he 
complained, was the source of everything pernicious.” For the Socratic “curse,” see 
ibid., 202 (endnote): “[A]ccording to Clement of Alexandria (second century AD), 
Cleanthes said in his work on Pleasure, Book 2, that Socrates uttered this curse (Stro-
mateis 2.131).” 
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In the case of states, death, which seems to rescue individuals 

from punishment, is itself a punishment. For a state should be or-

ganized in such a way as to last for ever. And so the death of a 

state is never natural, as it is with a person, for whom death is not 
only inevitable but also frequently desirable. Again, when a state 

is destroyed, eliminated, and blotted out, it is rather as if (to 

compare small with great) this whole world were to collapse and 

pass away.47 

To be sure, this passage is taken from St. Augustine’s De Civi-

tate Dei, 22.6, in which St. Augustine claims to be citing Laelius’s 

words (i.e., Cicero’s) in The Republic.48 It is possible that St. Augustine 

modified or invented the passage in order to bolster his argument in De 

Civitate Dei, a book which St. Augustine wrote in order to refute the 

charge that Rome’s having converted to Christianity was the reason that 

it fell to invading armies and was sacked. 

And yet, in subsequent passages in the Ciceronian original, and 

so not obtained via (possibly corrupted) recreation in De Civitate Dei or 

the works of other authors, Cicero seems to assume the operation of a 

justice beyond the reach of the state, bringing about the downfall of 

those who transgress the codes of right conduct which lay outside the 

power of the state to amend. For example, again in Book Three Cicero 

discusses Tiberius Gracchus, who, although upright in terms of his be-

havior with Roman citizens, “ignored the rights which had been guaran-

teed by treaty to the allies and to those with Latin status.”49 This pre-

sents an existential danger to Rome, Cicero argues: 

If that kind of lawless behaviour becomes more widespread and 

drags our empire away from justice into violence, so that people 

who up to now have willingly accepted our authority are kept 
loyal by terror, then, even if we in our generation have been rea-

                                                
47 Cicero, The Republic and The Laws, 69. 
48 Ibid. 
49 Ibid., 71. 
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sonably alert to this danger, I am still worried about our descen-
dants, and about the survival of our empire—an empire which 

could remain permanent if people continued to live by our forefa-

thers’ principles and values.50 

One wonders how Cicero can reconcile the apparent contradictions on 

display here. If the state has the power to manipulate the population 

through the cynical deployment of religious-themed ruses, and if the 

state is the site for manifesting justice on the part of individual citizens 

and is furthermore the justification for righteousness among a given 

people, then how can the state also be subject to a higher justice, a 

higher law? How can a state at once be sovereign and contingent, su-

preme and yet subjugated to codes of justice that go well beyond the 

state’s prerogatives? 

It may be suggested that Cicero is setting up a distinction be-

tween the citizen and the individual, the private person and the public 

man. But he explicitly dismisses this notion throughout both The Re-

public and The Laws. For example, in Book Four of The Republic Cice-

ro, discussing Greek customs, says of Greece: 

Consider now how wisely provision has been made for that part-

nership of citizens in a happy and honourable life. For that is the 

primary purpose of forming a community, and that must be 

achieved for human beings by the state, partly through its institu-

tions and partly through its laws.51 

There is no mention here of the state having to look beyond itself in 

establishing a proper code of conduct or hewing to a law that shifts the 

balance of the state and places it under the control of other powers. 

Cicero (speaking as Scipio) is even more explicit in Book Five of 

The Republic, wherein he considers the role of the statesman in bring-

ing about the “happy and honourable life” which is praised in the con-

                                                
50 Ibid. 
51 Ibid., 76. 
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sideration of Greek customs in Book Four. “The statesman,” Cicero 

writes, 

develops this sense [i.e., of “dread . . . of justified rebuke which 

nature has imparted to man”] by making use of public opinion, 
and completes it with the aid of education and social training. So 

in the end citizens are deterred from crime by moral scruples as 

much as by fear. . . . For the purposes of life and its practical 
conduct a system has been devised, consisting of legal marriages, 

legitimate children, and sacred shrines belonging to the domestic 

gods of Roman families, so that everyone may enjoy both public 
and private benefits. The good life is impossible without a good 

state; and there is no greater blessing than a well-ordered state. 

. . . The aim of a ship’s captain is a successful voyage; a doctor’s, 

health; a general’s, victory. So the aim of our ideal statesman is 
the citizens’ happy life—that is, a life secure in wealth, rich in 

resources, abundant in renown, and honourable in its moral char-

acter.52 

Later, in the “Dream of Scipio” section of Book Six of The Republic, 

Scipio, Cicero’s avatar, lays out a theory of mind as an eternal, un-

moved mover, but then instantly immanentizes it by admonishing all to 

“employ [the mind] in the best kinds of activity. Now the best concerns 

are for the safety of one’s own country.”53 

This tension between state and natural law, which Cicero explic-

itly says goes beyond the state, is of course explored at great length in 

both Aristotle and St. Thomas. In St. Thomas’s commentary on Book 

10 of the Nicomachean Ethics, in which Aristotle treats of equity, St. 

Thomas writes: 

1086. At “Therefore, when” [ii, z] he infers the necessity for di-

recting legal justice. He says that when the law proposes some-

thing in a universal way, and the observance is not beneficial in a 

                                                
52 Ibid., 83. 
53 Ibid., 93. 
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special instance, reason rightly dictates that a person should cor-
rect what is deficient in the law. Where the legislator evidently 

left indeterminate a particular case (in which the law falls short) 

he is at fault, i.e., he proposed a defective proposition in speaking 
absolutely or universally. The reason is that even the legislator 

himself, had he been present where such a case happened, would 

have determined in this way and the correction would have been 

made. Moreover, had he foreseen this from the beginning he 
would have put it in the law. But he could not comprehend all 

particulars; in a certain city it was decreed under penalty of death 

that strangers were not to climb the walls of the city for fear they 
would usurp the civil government. But during an enemy invasion 

some strangers by climbing the walls defended the city from the 

invaders. They do not deserve to be punished by death; it would 

be against the natural law to reward benefactors with punish-
ment. Therefore in this case legal justice must be directed by nat-

ural justice.54 

In Book One of The Laws, Cicero takes up these Aristotelian-

Thomistic themes, positing that the nature of law and the nature of man 

are the same. Cicero, speaking now as Marcus, says that law is the best 

subject for bringing out  

what nature has bestowed on man, how many excellent things the 

human mind contains, what task we were born and brought into 

the light to address and accomplish, what sort of factor unites hu-
man beings and what natural fellowship exists between them. . . . 

These matters must all be clarified before the source of law and 

just can be identified.55 

This pronouncement, which echoes much of Aristotle’s teachings on 

the subject while anticipating the commentaries and developments of 

St. Thomas Aquinas some twelve centuries later, is at odds with Cice-

ro’s overt statism in The Republic. Perhaps his bitter political disap-

                                                
54 Aquinas, Commentary on the Nicomachean Ethics, bk. 10, lect. 16. 
55 Cicero, The Republic and The Laws, 102. 
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pointments had changed Cicero’s mind on the subject of law and the 

state, prompting him, like St. Augustine would after the fall of Rome, 

to seek something more lasting than the constitution of governments by 

mortal men. In any event, Cicero’s reversal here is surprising. 

Cicero is aware of the surprise he is engendering. In the same 

Book One of The Laws, Cicero, in response to Marcus’s argument in 

favor of the unity of mankind and the identity of the law with human 

nature, has one of Marcus’s interlocutors, Titus Pomponius Atticus, ex-

press his shock over this speech, which, as Atticus rightly intuits, is tan-

tamount to rendering contingent the positive law of the Romans—the 

same law, of the same state, that Cicero argued in The Republic was the 

origin and platform of human happiness, the necessary condition for 

human flourishing, and the ground and expression of justice. “Does this 

mean,” Atticus asks Marcus, “that you consider the science of law to be 

derived, not from the praetor’s edict (as most authorities hold today), 

nor from the Twelve Tables (as our forefathers believed), but from the 

deepest recesses of philosophy?”56 

Marcus replies that Atticus is correct in his assumption: 

That’s right, Pomponius. For in this discussion, we are not asking 

how to frame legally binding conditions or how to answer this 

and that question for our clients. Let’s suppose such problems are 

important, as indeed they are. They have been handled by many 

distinguished men in the past . . . But in our present analysis we 
have to encompass the entire issue of universal justice and law; 

what we call civil law will be confined to a small, narrow, corner 

                                                
56 Ibid. See also ibid., 200 (endnote): “the praetor’s edict: Each year, when the chief le-
gal magistrate took office, he published an edict, setting out the principles of which he 
intended to administer justice. His successor would take over the edict, making what-
ever changes and additions were necessary. Thus a body of law grew up, supporting or 
complementing the code of civil law. the Twelve Tables: c. 450 a Committee of Ten 
had codified Roman civil and criminal law in the Twelve Tables.” 
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of it. We must clarify the nature of justice, and that has to be de-

duced from the nature of man.57 

Quintus then exclaims that Marcus is right to trace law and hu-

man nature back to the source, pointing out that “those who present 

civil law in a different way are presenting modes of litigation rather 

than justice.” Marcus corrects him: “Not so, Quintus. Ignorance rather 

than knowledge of the law leads to litigation.”58 

There follows an inversion of Cicero’s earlier pronouncements 

on the state and the nature of law: 

When that reason [i.e., law as the highest reason as defined by 

the most learned men] is fully formed and completed in the hu-

man mind, it, too, is law. . . . The origin of justice must be de-

rived from law. For law is a force of nature, the intelligence and 
reason of a wise man, and the criterion of justice and injustice. 

. . . The word “law” . . . lays down in writing what it wishes to 

enjoin or forbid . . . [but] that’s what the man in the street calls 
law. . . . [I]n establishing what justice is let us take as our point 

of departure that highest law which came into being countless 

centuries before any law was written down or any state was even 
founded. . . . For these reasons I shall look to nature for the ori-

gins of justice. She must be our constant guide as our discussion 

unfolds.59 

Here, Cicero seems to counter much of what he has said before. The 

Roman state is rendered transparent and the natural law is allowed to 

shine forth with no refraction by the prerogatives of politics or political 

particularity. 

* 

                                                
57 Ibid., 102–103. 
58 Ibid., 103. 
59 Ibid., 103–104. 
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In all, the portrait Cicero presents of himself in The Laws and 

The Republic is of a patriotic man whose state has proven to be less 

than he had expected—a man striving to come to terms with the col-

lapse of what had seemed to him a solid and eternal paradigm. Perhaps 

Aristotle, who was also disappointed politically (and professionally) 

and St. Thomas, who lived after the traumatic collapse of the Roman 

Empire and during the transnational, spiritual rule of the Church, had 

the advantage of perspective. But they also had the additional advan-

tage of principle. For Cicero, Platonic philosophy proved incapable of 

providing the principles necessary to guide the consideration of things 

like the state, justice, natural law, and religion. The writings of Aristotle 

and St. Thomas Aquinas show that Cicero erred in hewing too closely 

to the state, and in not locating man’s animating principle and true end 

sufficiently beyond the horizons of politics. 
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Aquinas’s Fourth Way of  

Demonstrating God’s Existence:  
From Virtual Quantum Gradations of Perfection (Inequality 

in Beauty) of Forms Existing within a Real Genus 

 
Of St. Thomas Aquinas’s Five Ways of demonstrating God’s ex-

istence in his famous Summa Theologiae, the one that often strikes 

many contemporary readers as most puzzling is his Fourth Way, which, 

in the first sentence, he says he takes from “gradations that are discov-

ered in things.”1 

By gradations discovered in things, in his second sentence, Tho-

mas gives us an example of what his first sentence means: “[M]ore or 

less are said of different beings according to the way they resemble in 

different ways something that maximally exists, just as the hotter more 

resembles the maximally hot.”2 

In his third sentence, taking the liberty to paraphrase St. Thomas, 

he claims that, similar to the case of discovering unequal intensities of 
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1 Thomas Aquinas, Summa theologiae (New York and London, United Kingdom: 
Blackfriars, 1967), I, q. 2, a. 3, resp.: “Quarta via sumitur ex gradibus qui in rebus 
inveniuntur.” All English translations of the Summa theologiae in body of the text are 

mine. 
2 Ibid.: “[M]agis et minus dicuntur de diversis secundum quod appropinquant diversi-
mode ad aliquid quod maxime est; sicut magis calidum est, quod magis appropinquat 
maxime calido.” 
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perfection in existing as more or less hot by comparing these less per-

fect forms of existing heat to a nature that we know to be maximally 

hot, so we know that some most perfect being exists by knowing that 

most true, good, and noble beings exist. The reason for his being able to 

draw this conclusion is that, following Aristotle, he claims predicating 

the terms “true,” “good,” and “noble” of beings is simply a different, a-

nalogous, way of calling them “beings”; and calling them “maximally 

true, good, and noble” is simply an analogous way of calling things 

“maximally beings,” or “perfectly beings.”3 

In sentence four, again following Aristotle, Thomas adds that 

“the maximum in a genus is said to be the cause of all else that exists in 

the genus, just as fire, which is maximally hot, is said to be the cause of 

all other hot things.”4 

From the preceding claims made in the Fourth Way, in the fifth, 

and concluding, sentence, St. Thomas states, “some being exists, which 

we call God, that causes the existence, goodness, and all other perfec-

tions, of all beings.”5 

Some General Principles from the Teachings of 

St. Thomas Essential to Know to Comprehend His Argument 

Unless a reader is familiar with St. Thomas’s teaching about sev-

eral general principles in his work, comprehending as precisely as pos-

sible what St. Thomas understood himself to be saying in this argument 

is not possible. 

                                                
3 See ibid.: “Est igitur aliquid quod est verissimum, et optimum, et nobilissimum, et per 
consequens maxime ens, nam quae sunt maxime vera, sunt maxime entia, ut dicitur II 
Metaphys.” 
4 Ibid.: “Quod autem dicitur maxime tale in aliquo genere, est causa omnium quae sunt 
illius generis, sicut ignis, qui est maxime calidus, est causa omnium calidorum . . .” 
5 Ibid.: “[E]st aliquid quod omnibus entibus est causa esse, et bonitatis, et cuiuslibet 
perfectionis, et hoc dicimus Deum.” 
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A first general principle a reader needs to know from St. Thomas 

is that he always considers philosophical, or scientific, arguments to be 

about beings existing within a real genus, or within a composite whole 

considered analogously after the fashion of a real genus. Such beings 

existing in this way are species parts of a real genus, or beings con-

ceived of like species parts of a real genus. 

According to St. Thomas, another general principle is that, strict-

ly speaking, gradations of more or less good, better, and best exist prin-

cipally and primarily within a real genus (from which they might then 

be analogously transposed to other genera, like that of logic or fictional 

beings). 

Regarding, then, St. Thomas’s assertion that he takes his argu-

ment from gradations found “in things,” the things in which he finds 

these gradations, in some way, he considers to exist as specific parts, or 

like species parts, within one, same, real genus, or some whole resem-

bling a real genus. Hence, in a way, his Fourth Way is an argument 

based upon specific gradations of perfection in “having a generic unity, 

existence, aim, and act” existing within a real genus, or some whole 

like it. 

A third general principle is that a real genus is what, today, many 

of us would call “an organizational whole,” or what Thomas commonly 

refers to as “an order,” by which he chiefly means a real order. By a 

“real order,” or “real genus,” once again, he means a composite whole: 

a whole essentially divided by extreme, opposite terms, or limits, of dif-

ference (contrary opposites, extreme opposite species) of an essential, 

unequal, relation of qualitative perfection existing between or among 

species (specific parts) of possession of, having, a common term, or end/ 

aim/unity/existence/and act. 

Since a real genus, or real “order,” is essentially divided by ex-

treme opposite limits of perfection in having (possessing) a real generic 

aim, end, unity, existence, and act, fully to comprehend St. Thomas’s 
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argument, readers need to be familiar with his philosophical/scientific 

principles of opposition, and especially with what he means by contrary 

opposites, real species, terms, parts, and aims/ends (all of which, for 

him, are “principles,” or ways of being one). 

Finally, one other general principle essential to grasp in St. Tho-

mas’s teachings considered as a whole is that he maintains that what all 

human beings first perceive, know, is not some numerically-one, indi-

vidual, being. According to him, what first falls into the human intel-

lect, and what is also first perceived, is not “numerically-one being.” 

Our first act of intellectual knowing is a conflation of sense and intel-

lect: a generic perception of a something-which-is. What we first know, 

perceive, are not individually-existing, discrete, beings. Our first knowl-

edge, perception, is generic, of an individual conflated with a genus. 

We first know, perceive, generically, not individually; and what we first 

perceive is a generic, composite, whole: “a-that-which-has-the-act-of-

existing,” or “a habens esse.” 

Unlike Enlightenment empiricists, nominalists, like David Hume 

and John Locke, St. Thomas does not maintain that everything which 

exists is a discrete individual, and, as first known, perceived as such. 

He is well known for telling us that what we first perceive, know, is this 

existing something. We first perceive an individual as an existing gener-

ic whole, a something which is. Only after numerous acts of experi-

ence do children, and even adults, gradually start to distinguish indi-

viduals from the organizational wholes with which we first conflate 

them when we first sense something unfamiliar to us. We know we are 

experiencing something that is, that has existence; but, at first, we do 

not perceive, know specifically, individually, what it is.6 

                                                
6 For defense of all the claims I make in this article related to the teachings of St. 
Thomas that need to be known so as completely as possible to comprehend what he 
understood himself to be saying in his Fourth Way of demonstrating God’s existence, 

see my Volumes 1 and 2 of my 2-volume A Not-So-Elementary Christian Metaphysics 
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What St. Thomas Means and  

does not Mean by a “Principle” 

To become familiar with what he means by all the principles to 

which I have referred in the above paragraphs, a reader must first com-

prehend what St. Thomas chiefly means, and does not mean, by “a prin-

ciple.” 

Starting first with what he chiefly does not mean by a “princi-

ple,” he does not mainly mean a “logical premise.” True, a logical prem-

ise is a principle; but, while all logical premises are principles, not eve-

ry principle is a logical premise. In fact, the notion of a principle was 

first formally developed by the ancient Greeks in ancient physics when 

physics was still conflated with metaphysics (as a proximate generator 

of action), not in logic (the formal study of which originated later, a-

mong the Sophists). 

Hence, in the conceptual order, St. Thomas understood the term 

“principle” chiefly to be a conflated metaphysical/physical idea analo-

gously transferred by logicians from ancient metaphysicians/physicists 

(pre-Socratic philosophers) to logic. 

According to St. Thomas, the idea “principle” is an analogous 

extension of the metaphysical concept of unity. Like the concepts of 

being the same, similar, and equal, the idea “principle” is simply an-

other way of calling something “one.” For example, just as, for Aqui-

nas, being “the same” chiefly means being one in substance, and being 

“similar” mainly means being one in quality, while being equal primar-

ily means being one in quantity, for him, being a principle chiefly 

means being a “one” considered as a “starting point,” a “point” being 

simply a one having position in a line. 

                                                
(St. Louis, Mo.: En Route Books & Media, 2015 and 2016); and my The Moral Psy-
chology of St. Thomas Aquinas: An Introduction to Ragamuffin Ethics (St. Louis, Mo.: 
En Route Books & Media, 2017). 
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Thomas further specifies his understanding of a principle by stat-

ing that it is the starting point of being, becoming, or knowing. In short, 

St. Thomas considers the term “principle” to be analogously predicable 

of pretty much anything and everything that exists, or can exist, outside 

or inside the human soul and its faculties and habits. 

Some Specific Principles St. Thomas Uses in His Fourth Way: 
Existing, Unity, Having (Possessing), Equality, Inequality, 

Relation, Parts, Wholes, Partial-Perfection, Partial-Privation 

As used in the current argument under consideration, St. Thomas 

maintains as evident that: (1) qualitative gradations of perfection 

(“forms”) unequally having, possessing, the act of existence (specific 

beings, specific forms, species) exist in all real genera around us; and 

(2) these gradations of formal perfection in having existence are evident 

principles from which he can start his reasoning to demonstrate that 

God exists. 

While St. Thomas is famous for his emphasis on the metaphysi-

cal principle of the act of existence (esse) and its analogous predication, 

as should be evident to anyone who has followed this discussion thus 

far, equally crucial to understand to follow his method of scientific (or 

philosophical) reasoning (forms of reasoning he considered to be iden-

tical) and scientific/philosophical predication are: (1) his principle of 

unity and (2) the extensive way in which he analogously predicates the 

term “unity” or “being one.” 

A chief reason he had placed such emphasis upon the principles 

of existence and unity is that these are the essential principles of human 

knowability, intelligibility. A necessary condition for anything to be 

intelligible to, knowable by, human beings is that it be an “existing uni-

ty.” Unless something exists and is an existing unit, St. Thomas main-

tains we cannot know it. For this reason, St. Thomas sometimes calls 

what human beings know “indivisible intelligibles” (that is, intelligible 
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ones). Hence, according to him, existing unity, not just the act of exist-

ing, presents an intelligible, including a scientific, subject to the human 

intellect. 

Indeed, according to Aquinas, “possessing,” or “having” is sim-

ply, in some way, to some extent, more or less perfectly, completely, 

“being one” with, “being related” to (not being in no way one with, not 

being totally divided from, or completely unrelated to) what is had, or 

possessed. If, for example, we say that “John exists,” since, according 

to St. Thomas, John is a being (an ens) and, since he also claims that an 

ens is a habens esse (that which “has” esse, the act of existing), to some 

extent, every being (ens), including John, is somewhat united (one with, 

related to) or divided from (not united, one, with; or totally unrelated 

to) its esse, its act of existing: the act of existing that John has or pos-

sesses. 

Just as in any contemporary organizational whole, or operational 

organization, organizational parts more or less perfectly, unequally, 

participate, share, in an organization’s organizational unity, aim or end, 

existence, action, and perfection, so St. Thomas considers the parts of a 

real genus, its species (generic parts), to share, participate, in, possess, 

the organization’s generic aim or end, unity, existence, action, and per-

fection. 

Several decades ago, in his metaphysical masterpiece Painting 

and Reality, in one, short, annotated-footnote, when he claimed that 

“order is the only kind of unity a multiplicity is able to receive,” the 

great French intellectual and student of St. Thomas Étienne Gilson 

made implicitly intelligible precisely why this organizational inequality 

must exist. Since to order some multitude is to cause the multitude to 

become parts of an organizational whole, and (while Gilson did not 

explicitly say so) since becoming parts of an organizational whole de-

mands that the multitude be unequally qualified and unequally related 

to generating numerically-one organizational aim, end, and act, absent 
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the reality of real qualities that act as unequal limiting principles 

(measures, principles of having) unequally relating a multitude to each 

other in an imperfect (less than totally-perfect) unity, no unity can exist 

within a finite universe!7 

As the ancient Greek physicist Parmenides had recognized mil-

lennia ago, an absolutely perfect unity, existing as totally indivisible 

and unrelatable, is a unity in which no multitude can equally or un-

equally possess, have, a share. And, as Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle 

had realized, also millennia ago, existence of such a unity as a reality 

necessarily entails that no part/whole relationships can exist, that the 

only type of opposition capable of existing is contradictory opposition. 

If absolutely, totally perfect, unshare-able unity is the only kind of uni-

ty capable of existing, no partially-perfect unity can exist; no limited 

oppositions of having and not having (partial possession and partial 

privation), relation, and contrariety can exist. 

Existence of such an imperious unity essentially involves total 

privation, negation, of anything else, including the existence of phi-

losophy/science. Such being the case, rationally to defend the reality of 

philosophy/science, Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle had set about to re-

fute this teaching of Parmenides. 

By the time Aristotle had come on the scene, Socrates and Plato 

had prepared the groundwork for Aristotle more completely to discover 

principles to accomplish this shared aim. Chief among these principles 

was that of virtual quantity (partially-perfect having/partial privation). 

                                                
7 Étienne Gilson, Painting and Reality (New York: Pantheon Books, Published for the 
Bollingen Foundation, Inc., Bollinges Series 35, 1957), 20, fn. 17. 
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The Nature of Virtual Quantity, How it Differs from 

Dimensive Quantity, the Difference between 

the Principles of Primary and Secondary Privation 

While most students of St. Thomas and Aristotle know that Aris-

totle had distinguished between continuous and discrete quantity, few 

are aware that both had made a more primitive distinction between di-

mensive quantity and virtual quantity. 

According to Aristotle and Aquinas, dimensive quantity is the 

species of quantity studied by geometricians and arithmeticians. It is a 

property, essential accident, existing within a substantial body that ex-

tends the body externally in three physical dimensions of length, width, 

and depth: being a long body, wide body, and deep body. 

In contrast, virtual, or intensive, quantity (quantitatis virtutis, or, 

intensiva) is a property, essential accident, essential quality of form that 

emanates from a form internally by generating qualitative intensity of 

formal activity through qualitative division of having formal greatness, 

perfection, within a substantial soul and body (such as the intensive 

greatness [intensity] of a bodily color, like blue or red; or the lower and 

higher faculties of soul and habitual psychological perfections and im-

perfections of intellectual and moral virtues and vices, and perfections 

and imperfections, privations, of health and strength of bodily organs 

and their operations). 

By perfecting internal, qualitative operations, virtual quantity 

limits, measures, the intrinsic liberty (independence of action from ex-

ternal circumstances) that a substance possesses as a result of the inter-

nal strength of intrinsic unity and simplicity of its nature. This internal 

quality of greatness, perfection, of formal unity causes an extension of 

strength and depth of unity, simplicity, and liberty of causal influence 

of substantial action in degree and kind. 
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Aristotle and Aquinas consider quantity to be a real cause exist-

ing within a substance, a necessary, inherent property that, among other 

things, divides and extends a bodily substance into internal and external 

substantial parts. Wherever it exists, real quantity causes real divisions, 

limits, intrinsic measures of greatness, perfection, in having, principles 

of relation and relatability. 

According to Thomas, what enables virtual and dimensive quan-

tity to operate with this causal efficacy within a substance is that both 

are what, following Aristotle, Thomas calls “secondary privations.” A-

mong other reasons, he calls them “secondary privations” because Aris-

totle had called unity “the primary privation” and he had considered 

quantities to be analogous ways in which pluralities become one. 

Why Such Preceding Ways of Talking Are 

Eminently Reasonable and How Unity, Number, 

Virtual Quantity, Privation and Perfection, 

Resistance and Receptivity, Opposition and Contrariety, 

Are Real Principles Essentially Related to 

Generating Real Genera and Real Species 

While such preceding ways of talking might sound strange to the 

contemporary mind, when properly understood, such designations are 

eminently reasonable. 

One reason they sound strange to us is because, for centuries, the 

modern and Enlightenment mind has become accustomed to think of 

unity as chiefly a mathematical number and mathematical numbers 

chiefly as concepts. According to Aristotle and St. Thomas, unity is no 

number at all, mathematical or otherwise. It is a chiefly qualitative 

principle of formal resistance to division (formal indivision), and a 

principle of quantity, number. Number is a species of quantity. Quan-

tity, in turn, is a limited plurality. 
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For example, because a number is essentially a plurality, a lim-

ited plurality, the first number is two (two ones existing as one compos-

ite whole: one two); and what a geometrician studies is not length, 

width, and depth. A geometrician studies quantified, limited, length, 

width, and depth. Analogously, what arithmeticians study are not plu-

ralities. They study limited pluralities. 

Furthermore, since, according to St. Thomas, real species only 

exist, and are known as existing, within real genera and real individu-

als, since real genera and individuals are divided by, and known in and 

through, their more or less generically-perfect species (in and through 

which they act and are also sensed), St. Thomas considered dimensive 

and virtual quantities to be really sensible and sensed (for example, we 

know, sense, animals like John or Fido inasmuch as we sense a rational 

or brute animal); and he considered number to be a common sensible, a 

real accident limiting, specifying, and individualizing generic intensive 

quantities (forms). Hence, numbers specifically differ as quantities, not 

as animals, or other substances! 

Beyond being a limited plurality, as I have already noted, Aris-

totle and Aquinas had considered a number to be a secondary privation. 

They had done so because they had not conceived of our initial knowl-

edge of unity, being one, to have arisen from sensation of dimensive 

quantity alone. They had maintained we derive our initial of knowledge 

of unity by sensing a quality of resistance to organizational division 

within a continuum. They said this awareness first arises from a sense 

of formal, organizational indivision, qualitative resistance to division 

within a dimensive quantum continuum whole. 

That is, a sensation of qualitative resistance to division within an 

organizational whole (a sense of formal, organizational unity) generates 

the first human awareness of unity. Once possessed of this sense of 

unity as qualitative, organizational indivision, organizational unbreak-

ability, we are then able analogously to extend predication of this con-
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cept to other genera (for example, to politics as political unity and to 

mathematics as mathematical unity). 

Crucial to understand about the origin of our first sensation of 

unity is that this awareness is generated by perceiving a species of pri-

vation: partial privative negation of perfect unity! To distinguish this 

perception of indivision from the secondary privations of the properties, 

essential accidents, of quantity and quality, St. Thomas refers to unity 

existing and apprehended as formal indivision as the “primary priva-

tion.” He also refers to it as the principle of “the primary opposition” 

that generates contrariety: between a one and a many. Considered as 

such, unity is judged to be analogous to one of two species of privation 

and negation: (1) total and (2) partial. 

Thomas considers total opposition, negation, to be the opposition 

existing between contradictory opposites in which, if one opposite ex-

ists, the other opposite cannot exist. He claims that partial opposition, 

negation, is the kind of opposition that exists within the three remaining 

kinds of opposition: possession and privation (having and not having); 

relation, and contrariety (extreme differences, parts, existing within a 

common genus, or organizational whole). 

An Original Act of Genius on Aristotle’s Part 

One of the acts of original genius on the part of Aristotle was for 

him to realize that the only way to refute the teaching of Parmenides 

and to save philosophy/science “as a really-doable human deed” was 

for him to make intelligible to himself and to others how partial, imper-

fect, generic, specific, and individual unities (wholes) can exist. To 

form this concept he eventually recognized he would have to make in-

telligible how generic, specific, and individual beings can have some 

unity without being total unity. 
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As a student of Plato, Aristotle realized that, in his teaching 

about participation, Plato had hit upon the answer to Parmenides; but, 

because Plato had misconceived of the first human awareness of unity 

to be mathematical (a principle of number, instead of an internal, quali-

tative principle of organization, partial resistance to formal division 

within an organizational whole), he had not completely understood how 

to explain this answer to himself and to others. Once Aristotle was able 

to realize that the key to refuting Parmenides lay in understanding that 

all having, possession, participation, essentially involves generic, spe-

cific, and individual, partial receptivity/resistance to total, absolutely 

perfect, unity (receptivity to some unity, but resistance to total unity 

generically, specifically, and individually), he realized that he had the 

chief principle he needed to save science/philosophy as a really-doable 

human deed. 

Even to the ears of many, perhaps most, contemporary students 

of Aristotle and St. Thomas, the claim I have made above that we first 

sense unity by sensing privation, privative negation, might well sound 

ridiculous. After all, how could anyone seriously maintain that we sense 

negations, privations? 

Why the Claim that We Sense Negations, Privations, and 

Species is Philosophically/Scientifically Reasonable 

My reply to such a response is, “Tell that to Galileo Galilei.” As 

a student and admirer of Aristotle and Aquinas, in his famous, ground-

breaking study of his two new sciences of motion, like a good Aristote-

lian and student of St. Thomas, he had maintained that nothing moves 

until receptivity exceeds resistance.8 

                                                
8 See Galileo Galilei, Dialogues Concerning Two New Sciences, trans. Henry Crew and 
Alfonso de Salvio (The University of Adelaide: Macmillan, 1914), “Third Day”: a reply 
by Sagredo to Simplicio related to the topic of “Naturally Accelerated Motion.” Avail-
able online—see the section References for details. 
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Furthermore, according to St. Thomas, while total negation, total 

privation, can only exist as a mental being, a being of reason (ens ra-

tionis), partial negation and privation can exist admixed in a really-

existing nature or substance. 

The reason many, perhaps most, students of St. Thomas would 

find my claim absurd is because they are repeatedly taught that, by the 

term “privation,” St. Thomas means “absence,” not resistance. This claim 

is false! 

According to St. Thomas a privation is a resistance existing with-

in a determinate potency to complete execution of its proper act. (Thus 

understood, by the way, this notion is essential to the concept of mass in 

contemporary physics, which Galileo appears to have started to dis-

cover!) 

Also, that, as animals, we sense such privations (and beyond pri-

vations, even real genera and species) is easily demonstrable from the 

fact that, instantaneously, on the perception of wolves as wolves (indi-

vidual members of the species wolf), sheep tend to flee. They do this 

because the sense of fear causes in them a sensation of their own weak-

ness, inability to resist the attack of a wolf, which saner minds and 

sheep, even today, recognize is a natural, species-enemy of sheep. A-

nalogously, any human being who senses weakness senses privation, 

imperfect possession of strength to resist something belonging to some 

real genus and species of being (or perhaps even a whole real species or 

genus). Surely, if brute animals like sheep can sense real species, so, 

too, can human beings. 

This principle of partial privation of totally perfect unity in the 

teaching of St. Thomas is crucial to comprehend: (1) in order intellec-

tually to grasp his teaching about philosophy/science considered as a 

whole; and (2) because it is a principle essentially connected to the na-

ture of virtual quantity by means of which division of a real genus into 

real species parts is achieved (in and through unequal possession, im-
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perfect having, by a qualified multitude [species parts] of some generic 

unity, aim/end, and act). 

The qualitative resistance (partial privative negation and recep-

tivity) to total, perfect, unity and total disunity existing within the vir-

tual quantum parts (species) of an organizational whole allows for the 

possibility of an intrinsic opposition between privation and possession 

within a subject (and a genus), thus making this virtual quantum princi-

ple of partial privation (resistance)/partial possession (partially-perfect 

receptivity) an essential, proximate principle of all contrariety and of all 

species. This intrinsic principle of privation of complete possession (to-

tally-perfect having, total perfection) of a generic unity causes other-

ness, negation, or difference to involve contrariety (and not contradic-

tion), which makes possible the origin of all real species, higher and 

lower genera and species, and more and less perfect individual mem-

bers of species! 

Having made the above the distinctions, returning to St. Tho-

mas’s Fourth Way of demonstrating God’s existence so as to make it 

more or less intelligible to contemporary readers becomes much more 

doable (becoming more possible as we make further distinctions along 

the way). To proceed, need immediately exists, once again, to recog-

nize that, when St. Thomas talks about “gradations that are discovered 

in things,” he is locating these gradations of specific perfections in hav-

ing a generic perfection within a real genus, or something we analo-

gously conceive after the fashion of a real genus. 

In part, the reason he does is because he locates the existence of 

every finite being within a real genus and species. This is true even of 

beings that are transitioning from one genus to another. As they do so, 

they exist within the finite order, which is a wider, more remote, genus 

(generic whole) in which all finite beings, even possibly everlasting 

ones (like in the physical universe of Aristotle) exist. 
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How St. Thomas’s Understanding of a Genus Continued 

a Long-Standing Western Philosophical/Scientific Tradition 

In fact, proceeding in this way, St. Thomas is simply continuing 

a philosophical/scientific Western tradition of several millennia, tracing 

back before Aristotle, as far as the ancient Greek physicists, who first 

originated within Western civilization the concept of a “genus.” For the 

early Greek theological-poets everything that exists (even the gods) had 

emerged, or was generated, from some material (Earth, Gaia) that had 

previously existed. Continuing, but depersonalizing this principle, the 

first of the ancient Greek philosophers, the ancient Greek physicists, 

had claimed that all species of beings that now exist have been gener-

ated by one of four original, everlasting species of matter (earth, air, 

fire, or water); or some numerically-one combination of these, that, 

somehow, had previously contained whatever it had subsequently gen-

erated. 

The chief problem these early physicists had was to try to figure 

out which of these four first principles was the first everlasting, com-

mon matter (the genus) from which all the other species of matter had 

initially emerged, been generated, and how this emergence occurred 

and continues. Because of this long-standing intellectual tradition, 

when talking about a genus, to paraphrase him, St. Thomas will some-

times make a remark that often puzzles some readers: that, in the con-

cept of some finite thing, “its genus is taken from the matter,” while “its 

species is taken from the form.”9 

Since angels are not material, strictly speaking, St. Thomas claims 

they do not exist within a real genus. The same is true if we consider 

                                                
9 See, for example, Thomas Aquinas, De Ente et Essentia, 36: “The genus is not the 
matter, but taken from the matter as signifying the whole; nor is the difference the form, 
but taken from the form as signifying the whole.” Available online—see the section 
References for details. 
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the genus that metaphysicians study, since that genus includes material 

beings and beings that need not be material, or conceived of in relation 

to matter. Hence, including such beings within a genus, talking about 

species of them, essentially involves predicating the terms “genus” and 

“species” analogously. Furthermore, it is precisely within such genera 

and species that St. Thomas locates what he calls “analogous predica-

tion.” 

A Crucial Point to Note about the Role that 

Analogous Predication Plays in the Teaching of St. Thomas 

This is a crucial point to note about the teaching of St. Thomas in 

general. He considers the language a scientist/philosopher uses to be 

chiefly, essentially, the language of analogy, not the language of the lo-

gician, which is chiefly that of univocity. And he maintains that the 

genus a scientist/philosopher studies: (1) is mainly a real genus, not a 

logical genus; and (2) that this real genus exists as a generic cause with-

in the species it helps generate and these species, in turn, exist as spe-

cific causes within individuals they help generate. 

These essential differences between the essential language that a 

philosopher/scientist uses and the genus he or she studies from the es-

sentially different language and genus used and studied by logicians 

helps to explain the pitiful inability that still exists among the over-

whelming number of contemporary intellectuals who claim to be stu-

dents of St. Thomas accurately to represent to themselves and to their 

students his teachings about analogy in general, and especially when it 

is applied in philosophy/science. 

I made the above distinctions in some, closely-preceding, para-

graphs so as to explain: (1) why, even though, strictly speaking, ways 

of being like “good” (bonum), “true” (verum), “noble” (nobile), and the 

like (ones analogously-predicated to differ like real species within a 
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real genus) are not real species existing within a real genus; and (2) 

why, in different parts of his Fourth Way, St. Thomas analogously talks 

about them as if they are real species existing within a real genus. He 

does so chiefly because, according to our psychological constitution as 

human beings, everything we evidently know as being real or not real, 

in one way or another, we have to talk about analogously as a genus (an 

organizational whole) or species existing within a genus (parts existing 

within an organizational whole through which generic causes execute 

generic [organizational] acts to achieve generic [organizational] aims). 

How St. Thomas Considered the Acts of Predication of 

the Logician and Philosopher/Scientist to Be 

Essentially Different 

That what I have been saying in this article to this point is true as 

supported by everything St. Thomas says subsequently in his Fourth 

Way from his second sentence to his last sentence. 

In an evident reference to analogous predication, St. Thomas 

starts his second sentence of the Fourth Way by saying, “[M]ore or less 

are said of different beings according to the way they resemble in dif-

ferent ways something that maximally exists, just as the hotter more 

resembles the maximally hot.” In this kind of analogous predication, St. 

Thomas is telling us that a multitude of things are said according to 

different, virtual-quantum-unequal relationships (qualitatively-unequal 

relationships) to some numerically-one, nature, or form: a single defi-

nite nature existing within a single definite subject or substance. He 

maintains that, in analogous (that is, “proportionate”) predication, the 

many things said of a “single, definite nature” are beings said of a real-

ly-existing, numerically-one, subject (chiefly, a generic or specific 

form) according to somewhat the same and somewhat different (that is, 

unequal) relationships. 
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St. Thomas explains that the multitude of things said of this nu-

merically-one nature state something “different” (predicate a different 

meaning) “insamuch as they imply different relationships;” and they 

say something the “same” (predicate the same meaning) “inasmuch as 

these different relationships are referred to one and the same thing.”10 

To make more intelligible to his readers precisely what he means 

by this type of intra-generic form of analogous predication (predication 

involving species belonging to the same genus), he tells us the first ex-

ample is one in which a multitude is being unequally, relationally-re-

ferred to some one nature considered as a final cause, “an end.” Then, 

he presents the famous example of “healthy” or “healthful” so often re-

ported in a grossly inaccurate way by people who claim to be faithful 

students of St. Thomas. Reported by St. Thomas, the example proceeds 

as follows: 

First, he [Aristotle] gives the example of many things being re-

lated to one thing as an end. This is clear in the case of the terms 

healthy or healthful. For the term healthy is not predicated uni-

vocally of food, medicine, urine and animal; because the con-

cept healthy as applied to food means something that preserves 
health, and as applied to medicine it means something that causes 

health; and as applied to urine it means something that is a sign 

of health; and as applied to an animal it means something that is 
the recipient or subject of health. Hence every use of the term 

healthy refers to one and the same health; for it is the same health 

that the animal receives, which urine is a sign of, which medicine 

causes, and which food preserves.11 

                                                
10 Thomas Aquinas, Commentary on the Metaphysics of Aristotle, vol. 1, trans. John P. 
Rowan (Chicago: Henry Regnery Co., Inc., 1961), bk. 4, lesson 1, no. 535 and 536. 

Available online—see the section References for details. 
11 Ibid., no. 537: “Ponit enim primo unum exemplum, quando multa comparantur ad 
unum sicut ad finem, sicut patet de hoc nomine sanativum vel salubre. Sanativum enim 
non dicitur univoce de diaeta, medicina, urina et animali. Nam ratio sani secundum 
quod dicitur de diaeta, consistit in conservando sanitatem. Secundum vero quod dicitur 

de medicina, in faciendo sanitatem. Prout vero dicitur de urina, est signum sanitatis. 
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After finishing this first example in which the numerically-one 

predicate term (“healthy,” or “healthful”) is considered as numerically-

one end or aim, he explains that, while “definitionally-considered,” the 

nature, or form, being predicated (“healthy,” or “healthful”) remains 

unchanged (the definition remains identically the same of all the sub-

jects of which “healthy,” or “healthful” is said), because of the essen-

tially different relationships of subject terms to which the predicate 

term is being referred are included as an essential part of the act of 

predication, the meaning of what is said essentially differs. Hence, 

while the definition of the form “healthy,” or “healthful” remains iden-

tical in the following instances, when we apply “healthy,” or “health-

ful” to: (1) the art of medicine, we mean the art of medicine causes 

health; (2) an animal, we mean that health exists in the animal; (3) 

food, we mean that food preserves health; and (4) urine, we mean that 

urine is a sign of health. 

Notice how radically different is the nature of professional con-

versation in which philosophers/scientists engage from the way logi-

cians talk. While both refer definitions to subjects, the way they do so 

radically and essentially differs. Logicians demand that terms be predi-

cated univocally, while philosophers/scientists require that they be pred-

icated analogously. 

Unlike philosophers/scientists, who require that definitions be 

said of subjects: (1) with no change of definition and (2) according to 

unequal relationships, logicians demand that definitions be said of sub-

jects: (1) with no change of definition and (2) according to exactly the 

same relationship. For example, logically-considered, predicating “man” 

                                                
Secundum vero quod dicitur de animali, ratio eius est, quoniam est receptivum vel 
susceptivum sanitatis. Sic igitur omne sanativum vel sanum dicitur ad sanitatem unam 
et eamdem. Eadem enim est sanitas quam animal suscipit, urina significat, medicina 
facit, et diaeta conservat.” 
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of Socrates and Plato12 refers identically the same definition (rational 

animal, for example) to both Socrates and Plato; and does so according 

to equally the same relationship (in both instances, we are saying “man” 

of Socrates and Plato because animal rationality exists in both of them 

according to a species equality). Hence, what logicians definitionally 

“say” of a multitude of subjects is identical to what they mean. In the 

case of philosophers/scientists, on the other hand, what they definition-

ally “say” of a multitude of subjects is not identical to what they mean. 

In each case they mean something somewhat the same and somewhat 

different! 

Having finished with this first example from Aristotle, St. Tho-

mas follows with a second one in which he presents examples chiefly 

related to an efficient, not a final, cause. More precisely, to prevent 

confusion in the minds of readers, since he gives as his example of the 

“art” of medicine numerically-one nature of efficient cause to which all 

the predication chiefly refers, and since the medical art is a formal hab-

it through which a medical doctor practices his or her medical nature, a 

more precise way to refer to this example would be to describe it as 

talking about its numerically-one subject as an efficient and formal 

cause (proximately a formal cause) Whichever case be better, reported 

by St. Thomas, what Aristotle says proceeds as follows: 

Second, he gives the example of many things being related to one 

thing as an efficient principle. For one thing is called medical be-

cause it possesses the art of medicine, as the skilled physician. 

Another is called medical because it is naturally disposed to have 
the art of medicine, as men who are so disposed that they may 

acquire the art of medicine easily (and according to this some 

men can engage in medical activities as a result of a peculiar nat-
ural constitution). And another is called medical or medicinal be-

cause it is necessary for healing, as the instruments which physi-

                                                
12 Saying, “Socrates is a man. Plato is a man.” 
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cians use can be called medical. The same thing is also true of 
the things called medicines, which physicians use in restoring 

health. Other terms which resemble these in having many senses 

can be taken in a similar way.13 

While, in some respect, examples 1 and 2 differ regarding causes 

(final and efficient), they essentially agree insofar as both emphasize 

that what is principally and primarily being said of every species in a 

genus is said in relation to some maximum in the genus, numerically-

one nature, in which some generic form, or organizational principle (or-

ganizational unity) maximally exists as a generic perfection as in a gen-

erating subject. In example 1, the numerically-maximally-most-perfect-

ly-one nature (form) is “health,” chiefly existing in some one animal 

nature that (depending upon the species natures existing within it) qual-

itatively-unequally distributes its generic health throughout its species 

parts. In example 2, the numerically-maximally-most-perfectly-one na-

ture is the “medical art” existing, first and foremost, as a generic habit 

in the numerically-maximally-most-perfectly-one generating art (excel-

lence, virtue) of the medical doctor by which the form of health is re-

stored. 

As the examples to which St. Thomas refers make evident, in all 

cases of analogous predication within a philosophical or scientific ge-

nus, the chief subject about which scientists/philosophers talk, the max-

imum in the genus, is some existing nature (generic form, principle of a 

generic, organizational whole) in which this generic form unequally ex-

                                                
13 Aquinas, Commentary on the Metaphysics of Aristotle, vol. 1, bk. 4, lesson 1, no. 
538: “Secundo ponit exemplum quando multa comparantur ad unum sicut ad principi-
um efficiens. Aliquid enim dicitur medicativum, ut qui habet artem medicinae, sicut 

medicus peritus. Aliquid vero quia est bene aptum ad habendum artem medicinae, sicut 
homines qui sunt dispositi ut de facili artem medicinae acquirant. Ex quo contingit quod 
ingenio proprio quaedam medicinalia operantur. Aliquid vero dicitur medicativum vel 
medicinale, quia eo opus est ad medicinam, sicut instrumenta quibus medici utuntur, 
medicinalia dici possunt, et etiam medicinae quibus medici utuntur ad sanandum. Et 
similiter accipi possunt alia quae multipliciter dicuntur, sicut et ista.” 
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ists according to imperfect species-form possession and privation as the 

proximate generating principle of organizational harmony and unified 

action within all its species parts. For this reason, in the same book and 

lecture from his Commentary on the Metaphysics, he refers to Aristotle 

as saying: 

It is the office of one science to study not only those things which 

are referred “to one thing,” i.e., to one common notion, but also 

those which are referred to one nature according to different rela-

tionships. And the reason for this is that the thing to which they 
are referred is one; just as it is clear that one science, medicine, 

considers all health-giving things. The same thing holds true of 

other things which are spoken of in the same way.14 

Returning to St. Thomas’s Fourth Sentence in 

His Fourth Way, Plus Another Crucial Point from 

the Teachings of St. Thomas that Needs Emphasis 

Returning now to St. Thomas’s fourth sentence in his Fourth Way 

of demonstrating God’s existence, Aquinas says, “the maximum in a 

genus is said to be the cause of all else that exists in the genus, just as 

fire, which is maximally hot, is said to be the cause of all other hot 

things.” 

All the preceding claims in the argument being true, in his fifth 

and last sentence of the Fourth Way, Thomas concludes, “Therefore 

some being exists, which we call God, that causes the existence, good-

ness, and all other perfections, of all beings.” 

                                                
14 Ibid., no. 544: “Deinde cum dicit quemadmodum ergo hic ponit maiorem primae 
rationis; dicens, quod est unius scientiae speculari non solum illa quae dicuntur secun-
dum unum, idest secundum unam rationem omnino, sed etiam eorum quae dicuntur per 
respectum ad unam naturam secundum habitudines diversas. Et huius ratio est propter 
unitatem eius ad quod ista dicuntur; sicut patet quod de omnibus sanativis considerat 
una scientia, scilicet medicinalis, et similiter de aliis quae eodem modo dicuntur.” 
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Before starting to summarize St. Thomas’s Fourth Way in a man-

ner that should make it more easily intelligible to contemporary readers, 

need exists especially to emphasize another crucial point from the teach-

ings of St. Thomas: he considers the act of existing (esse) to be “the act 

of all acts and the perfections of all perfections.”15 Such being the case, 

to be rationally consistent, he necessarily has to conclude that, to some 

extent, anything and everything that has existence (every ens, existing 

being) is somewhat perfect. 

Since Thomas maintains that “forma dat esse” (form gives esse) 

and that a form can only do this as a habens esse:16 as a somewhat im-

perfect receiver transmitter, distributor, of esse, by nature, St. Thomas 

has to be conceiving of generic, specific, and individual forms as quali-

ties, virtual quantities, limiting principles of receiving, dividing, meas-

uring, and distributing the existence, unity, and action of a generic form 

and aim, or end (since an aim, or end, is a maturely-existing form: the 

act of perfection, mature, formal development, at which generation aims). 

This means that he considers all forms (generic, specific, and individ-

ual) to behave like what today we tend to call “conductors” or “princi-

ples of conductivity.” 

As anyone familiar with conductors understands, by nature, (1) 

they exist in an instrumental relationship toward what they conduct 

(what they conduct is not something they possess by nature as conduc-

tors; the nature of a conductor and what it conducts are not identical, 

essentially differ); (2) to transmit what they conduct, they have to re-

ceive it according to their intrinsic qualitative ability to receive and con-

duct it; (3) in receiving something to conduct, they necessarily qualita-

                                                
15 Cf., for example, Thomas Aquinas, Quaestiones Disputatae De Potentia Dei, trans. 
the English Dominican Fathers (Westminster, Md.: The Newman Press, 1952), q. 7, a. 

2, ad 9: “[E]sse est actualitas omnium actuum, et propter hoc est perfectio omnium 
perfectionum.” Available online—see the section References for details. 
16 Cf., for example, S.Th., I, q. 76, a. 7, resp.: “Forma autem per seipsam facit rem esse 
in actu, cum per essentiam suam sit actus.” 
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tively limit, measure, the way what is conducted acts (for example, e-

lectricity acts qualitatively differently in a light bulb than it does in a 

toaster, or microwave, oven); (4) in relation to what is being conducted, 

the quality of conductors is more or less good, perfect; even if it is not 

absolutely perfect in all respects, to the extent that it exceeds all other 

conductors in qualitative conductive capacity, some one conductor is 

the maximum of qualitative excellence in this or that genus of conduc-

tivity; hence, this last one is the measure of conductive perfection of all 

the rest; (5) in perceiving conductors in operation, we perceive more or 

less qualitative perfection in the ways of existing and modes of opera-

tion conductors transmit, distribute. 

Simply put, Aquinas conceives of different genera and species as 

qualitatively unequal conductors that are distinguished from one an-

other as qualitatively distinct composite wholes based upon what they 

conduct and the qualitatively different ways they conduct it. When he 

perceives “gradations existing in things,” he perceives qualitatively un-

equal conductors of qualitatively different ways of being and acting (for 

example, more or less healthy human beings whose physical organs are, 

more or less perfectly, harmoniously, distributing human health through-

out more or less qualitatively perfect organs). And when he perceives 

this or that qualitatively more perfect medical doctor removing disease 

and restoring health to a human body, he is perceiving that person a-

nalogously behaving like a more or less skilled orchestra leader remov-

ing disharmony and restoring harmony to an orchestral performance. 

According to St. Thomas, since a genus exists in its species, and 

its species exists in its individuals, all real genera are constituted of real, 

specific, and individual forms. Since what human beings know, sense, 

is always some form (principle of unity existing within some organiza-

tional whole and generating organizational harmony within it), we first 

intellectually apprehend this form in and through a generic sense per-

ception of some organizational harmony. This being so, evident to St. 
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Thomas is that, always and everywhere, in every act of sense percep-

tion, and simultaneous act of intellectual knowing, we human beings 

perceive qualitatively more or less acts of harmonious perfection, quali-

tatively unequal gradations, units, of perfection in co-operative, organ-

izational existence and action (the principles of which, for St. Thomas, 

is chiefly what gradations of finite forms are). Every act of human know-

ing, including that of sense perception, is comprised of a generic aware-

ness of some organizational whole, in and through which we sense 

some more or less perfect generic, harmonic, unity: some relatively per-

fectly/imperfectly existing whole unit, existing and acting in and through 

qualitative, harmonic, perfections and imperfections in more or less per-

fect species and individuals. 

No wonder should exist, then, as to why St. Thomas considers as 

evident that gradations of perfection (more or less perfect, specific forms) 

exist within things. Nor should wonder exist as to why he considers 

such gradations of perfection to exist within all real genera. For him, 

every existing thing existing within every existing genus and species is 

a virtual quantum unit, admixture, of existing qualitative, harmonic, per-

fection and imperfection. 

Since every genus is divided by extremes of harmonic perfection 

and imperfection (partial privation), easy to comprehend is why St. 

Thomas maintains that the maximum within a genus is the measure and 

cause of all the rest that is in the genus. For, without some relatively 

most perfect being (for example, some relatively most-perfectly-health-

y) and relatively most imperfect being (for example, some relatively 

most-imperfectly-unhealthy) within a genus (for example, within the 

genus “health”), no real genus can exist. And, since the only way a rela-

tively, qualitatively, most-imperfect being can exist within a genus is 

by being most deprived of its extreme, qualitative, opposite (perfect 

organizational harmony, health) of which it is the extreme, partial pri-

vation (qualitative resistance) to which it is essentially related (like a 
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relatively healthy tooth to a cavity in it), the relatively most-perfect 

being measures and causes to exist in the genus its qualitative negation. 

Finally, in perceiving that a hierarchy of unequal possession of 

formal perfection in being (more or less qualitatively perfect ways of 

having existence) exists within any and every real genus, immediately 

evident should be that: (1) a highest, most perfect, real order, genus, of 

formal perfection exists universally within the order of real existence 

and (2) all other genera of more or less perfect ways of having exis-

tence (forms) exist as species within this more remote and most perfect 

genus. 

Since the way St. Thomas conceives of a real genus is similar to 

the way, today, many people conceive of a distribution network of more 

or less perfect conductors (forms) in which the conductor and what is 

conducted are not identical (differ) in nature, the existence of a univer-

sal, overarching genus (organizational whole) of perfections comprised 

of the most perfect of generic perfections, forms (harmonic conductors 

of existence, none of which possesses qualitative perfection in exist-

ence by nature) in which all other subgenera of perfections participate 

as less-perfect conductors of qualitatively-less-perfect perfections, indi-

cates to St. Thomas that: (1) if real genera and species exist, some abso-

lutely perfect being must exist; (2) if this were not the case, no real per-

fection could exist within any genus, species, or individual that has ex-

istence within a genus and species; (3) if no real, qualitatively limited 

perfection and partial privations existed within any genus, species, or 

individual member of a genus and species, no real principles of division 

of genera and species by contrary opposition of partial perfection and 

partial privation would exist by means of which real unity and existence 

could be really diversified; (4) consequently, no real genera, species 

existing within genera, and individuals would exist; only one absolutely 

perfect being would exist. 
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Since this conclusion is evidently false, some absolutely perfect 

being must exist that, by the power to cause imperfect likenesses of it-

self (finite forms) communicates limited ways of being harmoniously 

perfect and imperfect. These limited ways of being harmoniously per-

fect and imperfect, in turn, are essential principles that, by dividing an 

organizational whole by extreme opposing parts, cause the existence of 

real genera, species, and individuals. St. Thomas calls this absolutely 

perfect being “God.” 

Six Final Points 

To start to wrap up this exposition and defense of my way of in-

terpreting St. Thomas’s Fourth Way as I have summarized it in the 

above paragraphs, I want to make six final points. 

1. Evidently true for St. Thomas Aquinas is that the material uni-

verse in which all human beings live, and all material beings exist, is 

populated by a hierarchy of qualitatively unequal, more and less per-

fect/deprived, composite causal wholes: generic composite wholes ex-

isting within species composite wholes, existing within individual com-

posite wholes. In short, our material universe is a real genus, organiza-

tional whole, a causally-generated hierarchical order of more or less per-

fectly harmonized generic, specific, and individual perfections and im-

perfections. 

2. Each hierarchy of really-existing composite, causal, wholes is 

divided into parts, each having a respective act of existence, and trans-

mitting this act of existence in the form of an inclination to generate 

perfect operation of the composite whole, through a hierarchy of har-

monious perfections proper to the respective whole that it is.  

For example, generic wholes/forms/parts imperfectly have a ge-

neric act of existence (living or non-living, intellectual or non-intel-

lectual, sentient or non-sentient) that they transmit, conduct, help to 
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cause to exist, in and through, more-or-less-perfectly-harmonious op-

erations of their species-specific parts (species). The genus exists in and 

through the qualitative perfections of its species harmoniously to be 

able to cause generic perfection through more or less perfect specific 

acts. In short, the genus exists in and through (and is more or less 

known to exist) through the specific, more or less harmonious, perfec-

tions of the species it generates! The more perfect a species, the more 

clearly, evidently, it manifests the harmonious perfection of its genus; 

and the more perfect (harmonious) the specific operations, the more 

easily knowable, in principle, its genus becomes visible, knowable, to a 

human being more or less familiar with it. For example, the better a 

football or baseball player is, the more easily perceptible to a well-

educated student of athletics will be the ability to recognize the perfec-

tion (beauty) of that player’s athletic ability. 

Analogously, really-existing specific wholes/forms/parts imper-

fectly have a specific act of existence (animal, plant, or non-living mat-

ter; rational or non-rational animal, different species of plant life) that 

they transmit, conduct, help to cause to exist in and through more-or 

less-perfectly harmonious operations of their individual parts. A species 

exists in and through the qualitative perfections of its individual parts 

harmoniously to be able to cause specific perfection through more or 

less perfect species-specific individual acts. In short, the species exists 

in and through (and is more or less known to exist through) the species-

specific perfections (harmonic beauty) of the existence and operations 

of individuals it helps to cause! The more perfect an individual in exis-

tence and operation, the more clearly, evidently it manifests the harmo-

nious perfection (beauty) of its species! Hence, this or that individual 

football or baseball player will manifest the act of playing football or 

baseball more perfectly, beautifully, than another. In so doing, a well-

educated football or baseball fan will be able to recognize (induce) the 

perfection of that player’s football or baseball ability. 
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Analogously, again, individual wholes/forms/parts exist, imper-

fectly having a species-specific, individual act of existence that they 

transmit to individual composite parts (like intellectual faculties and 

bodily organs in human beings, or elements in non-living species) in 

the form of a hierarchy of individual harmonic perfections (like intel-

lectual and moral virtues, organic strengths and weaknesses, natural 

inclinations to seek facultative, organic, or non-organic, material, or-

ganizational perfections in organizational unity and action, like acting 

in accordance with physical laws). The more perfect the individual 

parts of an individual member of a species, the more clearly, evidently, 

it manifests the perfection, beauty, of its individual, specific perfec-

tions! Hence, this or that individual football or baseball player will 

manifest the organic and psychological qualities of health and strength 

(beauty) that any educated football or baseball trainer can easily recog-

nize (induce) to be the qualities of perfection organically and psycho-

logically possessed by other great players in their respective sports. 

3. Hence, the universe of St. Thomas is populated by a threefold 

causal distribution network (network of conductors) of harmonic beauty 

in which one act of existing in qualitatively three, unequally virtual-

quantum-perfect ways, exists within, and relatively beautifies, each in-

dividual material being. Within the one act of existence of every living 

and non-living, sentient and non-sentient, material being are generic, 

specific, and individual, more or less perfect, ways of having existence, 

a beautiful way of being, qualitatively contracted, condensed, into one 

individual formal cause within one material body. 

More. While every real generic whole, species whole, and indi-

vidual whole that exists has, possesses, its own, numerically-one act of 

existing (esse), it is only able to possess it relationally (ad esse), as an 

numerically-one existing being (like John) existing within an instru-

mental relationship as a co-conductor with other species (generic parts) 

of numerically one species act of existing (rational-animal existence) 
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and numerically-one generic act of existence (animal existence). Each 

of us is only able to exist as long as, in exercising and preserving our 

own, individual act of existence and actions, we simultaneously, in-

strumentally, help to preserve, perfect, and beautify the natural species 

and genera in and through which we possess our own, numerically-one 

act of being. 

4. Such being the case, St. Thomas maintains that individual ac-

tions of every, individual, material being manifests three qualitatively-

unequal species of perfection (harmonic beauty): generic, specific, and 

individual; and natural inclinations to act in ways that reflect these qual-

itatively different ways of being perfect (harmonically beautiful). 

5. According to St. Thomas, the form (limited principle of hav-

ing) through which every finite nature (generic, specific, and individ-

ual) possesses its numerically-one act of existing (esse) exists within 

the composite whole that it co-operatively helps to unify as a proximate 

generator, cause, of action: impelling this qualitatively different whole 

toward perfect organizational operation (organizational beauty) as the 

kind of composite whole it is.  

Within human beings, in his “Treatise on Law” within his Sum-

ma theologiae, St. Thomas refers to this threefold inclination within 

every organizational whole toward perfect organizational preservation 

and operation in terms of a threefold inclination to behave by which hu-

man beings and other finite beings are limited by three qualitatively dif-

ferent orders of formal influence in their actions. 

He tells us that eternal law is an rule or measure to act or not to 

act that human beings share as a generic inclination with all beings be-

longing to all existing genera to execute the perfect generic operations 

(harmonic acts of beauty) by which generic-perfections are caused in 

and through respective specific and individual natures and natural op-

erations these generic-perfections are inclined to help cause. 
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Beyond eternal law, St. Thomas talks about natural law and in-

stinct as species-specific inclinations within human beings and brute 

animals. He claims that natural law is a species-specific, human inclina-

tion to generate the perfect human operations that we human beings 

naturally tend to execute in and through the species-nature-and-species-

perfections inherent in our individual natures; and he refers to animal 

instinct as a species-specific inclination within non-rational, brute, ani-

mals to generate the perfect animal activities that these animals are, by 

the species perfections inherent in their individual natures, specifically 

inclined to perform. 

Beyond eternal and natural laws, St. Thomas tells us that civil 

law is a mode of social direction of individual action using civil society 

as an instrument that human beings incline, by nature as individ-

ual/socially-inclined beings, to generate as forms of self-governance to 

assist ourselves in generating perfect individual actions not capable of 

being generated by the generic and specific perfections existing within 

our natures as individuals.17 

While St. Thomas does not mention laws of physics in his “Trea-

tise on Law,” beyond general governance of non-living beings by eter-

nal law, he subscribed to the notion that, even in individual actions, 

inanimate beings incline to be governed by physical laws, such as grav-

ity, that perfect their individual operations as individual parts to harmo-

nize with other individual parts in order, as perfectly as possible, to ex-

ist within, and promote and preserve, a physical species and genus in 

existence.  

6. Finally, St. Thomas is abundantly clear that the only place in 

which real genera exist is within real species, and that the only place 

real species exist is within real individuals. This being the case, the only 

way human beings can know about the existence of real species and 

                                                
17 S.Th., I–II, qq. 90–97. 
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genera is through the effects that these qualities (virtual quantities of 

having limited perfection in existing and acting) have in and through 

the activities of individual wholes. When he perceives these individual 

activities of individual wholes (qualitatively-imperfect unities), Aqui-

nas senses, knows, as evident that qualitatively-unequal generic, spe-

cific, and individual perfections (principles of organizational harmonic 

beauty) exist as essential causes naturally inclining these individuals to 

generate, protect, and preserve perfect, individual, specific, and generic 

organizational operations. 

And he knows that such qualitatively imperfect ways of having 

existence are, at best, imperfect self-conductors and instrumental-con-

ductors of an act that none of them, as a conductor, is. For example, as 

imperfect self-conductors (through our faculties of soul and bodily or-

gans that our soul helps to generate) caused by our numerically-one act 

of personal existence, at best, through our generic, specific, and indi-

vidual forms, we human beings receive and hold onto an imperfect way 

of having temporal existence. As we do this, simultaneously, we exist 

ad esse, in instrumental relation, to specific and generic parts (in and 

through which the generic and specific organizational wholes within 

which we generically and specifically exist hold onto their own respec-

tive acts and ways of existing). 

The only way St. Thomas can make intelligible to himself how 

such qualitatively-unequal, self- and instrumental (individual, specific, 

and generic) conductors of organizational existence, and their unequal 

ways of being perfect (harmoniously one), can possibly exist as con-

ductors and instrumental transmitters, distributors, of acts and perfec-

tions they essentially do not, cannot, cause, is by immediately conclud-

ing that some principle of perfectly having qualitative perfection must 

exist. Only such a being can cause harmonic perfections of unity in op-

posites (which, by nature, do not incline to co-exist and co-operate).  
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More. It must do so as an absolutely perfect being that perfectly 

possesses the act of existence. Some being must exist that perfectly pos-

sess, has, what it perfectly is. This being St. Thomas calls “God.” 

Finally, were God as thus conceived not to exist, our universe 

would be composed entirely of conductors with nothing to conduct; in-

struments with no acts to transmit; genera with no species existing in 

them; species with no individuals; and no individuals having existence. 

Having no acts of existing to conduct and relative perfections in and 

through which to conduct them, the universe would be composed of 

nothing; it would, could, not exist. 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, that this should be so should surprise none of us 

because, all around us, we witness, personally-experience as evidently 

true, that individual, organizational wholes (especially in business, ath-

letics, fine arts) composed of qualitatively unequal parts, naturally in-

cline to exist and to act as excellently, perfectly, beautifully as they or-

ganizationally can. The truth of this preceding claim is reinforced by 

the fact that, to make his or her point intelligible, even someone who 

wanted to refute this claim I have just made and this article considered 

as a whole would have to do so in an organized way, as a complete, or 

perfect, intelligible whole. And the more intensely that person would 

want to disprove what I have said would psychologically incline him or 

her as a human being, a scholar, to do so as perfectly as possible, by 

devising the most perfect arguments possible against me. 

I rest my case. 
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Aquinas’s Fourth Way of Demonstrating God’s Existence:  

From Virtual Quantum Gradations of Perfection (Inequality in Beauty) of  

Forms Existing within a Real Genus 

SUMMARY 

The chief aim of this article is to show that St. Thomas Aquinas’s Fourth Way of dem-
onstrating God’s existence can only be made precisely intelligible by comprehending it 
as a real, generic whole in light of its specific organizational principles. Considered as a 
real, generic whole, this argument is one from effect to cause (from a real order of more 

or less perfectly existing generic, specific, and individual beings [habens esse] more or 
less perfectly possessing generic, specific, and individual ways of being within quali-
tatively different, hierarchical, orders of existence to a first cause of this order of per-
fections). In addition, this article maintains that, to comprehend this complicated argu-
ment, readers mush be familiar with philosophical principles that St. Thomas repeatedly 
uses throughout his major works, but with which most of his contemporary students 
tend to be unfamiliar. Consequently, a secondary aim of this paper is to introduce read-
ers unfamiliar with them to some of these principle so that they may be able better to 

comprehend what St. Thomas is saying in this demonstration and in other teachings of 
his as well. 
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Podmiotowy aspekt wiary  

według Immanuela Kanta 

 
Działanie każdego typu może dokonać się tylko ze względu na 

swój właściwy przedmiot. Zależność ta dotyczy zarówno poznania, jak 

i postępowania. Nie inaczej jest w przypadku wiary. Gdy już poznany 

został jej przedmiot, możliwe staje się wyjaśnienie wiary w aspekcie 

czynności, czyli użycia odpowiednich władz i wskazanie relacji między 

nimi. Ponieważ przedmiotem wiary w ujęciu Kanta są postulaty rozu-

mu praktycznego, nie bez znaczenia pozostaje pytanie o wiarę w sensie 

czynności, dzięki którym następuje uznanie przedmiotów wiary. Dlate-

go celem niniejszego artykułu jest próba zrekonstruowania stanowiska 

Kanta na temat wiary w ujęciu podmiotowym w oparciu o jego wypo-

wiedzi rozsiane w wielu dziełach, zwłaszcza w Krytykach. 

Mimo że przedmiot wiary w ujęciu Kanta nie stanowi materii 

podejmowanych tu analiz, nie wydaje się możliwe jego całkowite po-

minięcie przy omawianiu wiary podmiotowej. Zależność ta sprawia, że 

odniesienia do przedmiotu wiary pojawią się w takim stopniu, w jakim 

będzie to konieczne w celu wyjaśnienia wiary w aspekcie podmioto-

wym.1  
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e-mail: sienkowskimarcin@interia.pl ▪ ORCID: https://orcid.org/0000-0002-0679-5006 

1 O wierze przedmiotowej pisałem w innym miejscu: “Przedmiotowy aspekt wiary 
według Immanuela Kanta,” Studia Ełckie 20, no. 4 (2018): 429–439. 
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Wprawdzie na marginesie, ale jako pewnego rodzaju uzupełnie-

nia zostaną przywołane poglądy Tomasza z Akwinu na temat wiary. 

Pozwoli to uwypuklić specyfikę stanowiska Kanta, a w niektórych pun-

ktach ukazać podobieństwa w podejściu tych dwóch filozofów do kwe-

stii wiary. 

Mniemanie, wiedza, wiara 

W celu ukazania istoty wiary Kant zestawienia ją z mniemaniem 

i wiedzą. Tego typu podejście sprawia, że możliwe staje się dostrzeże-

nie, w jaki sposób każda z tych czynności angażuje władze duchowe.2 

Wiarę i pozostałe czynności umysłowe Kant wiąże z tym, co zwie się 

uznawaniem czegoś za prawdę. Uznanie to dokonuje się na skutek dzia-

łania intelektu.3 Aby uznać coś za prawdę, intelekt potrzebuje zarówno 

obiektywnych podstaw, jak i subiektywnych przyczyn, czyli spełnienia 

przedmiotowych i podmiotowych warunków poznania. Dlatego też jest 

ono działaniem uwarunkowanym. Zależnie od tego, które warunki zo-

stają spełnione, wyróżnia się sposoby uznawania czegoś za prawdę. Są 

nimi: wiedza, wiara i mniemanie.4 

Mniemanie jako jeden ze sposobów uznania czegoś za prawdę 

polega na tym, że jest niewystarczające ani podmiotowo, ani przed-

miotowo. Znaczy to, że mniemanie nie spełnia żadnego z warunków 

wiedzy w rozumieniu nadanej jej przez Kanta. Zastrzega on, że mnie-

manie nie może występować w sądach czystego rozumu. W teoretycz-

                                                
2 Znamienne, że podobnego zestawienia dokonuje Tomasz z Akwinu, gdy wyjaśnia 
specyfikę wiary religijnej. Por. De veritate, q. 14, a. 1.  
3 Por. I. Kant, Krytyka czystego rozumu, przeł. R. Ingarden (Kęty 2001), 601 (dalej: 
KCR). 
4 Por. KCR, 603. Warto podkreślić, że wiara na gruncie filozofii apriorycznej jest łą-
czona z prawdą, co też ma miejsce w przypadku wiary objawionej, której strukturę 
wyjaśnia Tomasz z Akwinu. W zasadzie nie powinien dziwić ten fakt, gdyż niezależnie 
od przyjmowanych założeń, jeśli to, co przyjmuje się wiarą miałoby okazać się fałszy-
we, natychmiast zostanie odrzucone. Por. De veritate, q. 14, a. 1. 
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nym poznaniu a priori nie ma miejsca na mniemanie. Nie może się ono 

pojawić również w zasadach moralności, bo gdzie jest mowa o pozna-

niu apriorycznym, tam albo się coś wie, albo wydaje się sąd błędny. 

Nie można również działać tylko w oparciu o samo mniemanie, że coś 

jest dozwolone. Działać należy na podstawie wiedzy.5 

Po przeciwległej stronie w stosunku do mniemania Kant umiesz-

cza wiedzę. Wiedzą jest takie uznawanie za prawdę, które jest wystar-

czające zarówno podmiotowo, jak i przedmiotowo. Innymi słowy, wie-

dza spełnia podmiotowe i przedmiotowe warunki poznania. 

Pomiędzy mniemaniem a wiedzą Kant umiejscawia wiarę. W sto-

sunku do tamtych aktów wiara jest czymś pośrednim. W związku z tym 

jest ona takim typem uznania czegoś za prawdę, który jest wystarczają-

cy podmiotowo, lecz niewystarczający przedmiotowo.6 

Skupiając się na samym uznawaniu czegoś za prawdę w drodze 

wiary należy podkreślić, że jest to uznawanie tylko w sensie czysto 

praktycznym, czyli subiektywne. W aspekcie teoretycznym wiara ni-

czego nie dowodzi, a tym samym nie rozszerza poznania spekulatyw-

nego. Natomiast w porządku praktycznym wiara jest tym, co pozwala 

uznać realność zarówno celu moralności, który jest nakazany przez 

rozum praktyczny, jak i warunków, przy których ów cel staje się moż-

liwy. Tak więc dobro najwyższe i jego warunki, będące postulatami 

rozumu praktycznego, które Kant nazywa praktycznymi przypuszcze-

niami nakazanymi w porządku moralnym, mogą być uznane za praw-

dziwe tylko na drodze wiary.7 

                                                
5 Por. KCR, 603–604. 
6 Por. tamże. 
7 Por. I. Kant, Krytyka władzy sądzenia, przeł. J. Gałecki (Warszawa 1986), 486 (dalej: 
KWS). 
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Specyfika wiary moralnej 

Na gruncie filozofii Kanta pojęcie wiary jest używane w wielu 

kontekstach. Natomiast najczęściej stosowanym jest pojęcie wiary mo-

ralnej, która stanowi moralny sposób myślenia, czy też uznawania za 

prawdę tego, co w poznaniu teoretycznym jest niedostępne, a w porząd-

ku praktycznym stanowi warunek dobra najwyższego.8 Wiara tego ro-

dzaju to inaczej dyspozycja, stan, czy też stała zasada umysłu. Tak ro-

zumiana wiara nie jest tym, co w ujęciu klasycznym nazywa się aktem. 

Wierze moralnej jako stałej zasadzie rozumu Kant przypisuje status 

habitus, a nie actus.9 

Wiara jako zasada umysłu jest uznawaniem za prawdę tego, co 

koniecznie należy założyć jako warunek możliwości dobra najwyższe-

                                                
8 Por. T. Kupś, “Religia rozumowa a wiara kościelna w filozofii Immanuela Kanta,” 
w Filozofia Boga, cz. 1, red. S. Janeczek, A. Starościc (Lublin 2017), 38.  
9 “Wiara (jako habitus a nie actus), jest moralnym sposobem myślenia rozumu w [jego] 
uznawaniu za prawdę tego, co dla poznania teoretycznego jest niedostępne. Jest ona 
więc stałą zasadą umysłu uznawania za prawdę tego, co musi się założyć koniecznie 
jako warunek możliwości najwyższego moralnego celu ostatecznego ze względu na o-
bowiązek dążenia do niego, aczkolwiek ani jego możliwości, ani jego niemożliwości 
nie jesteśmy w stanie pojąć.” KWS, 488–489. W przystępny sposób różnicę między ha-
bitus i actus wyjaśnia Woroniecki, gdy omawia przedmiot, metodę i cel etyki. Zrozu-
mienie metody moralności domaga się rozróżnienia kilku stanowisk, jakie umysł zaj-

muje wobec przedmiotu, który jest czynnością. Stanowiska te to: wiedza teoretyczna, 
wiedza praktyczno-teoretyczna, wiedza praktyczna habitualna, wiedza praktyczna aktu-
alna. Dwa ostatnie stanowiska dotyczą ściśle wiedzy praktycznej. Rozum może formu-
łować sądy o konkretnych czynnościach, aby je natychmiast wykonać w celu nauczenia 
się, jak się do nich zabierać i je wykonywać, gdy zajdzie taka potrzeba. Wiedza, która 
daje pewną umiejętność czy sprawność wewnętrzną do wykonania określonej czynno-
ści, to wiedza praktyczna habitualna. Wiedza ta nie zmierza do natychmiastowego 
czynu, lecz do sprawności ku niemu. Z kolei wiedza praktyczna aktualna jest wiedzą, 
której zadaniem jest bezpośrednie pokierowanie jakąś czynnością. Por. J. Woroniecki, 

Katolicka etyka wychowawcza, t. 1 (Lublin 1986), 35–40. Habitus bywa też utożsamia-
ny ze sprawnościami. Por. S. Swieżawski, “Wstęp do kwestii 87,” w Tomasz z Akwinu, 
Traktatu o człowieku. Summa teologii 1, 75-89, przeł. S. Swieżawski (Kęty 2000), 623. 
Na tle rozróżnienia wiedzy praktycznej habitualnej i aktualnej zarysowuje się różnica 
w rozumieniu wiary przyjętej przez Kanta i Tomasza z Akwinu. Por. S.Th., I–II, q. 49, 
a. 1. 
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go z racji obowiązku dążenia do niego. Kant mówi, że tak rozumiana 

wiara jest zaufaniem do prawa moralnego i składanej przez niego 

obietnicy, którą jest szczęśliwość proporcjonalna do postępowania mo-

ralnego (cnoty), czyli dobro najwyższe.10 Inaczej rzecz ujmując, wiara 

jest ufnością w pomyślne zrealizowanie tego, do czego dążenie jest 

obowiązkiem.11 Jednak samo osiągnięcie tego celu i jego warunków nie 

jest zrozumiałe na gruncie poznania teoretycznego. 

Wiara, odnosząca się do szczególnego rodzaju przedmiotów, któ-

re nie są przedmiotami ani wiedzy, ani mniemania ma całkowicie cha-

rakter moralny. Jest ona swobodnym uznaniem za prawdę, ale nie cze-

gokolwiek, a tego, co przyjmuje się ze względu na rozumny zamiar 

wynikający z prawa wolności.12 Kant twierdzi, że jest czymś całkowi-

cie rozumnym uznać za prawdę to, co stanowi warunek możliwości 

dobra najwyższego, które ów rozum nakazuje sam z siebie. Rozumność 

wiary przejawia się przede wszystkim w tym, że jej źródłem jest rozum 

                                                
10 “Jest ona zaufaniem do obietnicy danej przez prawo moralne, ale nie jako takiej, 
która jest w tym prawie zawarta, lecz jako do czegoś, co ja sam [w to] wkładam, i to 
z moralnie wystarczającego powodu. Cel ostateczny bowiem nie może być nakazany 
przez żadne prawo rozumu, o ile ten nie obiecuje zarazem, choćby w sposób niepewny, 
jego osiągalności i o ile nie uprawnia tym samym do uznania za prawdę jedynych wa-

runków, pod jakimi rozum nasz może jedynie tę osiągalność sobie pomyśleć. Wyraża to 
już samo słowo «fides»; i czymś nasuwającym wątpliwość może wydawać się tylko to, 
jaką drogą wyraz ten i ta szczególna idea dostały się do filozofii moralnej, skoro wpro-
wadzona została ona dopiero wraz z chrześcijaństwem, a przyjęcie jej zdaje się być 
tylko pochlebiającym naśladowaniem jego języka. Nie jest to zresztą jedyny wypadek, 
w którym przedziwna ta religia w niezrównanej prostocie swego wykładu wzbogaciła 
filozofię znacznie ściślej określonymi i czystymi pojęciami etycznymi niż te, jakie filo-
zofia do tego czasu sama zdołała dać, a które, jeśli już raz zostały dane, są przez rozum 

dobrowolnie aprobowane i przyjmowane, jako pojęcia, które by mógł on i powinien 
samodzielnie stworzyć i wprowadzić.” KWS, 488–489. 
11 Por. K. Mech, Logos wiary. Między boskością a racjonalnością (Kraków 2008), 258. 
12 “Jest ona [wiara—M.S.] swobodnym uznaniem za prawdę nie tego, na co można zna-
leźć dogmatyczne dowody dla teoretycznie determinującej władzy sądzenia, ani tego, 
do czego uważamy się za obowiązanych, lecz tego, co przyjmujemy ze względu na pe-
wien zamiar stosownie do praw wolności, ale nie tak, jak np. jakieś mniemanie bez do-
statecznej podstawy, lecz jako ugruntowane w rozumie (choć tylko ze względu na jego 
praktyczne użytkowanie) w sposób wystarczający dla jego zamiaru.” KWS, 489. 
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w funkcji praktycznej.13 Odmawianie wierze takiej podstawy rodzi 

trudności i wahania między praktycznymi nakazami a teoretycznymi 

wątpliwościami.14 

W przeciwieństwie do tak rozumianej wiary niewiara jest ode-

braniem ideom rozumu jakiejkolwiek ważności, gdyż z teoretycznego 

punktu widzenia brak im obiektywnej realności.15 Niewiara polega na 

dogmatycznym wydawaniu sądu, w którym pomija się praktyczne uży-

wanie rozumu. Jednak niewiara ta nie może współistnieć z etyczną 

maksymą, gdyż rozum nie jest w stanie nakazać dążenia do celu, który 

uchodzi za nierzeczywisty. Zdaniem Kanta, z dogmatyczną niewiarą 

może natomiast współistnieć tzw. wiara sceptyczna, która ma to do sie-

bie, że teoretyczne przekonanie o nierealności warunków dobra naj-

wyższego przestaje mieć wpływ na postępowanie moralne, gdy tylko 

dokona się krytycznego badania rozumu.16 

Motyw wiary 

Kantowska koncepcja wiary jako sposobu uznania czegoś za 

prawdę wyraża się w sądach, które stwierdzają istnienie przedmiotów 

wiary. Analogicznie do sądów czy prawd wiary w ujęciu klasycznym 

można powiedzieć, że treść sądów wiary odpowiada materialnemu 

przedmiotowi wiary. Ponieważ treści te uznawane są za prawdziwe, to 

ich przyjęcie jest czynnością intelektu, a nie jakiejś innej władzy. Z ko-

                                                
13 Por. I. Kant, Krytyka praktycznego rozumu, przeł. J. Gałecki (Warszawa 2012), 203 
(dalej: KPR). 
14 Por. KWS, 489–490. 
15 “Nie dowierzać znaczy hołdować maksymie niedawania w ogóle wiary świadec-
twom; niewierzącym natomiast jest ten, kto omawianym przez nas ideom rozumu, po-
nieważ brak im teoretycznego uzasadnienia ich realności, odmawia z tego powodu 

wszelkiej ważności.” KWS, 490. Kant mówi też o moralnej niewierze jako braku wiary 
w cnotę. Por. I. Kant, Religia w obrębie samego rozumu, tłum. A. Bobko (Kraków 
2007), 94. 
16 Por. KWS, 490. 
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lei zwrócenie uwagi na motyw wiary, czyli to, dlaczego wiara w ogóle 

zachodzi, stanowi jej przedmiot formalny. Tomasz z Akwinu motyw 

ten utożsamiał z prawdomównością (autorytetem) Boga, natomiast 

Kant łączy go z potrzebą rozumu praktycznego i związaną z nim moż-

liwością dobra najwyższego. Jak ze względu na treści przyjmowane 

wiarą, wiara jest sądem intelektu, tak z racji na motyw wiary, jest ona 

dyspozycją tegoż samego intelektu. Przy czym praca intelektu zaanga-

żowanego w wiarę dokonuje się przy niewystarczających warunkach 

teoretycznych, ale wystarczających warunkach praktycznych.17 

Motyw wiary Kant wyjaśnia następująco: zarówno rozum spe-

kulatywny, jak i rozum praktyczny poznają właściwe sobie przedmioty, 

ale zmierzają też do poznania tego, co wykracza poza warunki wszel-

kiego poznania, czyli do poznania tego, co nieuwarunkowane. Ten kie-

runek pracy rozumu w obu jego funkcjach (teoretycznej i praktycznej) 

Kant nazywa potrzebą. Przy czym potrzeba rozumu spekulatywnego 

wiedzie do utworzenia hipotez, a rozumu praktycznego do postula-

tów.18 

Potrzeba rozumu praktycznego ma swoje źródło w obowiązku 

czynienia dobra najwyższego. Jako obowiązek dobro to staje się przed-

miotem woli, mimo że jego pełne zrealizowanie dokona się w nieskoń-

czoności. Jeżeli urzeczywistnianie dobra najwyższego wynika z nakazu 

rozumu praktycznego, to w pierwszej kolejności domaga się ono zało-

żenia jego możliwości, a wraz z nim jego warunków w postaci Boga 

i nieśmiertelności. Chociaż założenia te nie mogą być ani udowodnio-

ne, ani obalone przez rozum spekulatywny, to swoją podstawę znajdują 

w rozumie praktycznym. Obowiązek urzeczywistniania dobra najwyż-

szego opiera się na prawie moralnym, które samo w sobie jest niezależ-

                                                
17 “Ten praktyczny punkt widzenia dotyczy albo zręczności, albo moralności, pierwszej 
dla celów dowolnych i przypadkowych, drugiej natomiast dla celów bezwzględnie ko-
niecznych.” KCR, 604. Por. H. Caygill, A Kant Dictionary (Malden 2000), 192. 
18 Por. KPR, 203. 
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ne od tych założeń. Prawo moralne nie domaga się teoretycznego po-

twierdzenia w postaci np. celu uporządkowanego świata, jego stwórcy 

czy wewnętrznej natury rzeczy.19 Ono samo z siebie zobowiązuje do je-

go przestrzegania, a więc do czynów bezwarunkowo z nim zgodnych. 

Również subiektywny skutek prawa moralnego w postaci moral-

nego usposobienia, które przyczynia się do realizowania dobra najwyż-

szego także zakłada, że dobro najwyższe musi być możliwe. Gdyby 

dobro to nie uchodziło za możliwe, prawo moralne nakazywałoby dą-

żenie do tego, co nie jest osiągalne, a więc bezprzedmiotowe. Taki na-

kaz byłby nieuzasadniony i bezsensowny.20 Zdążać do czegoś, czego 

się nigdy nie osiągnie, gdyż ów cel nie istnieje, jest działaniem niera-

cjonalnym. Jeżeli natomiast dobro najwyższe ma być możliwe, to tylko 

i wyłącznie przy założeniu postulatów rozumu praktycznego, które czy-

nią je możliwym. Praktyczny i zarazem konieczny cel rozumnej woli 

w postaci dobra najwyższego pociąga za sobą potrzebę Boga i nie-

śmiertelności. Jednakże stale należy pamiętać, że są to postulaty (wa-

runki dobra najwyższego) rozumu praktycznego, a nie spekulatywnego. 

Co ciekawe, ani wola nie wybiera sobie swego celu, lecz jest posłusznie 

kierowana nakazem rozumu praktycznego, ani też nie opiera się na 

skłonnościach, które lekceważą cel obiektywny na rzecz celu subiek-

tywnego.21 

                                                
19 Por. tamże, 228. 
20 Por. tamże.  
21 “A zatem jest to potrzeba wywołana bezwzględnie koniecznym zamiarem i założenie 
swe uzasadnia ona nie jedynie jako dozwolona hipoteza, lecz jako postulat oparty na 
zamiarze praktycznym; i gdy przyzna się, że czyste prawo moralne każdego nieubła-
galnie obowiązuje jako nakaz (nie jako prawidło roztropności), to człowiek prawy za-
iste może powiedzieć: chcę, żeby istniał Bóg, żeby moje istnienie w tym świecie było 

także jeszcze poza związkiem z przyrodą istnieniem w czystym świecie intelektu, 
a wreszcie też, aby moje trwanie było nieskończone, obstaję przy tym i nie pozwolę 
wydrzeć sobie tej wiary; albowiem jest to jedyny wypadek, gdzie moje zainteresowa-
nie, ponieważ nie wolno mi z niego ani trochę sfolgować, nieuchronnie określa mój 
sąd, nie zważając na wymyślne argumenty, chociaż też nie potrafiłbym na nie odpowie-
dzieć lub przeciwstawić im innych na pozór bardziej przekonywających.” Tamże, 229. 
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Kant odpiera stawiane mu zarzuty, wedle których sposób jego 

rozumowania potwierdza istnienie przedmiotów, jak chociażby wykre-

owana idea piękna, które z racji samej potrzeby rozumu lub uczuć rze-

czywiście gdzieś istnieją. Zdaniem krytyków Kanta, należy odrzucić 

prawo polegające na wnoszeniu o obiektywnej realności przedmiotu 

jakiejś potrzeby na podstawie istnienia samej tylko potrzeby. W odpo-

wiedzi na tego rodzaju zarzuty Kant tłumaczy, że nie istnieją przed-

mioty, których potrzeba opiera się jedynie na skłonności, ponieważ 

nieuprawnione jest postulowanie koniecznego istnienia czegoś w opar-

ciu o niekonieczne (subiektywne) skłonności. Jeżeli zaś chodzi o po-

stulaty czystego rozumu praktycznego, to ich istnienie wypływa z innej 

potrzeby niż skłonności. Dlatego należy odróżniać potrzeby subiek-

tywne i ich przedmioty od potrzeb obiektywnych wraz z ich przedmio-

tami. Postulaty jako przedmioty rozumu praktycznego istnieją w opar-

ciu o potrzebę rozumu wynikającą z obiektywnego prawa moralnego, 

które nakazuje urzeczywistnianie dobra najwyższego. Prawo moralne 

koniecznie determinuje wolę każdej istoty rozumnej, a tym samym 

upoważnia do uznania warunków, dzięki którym przedmiot woli w po-

staci dobra najwyższego staje się możliwy.22 

Czysta praktyczna wiara rozumowa 

Pojęcie wiary na gruncie filozofii Kanta łączy się więc z postu-

latami rozumu praktycznego. Wiara ta pojawia się w porządku moral-

nym, a nie poznawczym.23 W innym miejscu Kant nazywa ją “czystą 

                                                
22 “Obowiązkiem jest urzeczywistnienie w najszerszej, jak tylko możemy, mierze naj-
wyższego dobra; a zatem musi ono przecież być także możliwe; tym samym dla wszel-
kiej rozumnej istoty w świecie nieuniknione jest też założenie tego, co jest konieczne 

dla jego obiektywnej możliwości. Założenie [to] jest równie konieczne jak prawo mo-
ralne, w odniesieniu do którego też tylko posiada ono ważność.” Tamże, 230. 
23 W klasycznym rozumieniu wiara łączy porządek poznawczy z porządkiem moralnym 
z racji zaangażowania władzy poznawczej—rozumu i władzy pożądawczej—woli. 
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praktyczną wiarą rozumową.”24 Czym jest tak nazwana wiara? Zanim 

wskaże się jej istotę, należy zwrócić uwagę, że tego typu określenie 

wiary jest niespotykanym dotychczas konstruktem. Nikt przed Kantem 

nie posługuje się wiarą w takim rozumieniu ani nigdzie wcześniej nie 

występuje określenie wiary jako czystej praktycznej wiary rozumo-

wej.25 Jej wyjaśnienie wiąże się ze sposobem połączenia ze sobą dwóch 

składników dobra najwyższego. 

Skoro nakazane, czyli konieczne jest czynienie dobra najwyż-

szego i równie konieczne przyjęcie warunków jego możliwości, to czy 

wiara nie jest również nakazana? Kant zaprzecza, jakoby wiara miała 

być nakazana. Nakazywanie wiary jest niedorzeczne. Należy więc u-

znać, że jej przyjęcie jest dobrowolne.26 W czym zatem przejawia się 

dobrowolność wiary? 

Pojęcie najwyższego dobra domaga się wpierw uznania swej 

możliwości, a następnie przyjęcia jej warunków. Ich uznanie wcale nie 

musi być nakazane, gdyż rozum (spekulatywny) sam na to przystaje. 

Dzieje się tak z chwilą, gdy się dostrzeże, że możliwe jest połączenie 

dwóch składników dobra najwyższego, czyli moralności (cnoty) ze 

szczęśliwością, a dokładniej rzecz ujmując zasługiwania istot rozum-

                                                
24 Por. KPR, 233; L. W. Beck, A Commentary on Kantʼs Critique of Practical Reason 
(Chicago 1963), 255. 
25 Można mieć zastrzeżenia, co do tłumaczenia samego terminu “czysta praktyczna 
wiara rozumowa.” Skonstruowane przez Kanta wyrażenie “ein reiner prakticher Ver-

nunftglaube” w przekładzie na język angielski brzmi: “a faith of pure practical reason.” 
Por. I. Kant, The Critique of Practical Reason, w tenże, The Critique of Pure Reason. 
The Critique of Practical Reason and Other Ethical Treatises. The Critique of Judge-
ment, przeł. T. K. Abbott (Chicago-London-Toronto 1952), 354. W wolnym tłumacze-
niu tego określenia z angielskiego na polski otrzymujemy: “wiara czystego praktyczne-
go rozumu.” Skoro Kant obok czystego rozumu teoretycznego wyróżnia czysty rozum 
praktyczny, to nie dziwi określenie: “wiara czystego praktycznego rozumu.” Natomiast 
tłumaczenie niemieckiego wyrażenia na język polski jako “czysta praktyczna wiara ro-

zumowa” wiarę czyni czystą i praktyczną, a nie rozum. 
26 Również św. Augustyn mówi, że wierzyć można tylko chcąc. Tak samo twierdzi To-
masz z Akwinu. Wiara jest aktem dobrowolnym, a nie nakazanym. Por. S.Th., II–II, q. 
2, a. 9; J. Salij, Rozmowy ze świętym Augustynem (Poznań 1997), 110. 
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nych na szczęśliwość odpowiadającą prawu moralnemu z posiadaniem 

szczęśliwości proporcjonalnej do tej zasługi. Jeśli chodzi o pierwszy 

składnik dobra najwyższego, czyli moralność (cnotę), to nie należy za-

pominać, że prawo moralne wyraża się w nakazach. Nakazuje ono rów-

nież urzeczywistnienie dobra najwyższego. Odrzucanie tego nakazu 

jest jednoznaczne z odrzuceniem prawa moralnego w ogóle. W przy-

padku drugiego składnika dobra najwyższego, czyli szczęśliwości od-

powiadającej postępowaniu zgodnemu z prawem moralnym, nie ma po-

trzeby nakazywania przyjęcia jego możliwości, gdyż rozum spekula-

tywny nie wysuwa przeciw temu żadnych zastrzeżeń. Dopiero w mo-

mencie poszukiwania sposobu, w jaki można sobie pomyśleć harmonię 

dwóch składników dobra najwyższego możliwy jest wybór, a nie na-

kaz.27 

Kant tłumaczy, że wybór ten wynika z tego, iż w kwestii zgod-

ności dwóch składników dobra najwyższego rozum teoretyczny nicze-

go nie rozstrzyga z apodyktyczną pewnością. W związku z tym wybór 

następuje ze względu na moralną potrzebę, która ostatecznie decyduje 

o sposobie połączenia moralności (cnoty) ze szczęśliwością. 

W oparciu jedynie o właściwy przyrodzie bieg zdarzeń w świecie 

nie należy się spodziewać szczęśliwości proporcjonalnej do postępowa-

nia moralnego (cnoty), a nawet trzeba uznać ją za niemożliwą. Z punk-

tu widzenia samych tylko praw przyrody dobro najwyższe nie jest moż-

liwe. W związku z tym należy przyjąć, że staje się ono możliwe dopie-

ro przy założeniu moralnego stwórcy świata.28 Jednakże sąd, mówiący 

o możliwości dobra najwyższego pod warunkiem przyjęcia stwórcy 

                                                
27 Por. KPR, 231. 
28 Por. tamże, 232. “Założenie istnienia mądrego stwórcy świata stanowi więc warunek 
celu wprawdzie przypadkowego, lecz przecież niemałej wagi, mianowicie posiadania 
jakiejś wytycznej przy badaniu przyrody” KCR, 605–606. Por. O. Höffe, Immanuel 
Kant, przeł. A. M. Kaniowski (Warszawa 2003), 232. 
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świata, jest wydany pod wpływem subiektywnych, a nie obiektywnych 

racji. 

W tym miejscu Kant ponownie odwołuje się do zagadnienia u-

znawania czegoś za prawdę. Uznawanie to może się dokonać pod wpły-

wem obiektywnych lub subiektywnych warunków rozumu. Niemożli-

wość zgodności dwóch składników dobra najwyższego wedle praw 

przyrody jest w istocie jedynie subiektywna, co oznacza, że ludzki ro-

zum uważa ją za niemożliwą dla siebie. Ale ten sam rozum nie potrafi 

dowieść wedle praw natury niemożliwości dobra najwyższego w ogó-

le.29 

Skoro rozum teoretyczny, odwołujący się do praw natury, jest 

bezsilny wobec sposobu proporcjonalnego połączenia moralności (cno-

ty) i szczęśliwości, to problem ten należy rozwiązać w oparciu o inne 

narzędzia. Narzędziem tym jest subiektywny warunek rozumu. Ponie-

waż sposób przedstawienia zgodności składników dobra najwyższego 

jest nierozstrzygalny na gruncie rozumu teoretycznego, to jedyna moż-

liwość rozwiązania tego problemu istnieje na gruncie rozumu praktycz-

nego. Sposób ten Kant uznaje za jedynie teoretycznie możliwy i jedynie 

moralnie przydatny, a następnie pyta: jak pomyśleć sobie zgodność mo-

ralności (cnoty) ze szczęśliwością? 

Sposobem tym jest przyjęcie istnienia poszczególnych warunków 

dobra najwyższego, czyli moralnego stwórcy świata i nieśmiertelności. 

Uznanie ich istnienia dokonuje się w sądzie wydawanym przez rozum. 

Sąd ten jest jednym z rodzajów sądu, który wyraża uznanie czegoś za 

prawdę, w tym wypadku przedmiotów, które odpowiadają postulatom 

rozumu praktycznego. Tak oto sąd stwierdzający istnienie tych przed-

miotów, czyli wyrażający uznanie ich za prawdę jest nazwany wiarą. 

Można również powiedzieć, że u podłoża sądu stwierdzającego ich 

istnienie leży zasada nazwana przez Kanta wiarą rozumową. Posługując 

                                                
29 Por. KPR, 323. 
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się językiem Kanta: zasada stanowiąca podstawę maksymy uznawania 

czegoś za prawdę ze względu moralnego nazywa się czystą praktyczną 

wiarą rozumową.30 Zasada ta jest potrzebą rozumu; jest też jedynym 

środkiem zmierzającym do urzeczywistnienia dobra najwyższego.31 

Podsumowanie 

Powyższe analizy stanowiły przyczynek do ukazania poglądów 

i stanowiska Kanta na temat wiary w ujęciu podmiotowym. Główne 

jego dzieła zawierają wiele odniesień i wyjaśnień w kwestii wiary jako 

czynności podmiotu wierzącego. Wiara podmiotowa w ujęciu Kanta 

jest przede wszystkim sposobem uznawania czegoś za prawdę. Sposób 

ten uzasadniony jest poprzez racje podmiotowe, przy jednoczesnym 

braku racji przedmiotowych. Tym, co w drodze wiary uznaje się za 

                                                
30 “Otóż, ponieważ przyczynianie się do jego [dobra najwyższego—M.S.] urzeczywist-
nienia, a więc założenie jego możliwości jest obiektywnie (lecz tylko według praktycz-

nego rozumu) konieczne, ale zarazem sposób, w jaki zechcemy je sobie pomyśleć jako 
możliwe, zależy od naszego wyboru, przy którym wszakże swobodne zainteresowanie 
czystego rozumu praktycznego opowiada się za przyjęciem mądrego stwórcy świata—
przeto pryncypium, które pod tym względem określa nasz sąd, jest wprawdzie subiek-
tywne jako potrzeba, ale zarazem też jako środek przyczyniania się do urzeczywistnia-
nia tego, co obiektywnie (praktycznie) jest konieczne, stanowi podstawę maksymy u-
ważania czegoś za prawdę ze względu moralnego, tj. [stanowi] czystą praktyczną wiarę 
rozumową.” Tamże, 233. W oryginale fragment ten brzmi następująco: “Da nun die 

Beförderung desselben, und also die Voraussetzung seiner Möglichkeit, objektiv (aber 
nur der praktischen Vernunft zufolge,) notwendig ist, zugleich aber die Art, auf welche 
Weise wir es uns als möglich denken wollen, in unserer Wahl steht, in welcher aber ein 
freies Interesse der reinen praktischen Vernunft für die Annehmung eines weisen Welt-
urhebers entscheidet: so ist das Prinzip, was unser Urteil hierin bestimmt, zwar sub-
jektiv, als Bedürfnis, aber auch zugleich als Beförderungsmittel dessen, was objektiv 
(praktisch) notwendig ist, der Grund einer Maxime des Fürwahrhaltens in moralischer 
Absicht, d. i. ein reiner praktischer Vernunftglaube.” I. Kant, Kritik der praktischen 

Vernunft, w tenże, Kritik der praktischen Vernunft. Grundlegung zur Metaphysik der 
Sitten (Leipzig 1983), 172–173. 
31 Podobnie jak Tomasz z Akwinu, Kant stwierdza, że wiara ma charakter propozycjo-
nalny, tj. taki, który wyraża się w sądach zawierających określone treści. 
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prawdę są postulaty rozumu praktycznego w postaci istnienia Boga 

i nieśmiertelności człowieka.32 

Podmiotowość wiary wyraża się m.in. w tym, że jest ona dyspo-

zycją, stanem, zasadą umysłu (habitus) w uznawaniu za prawdę tego, 

co należy założyć jako konieczne warunki dobra najwyższego, które 

jest przedmiotem woli. Ponieważ wiara należy do porządku moralnego, 

bywa nazywana wiarą moralną. Jej zadaniem jest determinowanie woli 

na zasadzie prawa moralnego.33 

Będąc sposobem uznania za prawdę postulatów rozumu prakty-

cznego wiara przyjmuje postać sądów stwierdzających istnienie tychże 

postulatów. Z tego powodu wiara podmiotowa jest czynnością intelek-

tu, gdyż jemu przysługuje czynność stwierdzania prawdy. Kant nazywa 

ją czystą praktyczną wiarą rozumową. Wiara ta jest zasadą intelektu, 

dzięki której stwierdza on, że należy przyjąć warunki dobra najwyższe-

go z racji na praktyczny nakaz realizowania tego dobra. 

                                                
32 Wiarę w klasycznym rozumieniu można utracić przez czyny jej przeciwne. O rodza-

jach niewiary podanych przez Tomasza z Akwinu, zob. S.Th., II–II, q. 10, a. 5. 
33 “[W] kwestii określenia wiary, Kant realizuje zasadniczą ideę rozumu oświecenia: 
walkę z religijnym przesądem jako heteronomią rozumu. Nie trzeba zbyt długo szukać 
w pracach Kanta, aby znaleźć w nich, że naczelnym przykładem heteronomii rozumu 
w dziedzinie religii, który stanie się obiektem ataku, jest kategoria Objawienia.” B. Paź, 

Bóg i religia na tle kantowskiego ideału oświecenia. Epistemologiczne podstawy nauki 
o religii, w Polityka a religia, red. P. Jaroszyński, P. Tarasiewicz, I. Chłodna (Lublin 
2007), 174. “Lecz ponieważ przepis moralny jest zarazem moją maksymą (jak to rozum 
nakazuje, iż ma nią być), to będę nieuchronnie wierzył w istnienie Boga i w życie przy-
szłe, i jestem pewny, że nic nie mogłoby zachwiać tą wiarą, gdyż przez to zostałyby 
obalone moje zasady moralne, których nie mogę się wyrzec, nie stając się w swych 
własnych oczach godnym pogardy.” KCR, 607. Por. Caygill, A Kant Dictionary, 193; P. 
Moskal, Spór o racje religii (Lublin 2000), 172. Interesujący jest apel Kanta wyrażają-
cy troskę o wiarę: “Umysł ludzki ma (jak sądzę, dzieje się to z koniecznością u każdej 

rozumnej istoty) naturalny interes w moralności, choć nie jest on niepodzielny i prak-
tycznie przeważający. Wzmacniajcie i wzmagajcie ten interes, a znajdziecie rozum bar-
dzo uczonym, a nawet więcej oświeconym, by z interesem praktycznym połączyć też 
teoretyczny. Jeżeli jednak nie będziecie się o to starali, żeby przedtem, przynajmniej na 
połowie drogi, robić ludzi dobrymi, to nie uczynicie z nich nigdy ludzi uczciwie wie-
rzących!” KCR, 607–608. 
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Struktura wiary podmiotowej w ujęciu Kanta odpowiada temu, 

co jest jej przedmiotem. Jednakże w celu uznania swego przedmiotu 

wiara nie wymaga żadnych dodatkowych warunków w postaci np. ła-

ski, lecz dokonuje się całkowicie przy użyciu naturalnych zdolności 

człowieka. W związku z tym wiara rozumowa jest wiarą naturalną, 

a nie nadprzyrodzoną, którą z kolei analizuje Tomasz z Akwinu. 

 

 

 
 
 

The Subjective Aspect of Faith According to Immanuel Kant 

SUMMARY 

The subjective faith, in Kant’s approach, is a way of recognizing truth. This method is 

justified by subjective reasons, with the simultaneous lack of objective ones. What is 
recognized in the way of faith as truths are the postulates of practical reason regarding 
the existence of God and the immortality of man. The subjectivity of faith is expressed 
in the fact that it is a disposition, state, principle of mind (habitus) in recognizing truth 
in what is to be assumed as a necessary condition of the highest good which is the ob-
ject of the will. Since faith belongs to the moral order, it is sometimes called a moral 
faith. Its task is to determine the will on the basis of moral law. As a way of recognizing 
the postulates of practical reason as true, faith takes a form of judgments stating the 

existence of these postulates. For this reason, the subjective faith is an act of the intel-
lect, because it is the intellect that is entitled to state truths. Kant calls the subjective 
faith a pure practical rational faith. This faith is the principle of the intellect whereby it 
states that one should accept the conditions of the highest good in view of the practical 
imperative to realize this good. The structure of the subjective faith, according to Kant, 
corresponds to its object. However, in order to recognize its object, the faith does not 
require any additional conditions in the form of, for example, grace, but it is entirely 
actualized by virtue of human natural abilities. Therefore, Kant’s rational faith is totally 

a natural faith. 
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¿Resulta interesante ser persona?  

Las posibilidades del personalismo  

como currículum oculto 

 
Nunca, como en la actualidad, la educación ha estado tan exten-

dida y nunca hemos sido tan conscientes de su valor transformador, 

pero, sin embargo, nunca, como en la actualidad, la hemos minusvalo-

rado tanto. La educación es una realidad conocida, pero no es tan fácil 

de definir como en un principio podríamos creer. La cantidad de mati-

ces que esta realidad presenta hacen difícil su conceptualización, puesto 

que, aquellos conceptos con los que se la relaciona, tales como ense-

ñanza, aprendizaje, adoctrinamiento, etc., no tienen la suficiente pre-

cisión terminológica para encerrar los matices que conforman la reali-

dad educativa. Uno de los fallos que se comete a la hora de considerar 

la educación es concebirla como una actividad monádica, cuando, en 

realidad, debe ser considerada con un carácter sistémico, es un conjunto 

                                                
*Francisco Manuel Villalba Lucas — IES Diego Tortosa, Cieza/Murcia, Spain 

e-mail: villalba-lucas@hotmail.com ▪ ORCID: no data 

Por “personalismo,” en el título, entiendo una reinterpretación de este desde la particu-

lar forma de entender la persona que tiene Leonardo Polo al que en mi tesis denomino 
“personalista sui generis.” Esta forma de entender la persona subyace en su An-
tropología Trascendental y se fundamenta en su descubrimiento de los Transcenden-
tales personales tras lo que Polo denomina “el abandono del límite mental.” Es por ello 
que podría referirme a esta visión como “Personalismo Trascendental” aunque, a buen 
seguro, L. Polo rechazaría dicha denominación. 
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de actividades, lo cual introduce cierta complejidad en su interpretación 

y desarrollo.1 

Comenzaré por una breve aclaración de los conceptos de educa-

ción y persona, para la determinación de mi punto de partida. Continua-

ré advirtiendo de la función de la educación en el desarrollo de la per-

sona, y finalizaré dotando de un sentido positivo a lo que Ivan Illich 

denominó “curriculum oculto” desde una óptica personalista. 

La educación como perfección de la persona 

Tradicionalmente el término educación tiene un doble origen eti-

mológico, el cual, según la perspectiva que se adopte, puede ser enten-

dido como complementario o antinómico. Por un lado, nos encontramos 

con ēdŭcō, -āre, -āvi, -ātum (dux): sacar adelante, criar, nutrir, alimen-

tar, cuidar, formar, instruir, y por otro con ēdŭcō, -ĕre, duxī, ductum (e, 

dūco): hacer salir, poner fuera, sacar de. Ambos sentidos son verdade-

ros y ambos pueden ser aplicados a diferentes visiones sobre la educa-

ción. 

Así, los que se decantan por la raíz ēdŭcāre consideraran la edu-

cación como una crianza, poniendo más énfasis en sus dimensiones for-

mativa e instructiva. Se relaciona esta acepción con el peso educativo 

de las acciones que desde el exterior se llevan a cabo para formar, criar, 

instruir o guiar al individuo. Tal consideración apunta a la importancia 

de las relaciones que se establecen con el ambiente, a las cuales se con-

sidera capaces de potenciar las posibilidades educativas del sujeto. 

Mientras que, los que tomen en cuenta la raíz ēdūcĕre, consideraran la 

educación más en su función alumbradora o mayéutica de sacar afuera, 

de conducir, y por correlación con el crecimiento. Desde esta posición, 

                                                
1 Cfr. Jaume Sarramona, Teoría de la educación. Reflexión y normativa pedagógica 
(Barcelona: Ariel, 2000), 24–29. 
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la educación es entendida como el perfeccionamiento de las potenciali-

dades del sujeto basado en la capacidad que este tiene para crecer. 

Aunque ambas raíces sean correctas, eso no implica que ambas 

sean aplicables de igual manera a la persona. En el ser humano hay una 

parte de crianza, de formación, de instrucción, aunque esas acciones 

van dirigidas a algunas de las dimensiones de la persona como son el 

cuerpo y los sentidos que, salvando las distancias, son coincidentes con 

los de los animales superiores. Para otras dimensiones del ser humano, 

de la persona, se dice más propiamente educación, cuando se trata de la 

moral, de los hábitos y de la inteligencia.2 

Tomás de Aquino también diferencia un doble sentido en la edu-

cación.3 Considera la educación, por un lado, como una forma de ali-

mentar y nutrir, distinto, por lo tanto, de su sentido instructor. Al mis-

mo tiempo considera ambos sentidos como medios para la perfección 

humana, así dice: “el padre es principio de la generación, de la educa-

ción y de la enseñanza, y todo lo que conviene a la perfección de la 

vida humana.”4 En otros textos utiliza ambos sentidos como sinónimos 

o equivalentes, pero parece que lo hace metafóricamente, en un sentido 

de formación, cuando se refiere a la fe y a las leyes: “con bastante pro-

                                                
2 “Educación,” en Roque Bárcia, Primer Diccionario General Etimológico de la Len-
gua Española, vol. II (Madrid: Establecimiento tipográfico de Álvarez Hermanos, 

1881), 306: “Siguiendo la misma rigurosa distinción, la palabra educación la debemos 
limitar a la parte moral, que supone ideas más elevadas, reglas exactas, cultivo del en-
tendimiento, razón ilustrada, costumbres suaves.” 
3 La visión de la educación en Tomás de Aquino, así como los textos en los que hace 
referencia a ella están tomados de: Antonio Millán Puelles, Formación de la personali-

dad humana (Madrid: Rialp, 1979), 15–26. 
4 “Pater est principium et generationis, et educationis, et disciplinae, et ómnium quae ad 
perfectionem humane vitae pertinent.” Tomás de Aquino, Summa Theologiae, II–II, q. 
102, a. 1. 
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babilidad puede estimarse que le nutran en la fe”5 o “no basta que los 

hombres sólo cuando son jóvenes sean bien nutridos según las leyes.”6 

Tres son pues los aspectos a destacar sobre el sentido que, para el 

Aquinate, tiene la educación: En primer lugar, es algo propio y que 

conviene a la perfección del hombre.  En segundo lugar, afecta y con-

viene al hombre entero y no sólo a una dimensión. Para Tomás de A-

quino la educación engloba a la instrucción. Y, en tercer lugar, la edu-

cación es algo distinto a la generación y a la procreación. Es un bien 

que los hijos reciben de los padres. La educación, por tanto, es la ayuda 

necesaria, en lo físico y en lo espiritual, para que la persona generada se 

perfeccione.7 La educación debe proveer al hombre de todas aquellas 

herramientas necesarias para perfeccionarse como persona. 

En la misma línea se encuentra Leonardo Polo, quien apuesta 

también por una visión de la educación como ēdūcĕre. Así se desprende 

de su libro Ayudar a crecer, en el que lleva a cabo un análisis, desde su 

pensamiento filosófico, de lo que debe ser la educación en todos sus 

ámbitos para que conlleve un crecimiento personal. La idea de educa-

ción como una ayuda al crecimiento personal no es de Polo, como él 

mismo afirma, sino que este la toma del profesor Tomás Alvira.8 Esta 

forma de entender la educación coincide con una de las afirmaciones 

principales de la antropología poliana y es que el hombre está hecho 

para crecer y por lo tanto es capaz de crecer, el hombre es un ser cre-

                                                
5 “Satis probabiliter potest aestimari quod ei in fide nutrient.” Tomás de Aquino, Super 
Sent., lib. 4, d. 6, q. 2, a. 2, qc. 3, ad 3. 
6 “Non sufficit quod homines solum dum sunt iuvenes bene nutriantur secundum le-
ges.” Tomás de Aquino, Sententia Ethic., lib. 10, l. 14, n. 14. 
7 El texto de Tomás de Aquino es este: “[L]a naturaleza . . . no tiende solamente a la 
generación de la prole, sino también a su conducción y promoción al estado perfecto 
del hombre en cuanto hombre, que es el estado de virtud [Non enim intendit natura 

solum generationem prolis, sed etiam traductionem et promotionem usque perfectum 
statum hominis inquantum homo est, qui est virtutis status].” Tomás de Aquino, Summa 
Theologiae, Suppl. III, q. 41, a. 1; Super Sent., lib. 4, dist. 26, q. 1, a. 1. 
8 Tomás Alvira, ¿Cómo ayudar a nuestros hijos? (Madrid: Ed. Palabra, 1983), 7–8. 
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ciente y ese crecimiento es irrestricto. Pero, claro está, el hombre no 

puede crecer solo, lo cual significa que tiene que ser educado por per-

sonas.9 Sin la educación el hombre no puede crecer, luego educar es a-

yudar a crecer. 

Algunas antropologías han considerado al hombre como algo de-

pendiente de (la voluntad de poder en Nietzsche, los instintos en Freud, 

etc.) y otras lo han considerado como resultado de la sociedad (Socio-

logismo en Durkheim) pero, el hombre no es algo fijo, tiene un cre-

cimiento irrestricto, y tampoco es solo el resultado de su interacción 

con la sociedad ya que el hombre es superior a ella y esta está a su ser-

vicio. El fin de la educación de la persona no es incrustar a esta en la 

sociedad, sino que, más bien, el fin de la educación en sociedad debería 

ser que cada persona crezca como persona. Lo contrario a una educa-

ción entendida como ayudar a crecer como persona, es defendido por 

corrientes antropológicas y educativas modernas que abogan por una 

autorrealización de la persona. Dicha independización de la persona 

convierte al crecimiento personal en un individualismo radical, en algo 

sometido al libre albedrío de la voluntad como realidad espontánea, y a 

la educación en un sin sentido. Cada cual pretendería realizarse indi-

vidualmente, haciendo en cada momento lo que le apeteciese, constru-

yendo su realidad según sus deseos particulares, dejando a la educación 

vacía de contenido. 

Por tanto, la raíz terminológica que más se acerca a mi idea de e-

ducación es ēdūcĕre, aunque no desecho la temporal contribución de 

ēdŭcāre en el ser humano. No se trata tanto de dos visiones antagónicas 

                                                
9 En este sentido, L. Polo habla del carácter filial de la persona, de donde se desprende 
la necesaria ayuda de los padres y de la familia en la educación. Ver: Leonardo Polo, 
Ayudar a crecer: cuestiones filosóficas de la educación (Pamplona: Eunsa, 2006), 42. 
También podemos encontrar una reflexión de Polo acerca del carácter filial del ser 
humano en: Leonardo Polo, “El hombre como hijo,” en Metafísica de la familia, ed. J. 
Cruz (Pamplona: Eunsa, 1995), 317–326. 
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sino más bien de dos visiones complementarias. Se necesita un buen ē-

dŭcāre para posteriormente poder llevar a cabo el ēdūcĕre. 

Partimos de la tesis poliana de que la persona es persona. No es 

que la persona llegue a ser persona o se haga persona sino que, como 

acto de ser personal, ya es persona, incluso desde su mismo acto gene-

rativo. Para algunos pensadores y corrientes filosóficas esto no es así 

(Sartre, Existencialismo, Historicismo, Dilthey, Ortega, etc.),10 la per-

sona se hace persona. Este hacerse persona o llegar a ser persona, es 

para estos pensadores la labor primordial, a veces sin sentido, del ser 

humano. Sin embargo, siguiendo a Polo, si consideramos ya a la per-

sona como acto (energeia) de ser personal, entonces su crecimiento no 

va encaminado a ser persona, puesto que ya lo es en acto, sino a perfec-

cionar su ser persona (dynamis), es decir, a ser la persona que debe de 

ser o está llamada a ser. No nos referimos a un realizarse como persona 

o llegar a ser persona sino más bien a perfeccionar su acto de ser per-

sonal.11 

                                                
10 Jean-Paul Sartre, El Existencialismo es un Humanismo, trad. Victoria Prati de Fer-
nández (Barcelona: Ediciones Orbis, S. A., 1985), 60: “El hombre es lo que él se hace.” 
José Ortega y Gasset, En Torno a Galileo (Madrid: Alianza Ed., 1982), 251: “Nos cons-
truimos exactamente, en principio, como el novelista construye sus personajes. Somos 

novelistas de nosotros mismos, y si no lo fuésemos irremediablemente en nuestra vida, 
estén seguros que no lo seríamos en el orden literario o poético.” 
11 Nos servimos aquí de L. Polo y de su manera de entender el acto y la potencia como 
energeia y dynamis, respectivamente y no tanto en la acepción del acto como actualidad 
(entelequia) con un sentido de finitud: “Ya en el Protéptico aparece el problema del 
hombre despierto y el hombre dormido. Aristóteles señala que la diferencia entre ambos 

es la diferencia entre el estar en potencia y el estar en acto. La diferencia de potencia y 
acto es el modo filosófico de formular de modo preciso la distinción entre poder cono-
cer, que es la situación en que está el noús cuando no ejerce actos, y la teoría, que es el 
noús en tanto que se ejerce en acto” (Leonardo Polo, Quién es el hombre [Madrid: Ed. 
Rialp, 2003], 192). Tal uso de la noción de potencialidad, creo puede extenderse al nú-
cleo personal en desarrollo tal y como lo manifiesta E. Stein: “Por lo que parece, se da 
también en el núcleo de la persona la diferencia de acto y potencia, una transformación 
en el modo de ser. Se muestra aquí una pluralidad estratigráfica en el ser de la persona, 

una pluralidad de estratos en los cuales el acto y la potencia tienen su lugar” (Edith 
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La acción educativa se presenta entonces como manifestación de 

la esencia de la persona y, a la misma vez, desvela la co-existencia co-

mo lo distintivo del acto de ser personal. Si el acto de ser personal pue-

de tener un crecimiento irrestricto y a la par una capacidad de perfec-

cionarse, podemos ver en la educación uno de los medios inherentes a 

dicho perfeccionamiento. Y, desde esta perspectiva, no sólo como un 

medio sino que el fin de dicha acción educativa debe ser dicho perfec-

cionamiento. La persona se encuentra sustancialmente ya antes del pro-

ceso educativo, como acto de ser personal, pero, dado el dinamismo 

perfectivo de la persona, sus facultades, sus potencialidades, sus ca-

pacidades, son perfeccionables: “La educación es la mediación entre la 

persona que ontológicamente ya es, y lo que ha de llegar a ser como 

acabamiento, como plenitud, que por otra parte viene exigida por eso 

que ya es.”12 La vida, en su aspecto educativo, no es otra cosa que el 

camino hacia esa perfección.13 

El interés como punto de unión 

entre el ser persona y la educación 

“Interés” es un concepto harto repetido en cualquier tertulia edu-

cativa, ya se trate del lado del educador como del lado del educando. La 

falta de interés o el intento de generarlo son, a mi juicio, uno de los 

grandes problemas de la educación actual. Desde este punto de vista, la 

educación se verá potenciada si el educando muestra interés por esta, lo 

cual le llevará a desarrollar todo su potencial. Si, por el contrario, el 

educando no muestra interés por la educación, el proceso mayéutico 

                                                
Stein, Akt und Potenz: Studien zu einer Philosophie des Seins [Freiburg im Breisgau: 
Herder, 1998], 127). 
12 Rosa V. Andrilli, Bases axiológicas para la Educación Personalizada según el pen-
samiento de Santo Tomás (Buenos Aires: Educa, 1988), 102. 
13 Víctor García Hoz, Introducción general a una pedagogía de la persona (Madrid: 
Rialp, 1993), 218. 
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que propone la educación se verá entorpecido por esta falta de interés, 

quedando el proceso en stand-by. 

Para comprender el interés podríamos decir que se trata de un es-

tado de necesidad o carencia que desestabiliza al sujeto. Este estado 

conlleva una inquietud que produce una actividad de búsqueda, que se 

convierte posteriormente en iniciativas hacia el bien o incentivo cuyo 

logro provoca la reducción de la necesidad y, por tanto, la estabili-

zación. Si tenemos en cuenta el proceso cognoscitivo del educando, la 

persona tiene la capacidad de hacer presente el futuro, por lo que puede 

prevenir lo que puede sucederle en ese futuro. Este diagnóstico genera 

una discontinuidad entre lo que se vive en la realidad y lo que se prevé 

para el futuro, lo cual, motiva o despierta el interés de la persona para 

poder corregir o perfeccionar dicho futuro. 

El interés es algo que diferencia al ser humano del animal, el 

hombre tiene un interés por lo práctico pero también un interés por el 

conocimiento en sí. La persona humana se encuentra incardinada en un 

plexo de relaciones. La persona es el “estar-entre” (inter-esse) el plexo 

de relaciones, no como parte del plexo pero si como fundante del plexo. 

En este sentido, afirma Polo, el plexo es algo que interesa a la persona, 

y lo que conforma el plexo interesa en tanto en cuanto forma parte del 

plexo. El interés, por tanto, es el hilo conductor que unifica y conecta el 

plexo: todas las cosas están en el plexo o se hacen por algo.14 

¿Cómo puede afectar esta relación entre el interés y el plexo en la 

educación? Creo que, si en la educación no hay interés por parte del 

educando podríamos decir que de alguna manera se rompe el plexo, es 

decir, se produce una desconexión con esa red de relaciones. Si el in-

terés es un indicio de la persona y la educación necesita del interés por 

el plexo, como modo cibernético de adquirir y usar conocimientos, una 

                                                
14 Cfr.: Polo, Ayudar a crecer, 164–169; Leonardo Polo, Curso de teoría del conoci-
miento, vol. II (Pamplona: Eunsa, 2006), 41–55. 
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educación sin interés por parte del educando aquieta el desarrollo como 

persona. Hay, por tanto, que fomentar el interés y en este sentido desa-

rrollar el hábito (de habere, tener) del interés en tanto en cuanto se “tie-

ne” interés.15 

Señalamos con Polo que el interés tiene una estructura dual, es 

decir, consta de dos ingredientes: por el lado subjetivo el interés en sen-

tido estricto, que es propio de la persona, y por el lado objetivo aquello 

que despierta ese interés, es decir, lo interesante.16 La duda que aparece 

ahora es, en el plano educativo, si lo que se ha perdido es el interés o si, 

por el contrario, lo que se ha perdido es lo interesante, es decir, la ca-

pacidad de que las cosas nos despierten el interés. También nos preo-

cupa el hecho de que lo considerado como interesante por los legisla-

dores no despierte realmente el interés que se le presupone. 

Las últimas leyes de educación en España (LOGSE, LOCE, 

LOE, LOMCE) en mayor o menor medida se atribuyen la finalidad de 

una formación integral que permita al educando conformar su propia y 

esencial identidad personal, construir su personalidad, desarrollar al 

máximo sus capacidades, formar personas autónomas, etc. Cada una de 

ellas ha tenido como objetivo constituir un tipo de persona, pero ¿qué 

tipo de persona? Generalmente, envuelto en ciertos tintes ideológicos, 

aquel tipo que era o iba a ser demandado por la sociedad. Esto conduce 

a pensar que entonces no era el educando lo realmente importante para 

las diversas leyes, sino más bien nutrir del tipo de persona demandado a 

dichas sociedades. Estas plantean un plexo de relaciones que impone lo 

                                                
15 Es posible que no exista un hábito del interés, pero Polo relaciona ambos términos: 
“Habitar viene de hábito y hábito tiene que ver con haber, que significa tener, poseer: 
los haberes, las tenencias. Habitar es tener en propio y, al tener en propio, apropiar a su 

vez las cosas unas a otras, adecuarlas entre sí. El habitar es ajeno al caos, a la pura yux-
taposición; el que habita tiene, y el que tiene retiene: conecta” (Polo, Curso de teoría 
del conocimiento, vol. II, 46). 
16 Polo, Ayudar a crecer, 167. 
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interesante, como es el caso del auge de las ciencias en detrimento de 

las humanidades, y encauzan el interés. 

Nos encontramos entonces, en la actualidad educativa, con aque-

llo que se cree lo interesante y que, en cierta medida, impone y dirige 

los intereses y sobre lo que poco o nada ha tenido que ver el sujeto edu-

cando. Así aparece como interesante ser profesor, ser ingeniero, ser mé-

dico, ser mecánico, ser fontanero, ser x, y no tanto el proceso que me 

lleva a ello, sino el resultado final. Si lo importante no es lo que tengo 

sino lo que soy, el acento del interés debería estar puesto en el ser y no 

tanto en lo accidental producido por la educación. Este acento en la per-

sona, por ser esta un modo peculiar de ser, debería estar puesto en ser 

persona y, por lo tanto, en el desarrollo y perfeccionamiento de la per-

sona, en ser la persona que deberíamos de ser, la cual implícitamente 

contiene a lo accidental. 

Pero, ¿es interesante ser persona o ser la persona que debemos 

ser? ¿Es interesante nuestro perfeccionamiento como personas? Si tanto 

el proceso como el final del proceso educativo van dirigidos a la con-

secución de un título que nos haga ser algo, esto o aquello, ¿Podemos 

utilizar dicho proceso para ser la persona que debemos ser y que la edu-

cación sea integral realmente? El currículum oculto podría ser la posi-

ble solución. Veamos. 

El currículum oculto: posibilidades del personalismo 

para una educación personalizadora 

No estamos proponiendo una asignatura para ser persona, sino, 

más bien, un giro personalista en lo educativo, donde el interés pase de 

ser algo a ser alguien. Tampoco desvirtuar el interés por ser algo sino, 

más bien, introducirlo en un sistema más amplio que conduzca a la per-

sona a perfeccionar su ser persona. La problemática educativa actual 

lleva a pensar que el área de interés se ha visto reducida a lo práctico. 
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Si los conocimientos que adquirimos sirven para algo aparecen ante 

nosotros como interesantes, pero si esos conocimientos no tienen una u-

tilidad práctica e inmediata el interés por ellos se pierde. 

Perfeccionarse como persona presupone el perfeccionamiento de 

las dos principales dimensiones de la persona: la inteligencia y la vo-

luntad, y, con ello, perfeccionar sus hábitos asociados. Pero esto no lo 

encontramos, a nivel curricular, en ninguna de las áreas educativas ac-

tuales. Aunque se entienda que se trata de una cuestión transversal, por 

experiencia vemos que la transversalidad se ve supeditada y, a veces, 

oscurecida por los contenidos curriculares propios de cada materia. Es 

por ello que propongo, como posible solución, la instauración de un cu-

rrículum oculto que vaya enfocado al perfeccionamiento de la persona. 

Tal medida conllevaría una personalización posterior de los distintos 

ámbitos prácticos, económicos, políticos, sociales, educativos, sanita-

rios, etc., que los educandos desarrollaran finalizado su correspondiente 

proceso educativo. Creo necesario convertir el aula en un lugar donde 

las vivencias educativas sean motivadoras y se conviertan efectivamen-

te en una ayuda al crecimiento personal. Si esas vivencias son intensas 

y participativas el resultado no es lo importante sino más bien el proce-

so en sí, puesto que, lo que verdaderamente permanece es el proceso 

que nos ayuda y motiva a posteriores aprendizajes. 

Aprovechemos la visión sociologista, psicologicista y crítica de 

la educación, propuesta por ciertos teóricos, no tanto para que le educa-

ción contribuya a la socialización, que también, sino para que ambas se 

dirijan hacia la personalización. Creo que cuando se ha optado por lo 

primero siempre se ha caído en la ideologización e instrumentalización 

de la educación, bien para reproducir y mantener la cultura y la socie-
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dad,17 o bien para transformarla,18 como planteaban Bourdieu y Passe-

ron. 

El currículum oculto19 podría proporcionarnos ese espacio nece-

sario para que se aprenda lo que expresamente no se enseña. Se entien-

de por currículum oculto todo lo educativo que queda detrás o va en pa-

ralelo al proceso pedagógico, es inalterable, no aparece en planes o le-

yes educativas pero se considera que es más efectivo para la reproduc-

ción de conductas y actitudes. Tiene una función socializadora, aunque 

tiene un sentido negativo puesto que se ha utilizado normalmente para 

ideologizar la educación. Las cuestiones que planteo son las siguientes: 

¿Por qué tiene que tener este sentido negativo el currículum oculto?, si 

tiene una función socializadora ¿Por qué no puede tener una función 

más amplia, es decir, una función personalizadora?, ¿Y si lo transfor-

mamos en algo positivo, en un humus común a todos los educandos, 

que respetara la diversidad pero que unificara en aquello que nos hace 

iguales, en ser personas, y nos ayudara a ser las personas que debemos 

ser? 

El personalismo tendría mucho que decir en esta cuestión. Es ne-

cesario plantear un cambio educativo que parta de ser alguien para lue-

go ser algo, que se pueda aprender cómo ser persona para poder ser 

persona y poder plasmar luego ese aprendizaje en su futura profesión. 

El personalismo, como epistemología, puede aportar su visión de la 

persona y el desarrollo de esta en una “concepción” que aportaría una 

                                                
17 Pierre Bourdieu and Jean-Claude Passeron, La Reproducción. Elementos para una te-

oría del sistema de enseñanza (México: Distribuciones Fontamara, 1996), 51. 
18 Ibid., 72. 
19 Tomamos la definición de “currículum oculto” de Iván Illich, Obras reunidas, vol. I 

(México: FCE, 2006), 119. Dice así: “[D]istinguir el aprendizaje de la escolaridad, lo 
cual significa separar el objetivo humanístico del maestro del impacto de la estructura 
invariable de la escuela. Esa estructura oculta constituye una forma de instrucción que 
el maestro o el consejo de la escuela nunca llegan a controlar.” Para entender mejor esta 
idea de “currículum oculto” se puede consultar la obra de Jurjo Torres, El currículum o-
culto (Madrid: Ed. Morata, 2005). 
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forma de entender y de organizar la sociedad, la vida, el mundo, etc. 

Desde este punto de partida, el personalismo como currículum oculto 

garantizaría este aprendizaje y pondría en valor el ser persona, de tal 

manera que, se desempeñe el trabajo que se desempeñe, político, eco-

nomista, médico, cocinero, arquitecto, ingeniero, agricultor, albañil, 

mecánico, empresario, etc., todos tendrán un valor superior que marcará 

su forma de actuar y de llevar a cabo su labor. 

De esta manera, ninguna actividad se revolverá contra la persona 

apareciendo incluso como superior a esta, ninguna actividad humana 

podrá utilizar a la persona, ninguna, incluso aunque vaya disfrazada de 

necesidad social, podrá marcarse objetivos que no sean la persona y su 

dignidad, ninguna podrá dejar un reguero de personas pobres, desahu-

ciadas, sin formación, sin trabajo, sin futuro, etc., por considerar valo-

res económicos, sociales o políticos, como superiores a la persona.20 

Creo que una educación en ese sentido podría solucionar muchos proble-

mas con los que hoy nos enfrentamos y que se han hecho más patentes 

después de la última crisis. El individualismo galopante, que incluso 

contamina a la propia educación, debe ser sustituido por el personalis-

mo y el proceso enriquecedor que este supone a todo los niveles. 

El personalismo, como currículum oculto, también colaboraría en 

la eliminación o, al menos, reducción de las diferencias de todo tipo, 

dando a la diversidad una importancia fundada en la dignidad de la per-

sona, no poniendo el acento en las causas de la diferencia. Su propuesta 

epistemológica, como sabemos, incluye una visión de la persona que 

podría proponerse como un ideal humano indiscutible. Esto, podría ser 

considerado como un intento de ideologización o adoctrinamiento más, 

                                                
20 En este mismo sentido afirma Mounier: “Llamamos personalismo a toda doctrina, a 
toda civilización que afirma el primado de la persona humana sobre las necesidades 
materiales y sobre los mecanismos colectivos que sustentan su desarrollo” (Emmanuel 
Mounier, Manifiesto al servicio del personalismo, trad. Julio D. González Campos 
[Madrid: Ed. Taurus, 1976], 9). 
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pero nos parece que no tiene cabida la ideología en un intento de buscar 

un consenso sobre lo que es ser persona y sobre el valor de la persona. 

Nuestro entorno es cambiante, la sociedad, la cultura, la educación, etc., 

pero lo que debe permanecer es una idea de persona, del valor de esta y 

de los valores que posibiliten su perfeccionamiento.  

La formación filosófica, moral y religiosa, por los valores univer-

sales que de ellas se desprenden, tendrían un papel importante en el de-

sarrollo de este currículum oculto. Estás, fundamentarían racionalmente 

la tendencia al bien de los valores destacados en la perfección de la per-

sona y su puesta en práctica en las vivencias de los educandos a través 

de las acciones bien hechas. A través de este currículum oculto perso-

nalista, y utilizando procedimientos cognoscitivos, emocionales y afec-

tivos, el educando vivirá y aprenderá lo que es persona y cómo perfec-

cionarse como persona, para luego ponerlo en práctica en su vida y en 

el desarrollo de su profesión. 

Sin esta vivencia, todo lo programático, el currículum oficial, los 

contenidos de las materias, etc., que se presentan como medios facilita-

dores de la felicidad, se queda en mera instrucción que, despojada de su 

verdadera finalidad, ayudar a ser persona, se convierte en un elemento 

facilitador de la destrucción humana. De esta manera volveremos a nues-

tra esencia, a lo humano, al ser persona, y podremos tener otro mundo 

distinto, el mundo que todos ansiamos. 

 

 

 
 
 

Is It Interesting to Be a Person?  

The Possibilities of Personalism as a Hidden Curriculum 

SUMMARY 

The author addresses the problem of education which, as never before, is nowadays so 

widespread and valued but, at the same time, so ideological and instrumental. In order 
to resolve this problem, he makes an attempt to build a synthesis of the following: (1) 
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Leonardo Polo’s conception of education and his conception of the person as having 
capacity for unrestricted growth, which seem to open up a new way of studying. (2) 
The educational interest of teachers and students which, though fundamental in the 
educational process, is easily exposed to be lost or diverted toward becoming “some-
thing,” rather than “someone.” (3) Ivan Illich’s concept of “hidden curriculum.” The 

author concludes that the “hidden curriculum,” when purified of its ideological content, 
can effectively contribute in students’ development as persons. 
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Western Culture: 

A Collective Achievement 

 
“A Gothic cathedral is a collective achievement, the outcome of 

countless craftsmen working across the centuries toward a common 

goal. It is not the arena for idiosyncratic personal expression.” So wrote 

Michael J. Lewis in a timely essay.1 Something similar may be said of 

an intellectual tradition that was being formed simultaneously with the 

coming into being of European cathedrals. 

Our subject is the formation of Western culture and the intellec-

tual tools and the social conditions that contributed to its being. Stephen 

Gaukroger provides this insight. Like those great cathedrals, modern 

science is the outcome of a distinctive culture long in the making, a cul-

ture whose history begins in classical antiquity.2 Presently and specifi-

cally, what needs to be rebuilt in company with the Cathedral Notre 

Dame is a former Greek confidence in the human intellect, in its ability 

to reason to truths unseen that acknowledge the immaterial character of 

human intellection, human nature’s spiritual component. 

                                                
*Jude P. Dougherty — The Catholic University of America, Washington, D.C., USA 

e-mail: no data ▪ ORCID: no data 

1 “Rebuilding Notre Dame: Not so Fast,” Wall Street Journal, May 2, 2019. Available 

online—see the section References for details. The article comments on the aftermath 
of the 2019 fire of the Notre-Dame Cathedral in Paris, France. 
2 See The Emergence of a Scientific Culture: Science and the Shaping of Modernity, 
1210–1685 (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 2006). 
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A metaphysics and a realistic epistemology is required to facili-

tate such reasoning; but where is one to look to its revival? Given their 

endless production of brain and neural studies and reviewing contempo-

rary philosophical literature in general, one might conclude that the pri-

mary objective of major university presses today is to reduce man to the 

status of a purely material organism. Other disciplines take their cue 

from what seems to be the latest biochemical research and take man’s 

wholly material nature for granted. Alternative accounts of human na-

ture are derided as faith-based or theologically derived. 

In 1925, the distinguished American philosopher, Alfred North 

Whitehead, delivered the prestigious Lowell Lectures at Harvard Uni-

versity.3 Those lectures were significant because, for a predominantly 

American audience, Whitehead challenged the Enlightenment view that 

only with the repudiation of a religious world view could modern sci-

ence have emerged from a dark age.4 

Examining the relation between science and culture, Whitehead 

put to himself a fundamental question: Why did modern science emerge 

in the West in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries when all the con-

ditions required for its birth were seemingly in place in classical antiq-

uity? Whitehead’s attempt to answer his own question led him to exam-

ine the Medieval and Renaissance background to modernity. Seven hun-

dred years had elapsed between the fall of the Roman Empire and New-

tonian physics. Whitehead’s investigation led him to the conclusion that 

the Middle Ages had prepared the way. He wrote, 

The Middle Ages formed one long training of the intellect in 

Western Europe in the sense of order. There may have been some 

                                                
3 Subsequently published as Science and the Modern World (New York: Macmillan, 

1925, first edition; New York: The Free Press, 1967, cited hereafter). 
4 It must be noted that Whitehead was writing a generation before the in-depth studies 
of Marshall Clagget, A. C. Crombie, and Analeise Maier, and before the monumental 
work of Pierre Duhem became available in the English-speaking world. 
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deficiency with respect to practice, but the idea never for a mo-
ment lost its grip. It was predominantly an era of orderly thought, 

rational through and through.5 

Whitehead attributes the Medieval habit of definite and exact 

thought to the Greek philosophers, but in this passage quoted he is less 

interested in the metaphysics that undergirds induction than he is in the 

reciprocal influence of theory and practice. He writes, 

We owe to St. Benedict that the monasteries were the homes of 

practical agriculturalists as well as saints, artists and men of 

learning. The alliance of science and technology, by which learn-

ing is kept in contact with irreducible and stubborn facts owes 

much to the practical bent of the early Benedictines.6 

Whitehead could cite monastic interest in medicine, in the improvement 

of farm instruments, in the harnessing of wind and water power, in min-

ing, and in the promotion of crafts. A. C. Crombie records that, by the 

eleventh century, some abbeys were to have as many as five water 

wheels, each powering a different shop.7 Thus Whitehead draws the 

conclusion: “Modern science derives from Rome [Monte Cassino] as 

well as from Greece, and this Roman strain explains its gain in an en-

ergy of thought kept closely in contact with the world of facts.”8 

A professor of history at the University of California at Los An-

geles, Lynn White, Jr., picks up the theme in an essay entitled, “The 

Virgin and Dynamo Reconsidered.”9 He offers a slightly different, but 

compatible, perspective, one that is also part of the present story. “The 

                                                
5 Whitehead, Science and the Modern World, 11. 
6 Ibid., 15. 
7 See Jude P. Dougherty, Wretched Aristotle: Using the Past to Rescue the Future 
(Lanham, Md.: Lexington Books, 2009), 174. 
8 Whitehead, Science and the Modern World, 15. 
9 See Lynn White, Jr., “The Virgin and Dynamo Reconsidered,” The American Scholar 
27, no. 2 (1958): 183–194. This is a prelude to his massive study, Medieval Technology 
and Social Change (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1962). 
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chief glory of the later Middle Ages,” White says, “was not its cathe-

drals or its epics or its scholasticism; it was the building for the first 

time in history a complex civilization which rested not on the backs of 

sweating slaves and coolies but primarily on non-human power.”10 

White goes on to say of the Benedictines that they were “the first intel-

lectuals in the history of the West to get dirt under their fingernails.”11 

In the ancient world of Greece and Rome, manual work was the lot of 

the slave, whereas Benedict prescribed for his followers both work and 

prayer. In an agricultural society, that work entailed dirt under the fin-

gernails or something similar. The significance we will attempt to show. 

White’s thesis is supported notably by two distinguished histori-

ans of science and culture, Pierre-Maxime Schuhl and Benjamin Far-

rington. Schuhl wrote in the mid-decades of the twentieth century as 

chairman of the Sorbonne’s philosophy department and as editor of the 

Revue Philosophique. Benjamin Farrington is known for his multiple 

works on Greek science. 

Science, according to Farrington, whatever its ultimate develop-

ment, has its origins in techniques, in the arts, and crafts, in the various 

activities by which man keeps life going on. Its source is experience, its 

aims practical, its only test is that it works. Science derives from con-

tact with things. It is dependent on the evidence of the senses. It re-

quires logic and the elaboration of theory. Finally, to understand sci-

ence of any society is to be acquainted not only with its degree of mate-

rial advancement but with its political structure. “There is no such thing 

as science in vacuo,” Farrington insists. “There is only the science of a 

particular society at a particular place and time.”12 Farrington goes so 

                                                
10 White, “The Virgin and Dynamo Reconsidered,” 187. 
11 Ibid. 
12 Benjamin Farrington, Greek Science: Its Meaning for Us (Thales to Aristotle) (Pen-
guin Books, 1944), 15. 
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far as to argue that the division of labor in Greek and Roman society re-

tarded its development in the natural sciences. 

Both Whitehead and White agree that, from the decline of Ro-

man civilization to the rise of European universities in the twelfth cen-

tury (a period of 700 years), both as bearers of classical learning and as 

cultivators in their own right of science and technology, the Benedictine 

monasteries came to play an important role in the development of a 

Western science. 

The story may begin at Monte Cassino, but one of Benedict’s 

earliest disciples was Cassiodorus, one of the most learned men of his 

day, who lived from 490 to 585. In advanced age Cassiodorus was to 

found the monastery of Vivarium on the family estate at Squillace. As a 

classicist, Cassiodorus saw the need for the preservation of ancient texts 

from Greece and Rome (texts which formed the minds of Justin Martyr, 

Athenagoras, and Clement of Alexandria, early Church Fathers, as they 

employed the texts of Plato, Aristotle and the Stoics in their efforts to 

elucidate the teachings of the Gospels). With reason, Cassiodorus set 

his monks copying of those ancient texts. Though Benedict did not in-

tend it, monasteries within his own lifetime had become, and were soon 

famous for, the scriptoria where the classics of antiquity were copied 

for posteriority. By the thirteenth century more than 700 Benedictine 

monasteries had spread across Europe. Some were to be numbered a-

mong the great cultural centers of Europe. 

Independent schools emerged in the abbeys, each seeking to out-

rival the others by increasing its library, by attracting professors of re-

nown, and by drawing students to its intellectual tournaments. These 

schools created a legion of remarkable theologians, philosophers, and 

lawyers, as well as men of science. We need but cite the schools of 

Cluny, Citeaux, Bec, Aurillac, St. Martin, and St. Omar. A roll call of 

the leading scholars of the age—from Gregory through Bede, Lafrank, 
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and Anselm—would name the abbots of many of these monasteries.13 

The twelfth-century Benedictine Abbot Bernard of Clairvaux became 

an author almost against his will. His books and monographs grew out 

of lectures recorded by his fellow monks who circulated them, some-

times without his knowledge, and often without his editorial scrutiny. A 

Brother Godfrey asked him to write about the virtue of humility and the 

result is De gradibus humilitatis et superbiae. Thus did St. Bernard’s 

works become part of our intellectual and spiritual heritage.14 

By the middle of the twelfth century, the cathedral schools came 

to replace the monasteries as centers of learning and cultural influence. 

The introduction of Aristotle into the West in the twelfth and thirteenth 

centuries had an immediate and profound influence. In a sense, this was 

a Greek revival; but, more than that, between the Hellenist period and 

the advent of the medieval universities, the European intellect had un-

dergone a transformation. 

If we were to compare the Christian attitude to the pursuit of 

knowledge as exemplified in the Benedictines with the previous Greek 

attitude, we would find not opposition, but the Christian building upon 

the Greek. The conviction that nature is intelligible and directed toward 

ends is something the Christian shares with his Greek predecessors; but, 

in addition to that, he believes that God reveals himself in Sacred Scrip-

ture as well as in the book of nature. 

What makes this relevant is that among the texts preserved in the 

monastic scriptoria were the De Anima, Metaphysica and Physica of 

Aristotle, texts that, previously, had not been available in the West. 

Those texts arrived contemporaneously with the building of the Cathe-

dral of Notre Dame de Paris and had formed the basis of an intellectual 

                                                
13 Dougherty, Wretched Aristotle, 42. 
14 Cf. John Kitchen, “Bernard of Clairvaux’s De gradibus humilitatis et superbiae and 
the Postmodern Revisioning of Moral Philosophy,” in Virtue and Ethics in the Twelfth 
Century, ed. István Bejczy and Richard Newhauser (Leiden: Brill, 2005), 95–117. 
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tradition that was to serve the West for centuries. We know it as “Scho-

lasticism,” the philosophical method of Plato and Aristotle. In the 

twelfth century, it produced scholars of the rank of Averroes, Maimon-

ides, Abelard, Anselm, and Hildegard of Bingen. In the thirteenth, 

Thomas Aquinas, Duns Scotus, Albertus Magnus, Robert Grosseteste, 

Roger Bacon, Bonaventure, and a host of others. 

That was not all that is going on. Historians tell us that around 

1100 AD, the economy of Europe increased dramatically, largely due to 

new techniques in the exploiting of wind and water power and in min-

ing. Richard Lefebvre des Noëttes, a retired French military officer, as 

a result of extensive study and experimentation, attributes the great 

jump in part to the invention of the padded horse collar which not only 

enabled the harnessing of horses in tandem, but rendered a four-fold 

yield in the work of a properly shoed single horse. For the same amount 

of food necessary to maintain each, the power of a team of horses was 

increased substantially. 

Some have likened the surge in power to that experienced with 

the arrival of nuclear power in the twentieth century. Paul Gans pro-

vides an account in his study, “The Medieval Horse Harness: Revolu-

tion or Evolution?”15 

These achievements are difficult to ignore, but no amount of 

scholarship will dispel the “dark age myth.” It is part of a dogmatic 

package accepted on faith, sealed by willful ignorance. The world of 

Copernicus, Gallileo, and Kepler knew better, as Alfred North White-

head was to discover. 

 

 

 
 
 

                                                
15 Villard’s Legacy, ed. Marie Thérèse Zenner (Aldershot: Ashgate, 2004), 175–187. 
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Western Culture: A Collective Achievement 

SUMMARY 

By examining selected works by Stephen Gaukroger, Alfred North Whitehead, Lynn 
White, Jr., Benjamin Farrington, and Paul Gans, the author discusses the formation of 
Western culture and the intellectual tools and the social conditions that contributed (and 
still contribute) to its being. He concludes that a metaphysics and a realistic epistemol-
ogy—based on an ancient Greek confidence in the human intellect, in its ability to rea-
son to truths that acknowledge the immaterial character of human intellection—is re-

quired for the West to retain its identity and develop its own culture. 
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Psychic Wholeness and Healing 

by Anna A. Terruwe and Conrad W. Baars* 

 
Dutch doctor and psychotherapist Anna Terruwe (1911–2004) 

spent her career counseling Catholic priests despite occasional opposi-

tion from within the Church. She reoriented Freudian psychoanalysis 

through Thomistic moral theology. Her writings have remained largely 

unknown aside from the translations and work of Dutch-American Con-

rad Baars (1919–1981). Baars attributed the saving of his own psychia-

tric practice in the US to his reading of and subsequent collaboration 

with Terruwe. Psychic Wholeness and Healing brings together some of 

their writings, starting with sections of Terruwe’s updated doctoral the-

sis. 

Each chapter of the book builds on previous ones. The early di-

scussion provides ample and clear background, and includes unique de-

finitions and depictions of psychological processes, especially of neu-

rosis and repression. Given how easily this body of thought may be mis-

understood by both Catholic moral theologians and by non-Catholic psy-

choanalysts, this work of clarification is a key feature to Psychic Whole-

ness and Healing. Later chapters address the nature of repression and 

psychological issues, their treatment, the human drives, and emotional 
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maturity. Catholic moral theologians will gain from how the authors 

apply Thomistic thought to both psychoanalytic theories and practical 

psychological and spiritual issues. Psychoanalysts will see religion’s pos-

sible role in reinvigorating psychoanalysis. 

The authors succeed best at challenging Freud’s model of re-

pression. While criticizing Freud, even within the psychoanalytic field, 

has been quite common for decades, Terruwe and Baars do so in a u-

nique way. Freud’s model of the psyche regards the superego as provid-

ing a moral check on the id’s instinctual impulses. The supposedly 

overly-rational, overly-moralistic and controlling superego represses 

these impulses, in other words. Terruwe and Baars reject this and the 

accompanying fear of reason’s control of the emotions. Rather, they as-

sert that, most commonly, one emotion, such as fear, represses another 

emotion or drive, such as sexual arousal. This assertion leads to fruitful 

discussion of the nature of the emotions which unsurprisingly departs 

from Freud’s ideas. Emotions, which the authors define as reactions to 

sensory stimuli or internal thoughts and images, affect us both psycho-

logically and somatically. By distinguishing the pleasure appetite (in-

cluding love, desire, hate, and aversion) from the utility appetite (in-

cluding hope, despair, courage, and fear), the authors clarify how one 

stimulus can evoke very different, even opposing, emotions within the 

same individual. Only reason can regulate this inner emotional conflict, 

but this is prevented when one emotion dominates and therefore re-

presses another one. The authors avoid offering overly-simplistic or de-

terministic formulas for the interactions of the emotions. In some peo-

ple, fear will be the repressing emotion, whereas in others it may be 

“energy.” 

Emotions, though never wrong or sinful, need reason’s proper 

ordering. Mindful of the serious break with Freud, the authors turn to 

their Thomistic perspective, warning of the harm from any softening of 

moral theology. Mostly clear and comprehensive, the discussion does 
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lack a full and clear definition and discussion of the repressing action of 

“energy,” which the authors regard as frequently needing reason’s con-

trol. They do cover the effects of energy’s repression of other emotions, 

noting: “The repressing emotional energy . . . places its stamp on the 

person’s whole personality,”1 regardless of “what kind of emotions are 

repressed.”2 Despite the lack of a definition, the fascinating discussion 

of the psychological issues encountered by an individual with an overa-

bundance of energy provides insight for both pastoral counselors and 

moral theologians. While emotions, neurosis, repression, and reason are 

all covered in-depth and from multiple dimensions, the will is unfortu-

nately given short shrift. Given the will’s central role in virtuous and 

sinful living, this is a disappointment. 

The authors avoid shame-based expressions and judgments, such 

as concerning emotions. In fact, they regard emotions as ennobling:  

The emotion of anger is of great importance in every person’s 

life. Unfortunately, its function as a natural and necessary psy-

chological motor has been largely misunderstood, and conse-

quently many people have been emotionally crippled.3 

The authors criticize religious educators for instilling shame in chil-

dren, who then carry this throughout their lives and may eventually de-

velop various neuroses. Teachings on sexuality, anger, and other impul-

ses and emotions can and must issue from a rational perspective, Ter-

ruwe and Baars argue. This respect for emotions and other natural im-

pulses contributes to the authors’ cautiously optimistic view of humans: 

We have the ability to develop ourselves to a very high degree, but 

even non-neurotics can stumble psychologically because of their failure 

to regulate the psychic life. For example, individuals with energy-re-

pressed emotions “are so occupied with material things that there is no 

                                                
1 Terruwe & Baars, Psychic Wholeness and Healing, 67. 
2 Ibid. 
3 Ibid., 15. 
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room for finer human sentiments, and although they are not neurotic, 

they neither possess nor experience the full expansion of the human 

personality.”4 Worse, such people “are unable to sense the emotional 

needs of others and to establish rapport with them.”5 Such practical and 

relevant reflections build reader confidence in Terruwe and Baars. Go-

ing beyond mere theory, the authors connect Thomistic thought to their 

own psychoanalytic practice. 

In one of the most powerful themes of the book, the authors refu-

te Freud’s blaming reason for repression. They observe the detrimental 

effects of Freud’s model of the repressing superego:  

[C]onscience and reason, being the alleged perpetrators of so 

much untold suffering in the world, became increasingly suspect. 

The more they fell into disrepute, the easier it became for unre-

strained emotions to determine people’s behavior.6 

In fact, the authors show quite the opposite: Emotions and impulses un-

regulated by reason are responsible for all sorts of neuroses. Reason it-

self, the authors argue, is regulated by the natural law. This law is not 

repressive because it reflects the human being’s rational nature. This is 

a key argument and insight: Humans are reasonable. Neurosis therefore 

ensues when the person denies reason its rightful place in the psyche. 

Yet the authors’ coherent and consistent anthropology requires concrete 

proof. 

Such proof is provided through the discussion on repression, 

which examines both the actions of the repressed and the repressing e-

motions as well as the ideal behavior of both types of emotions. This 

clarifies both the etiology of neurosis and the Thomistic virtues-based 

solution. Repression works very deeply in us, affecting not only emo-

tions, but also the imagination. Such repression leads to somatic issues 

                                                
4 Ibid., 68. 
5 Ibid. 
6 Ibid., 220. 
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that we cannot easily connect back to the repressed emotion, but this con-

nection needs to be made for healing of the neurosis and subsequent 

healthy living. Since emotional repression also represses related image-

ry, the individual may have no inkling of repression. 

This helps readers see the critical role of counseling, for proper 

counseling can help unearth these deeply-repressed emotions. The au-

thors imply that such therapy requires a long time in order to untangle 

repressed and repressing emotions from each other so that reason can 

resume its rightful oversight. Many contemporary therapists, more used 

to the quicker results of psychodynamic therapy, may rightfully regard 

this as unrealistic. Are we all so emotionally repressed that we require 

extensive, years-long psychotherapy? The authors remain mostly silent 

on grace and the sacraments which would presumably aid and even 

quicken our psychic healing. 

Despite these lacks, Psychic Wholeness and Healing is not dated, 

but uncannily current. Repression leads to an inauthentic personality 

because some emotions remain unexpressed and in need of reason’s 

guidance. This affects even the most basic psychological and interper-

sonal issues and extends to the social arena. Inauthentic individuals 

create family and social problems from their neuroses and failure to live 

out their uniqueness. Readers come away understanding the interplay a-

mong the sense appetites, the usefulness judgment, the imagination, rea-

son, and the will. In a healthy psyche, these elements carry out their 

rightful duties and obey the powers to which they rightfully subordinate 

themselves. The psyche, paralleling family and society, naturally orders 

itself hierarchically. While such a politically incorrect view will raise 

the hackles of many, the case studies, logic, and philosophical insights 

solidify the argument. Psychic Wholeness and Healing can help Catho-

lic counselors and teachers articulate how psychoanalysis is and is not 

compatible with Catholic thought. In short, Thomist moral theology has 

as much to teach us today as it ever has. 
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Psychic Wholeness and Healing 

by Anna A. Terruwe and Conrad W. Baars 

SUMMARY 

This paper is a review of the book: Anna A. Terruwe and Conrad W. Baars, Psychic 
Wholeness and Healing (Eugene, Oreg.: Wipf and Stock, 2016, 2nd edition). According 
to the author, the book shows (1) how Thomistic thought can be applied to both psy-

choanalytic theories and practical psychological and spiritual issues, and (2) what role 
is possible for religion to play in reinvigorating psychoanalysis. 
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